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LIKE ANNEX OF
TAMMANY CLUB

Councillor Daniel J.••MeDanald
rethe ninth candidate to file his
turn of elertion expenses. He spent
$182, according to his return, which
put
is a little less than Jerry Watson
out. And' the job pays only $1500 a
year.
"Jack" Murphy, one of the Mayor's
assistant secretaries, who wee opernose
ated on in the City Hospital for
trouble a few days ago, has been released, but it will no necessary for
on
him to undergo a slmiler operati
next week.

up work for the new lit
school year. This announcement
was made yesterday afternoon
at a meeting of the Board by
Dr. David Scannell, retiring
Anil:man, who called attentiost
to the fact that a year ago the
,lose of the fiscal school year
,was marked by a deficit of more
than $500,000.

Dr. Scannell, who with Michael H.
Corcoran retired from tbe Board last
night, made the suggestion that action be taken by the incoming Board
eti the, Tairclute of e site for the new
Latin 0,11001. Dr. §cannell declared
his
reIn
gifts
ald,
Former Mayor Fitzger
Among the many ealuable
that the new School Committee will
Georan
current/ issue of The Republie,,out to- ceived by Councillor and Mrs.
have $941.000 for new school purposes,
y
Saturda
e
the 13ellevu
suggested that the purchase of al
day, says that Mayor Curley "runs W. Coleman at
and
the
of
n
evening,, upon the occasio
School site be given serious at-'
Latin
the fire department as he conducts
e,'
marriag
rsary of their
25th etne',,
tention.
large
Hall,
in
City
with
ents
most of the departm
was a solid silver service
Echool CoMmitteernan-elect Judge
Curas though they were an annex to the tray, the remembrance of Mayor
H. Sullivan, who will take
Michael
in
ues
colleag
ley and Mr. Coleman's
Tammany Club."
as a member of the new •
place
his
C net!.
the Ci
The former Mayor says:—
Board in two weeks' time, was at the
meeting yesterday. He was invitee
"Mayor Curley says that the fire
Rcnorisaysihat "Tom Coffey, the
department has seen less politics
Annex, by Chairman Scannell, and sat at his
the
in
ent
rintend
toysupe
side while the meeting was in progsince he became Mayor than Is the elret
transferred by Mayor CurleY
ease with any other administration. will e
city's
the
from
ged
dischar
not
Curley ant a letter to the
1s.
Mayor
"5
Those who know anything about con- and
the Mayor tines him glint:J.
ditions in IlGston's Fire Department service, if
graft pre- Committee, asking time from now unpetty
of
charges
the
til the end of the present school seatoday know that this is not so. From of
question
against him; but the
the day the late Chief Mullen was ferred
that he could ion the children in the public schools
so
him
put
to
where
Is
summarily removed, to enter a prigetting' be directed to devote one hour each
that $1000 a year he is
vate asylum a little later, a mental earn
week to the study or the life of Pres•
now.
and physical wreck, until the present
ident Lincoln. He wrote that in view'
hour conditions in the fire department
department of the fact that the Grand Army EnMore than 75 p.c. of the
have grown steadily worse. The
in to campment will be held in Boston durturned
already
.Mayer runs the flre department as heads have
1917 ing the week of Aug. 18-25, it was not
for
es
estimat
he -conducfs most of the depart- Mayor Curley their
and more than fair that the children be
budget,
ted
segrega
ments in City Hall, as though they under the
as- directed to study the life of the
his
and
Carven
, were an annex of the Tammany Club. Budget Commr.
day and night "Great Emancipator." The matter
The personnel of the department is elstattis are working
so that they can was referred to the Board of Superinflue, but they do not know who Is pruning them 'down
City Council In tendente, who will take it up next
the
to
be presented
C“ITII11 issloner."
law within 30 week.
The former Mayor also takes occa- accordance with the
' The Board ordered the appointment
1.
sion to flay the present incumbent on days after Feb.
of Phillip M. Sagrera as junior master
Curley's praise of Gov. McCall's proat the High School of tknumerce.
s
g
swingin
not
is
posed social insurance; and Cueley'
gate
The Mayor's
Ldditional teachers for the School
for
Sunlike
was
it
failure to give Fitzgerald credit
fact
In
much today.
for Immigrants will be appointed in
lamploning such a measure when day at City Hall, only the watchmeib
the near future. The classes will be
itzgeraid was stumping the State as being on duty. The Mayor said Saturthe
various schools
in
taught
adr'i
full
take
to
indIdate for I'. S. Senator.
intends
he
day that
throughout the city.
I
and
r,
s
hereafte
holiday
Shot
vantage of
• Another
The Philbrick Home and School Association petitioned for a new sehool
Ile says:—
'Mayor Curley made the following
-J74' - /6 -(9/7 In the Mt. Hope district. The latter
was taken under advisement.
.narka about Gov. McCall at the
A petition for the change of how's
lseman's hall the other night:—
—
of attendance at the Mary L. Brook
A.:y.4;h I have always voted the
School was received. It is desired
mocratie ticket and always will,"
that the morning sessions be from
lareol the Mayor. "it is with pleas
8.30 to 12, instead of from 9 to 12, as'
that I take off my hat to 'Sam'
or this
at present. This also was taken Mt2C7.4.11, the greatest Govern
now
der advisement.
,mtnonwealth ever had. And I
in
s
s
Purcha
y to you merrymakers, dance
Advise
ll
Scanne
Dr.
of our
'ace,:for through the efforts
-IN erner you may rest assured that
Of Site for New Latin
be
ivation, In your old age will
eking, owing to the old age penBuilding
usetts'
on bill, one of Massach
nicest pieces of legislation."
Honor
t is rather curious that His
of INSTRUCTION IS URGED
raid not have found a word
he
when
ald
Fitzger
Mr.
for
raise
IN LIFE OF LINCOL1
utered the very same thought in his
.
Senator
States
United
for
fuynpalgn
gave
'Ube assurance that the Mayor
was Phillip M. Sagrent, Aprointe,
et the meeting, that the matter
e who
:d1 settled, and that everyon
penJunior Master at High School
IvetI long enough was to have a
dent, is typical Curleyism.

Ex-Mayor's Paper Takes
Few Verbal Shots at •
Curley

%HOU BOA H O FNIY

YEAR WITH $109,00(
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0

o mer09,-6

9°pended
1;
balance o.
4
4
$ .1 $0 will be turned over tt.
the School Committee -vhen it
meets two weeks hence to take
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mAy sill DOWN
T
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.
..
nobody WO.,
afterteh eampletlefi'of the when lt Was' completed
it.
_
with
satisfied
be
e`
an
eystut,, 'teeth ex plained he Was
1,4 rehazard
"If the condagration
Once. vett had nothing to d^ wit'
would
"there
Wick.
be
I dticed,'• insisted
ulecitui ,I ion of rates. Then Rourke q
be some recognition of that to deter-.
Boned Booth as to technical statement/. !mining the rates."
In a recent report of the National
Former Mayor Nathan Matt hew 8.
, regarding the system. Rourke pointed I
g William A. Mullett' & to..
(flit that Boston copied New York in representin
Intereteitgallonsfat the insuranee underwriters, urgedNew Yore
filiONVing a ii;•akage of four
that
declared
He
ate
action.
Boa..
said
joir!ts. although the repert had
$5,600.0v,
property owners have sr.'.
Valk leakage was double that of any through reduced rates from high p.......
I ether city. Booth admitted the error, surto installation and from other
t•
:
1, • said It was net a vital isaue.
Prevention measures. "10 no nth,
"You would think it vital," said the Place on the face of the earth," he.said.
mayor, "if you were holding orrice in "is the conflagration risk 11.14 CrPnt. Si
Boston and subject to the criticism.' in the. Boston bui.loess section. Bahl::
In-surge then stated that the Boston the money at once and spend it at once
system has the weakest, high pressure to complete our high pressure bystem.eine lines In the country because of the To raise the money he advised borrowgreat number of dead ends. He laid ing within the debt limit., or, if that,
Lti
,his to the plans drawn before Mayor does not appear feasible, to petition the
..urley took office.
Legislature for permission to borrow'
outside the debt
Excessive Leakage.
Agah. ref:erring Lo Booth's adon Bosmission of the error, the mayor said,
assume responsibility, I supton's
pose, for all statement.] in that report,
----- except those that are not proved inTax Commissioner Warns Them of
correct."
"I didn't say that," replied Booth.
Date to File Agreements.
"Perhaps it is what you should have
tax vommisfiencr yesterriay made
TII,
evil," retorted tile mayor.
an important. ruling, ...I:dive to
dePublic
Booth
mayor.
the
by
Questioned
l.',1 that tile National board had rec- partne,-ship. essociatIons rind trusts
- ...tender.: the- appointment to the city issuing transferable shares.
:
of Clarence . Goldsmith, who
! ••• iee
The ruling follows:
It had charge of the high preslps, associations a.ral trusts
"P3.rtnersu
!vice. Then the mayor said Issuing transferable shares and1entit1ed
;
4,
ca11130 of 'excessive leakage he
under the provisions of section 2 of the
a1 it necessary to. rdmove Mr. Massachusetts Irszome tax law to tile
F. A. McInnes. former head an agreement to pay to the commonwater service and to refuse to wealth annually the taxes impossed by
-'-lit Louis A. K. Itourke aa pub- the act, in which event the dividends:
- o,tlis commissioner.
declared under their shares shall be
representing the exempt from 'taxation, .03sll Me such
'
• .ii:••..ters of. the chamber of agreement on or before the first day
red i 12,e00 gallon ste- of February, 1917, if their dividends paid
!
errt..r
, rr?Id
TY
w..., ,,.ttt i•lt-Olt
at Lim ;-ear 1515 arte to he exempted i
the city should Ha- front taxation. Agreements of this nawhere
place
a
!
to the insurance underwriters, be- ture received subsequent to the first t
ar, I believe; they themselves are day of February, 1917, will be effective
' Insurance men assured
sure what they want." Ile added Oily as to dividends paid in the eaten-•elforeace in City Ha
•
insurance companies are operat- dar year 1917. Each agreements as are I
under a loss because be per cent. postmarked on Feb. 1, 1917. or earlier,
when the high prc•
•
s•
their premiums is taken up in ex- will he accepted as received within the I
,Ire service system Is finally corn
terms of the foregoing ruling, and will
re.. cent. In tire losses.
and.
•
t
the
be effective as though actually received !
pleted the protection It gives
Sit
Down."
"Can
Cabot
E.
F.
!
bet:re said date. All agreements filed 1
business section will be recognizld
all
to
at
"nothing
haul
Cabot
.C.
wio the tax commissioner are subject 1
The!
in determining insurance rates.
to
sugfor
examination 'and veritiontion, and
say" when asked by the mayor
mayor tried to. obtain a definite ;
are not, operative until executed by the !,
high
the
pressure
to
regard
in
ar•Alons
;
reduction
tax commissioner."
ement as to whit the
service. ''hay c- yoil anything to say as
A large number of real estate trustal
yentage would be, hut F. A. De
mayor asked..
ti raterr?"
and other associations and partnerboard
Boston
Mr.
Cabot
at
the
clock,
the
lookineof
First
chairman
•
ships which have not tiled the agreethis afternoon."
rr7.1!. ,1:
i..' tire underwriters, declared he
insisted the mayor, "what ment (1.1.0 entitled to the benefits of this
'
because
figure
Could give no exact
:1',oist tire protection'?" provision of the act. If tile2. ..'firil to'
,„.
nothing
,I..-,- ,.und we came here to comply with the requirerro...: . - .i.
.,,•,
ithe city has determined
net before the date named. fil(11 - .ill .which
Cabot.
it
• Ii„,,-.
!definite as to the Manner in
• t:utilly didn't come here (lends become taxable for th, t„
.
completed
be
to
is
. it11;3
A t g•
"
ilt•2.̀'.
'the system
. .-'.
%
1
4
l' .
I,"
•
I:
answered
literature,"
mnd as a result
......-..----..1 ui ,.111PFIC0 of oils,
.ifter [tea-tilting the il
oefereeci,
as said at the ,
the mayor said to
next
flatly that before
"
CIONVII.
the city will have completed tie
1. -,. took Mr. Cabot's place
pureplio;
engine
,tas
,
t,
tetruction of a
1.1.0or. When asked as to
,-ahility of the rates being reExplains Porpose at His
t.a.tion with a capacity of 12,000 gallons
and
minute, near North End Park, the
•i. h- said: If you could tell us
with
station
ily what you propose to do, then
will have connected this,
l night issued a
i;
Mayor ,Thley Blnis
wit) endeavor to find the relative
seven miles of pipe already laid. begin
will
city
the
explained,
value of the rgeluced system statement In defenee of his bill to proThen, he
another
to
compared with the one originally 'vide for the appointment Orin officer
work ni the construction of on the I.
have charge of all credit unions, de,-darpressure station, probably
objected
the
of
part
the
present
on
action
ing
that such
-sup;.es.•." suggested the mayor, "that
•rienbank. No one
g two
construct a 1.,0)J-gallon station. eon- Legislature would eliminate loan sharks.
Ibis new policy of establishin
stations
"Membership in a credit union. is prac, t:i•ct. it with the existing lines, then
lively small high pressure
as
Iconstruct smother small station on he tically the only way In which a wan
;dace of the single largo station
iCharieseang, what would you say to earner can obtain a loan at a. reasonable
ided in the original plans.
rate of interest," sa3 s the statement in
t1at 7"
Verbal Encounter.
"the tendency," said De Wick, "Is to part.
sevinterrupt
was
"I believe that th3 appointment of a'
Tile conference
, en the ! recognize any real huprovoinent in
bet.,,,,
in thy ',auk (...onitnisisioner's orri-e
deputy
eral times by verbal elnshes
the
up
on
clearing
conflagrati
hazard.
enBooth. chief
be chat •r.i with the superwho should on1
.mayor and George W.
the rates for cities, the pos- visi
Te
making
Fire
of
Board
of such unto s would make the
sarwer of the National
r.bilky of conflagration is measured.
and
mayor
the
between
rs!
I, „write
Tim presence of a'system would reduce loan shark a thing 0, the past when the
F.TEL Cabot of the Boston that and mould he recognized. Thtt I edvantage of credit. unions Is made
,und betMeen Booth and Joseph A. would need to know Um percentage'titn.mn to employds.and employers. The,
high pressure
means will be provicled wherelsv a 'wage
lio A.., head of the city the
cotnrence val7.e of the aew System to the proposed. earner may obtain qi loan when it Is to
, hut hy the time
s
before I could set any definite
aPPen.red to-have been !old one
oatInsitnantchee
cr
,efo
,
,
his advantage to get it. ass
., figure.
•;
to enable him to p! rch
did
not
he
said
wish
to
mayor
Tim
k
first
oneshiN
low..
Booth
,..ayor put to
summer when the iorIce
',rove-eel if he thourzlit
Order the work
•
whether thaes,,pieuldf•be raW.
Irift' a 'trek
ttes ra
• 1 14

Fails to Extract Information
from Insuraqce Man at
the Effect of
Hearing
High
Installation ot
Pressure System
Rates.

r

NOTIFIES TRUSTS ISSUING
TRANSFERABLE SHARES

ILTS WITH THE NATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS' ENGINEER

s.ts Assurance New Protectun Will Be Recognized and
Promises Small Pumping
Station at North End Park
as Starter, Another One to
Follow.

!FAVORS SUI1ERVISION
OF CREDIT UNIONS
Mayor

i

(,g J4-N
CITY- HOSPITAL PROVIDES
MEDICAL-SOCIAL CARE,
Children, Girls and Overworked Parents Are
Afforded
New VOn After Bodily Ills Have Been
Cored
by Physicians
Supplementing the medical care and treatm
ent at the Boston
City Hospital is the Medical-Social work,.
and its nature, application and results have just been.made
the subject of a report that
..(; both comprehensive and interesting to
the layman as well as t.;
the one interested in medicine. The
Medial.ocial P;ature is
something new at the hospital and, according
to the physicians and
'staff of the hospital, the success already
attained warrants the
continuation if not the increase in the newest
phase of the hospital
work.
Meetly, the medical social work is
as follows. Tho hospital provides cure, although sho Is life for life.
Her mother was show' how
medical care. A group of surgeons
to protect her from undesirable
and women are providing the social
equaintances.
work.
She is in charge of the
Children's
Through the latter phase of the
work, a child's eyesight was saved Aid Society and working. Without
tho medical social work within
through proper nourishment. A young
tin.
girl's life was made worthwhile, fol- City Hospital, there can be little
doubt that this patient would
lowing her attempt to commit suihave
been sent to an almshouse hospital.
side.
Another case. "There is a patient
In atkither instance, a wora-out in ousuaity WHO
eLJUUlti, -ue
mother was sent to the country and She says it
is not convenient to go
given a much needed rest. A tuber- home. What
can be done about it?"
culous father was sent to a sena...lorne visits and letters to distant
toriam, and is no.v well on the road
relatives procured for this patient imto rt?Overy%
mediate discharge from the hospital,
Many patients have needed some
form of social work after medical convalescent care, rescue from an inebriate husband and a permane
nt
treatment was completed. A typical
case at the hospital illustrates the home in a distant city with a sFOSperous
relative,
who assuzhed legal
above, the report in the case reading,,
"We have a surgical case !that we guardianship.
And
so
the
report reads. There is
want your help on. We can't do much
more for her in this hospital. I be- no doubt but that the new department
has
justified
_ ts existence, and
lieve her stepfather has turned 'her
there is little doubt, if any, but
out and that she is homeless."
that
the medical-social work will
remain
Months of care at a special hosa permanent feature at the
City 'Hospital coMpleted this patient's physical
pital.

.14 WJAN '2
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AT THE MAYOR'S liATI4 kT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Thomas McLaughlin, janitor on the
fourth floor of the ,old City Hall
building, caused considerable comment and laughter on School se, Saturday, when he went out to his lunch
nearing a straw sailor hat and a
heavy overcoat.
— --Hughle McLaughlin, one okthe janitors and elevator men at the flail
who recently returned to his duties
after being absent for some time as
the result of having a toe !Amputated,
is once more on the sick list.
Ills
condition is not serious and he is
esTeeted to return to work next
week.
John .T. Murphy, aasistant secretary to Mayor Curley. is seriously
ill
at the City Hospital, where he is
mutfering from the effects of an anseees
of the lung. When Murphy was
Drat
taken to the hospital he was thought
to have plural pneumonia, and it
was
not until several days
after 1 Is arrival there that the abscess
s dieCoVr•rndl,
is improvie
Ft; rail y.
a lid tls ex cted. that
1A.Avill be
back "Oh ,tile 3 ,;411t14e,4'ew *pica.

Mayor Curley is an admirer of
Judge Adamson, author of the eighthour railroad bill, but he does not
aghee that the 13 hours in 24 hours
Mil for navigators as it affects the
firemen on the Boston fire boats is
exactly right, and that is why he instructed Corporation Counsel Sullivan
to appeal the Boston test case to the
I - tilted States Supreme Court.
The only citizen in Boston no far
to file nomination papers with the
Eli-ellen Commissioners as delegatesat-large to the Constitutional Convention Is Atty. Walter 13uic. All
the other aspirants would come from
ff.
-alive r Congressi al distr ts.
,

LM—

It s Mayor Curley's belief that I
pr ata tnterests cannot make !
floancial!success out of the operant)
of the Chelsea ferry which suspendc!
service last Friday, then the city
o
Boston certainly could not make
pay. The Mayor, however, does no
believe in the city selling the Eaa
Boston ferrlea,
Th2 megign; or, the City Comic!

this afternoon was the next ts tIlf
last one of the prses-t 1-7A
""
usual "closing features" will, this,
rumored
place next Monday. It Is
that several of the members of the
next Council reached an agreement
to pet Councillor Storrcav in the chair
as presiding officer for 1917.

Among the visitors who passe't
through the Mayor's Cate Saturday
was Mayor Frank E. Stacy of Springfield, who envies Mayor Curley's
municipal powers, which he believes
every Mayor in Massachusetts should
enjoy. Revised charter talk fa still
an active topic of conversation in
Szeinefiehl.

.J A hi -

e --/.7/>•

BOAREI'S STAND

IN MMITIN AE
NitilES MAYOR
----Begins Hunt for Man to
Head Election Dept.
of Boston
With the reinsai of tho Civn Ser-.ess r2a.ea-deeinn to take action on
Mayor Curley's appointment fbf Election Commr, John B. IV rtin as
superintendent of the
`NglIPPIY
department, which ref
mattcatty cancels the appoin
nt, Mayor
Cu
bega a Am./exult today foe a
fln
4e1,
. It was the flisi
time t
etyor Curley was turned
down,,y the commissioa, with the
exc
ion a sevcra! appointments
wltcli the Mayor withdrew before the!
A
ission acted.
c
re aged commissioner's name was
sent to the commission two months !
ago. Upon the expiration of the first 1
30 days, the Mayor, acting upon the
suggestion of the commission, sent
r hack the name for further consideration. The time in which the commission could take action expired at 5
p.m. Thursday, and at that hour it
was announced that, as no action had
been taken in the matter, the appointment was hot confirmed.
Mayor Curley is still wondering at
.the commission's attitude, as he says
he fails to understand why they did
not confirm his appointment of Martin, who, at .he age of 65, is still
actively in peblic and priva'i affairs.
He was formerly a police commissioner, principal assessor, penal institutions commissioner, and at one
time temporary head of the supply
department. He is now managing a
$1.000,000 estate.

_
CHEER CURLEY AS urn"
I
f
let
TirMON
IT 'I ullrir 111611
EMO
GAS
Ili
SCHOOL STIDEN
HE TOSRES AT
BACK WO
PANG
_

SO MAYOR CLAIMS
INCREASE LESS THAN
AFTER CONFERENCE
20.PULATION'S GROWTE

Mayor Announces He Will
Run Again and "Lick Any
Man" Opposing Him

•

Mayor Curley will be a candidate
for re-election next fall.
Although it has .been an open secret in City Hall for months that hs
would offer himself again, the Mayor
has long declined to state his position.
He broke silence last night, however, before an enthusiastic gathering
of his followers in the Tammany Club
at Dudley and Hampden sts. He had
saved his ptiblic announcement of his
candidacy as the very last thing to
be done in 1916, for it was just before
'midnight, as the old ;year was rolling
out and the zr; rushing inat
1
he
broke silence-seiss-Istsa•— !..
Wild sheer /frequently Interrupted
its speecn It'iticit iLuttica aboat as
hour. Those present included many
;of the older and younger leaders of
'the Curley faction.
The Mayor lost no time in telling
the listeners all the good things about
himself. It was a typical Curley
n ght.
"I will lick the best man they can
plit up," said the Mayor, after informing his followers that his name
would appear on the ballot again
next fall.
, "They are sounding the sentiment,
,and they have their minds now on
Storrow, Billings and Kenny; but
they are not getting very enthusiastic.
I have remained true to every pledge
and promise I made three years ago.
I stand on my record. The press and
the public have never understood iis..!
The Mayor did not explain just
what he meant by these lust. words.
There is no doubt, however, that
51e and the faithful of 18-year-old
Tammany Club well understood each
etther, as his followers were prepared
ifor tho occasion.
I A
midnight Pres. Theodore A
kliyinn arose and read some resoluCone which wereac1opted. They
praised the Mayor and 'pledged the
support of the Tammany Club to his
ca nil idacy.
The Mayor said that he would end
his third year in office with a surplus of a half million dollars,
and
that he already has outlined his plans
for pending $7,000,000 of the city's
sioney in 1917 for streets, playgrounds,
public buildings, health units, and
a
score of other improvements which
are :needed.

Edison Co. Denies Blarne—So. Instruction Cost Forge- 67 P.C)
Boston Rez,identt Demand
Beyond That of Former
Inquiry .

Years

.

.
Mayor Curley, after a conference
One of the most interestinifacts hi
with Corporation Ccunse1 Sullivan, the statistics of the report
of the
,Commr. of Public Works Murphy, State Board
of Education for tilo,yeat
Wire Corns-ix. Cele and Building ending June 30,
1916, receutly filed
Commis O'Heare in the City Hall with the Secreta
ry of State, is the
Yesterday, announced that the City "
0f
phleiiiigehmesncahloo
h;cr
ee
tass
ur in the number
cannot be bold responsible for the
ente throughout
South Boston accident which result- the Commonwealth ;The report
.
says:
ed in the death of Thomas Nugent, a
'A comparison of cent'''. totals for
newsboy, and the injuries of five the State
has been made w:.th the corothers.
responding totals for the year ending
June
SO, 1906. During this 10The City officials believe that the
accident was caused by the explosion year period the population, as shown
by
the
State
of illuminating gas and not sewer
censuses of 1905 and
1915, increased 23 p.c.. while the
gases.
enrollmen
t
in
the publie schools, eleIn a public statement, the Edison
mentar
y
and
high combined, show all
Electric Illuminating Co. asserts its
freedom from all blame, maintain- increase of 19 p.c., and the average
daily
attenda
nce in these scaools
ing that there has been no trouble
-anus its tens, es cant:sits. Nrrti- mitt 22. p.c.
—Isl
e
increas
e in IriC1100i curvilineul.
light, the statement continues, was
affected; there was no trouble in the and attendance is thus •slightly ,:ess
than
the
incicas
e in population. The
power house asislwhere and no crips
increase in this nurither of
pling of the service.
.
pupils in
the
high
schools
, however, was
eIn the meantime, while both parphenom
enal,
being 85 p.c. In fact, the
ties stoutly assert their non-connection as far as blame is concerned in number of pupils in public high
schools
doubled
:he matter, Mrs. Mary Nugent of 169
in the 15 years from
.V.. at., s hlywed monists of the little 1885 to 1900, and doubled again in the
15
-year
period
from 1900 to 1914. The
newsboy who as Instantly killed by
the explosion, is the center of city- public Mgn school enrollment for the
year
ending
June 30, 1914, was
wide sympathy and condolence.
138,Less than six months si.go her hus- 240, as eoropared with 20,489 in 1885.
"Statist
ics
relating to the expendi
band was killed by falling from the
ro.sf of a house. A few weeks after tures for ;the nufillie schools for the
various
towns
and cities, and for the
a son died. And, to pile it on, young
, Thomas, her main support and pride, State as it i'vliole, for the year ending
! lost his life Monday night,'just as June 30,, 1916, have also been comnousands of merrymakets were bois- piled. The expenditure for
public
terously starting out to greet the New elementary schools, esti:11mi,
, i iss
Item of general control, have
Year.
been
Residents of South Boston, who tabulated this year for, the hest time,
have known the Nugent family for and amount to $34.52 /ter each pupil in
years, have naught but praise for the the average sysanbeership. The expenditure:4' for the support of
' dead boy, his mother and the
public,
three
children remaining. Selling papers high schools, es:elusive of general control, for . each pupil In the
every morning and evening outside
average
of
school hours, Thomas was a favorit members hip were $67.2, showing that
e the cost o's
cletnar
tary school support.
among his fellow newsies, and, what
was about one-half the cost
, is more, he turned over
for high ,
every penny
school.
to his mother.
'On
the
basis of the number of
Within recent years there have
beenl pupils en:se
:se. in the public high
;several instances of single
manhole ;; schnols
,
the
expenditures for supports
rovers being blown off in South
Boa- I exclusive of
general control, increased
Lion, but not until Monday night had
;
from
$53.76
per pupil for the year endthere been more than one
blown off , ing June 30,
1906, to $62.23 for the year
at a time. There is much
indignation i; ending June
30, 1916, or an increase of
tmong the residents of the
peninsular
16
pas
,listrict, for many times there
has
teen agitation to compel the gas
cornitity to replace the Old gas
pat had been In the ground formaths
more!
han 20 years, some even for 30
year,,
Iccording to the old inhabit
ants of
he district.
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AY0 SAYS HIl
WILL WIN AGAIN
lurley Announces His Candidati at Tammany
Club and Defies Any Other Man to Defeat Him for Re-election to OwAgi
Says He Has Made
Good at Every
Point

TO WHIP ALL COMERS

e is in
"I don't care who the candidat
4.
"
the next coarsen i ii sivc
ed the
lickieg a man ever got," proclaim
drowned in
Mayor:awl his voice was
foretold the
an outburst of cheers that.
d
‘,.-;rilutions of loyalty and uoatinue
were
Innort which his old cluhrnates
city's
the
t(r vote a little later when
the new
bells announced the advent of

Calls Storrow, Billings
and Kenny Candidates

Cheered Lustily as
He Tells of His ,
Achievements
Mayor Curley announced his candidacy for re-election last night.
Standing in the little, smoke-tilled
room of the Tamman'y Club he fow,:.ed 18 years ago, on the scene wiitrc
' his early political battles were phinned
and his early politic.il triumphs were
celebrated, 'Jim" Curley told his old
political warriors:
"1 am a candidate for re-election,
and 'i have not' the slightest fear of
the outcome. I've done what I promised to do three years ago. I've given
the people ,of Boston an honest,
straight, efficient administration of
public affairs. I never asked a man
for his vote in any contest for myself.
I've gone into many contests in 18
years. I have always asked to be
, judged on My record alone, and in
every contest I have net with the
sante success.

to
anew its loyalty
Betties and pledged
its old chief.

ny
Indorsed by Tamma

rx.
of the reseiell.;
The closing ,elause
labor
"We resolve to
follows:
as
read
re-election of our
untiringly for the
James M. Curbeloved leader, the Hon.
whose administraley, Mayor of Boston,
city has been
tion of the affairs of the
public trust and
ever faithful in its
efficiency in nubile
whose honesty and,
imineasurably
Year.
office, despite aum. hr
Mayor
ed his
"They are sounding now," t6'
greater than have ever confront
g
"soundin
has provided a eonpredecessors
told his Tammany cohorts,
out
ctruetive character of municipal governfirst this, man and then that,, to Mid
bestto lick
. which makes our 'city the
who may be tke strongest man
anew
a ship
Curley, sounding like the crew of Stor- goverteel in the United States."
and a
without a rudder. They are tasking
The Meeyor spoke over an hour
othIle .reviewed in detail the public
half.
row if he will ruii; they are asking
senUment. improvemeeits made during the three
ers. They are testing out the
years of hi s administration, and outst
Stronge
the
Challenges
lined his plains for the future.
the
"My answer is," announced
their Work for Everybody
Mayor, and the "righting face" of
.
Tamthe
old political leader brought
shments of
cheering •Summing up ehe accompli
many warriors to their feet.
its administration, the Mayor said:
strongest
your
pick
is,
"my answer
day from corruption
give Mir ;'Boston is freerto:
man and bring him en!
Graft here
ir than any city In America.
the best licking any man ever got
is. an uncommon wend. The people are
Bostou!"
rr.
v valueof 100 centstyselfto
er .4hcer
tiingr nearer
club-gentO
The cheers that shock the little
before.
hat
t:
y
Tamman
that
ed
proclaim
room
we shall forge ahead with public iii.
not forgotten the leader that had nol orovements. More pubne improvements
forgotten Tammany.
will be made 10 1917 than in ally two
"We have fought out.leWilek: years since the city was chartered, and
ace
Mayor
the.
together," went on
,v ery man who wants the opportunity
cheers subsided, and we have alway
theii a day's work in the city of Boston
been misunderstood. The press and
text year shall have it.
public have never understood us, but no "I shall end this year with a surplus
barman In this organization hits ever
laris
e.anil the right
)[ a half million dpoelop
tered principle for money and, as your to spend next year over 0.1,000.000 for
Mayor, I have remained tile to every
welfare of the
dec ard.
pledge and promise I made three years 1-"'

Great Public Improvements

ago.
7
Doesn'i Ask Any Man's Cote

', J Ile outlined various streets,' playirs,
l
and
heihp.
court
municipa
tcrounds,
,„

"T have given the city an honest and
re stations and ether Inthh''
constructive administration. My record "
fnent.9 in all sections'of the city as parts
of three years speaks for itself. I have, 'if his programme for 1917, which will
no fears lot the doming election. I will involve the expenditure of hundreds of
not ask nor plead for any man's vote.
dollars.
Ile
named.
. t housands of
If I am not entitled to a re-election, i c hariestown, East Boston, smith Boswill ask them to vote for somebody else. tun, Dorchester, west Roxbury,
Hyde
It was the Mayor's first public dec- Park and other sections as the
sites of
titration that he will run for re-election. these nremeseel improvements, lie
deTamtnany, now of new Ward 12, was flared that. the improvemepts
holding its annual New Year's Darty at will eareguarcl and assure theproposed
The
health
(no clubroom oil Dudley street.
packed ofe and welfare of the citizens.
"olei guard" and the now
d i el irePe bring,
ei aeln ddoenif)11:tnellts,e,siisvioe'nadr on
,i.itir
1,1dfut
i
midquarters, and as the elooka struck
to :
t bis country.
night, President Theoddia A. Glynn the
workers in
,.MaY°r
arose and read a Set of resolutiOns in
lit'le yinent en these great
l s"'" ett‘ir/Warns,
'
which Tammany( etdalned,ite Akture ac-

•
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HAGAN AND
WATSON IN
WORD WAR
Neither Got Mad But
Both Full of
Ii ight
A heated altercation, Which some
who Ivitneil it characterized as a
ctb,_
"duel of words," and
others a "challenge to listic battle,"
occurred yi:,•,terday in the office of
Clerk of Committees Dever in City
; Hall, when President Henry E. Hagan
of the City Council and Councillorelect James A. (Jerry) Watson locked •
Later, however, flagan said
he had not been mad, but was
trt-ing to "get Jerry's goat," while ,
V;itson said that had Inc been mad
I might have forgotten himself and
struck Hagan, glasses and all,
THEN' WEREN'T MAD

"GOOD-BY, MISS ROSTON."
Miss Catheryn V. Devine, picked as Hub's most beautiful girl, bidding
good-by to Standish Willcox, the beauty judgo. before leaving for the
New York preparedness bazaar ye sterday.

I

ties Catheryn V. Devine., the 15-yearold Dorchester girl who was selected as
Boston's most beautiful girl, left the
South station for New York at 10
o'clock yesterday morning after being
given a hearty send-off by a crowd of
her admirers. Miss Margaret. McGivern,
the girl's aunt, accompanied her as
ohaettron. •
Beauty Judge Standish Willcox, City
Hall officials, friends, relatives, shoppers and commuters all joined in the
farewell in the trainshed as the Iosy
State Express hurried the girl to her
place among the country's fairest at
ths National 1,repareerness bazaar.
charming,
looked
"Miss
Boston"
dressed in a tailored suit of brown
material, a large black bat and furs.
Mrs. James L. Devine, her mother, was
unable to leave with the party owing
t an accident last Mght while return.
from a theatre party with Miss
MvIner, but is expected to join them
in New York tomorrow.

Dec'GREETERS PL AN
BOSTON MEET
Fix Programme for June
Convention Today
_

- wake Up Bosbd;," is the slogan
rdopted by the New England I fotei
jreeters' A ssocia ton for tinar national
'0flVCiii (111 to he held in Boston net:t
lune. i•steil phtus arid the official programme twit be arranged a;.
leSS meeting rkt the Lenox Hotel today.
During the day more than 200 hotel
managers and cloths, members of the
New England assoeiation, arrived in
Poston for their animal meeting. They
4pent the afternoon In sightseeing, and
titer a dinner Sit, the Thorndike last
tn• tiemse
stAst•ticionli,
eos,
attended "Chin Chin" at the Treri t sew :figt
m. I
-e bin rig
ii
mont Theotre, where they greeted the r
c''etnit• etbertiti y to 1,.
••.i.treS Jlir
brotlwra. :Montgomery and Slone, hot t ,•;{,,fs
.eet hide on the theee ,
[wary 111.111h,rll Of the assomatitin.
nr(. then iIH0.n0.1 worth of metal isat..
feaMent1 ters of the mganization Sell
, ags ed rye
IneI '144. The Aidtjtor Lie moved today Irom
the Bellevue to
,. delved Diet the bids
reaciverfired the Limos.
jet.oes Oa
-tit to .rit

MAYOR
DOWN
?..tETAL TRU$T BIDS

Tt.J.RNs

hi/
Mrartit

yontrac,ts.

_

only challenge I offered Hagan
,• sen I told him that in two weekz,
my arm gets well, I would Litt
alone with him to the chamber of the
president of the council and have it out
with him alone, the winner to unlock
mlp door and walk out," said -Watson.
"T didn't want to tight with Watson.
I just wanted to get his goat. When I
right I want it to be with a gentleman,"
„Said Hagan.
I For nearly two hours after the "battle
Df wordr," both Hagan and Watson
were wound the corridors of City Hail
maintaining stolidly that he was
it oral, that the other was the aggro ere• and that there had been no
might.- or anything approaching it.
Tim whole thing started as a result bf
ye hearing before the street commis;raters on the matter of Washington
-;; eet traffic regulations. Hagan was,
present as a member of the City Coolie I, but made no remarks.

Hagen Went Asleep,
Watson, in the course of a long arguvent against taking the cars off Waahlington street, showed signs of annoyance when the members of the cemmisskin appeared to disregard what be was
saying, by talking to cab etiter, and
Hagan indicated lack of interest by
tiosing his eyes in au attitude of slutnber.
Watson paid his compliments to Haeat by stating that the latter was at
It times ready to do anything 7a.re evert thing the Boston Chamber of (Some
me.see. composed of absent leallerds, 'night dIetste.
Shortly miter the hearing was bdjourned Watson met Hagan In Carr%
of r0111Mil tres. Dever's ofilee. A few mills CKS pat,sed between them and Watson asked Hagan how be had liked the•
Leering, the latter remarking that Vatfool of Wmsort had "Made * ..

atitreilal

e e--eiete

"
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invariably i
and laymen. both altmiSt
answer,
one
only
is
there
that
admit
be given!
schools
the
that
namely
.1
preference.
J_. j_611_1_
ik
Con14
1%1
England fuel shortage
New
The
ten
Mr. Storrow:
At a special meeting of Gni
tinues most critics! and
was
night I
City Council today an order
Washington again Frie.gs
to
went
Slates
passed leasing to the Felted
the situation with
discuss
further
to
receipts were:
Navy Department the Deer Island penfederal officials. No coal
year
although al
itentiary buildings at $37,100 a
Friday,
Boston
at
reported
tons, of an! plus $12,900 for light, heat and power.
5000
about
supply,
small
to BosWept. William R. Rush signed the pathracite is soon to be shipped
Curley
The!,
mines.
pers for the navy and Mayor
ania
Pennsylv
ton from the
is to
:;igned for Boston. The island
available for the Bay State
supply
naval
for
camp
exhausted,
be used for a detention
Street Railway is so nearly
offenders who are await lug trial.
reserve stociee have I
that
on
say,
placed
officials
librartna
I
With iiit6lic
been drawn apon.
has
shorter hours, beginning Sunday, thus
Fuel Administrator Storrow
joining eke sdhools which have ears been granted power from Washington
Shortage
Schocl
Boston
terminals
I
tended winter vacations, and the street to redistribute coal held at
to supply
three
order
of
in
servsacrifice
the
route,
car
with
Even
il
:or stalled en
railways which have reduced
the
days of school in the interests of
ice to save coal for New England „edu- 1 sections of New England where
most serious.
fuel economy, there remain serious
cational institutions and the Public 'situation is the
....._____••_
doubts as to the ability of the Boston
service continue to bear the brunt of
School Committee to continue winter
drastic fuel economy measures, while
'sessions unhindered on account of the
[
the saloons .and other less essential
coal shortage. Consideration of this
places, operated for private profit, are
Places Extend
question is expected to take place this
still doing business the full number Committees M Many
Busthe
of
ce
conferen
a
at
Recess
liptiday
of'hours.
'Afternoon
the City
Fletcher Ranney, chairman of the
,ton School Committee and
committee... :ad yesschool
conferthe
to
Many
Prior
ee.
-rum eemunitt
Boston Licensing Board, notified the
on the request
action
fuel:
take
the
of
to
n
terday
ence. Dayld Ellis, chairma
Massachusetts Fuel Committee today
fuel administrator for New
the
of
committee stated that he thought the
holders
all
asked
has
board
that the
England, James J. Storrow, that vacaschools could be opened next Monday.,
of liquor licenses in Boston to aid in
must be prolonged to Jan. 7, and
tions
Mr. Lee, chairman of the school 1
the fuel conservation movement by
as has been learned at this
far
so
committee. was not so hopeful of the
curtailing lighting and heating. In
of them have awned. In
most
time,
ontlook. Many of the schools had so
ed,
a letter to the licensees, the board ex- B
d dje
th ha eeia
n been
to
hiad
v
iaa
'
need
would
it
of
coal
l
os
Boston
o
t
supply
a
small
plains that it takes this action at the
tl
fuel
of
n
e
h
t
g
n
e
y
l
s
u
o
i
v
e
r
p
hauling
constant
almost
request of the Fuel Administration. but the chairman of the School Comkeep the buildings properly heated,
Massachusetts Liquor League mittee, Joseph Lee, sought an interThe
,
probable
it
thought
he said, and he
ntly has sent a message to
conseque
1
next
sehools
view with Mr. Storrow and. David A.
that if they did open the
dealers throughout the Common- Ellis, chaBillhan of the Boston Coal
Monday it would not be possible to
'
'request
"this
that
adding
wealth,
Committee, with refer‘bee to further
keep them warmed through the term
must be absolutely carried out from action. Both of these men being out
of six weeks preceding the vacation
us
approval
its
unanimo
and
date
this
of the city tne stteation tta.nils pratein February
will mean credit to all engaged In tically as it did before, that the
our business toward a situation that schools will open on Jan. 7, the three.
we must meet by united action indefi- 1 days of schooling omitted at this time.
Although the schools of Brookline
nitely."
being added to the term in June: A
and other places have sufficient fuel
The decision to shorten the hours of conference with Mr. Ellis set for Mondehews'
they
needs,
te
immedia
for
the libraries, and conserve their lim- day may snake some changes i., the
cided to extend their vacations to Jan.
ited fuel stocks, was reached at a plan.
Adminis
Fuel
the
by
7, as requested
meeting of the trustees of the Boston
Should the B4etkete! gebanlieln nee
any
that
d
tration, which has explaine
Library held on Friday. At a whole on Jan. 7 there are stem.. that
Public
be
will
!saving that can be made now
the same time school committees in Will necessarily remain closed unless
of corresponding benefit later on.
, Brookline, Watertown and other something is done to put coal in their
Schools in Newtoii, Lynn, Waltham,
places agreed to postpone the opening bins, the business agent, William T.
Arlington and Somerville will delay
of the schools until Jan. 7, In com- Keough, said this morning. Fifty of
the
in
those
terms,
new
the
opening
pliance with the request of James J. the buildings, he said, have not a
last named city until Jan. 14, a week
New England Fuel Adminis- week's supply of !coal and some of
Storrow,
administhe
d
by
later than requeste
trator.
them not 'enough to Last 48 hours.
In
resulted
has
tration. This aetion
the qttesg
There has been no hesitation about There is coal In the city
strong protests from Somerville parrequesting the schools, libraries and tion to be derided is, who shall have
ents who declare that motion picture
railways to take extreme measures it?
,
houses will do an unusually thriving
Special effert will be made, it is
for fuel economy. But officials 'Of the
business among the school children,
fuel administration, who appear reluc- understood, to carry all the Boston
with the schools closed.
tant to discuss this phase of the coal schools through to the February vasituation, have, in the meantime, an- cation, tv'hich takes place in the eveek
nounced no definite plans toward re- heginninr Fob ie, a posies er six .
the saloons and other busiquesting
. .
SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
ness establishments to curtail their I In order to forestall any such conthe
d
appointe
today
Curley
Mayor
hours of business. The only answer !tingency as closing of the schools the i
following additional members to the
forthcoming in 1 esponse to the many ! Massachusetts Board of Education le! ,
the
of
ee
committ
e
executiv
Boston
communications which citizens have ereleavored to keep itself cloiely ni
Public Safety Committee: Derv% Sarah
directed to the ofelcials. recommend- touch with the Coal .Adrnir&e;e
Mrs.
litirr,
A.
Mary
L. Arnold, .Miss
that such a step be taken in addi- carry out every recommee e. :!e,
ing
Marion
MIA
Richard H. Gorham, and
tion to closing education institutions, by the Administrator.
Hanford.' ,
is that some annowneement may be Mauell to safeguard the echools from
an possible coal shortage and took_
ater.
th
vihelater.
made
e question of keeping the initial steps to protect all New Engschools open, in order that the dill- land schools feorn a lack of fuel,
; dren may continue their education, or
of curtailing the hours for drinking in
the entwine, la placed before officials!

BUILDINGS LEASED
TO NAVY DEPARTMENT

SALOONS ARE OPEN
AS LIBRARIES CLOSE

Boston Institution Trustees Decide to Shorten Hours as
. Liquor Dealers Are Asked
, Only to Be Saving of Heat
: ._ 9
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Schools Take Action
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uistrwaten b3' Chairman st%

The mayor told -Matthews that he will
ipteton
not consider any proposition involving
:
et::
I? A
.
PnrkorZilfr
iloe May4l
:
- m
t-e""
or
'Vetres
'
. the taking over of the $1.000,0iX1 syst,i
1 yesterdey Seifee emu Dillon that a pro- by the
insurance intere.sts unless it IS
aa I tracted celd spell le apt to cause the , submitted in writing and includes a
d
an small ani- retention of the vstem by the insurBuilding Commissioner O'Heart mals and instructed h'in
to locate the an-e men fu• a
,bstantial period. It
found new troubles on his hands yes
grain at various secluded spots.
15 per cent, reducis rumored that
terday through the going into effect o
Chairman Dillon was also instructed tine in rates may be granted if the
the now stable law, which requires a
to endeavor to interest the public in system is installed upon the generous
least two runways from second floor, the matter in order that private citi- scale meeie elle planned. ,
of stables. There are upward of me zens might scatter food upon the snow.
stables in Boston and only 10 per cent Last year similar action was taken by
of these comply telly with the less the city, according to the mayor, but
O'Hearn and Fire Prevention Commie- there was small co-operation by the
sioner O'Keefe had a little tilt recentl
public.
over the interpretation of the law, se'.''
their
built
eral astable owners having
..Street
r Brennan .
Commissione
outside
the
on
runway
additional
the buildings, using wood Instead &was yesterday reappointed by Mayer
,- ..urley and his name Bent to the Civil
Iron.
I, O'Hearn ruled that wooden runwaylleOeervIce Commission for confirmation,
out"'Brennan is considered to be one of the
that
but
stable,
the
are legal inside
side runs must be fireproof, and the men closest to Mayor Curley and his
owners were compelled to Mange the confirmation is expected to inset with
no difficulty at the hands of the Civil
,
ones Metalled,
......--Service Commission, as the present
ommission confirmed him on his origi
c
Was Not a Success nal
Leap Year
appointment to succeed the late
.
and
girls
telephone
the
to
according
Salem D. Charles.
other eligibles of the gentler sex it
The maycr also authorized the transA e
City Hall. Not a bachelor succumbed far of Patrolman John H. Bohling of -±7.:1 Prisoners
to the lure of matrimony during leap the Back Bay police station to the
year, according to the official statistics Health Department, where he was Proof the payroll, among those whose Nal- viously stationed.
ary is conspicuous in amount, Such
bachelors as Standish Willcox. Heeite
Mahoney, Councilman
,
7
'
Kenny and Efficiency Expert Swift are
With Mayor Curley a.nd his oldest soil
still single, despite the fact that last
James present, the closing services of a
year was the municipality's record week's mission at the House of Correcbreaker as far as marriages were Concerned.
tion Deer island were held yesterday
The demure telephone girls at Cite
under picturesque conditions.
afternoon
Hall a year ago. ohen they realized
Murphy Is Ill
Out of the 560 prisoners in the instituthat it waS leap year, made up a list Secretary John
of the most promising bachelors and at the City Hospital and will not be thin, 476 participated in the final service,
desk for seve;ral weeks at
back at his
drew lots. But they are still single.
of them being non-Catholics, who had
75
-least. Shortly after his return front
. •
the pledge
border, Murphy had to sub- expressed a desire to take
Mexican
the
Year
of
New
The Celebration
mit to an operation on his tonsils and ,administered by the Rev. James I. Maoccurred for the first time yesterday it was supposed his trouble had been
S. J., to abstain from liquor and
in the city's inetitutions, although on remedied. He returned to the hospital guire,
oftenses for one year. Facriminal
all
of
combination
a
to
due
in
scale,
pain
modest
of
a
rennplalnieg
' however' it Was thought at first ther Maguire is well known in Boston.
shortage of appropriations and the fact later
liIngs, and
his
that Thanksgiving and Christmas had he had' pneumonia. Examination rehaving been stationed at the Church of
been observed on a generous scale. At \mated that he was suffering from an the Immaculate Conception, going from
enorchestra
e
five-piec
a
y
Island
Deer
there to Kingston, Jam. At present hell
,abscess of the lung, whichordinaril
tertained the prisoners many of whom ,would be a critical complication.
a Member of the mission band of Phila.by
are takins part in FL erlissite •terted
At the hospital last evening it was delphia., coming here especially to give
- yesthe clergyman last Sundayt
the Deer Island mission.
stated that the prompt location of the
veget
all
and
beef
terday included
During the week the services have
trouble insured the recovery of the
tables eaised by the prisoners last sum- genial South Boston secretary, who is consisted of a mission mass at 8 A. M.,
mer.
Mayor Curley's right hand man in set- followed by a short instruction and a
At Rainsford Ieland. the Suffolk tling the minor budget problems that service at 4 P. M., consisting of an inmenu
-special
a
had
Boys.
oner Car'. struction, rosary, sermon and benedicSchool for
are not submitted to Comm
ard a hockey game was held' in the yen.
7 ,....4
)
(..
tion of the most blessed enerament. The
afternoon on the big rink in the playflfeal mass was celebrated yesterday
ground. At Long Island, nuts, fruit
H. J. Quinn,
Watson Banquet" moiming at 7.30, with Mrs.
and candy were added to the reguiat A "Bi
assiatant organist at St. Margaret's
in
Hall
Faneuil
for
planned
menu.
is being
Church. Dorchester, presiding at the
about two weeks in honor of his recent organ. The Cathedral quartet, conelection to the City Council as an "anti- sisting of Pio De Luca, Health Comcandidate, it was reported
X. Mahoney, Ella Mc1- / 7/ .7 Goo-Goo"Hall
s()
yesterday. The original missiener Francis
( at City
ohf
salt
br
H IC:gilia
,r,4.. Christina
on
severaland :i
t Laughlinsan
.
for
1
een
ev.p
l
b
p
co
have
lane
John
ab tlijt
;,'Iat:ntet7ff21tridattothe
East Boston, a clerk'at the institution,
this was abandoned because scores of r
but served at tile mass.
' Watson's friends wanted to attend
"It was a picturesque and convincdid not feel that thee could afford to
m
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Belief That He Holds Balance of Power in Mayoral
Contest Is Growing.
MAY EVEN BE
A CANDIDATE
If Not, May Support Kenny
if Curley Remains in
the Fight.

Strong Reformers
The two strongest candetates representing the general reform element
throughout the city seem to be Edmund
Billings and Councilmen Thomas J.
Kenny at present. Billings is one of
the original workers of the Good Government Association, and as collector
of the port holds the most
coveted
Federal appointment in New England.
Keriny is far stronger today than
when
he was defeated by Mayor Curley,
as
he has broadened out, lost much of
his
unpopular reserve and has proved to he
so liberal in his attitude toward
city
employes and salary cutting ,hat he
angered the Good Government Association leaders who have been trying to!
force him to swing onto the
Storrow

By L. W. Libbey
The belief tha4 former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald holds the balance ofT,
political power in his grasp in Bos-
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HIGH PRESSURE
WATER SYSTEM
Only Way Insurance Men
Will Get Style They
Want, Says Rourke.
OFFERS PROTECTION
TO A SMALL AREA
Mayor Curley Is Willing to
Be Shown Before FaThe only way the insuranee interests
of Boston will ever got the costly variety of high-pressure water eine system for fire protection they demand is

greed on something yesterday followton, and will prove the deciding fac- ig a private conference in his office. to take charge of the $1,000,000 project
tor in the election of the next mayor 'he mayor agreed to have all his de- personally and maintaen it as a private
artment heads submit all data and inof Boston, is growing steadily at trmation concerning Olt 1917 appropria.- proposition, according to Erficienny En-.
Rourke, in charge of the
Hall.
on bill to the Finance Commission eineer Joseph
City
The famous list of a score of mayoral pon request. The Fin. Cone In return installation of the system for the atty.
The rumor was current in insurance
possibilities known in political circles greed to submit its findings and advice
3 the mayor as soon tv, possible, instead circles yesterday that the underwriters
as "The Tentative Twenty” is already r following last year's !Amite)
, of subbeing itrittlyzed critleally by both the litting it to the city council at a time are seriously considering a plan for asreform and the gang elements, in an- o late as to make it impossible for a suming control of the high-preseure system and completing the installation of
ticipation of getting onto the band sally comprehensive analysis.
Chairman Murphy of the Finance the piping and the construction of a
wagon early, and yet safely.
:ommission told the mayor that his Pumping station at their own expense,
"The Tentative Twenty," compiled ornmission hat long wanted to co- in order to get the type of fire protecfrom the lists of the opposing factions, perate with hi n and that it welcomes tion they have sought from the outset.
is surprisingly consistent, although some Is 1nVittiti0O to join him in the budget
Protects Small Area
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of the political prophets have gathered 'reparation.
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Forty."
vith reference to the erection of as- districts as well as those who ale di"The Tentative Twenty"
iembly halls for subsequent conversion rectly benefited. I would not offer the
cepted list is ;nth balls for theatrical performances. slightest objection to any proposition by
The most commonly
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only after repeated admonitions .did
the groups show any signs of moving.
Then came Councillor Jerry Walson
to the rescue. (Tile officer doesn't
say from which group the "live-wire"
Councillor came.) Using his volec
and hands to great advantage, he
shooed and herded the lazy ones out
of the corridors, while the officer
Just had to step back, fold his hands.
and thank the good Lord that a
Councillor had so much power. (He
didn't, but the crowd didn't know
that!) The rtestor got around that
Mr. 'Watson had been ejected by Orris
cer 'Mahan, but, like Mark Twain's
report on his death, "It was greatly
exaggerated!"

Commission, Be Tells Women's Auxiliary of Reform
Assn., Is Judged by Attitude Toward Mayor's
Appointments, and Not by Its Work
Another appeal to have either the heads of the City depart merits
put under civil service or the Massachusetts Civil. ervice Commission relieved of the duty of passing on the appointments of the
Mayor was made by Harvey M. Shepard, a member of the Commission, at the meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of the Massachusetts Civil Service Reform Assoc.iaLkon held .at the ,Twentieth
Century Club yesterday afternoon.
A

4

Mr. Shepard said: "In the past
seven years or since the new charter
has been in operation, the Commission
has been judged not by Its work, but
by the attitude which it has taken towards the Mayor's appointments. According to the charter, when the
Mayor makes an appointment he fins
out and sends to us a certificate of fitness of the appointee. When we receive this certificate, we at once send
to the city clerk, the city council and
the finance commission to get facts
about the man. With one exception
we have never received any word in
reply, and in this one case when we
refused to pass the appointment it
did no good, for the man remained In
office, as it had been a reappointment.
I don't know whether this was because
the law la defective or 'whether the
people have a yellow strale."
Dr. Charles W. Eliot ,spoke for a
few moments and used tor his topic
"Efficiency." He said in part: "Never
before have we heard the '.wo presi-

I Victor Herbert, the noted comI Poser, is to be the guest of honor at
a luncheon given by Mayor Curley at
the (7ity Club tomorrow. There will
Irri?rfrr.thered indeed true "Hearts of

(-/- •

dantial /learnt-dart:is come .out a few
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ernment and Industry lies in experts." ts Mescal the
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those who went in or came out.
democracy can never attain and then Armed with boxes,
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referred to Germany, with not only to be unable to fill, the
men (there
her wonderful military efficiency but were no women), thought
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educational and industrial efficiency
have better luck inside. A number
as well.
acted on impulse and the victim
All the officers of the Auxiliary
chosen was Office: Doherty, who gave
were re-elected, as follows: Mrs. a quarter without a murmur.
Richard C. Cabot, president; Mrs. the proffered coin slipped into
the
Lincoln N. Kinnicutt, vice president; :box, Doherty took a long look
at the
Miss Ellen F. Mason, second vice
man, and was immediately aroused.
president; Mrs. Mary Morton Kehew,
"Look here, my good fellow," he
treasurer; Miss Marian C. Nichols, said with a trace of sarcasm, "didn't
secretary, The executive committee is I give son a quarter yesterday?"
composed of the officers and Miss
"Sure you di.' came the reply,
Caroline 0. Emmerton, Miss Mabel "and also the day before yesterday-Lyman, Mrs. William B. Munro, Miss but you see.
r, a quarter is only
Edith Storer, Miss Katherine Thax- good for a pint."
ter, Mrs. Walter Wesselhoeft and
There was a grand rush, a banging'
Mrs. S. H. Woodia idge.
of doors, and a loud guffaw outsidte,
Doherty says hereafter he will be on
his guard, and no more fakers vill
come within a mile of him.
City Clerk James Donotran tells me
there has been a substantial increase
in hunting licenses issued this year
over those issued at the same time
last year.
In 1916 there were issued 3263 bunting licenses, an average of 63 or so
Mayor Curley today awarded these
a week. So far in 1017 there have cootcacts Inc the cleaning of catch
been issued 212 licenses, an average basins in Boston: that. 1. East Bosof S4 a week. According to these fig- ton and elia,m,stown. $480, to John
ures there has been, therefor?, a W. Collins cc.. Hist. 2, South Bostonweekly gain of 13 licenses.
Dorchest,e, $8800 to Mark H. SulliI ;arage zones arc ticing planned by
At present most of the hunters, van; Dist. 4, Smith End, Back Bay,
Mayor Curley with the idea of per. who come from Lexington, Arlington, Roxbury and Brighton, $8800, to Mark
, mating the erection of such strue- Weston, Waltham, Medford, Newton H. Sullivan; that. 5, city proper. $7850,
tures only in certain districts of the and Sudbury, arc taking advantage to John 'vv. Collins Co.
city. With this idea in view. Mayen* of the fine fox and rabbit hunting
The contracts call for the cleaning
Curley will confer at It Saturday in afforded in these mentioned districts of each basin once during 1917, as WIC
City Clerk Donovan says the bust- of
i City Hall with Corporation Counsel
precautionary
MaY°I. Curleys
m
against another outbreak of
' Sulliiran, the Street Commissioners, est times are In early October, when measures
paralysis
next t,turnmer.
Fire Prevention Comtnr. O'Keefe, most hunters usually obtain their Ii- infantile
Fire -Commr. Malay. 17lis4 Chief Mc- ceases. Then there are "season"
Donough
Building 'Commis hunters, who apply for licenses imand
O'Hearn. Ever since the Street Com- mediately preceding the certain seamissioners have been empowered to son they are interested in, e.g.,
the CURIA;Y ADDS TO
grant permits for such structures, hare and rabbit season which opens
the number of applicatioas have been Oct. 12 and closes Feb. 28.
increasing daily until garages are
Mayor enrii,y announees' that,
heing erected In every pa"t of the
It seems that Special Officer Mahan
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eitj, especially public garages. When has difficulty keeping the corridors southern itinerary early hi March
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kg- sin invitation to deliver an address
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beroje
newly
organised Maniprocedure somewhat in the future, the corridors of the Annex. t'estertuoro City Club the evening. Of
Satthe Mayor bellevem that the city dr.y. acoort%ing to the officer himself,
March
urday,
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the upper corridor in the Annex beshould be divided into zones. .
came congested several times, and
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Property Owners' Protests
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The Credit System, Properly Employed, Stimulates Saving

T

-HE AMERICAN has received the following letter:
Lawrence, Mass.,
(-------,
\
29, 1916.
Efeeember
,,
.
---1
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The question is easily answered. The problem is not
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Burke was at Newp'ert News, durThe Boston trustees have protested
ing the. summer of 1916; when he
Condolence to Late Merto the Civil Service Commission that
shipped upon a steamer bound for
the library charter of 1878 empowers
England. and believed to have carchant's
Widow
re"and
appoint
employees
to
them
ried munitions from this country for
move the same and fix their compenFollowing the announcement of the the British army and navy.
sation"; and that the library, there- death of Ralph Huntington White
The name ef the ship and the port
fore, does not come under the juris- the executives of the It. H. White Co
diction of the Commission, whose held a meeting and adopted resolu• of destination . are withheld by the
'rules, according to the original fiet Bons of sorrow and sympathy, as fol• English censore but it is known that
Burke reached England and made all
of 1884 and the revision of.1902 "shal lows:—
excellent record in the munitionsnot be inconsistent with law."
Wine,,'
Cod, in His Infinite wisdom,
has 'Ai 41 Om us Ralph H. White, The service.
.
The trustees also demand, "if it is
premith3ft a
founder of tin e,,mpany,
Upon reaching England, Burke was
seriously proposed to include library
and
employees within the civil servief
Whercips,
rig ófrer three- offered further service Fith the Britquarters'
ury, has bee one of no- ish Government, and shipped upon an
rules," a hearing before the Gov
table
ement, where
his far- English ti'ansnort hound for Selena('
ernor and Council.
sedn
t. his acknowledged genius,
Upon the return voyage of the
iris
capacity for work and lase6—
era
ought him the realization of . transport from Saloniki to England
nr. MA I UK'S
"if,
lions, a commenting position in I the ship was struck by a torpedo and
ttle orefront of Hoston's business men
The annual general exodus from the
and
a
leader
among the merchants Of I wrecked in the Mediterranean, and
office
the
and
Mayor's
vicinity of
Inner a thrilling adventure, Burke
America, and
other Darts of City Hall occurred last
Whereas, his este.s and successful life I and a number of the survivors manwork
and
the
dominating'
monument to
Weditesday, nimultaneously with the.
his career which he has left us In the !aged to launch e life-raft and srere
co/refining of the Legislature at the
business is so deeply associated with our I picked up exhausted.
Ward heelers, "pots"
state House
lives, our work and our aspirations, I Burke writes he is at present
restthat, moved by our loyalty and thO ftnand hangers-on of the species "paying nt Valleta, upon the Island of
ladling sense of our great lose,
roll patriots" are noticeable by their
Malta, and from there he ha
He It resoLved, that we, the executIvrs
absence, and now may be seen daily
of all the departments of R.. If. White
lied relativee in Boston. lie never
Co., assembled in meeting, testify to
hanging around the halls and corrienlisted in either the army e:
our
for
respect
his
navy
nMemory
and
express
dors of the SWp finnan, or sitting
service of G
Great Britain, aciittdiztgt. f:
our deepest sympathy to his wife and
art.
watching and listening to the laws
kin;
agent asan
A tnerican
Be it resolved, thst these resniutiona 1 Mayor Ceirlev's
the Commonwetlh being made. '
reeeeet
of Consnl
ha engrossed and sent in his funnily.
1 Neblinger will undoubtedly result in
Mayor Curley yesto4day sent to th
Although infantile paralysis is not
his early reit- en to his borne
in
generally believed to flourish in the widow of the late merenant alent
Bost on.
cold weather, there have been eight letter of condolence, In Which, he cu
the founder of the R.
of the m.nledy reported in Bose
Stele ce. ee havinse :Olen the city o
ton for til t ',emelt. Rees ,cember. In I
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SAYS LABOR E BOSTON MEN

ORDURS
SORE ATMAYOR STATION BUILT

vofE WON
ELECTION

Adjourns Playground Mayor Curley
has given Public Works
1 Commissioner Edward
F. Murphy orHearing in 15 Minutes i darn
to proceed at once with the work
I of erecting and equipping the high
•

President of C. L. U.
Praises Henry
Abrahams •
rganized
resp

labor

alone

was

e for the election of Henry
brahaiiis to the school committee
Si

was the declaration made at the meeting of

the

Union by
He

Boston

Central

President P. Harry

Labor

Jennings.

was making his report for the
committee.
He extended

campaign

the thanks of the other members to
those outside organized labor who
assisted in the movement, but declared
that the candidate would have been
elected Without this support.
- -WORK FOR CFI 1"

pressure Dumping station On the cityMany East Boston citizens, including owned property ineuded
in the North
T
E:
h
nids paving
business men and politiclara, left the
yard,
announce
Commercial street.
mentot! ua
made
Boston City Hall yesterday incensed
day at the meeting of theChamybeesrteo
rt
against Mayor Curley for 1.15 action Commerce
committee on fire prevmtlon
yesterday In adjourning a bearing on held at 20 Beacon street.
the proposition to convert the Eagle
Architect Clarence If, Blackall has
Hill reservoir property, East Boston, been directed to proceed at once with
Into a playground. Only two men were the plans and the Mayor has ordered
given an opportunity to make any that the station be erected and equipped
statements.
by summer.
When William E. Foss, engineer, and
The city officials had some difficulty
Geurge H. Webster of East Boston had in securing power to operste the enclosed their remarks, the Mayor said rifles ()If the station, althoiialt the matthat just as soon a:, the section is ade- ter waz taken up with the Edison and
quately protected from tho standpoint Boston Elevated Companies. As a reof water supply the property will be sult it was decided, to install a gas enturned over to the Park and Recreation gine which has a capacity of 12,000 galCommission to be converted into a Play- lons of water a minute.
ground. lie said that it. his opinion
there WAS no question an to the need
of
playground in the section and that
he believed an expenditure of 350,000 to
275,000 would have to be made when
the time for laylm; out the playground
arrived. He closed his remarks by saying : "There has been considerable of
the charlatan an
fakir about this
preposition finial the first, but no man
conversant with the facts would advocate any other course being taken with
regard to the matter. The hearing is
Mayor Curley has commanIcated with
closea."
the managers of Boston's first class
There were more than 50 men and,
theatres, urging them to keep at least
women in the chamber when the Mayor!
a portion of their houses open during
ntered at 2:20 o'clock, The hearing,
the summer months. His object is to
wnich was e7.peeted in last several
provide ainuae•ment i:ylaces for hundreds
hours, waS adlourned at 2:35 o'clock.
of thousands of people who will conic
to Boston to attend 30 conventions to
be held here between July 1 and Sept.
IS. This is the greatest number
of
conventions ever, held in the
city In'
any one Year.
The Mayor expects 150,000 to he here
during the ' Elks convention,
which
opens July 9; 200,000 during the
G. A.
R. convention, which opens July
1, and
50,000 during the international Foundry.
.
mono Association convention
late in
July. Each of these will last a
week.
At other times during the
summer 27
conventions will be held, some
lasting
but a day and others for several
days

i
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HUB TO GET 30
CONVENTIONS

P
- resident Jennings said:
"While many outsiders, by their votes
and work, assisted in electing Mr.
Abrahams, It was the work of the committee and the men and women with
union cards in their pockets who fought
for him and plugged his candidacy
through thick and thin, and succeeded
in pulling him throvgh a victor, despite
the efforts of the strongest political
machines In the city. "I wish, as the chairman of the campaign committee, to extend the thanks
of the other members, and, as the president of the Boston Central Labor Union.
the thanks of organized labor, to those
who assisted in his election, but even
without the support of those outside of
the labor movement, he would have
been .elected.
, "Labor has at last found that it Is
strong enough to get what belongs to
It when it is. willing to work as a unit
and demand what belongs to it. As
a result of this knowledge, organized
labor will continue its fight and elect
`II
tT 11";:entbers to he plaCes. that they
deserve and demand its appointments
to the commissions of not only this city,
Mayor Curley held yesterday, followbut also of the State."
Ing a hearing on a protest against the
1\11. Abrahams also thanked organized
labor for their work and support ilk granting of a license to Willia/P1
Graham to maintain an undertaker's
electing him, lie said:
"I am -in 1,1 eor of reducing the classes place in the old-fashiened house known
to about J, pupils for each teacher, as the Dr. Archibald Davidson house on Max
"Mitchell, president of
the COS—
hicli •Gtil allow the teachers to give Washington street, Dorchester, that be iopolitan
Trust Company, last evening'
had no right to interfere In the matteF.
molt- atteni ion to the individual.
1
uggested
tG a conference of
the rep-I
beli,ve that the relations of mothers He said that tho undertaking business esentatives
of the Credit
Unions of l
awl teachers shoulk1 be closer and I was thoroughly legitimate and that so tassachusetta
at
the
Crawford lioutte4
also believe that the teacher should be long as the law was lived up to he
plan that will result in
the lowering
closer tn the members of the school could not properly withhold a license f the cost
of living to their
because
the
undertak
er's signs might ,f
committee, as it is the teachers who
thousands
members
.
The plan is to buy
arc in a position to give the members be an aesthetic nuisance.
coal,'
:recedes and other commodit
The chief objection of those who
ies . and
of the committee the most valuable
ap- tell them to the members
peared
before
the Mayor was that, i he
from conveninformation about the schoote.ently placed depots at it
undertaker displayed -signs
cost much'
adyertiring over then it Is now
bargain funerals. One of those
possible to bu
preeent The meeting wits
said that the city would be sued if
presided over
the Mr. Mitchell. Among
by I
license were granted and Mayor
the speakers
Curley Augustus L.
were
retorted:
Thorndike, hank
commis'Stoner
of Massachu
'Yau can't bluff me with any
threats. trinton, manager ofsetts: William .1.
The law rmeelfirally states
the
Manstichusetta
must' grant an undertake.' a that we redit Union, and Mr. McCarthy
of the
116 we:plies with the law," . license if Brockton Credit Union.

,)4A/-7v7;
GIVES LICENSE
TO UNDERTAKER

Mayor Turns Down Protest From Dorchester

t

uiD. FLATO CUT COST

.4,
WILL Sal COAL
IN SMALL LOTS
AT TON RATES

„
1PPOSES RAISE
IN 16 RATE TO
AID ELEVATEC

•,A,,

Cerstein Coal company-Coginvela avenue.
North Cambridge.
Wellington & Buck Company-211 Bildgi
street, East Cambridge.
J. P. O'Neill --21 Harvard street: 7:..at Cam
bridge; 62 Webster Street, Somerville.
W, H. Peyear & Co., Inc.-5 Spring atreet,
Watertown.
Wateetown Coal Company-418 Arsenal
Street,'W a tertown.
& Wendell-Mt. Auburn,
Juno A. WilltrOmore's Sons-Rosliodale,
Jamaica Plain and West Roxbury.
I. P. Rause & Co.-3 Presectt street, Some.r.
ville.
Saurban Coal Compeer-Y.8 Tyler street,
tome! ville.
Highland Coal Company-487 Highland
avenue, Somerville.
Somerville Coal Company-593 Mystic avenue, Somerville.
Rescue Mission Wood and Coal CompanySomerville.
Malden Coal Company-Malden.
Locke Coal Ci'mnpany-105 Pleasant street,
Malden.
F. W. Darling Company-Hyde Park.
Zawtelle Coal Company-ReatIville.
Albert Brackett & Son-504 Washington
street ape 405 Center street, Newton.
B. S. Hatch Company-1288 Washington
street, West Newton.
ouncil yester ay went or
O. F. Eddy Company -Washington etreet,
West Newton.
lie oppozed to any aid luting exGarden City Coal Company-Newton Upper
nded by Boston to the Elevated that
Falls.
C. A. Chadwick--Newton Ewe rolls
John Dolan Coal tompany-153 Concord eel affect the tax ineome of the
street, Newton Lower Falls.
municipality.
Nonantutn Coal Company-827 Washington
The resolution was introduced by
Street, NewtonvIlle.
Waltham Coal Compeny-Corner Main and Councilman Geoffrey B. Lehy, who is to
'Lexington streets. Waltham.
retire from the Council next month.
New England Coal Company-Waltham.
Marcy Coal Company-33 Moody street, Council
man Coleman declined to rote en
Waltham.
the resolution, on the ground that he did
C Patch & Son, Inc.-14= Hancock
Nearly 100 coal distributing stations, Qieney; 073 Washington street, Quince.street. not desire to express any :minion until
J. F. Sheppard & Sons-27 Granite street, he learned the complete facts concerning
owned and operated by retail coal deal- Quincy,
and all depots,
William Cashman-Corner Furnace avenue the financial needs of the Elevated from
ers in Greater Boston, will sell coal in
the commission now conducting an inand Willord street, West Quincy.
small lots to consumers at substantially
vestigation, Councilman Ballantyne also
Quince Coal Company-Clime, Asa..
Brighton Coal Co,-;.. ..,-345 Washington pointed out the fact, that possibly
the ton rates, under an agreement with (street,
the
Brighton.
Albert Brackett & Son-843 Washington only alternatives are immunity from
Gov. McCall's Commission on the High
street. Brighton; 550 Washingto.
rest, Oak i taxation or a six-cent fare.
Cost of Living.
Brighton Abattoir Groinus. 1..igheon.
"lf this is the case," he said, "1
Consumers may go to these coal sta- 1 ware;
Woodsum Coal Coinprre. Crescent ave- would rather see the tax rate go up
tions with their own bags or other nue. South Braint-^e.
Melrose Coal sod :.umbei -ompany-Renwick slightly and hit primarily the wealthy
containers and purchase 25 pounds of
property owner than to have a aix-cent
nut or stove coal for 12 cents and 100 Toad, Melrose Highlands.
rh'rf..
1 MciAnisie 1,,,ptle read, 13.1..ont. fee. hi+ the laborer every
pounds for Sti cents; 20 pounds of pea
steps
Frank Dieuto--Randolret.
on
a street car going to and from hie
coal for 9 cents and 100 pounds for 35
Augustus J. Richards & Sm. -Wey
place
of
employm
ent."
H. M. Curtiss Coal Company-r
cents.
The Lehy resolution and order Wan
Chairman Robert Luce of the Com- mouth.
Ralph Coal CoMpany-Weston avenue, Wol- peened by a voice vote, with no member
mission on High Coet of Living has
dissenting, and will be forwarded today
announced the. list of ..atal dealers who
John L.. Mitchell -Waveland.
Parker & Lane Company-Cross Street. Win. to the luvestigating commission. It
agree to the above proposition as folreads:
chest
Cr.
lows:
Weston Coal Company-Cherry Br000k, Wes.
"Resolved-That the Pity Council of
Metropolttou C I forepany-84 Southampte- ton.
Boston, in order to protect the city of
street, Roy/Airy' i297 Saratoga street, East
F. Diehl & So ,-Wellesley.
Boston; 21
Boston from the Imposition of an added
Chelsea; 221 Bridge
Street, East Cambridge; Pemberton street,
tax rate for the benefit of a private
North Cambridge: 3611 Washington street,
corporat
ion, hereby places itself on
Forest Hills; 11 Springville street, West Roxrecord as opposed to any contribution
bury.
bY
Wellington-Wild
the cite of Boston to the Boston
Coal Company-Medford
Elestreet, Charlestown, Bridge street. haat Camvated railway, or to any increase of
the
bridge; Gilman square, Somerville; Warren
tax 11m!t of the city of Boston for such
eyelet.% City square, Charlestowil; 220 Main
IL purpose.
stree;, Charlestown; 1113 Cambridge street.
Charlestown.
"Ordered-That a copy or this resoluMassachusetts Wharf Coal Company-229
tion and order be presented to
the
Marginal street, East Boston; Ninth stet,
special commission now considering
FAist ("Ambridge; 280 Cambridge street. Alls'financial condition of the Boston the
ton; 280 Newtonville atenue, Newtoaville.
EleCity Fuel Company-'212 Border street, East
vated Railway Company."
Albany .eitreit„ Boston; Giaelte
evenue,
71(
.! Florence, street, Bustindale.
Bitteltelders Brothers-30, Den :tester avenue,
Boston.
American Coal Company-370 Albany street,
Boston.
A loss to the city of
Berton-Furber Coal Company-120 Bordel
$4400 last year
Street. East Boston.
In the purchase of water
meters is alSuffolk reel C'ompane-1..3 .7' -der street
leged to have occurre
East Boston.
d through the
Appleby & Grant-1439 Tremor:: street, Rox failure of
the Supply
bury Crossing.
Department to
D. J. Cutter & Co.-Commtretal Peint, Her take advantage of a low
market, accheater.
cording
to
charges
C. J. McGovern Coal Company-IM Genet;
that will be filed
avenue, Doreheater.
with Mayor Curley this
morning by the
Godfrey Coal Company--Milton.
Finance Conuniselon.
Rugby Coal Company-Itaiston road,
Mat
The city made a contrac
twin.
t with the
John at. Conaene Coal Company-7A1 Corn Hersey Manufacturing
nioneesith nrenur. Loop:rood.
March 22, 1016, for metersConn•any on
and in t"
E. S. Morse & Co.--1P9 Medford Street contract
was a clause
Charlestown.
Permitting the
Eastert.rook Coal Otenpany-l25 Cambridg surertntendent of supplies to toarea
,
e,
or dimialsh the amount
stmt. Charleste.en.
to the extent
Home Coal Convene-472 Male street of 30 per cent. A
ing clause
(Tharlesto en.
toter lit the contraatconflict
was
John Denton-161 Crescent avenue, Chelsea
as to make this extension so worded
Chelsea Coal and Cement Comeane
-Ite
impossible,
but, according to the
Zyrrott n•
.
Finance Commie,Itichardsc,-, e Chomp/ion-Everett.
sine, the llersey
Manufacturing ComFleet-etc cosl Company-112 Ferry street pany would
have consented to
Everett..
the 90
per cent. increase, if
unieman Prothere-242 Met Stew and
requeeted.
9
Blondes:.
k'Gear.

Nearly 100 Distributing
Stations in Greater Boston So Agree.

City Council, on Lehy's Mo
, tion, Sends Resolution
to Special Commikion.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
C..:OMMISSION SCORES

Consumers Must lake Own
Bags or Containers
to Statipns.

CITY LOSES $4400
ON WATER METERS
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PENALTIES
UP AGAINST CITY

$1500 a Day If Appeal in
Double Fire Crew
Fails.
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GRADY TO REPLY
TO CRITICISMS
CF FIRE DEPT.
National Underwriters r)cdare It Below Formet•
Standards.
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tree association- a eneer of approval signified that it eoeuld.
Incidentally an occasion was given to
exerepts further resentment at the critsms which army authovittes have
eeieled against the National Guard.
iengressman Gallivan, who was toe ete.aster for the evening, deelared he
weuld stand for the State militia
iagainst the regular army, as the coune y had expected less of the guardsmen
:eel had received more.
colonel Logan called upon the War
I apartment to make known the defects
in the regular army as well as in the.
National Guard. "If the militia has
The Mayor of Boston has made bis
been found worthless, let's abolish it,
New Year's resolution, and tobaceo
but at the same time let us have facts
•merchants must suffer
the
conse- about Plattsburg and the regular army
quences.
:is well,” he pleaded.
To his friends Mayor Curley told yesterday what his resolve will be for the
Predias. Return to Border
coming year. He doesn't Intend to stop
Then he predicted a return of the
smoking completely. Solemnly, though,
troops to the border and
he resolves, that, beginning tomorrow— Massachusetts
be in
New Year's Day—he will eefraln from preyed that if he should still
he
would find the same
eieamand,
"touching the. *weed" any day until afsplendid organization of 1500 men under
ter luncheon.
commanded last Mummer.
He made the same resolution last hint that he
proposed by
year. He broke it. "I just gradually At this point a toast was
John F. Fitzgerald to
Mayor
former
fell from grace," he said. "Put this
the, mother of Colonel Logan and the
year it will be different. Watch me."
General Lawrence Logan, statThe Mayor is a heavy smoker. He be- wife of
ing that she was the best soldier in the
gins and ends each day with a smoke
Ninth,
Fighting
and almost continually has a pipe or
Brigadier-General E. Leroy Sweetser,
cigar in hip mouth. His health has
cheered for the part he
been somewhat impaired by the heavy who was also
the mobilization and conduct
smoking, hence the New Year's resolu- played in
Maesitchusette troops on the border,
of
tion. made as he says, "not,to lite broalso answered the army critics. He
ken; to be kept."
° stated that if the National Guard sys.
tern was wrong it was not the fault of
those who served under it. "System
or no system, the Second Massachu•
setts Brigade is second to no body of
troops, and the Ninth Regiment is one
of the leading units in the brigade,"
he said.
James J. Phelan, president of the
seociation of Associate Members, told
.. the splendid relief work which his
reanization had done among the fame
of 'Massachusetts soldiers during
.; Larder service.
.,ernor McCall paid tribute to the
way performed by the regiment and
UI that $75,000 had been provided by
.1 te for relief work of Massachtieuardemen during theli summer
ice.
.1(
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WON'T SMOKE
IN MORNING

COFFW 1fES
HITTING PETER

Mayor to Refrain Until
After Luncheon

Says Glancy Would Be in
Hospital if Ile Had

LIVING
FOR FAMILI
OF SOLDIER
Mayor Proposes New
Law at Banquet
of Ninth

I

•

Tribute was paid Colonel Edward
1,. Logan aild men of the Ninth Regiw.•nt who served on the border at
annual dinner of associate mein
iers in the Copley-Plaza Hotel last
The chief executives of both
rn and State, a Congress:nan and
eigh o 9cers of the Massachusetts
National (7.11a.t4 assisted in the festivities.
PRO 0

ES NEW LA

It gave 4çgsioii for , Mayor Curley to
prepome the enactmenC of a statute pro„knee a Irving wage for the families
dependeets of every future soldier
who leaves Massachusetta in response
to •.:te ',action's call. Ito argee enneort
7 the Ninth Regirnent Associatiee
;wing thleetrefore the Legletature. And

4 - ///)
Rule Is Included in New
Union's Charter
!

Mem)cs of *the Boston tire departyesterday obligated as niel11ment
1,Prs
t e Russell
Fire Club, City
Pirente
Union, Local 15394, the name
under which the charter of the emerman Federation of Labor has been
greeted. The meeting was held at 6;4
waseirgton street and was one of the
largest In the history ,f the ervanizaBon.
The work of obligajing was conducted
by Ftank II. McCarthy, New England
organizer of the A. Fe of L. Follow•
lug the installation of the officers aril
the obligating of the members.
ganizer McCarthy addressed the nem
it Biel- duty as firemen and expleiteei
the purpose of the A.
of L.
Ile pointed out that the charter
granted forbids a strike and that the
A. le of L. will not support any man
who taltes advantsge of his membership to violate rules. Those members
who' were unable to attend the meet.;
mg yesterday will be obligated within
a few days ey President Edward J.
1!oveney.

Thomae,
ereffey. "v, o watches o'er
the "ups
iiewns" or the elevetors
in the dee' I fall annex, and who recentjly
that he lied derived
enefits to the extent of one (teller for
gallantly seeing a Bostonian ell out (I
marriage intention, once more entered
the limelight yesterday. Some say that
he struck Peter Glancy, of lei Thoraton
street. Roxbury-, one of the annex sellhors, and relief elevator dieeetter.
the jaw, but later • Coffey retorted: "If
1 had hit him he would be in a. hospital," and reporters recalling the fact.
that Coffey war at one time sparring
;mariner of John L. Sullivan, were left
Lo draw their own conclusions.
When time matter was called to the
attention of euperintendent of Public
Buildings Fred J. Kneeland, the latter ,
summoned 'Coffey to his office. Coffey
denied that he had :3truch Glancy, saying that
refeeel to leave
the
•••••i. him by 1,, collate
put did. no

/7 /
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MAYOR GRANTS
'MOVIE' LICENSE
Reverses Attitude Taken
Several Months Ago
Although several months ago he refused to grant a license for a moving
Picture theatre in Washington street,
opposite Ruggles, Mayor curley yeeterday issued the permit after a public
hearing that lasted but a few mutates,
•-r the Mayor had. announced last
- that he would not grant the
• .:lege, the corporation, of which Fired ;
,
is pres ent, went ahead with the
i nal 1-A.
a id erected AA" 00400
\

the h
g the only speeker was
le explained thet his reMaeole
esal to grant the license was based on
In belief thet there was not
sufficient
ee.age In the dIrtriet for
oew
heatee.
el),

tii 74 iv -?
MAYOR PRAISES DEER
‘144(.-i, ISLAND CHAPLAIN!:
A.,I the ,eoee of the week's Intaseee tee:
the inmates of the liceme of Cereee•i -iee.,
at Deer inland yesterday arseeeNeeii;
Mayor ('urley, in thanking
the Ritreie
James I. Maguire, S. .1., wh,-,,
time mission. an d the Rev. corattleted,1
Louis See
Weber, R. se eeaplain at
the Wand.said he realized that the large ittecre.
0,64..
in the number of prisoaers
largely due to the Influent:es of there lei
t116
obtepel
lain, yelp) berme:be theen hack
to their
early

teachings.
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AUTOMOBILE PABICING

by compulsion, according to ('c:. ;A1 ward L. Logan of the Ninth Reginient,
Is it possible to relieve the conyesterday before a commititia
.
hilo
spoke
gestion in ',he Washington street
publicity
for the Massachuntts
cee en
shopping zor,e by eliminating automilitia.
mobiles that are not using the street
Without such schools, he said, comMayor Curley Left Last Night 'r alsory
training would be impossible.
as a thoroughfare?
for Philadelphia, accompanied by Mrs. "If it were undertaken today, the arruY
Police Captain James P. Canney Curley, and will not return until Friday would be in the position of a court wit'
Secretary JoTelitt out
without re
te ojrusr.l.,g,eaheosraauniversity
id.
has been characterized by the Board
Mellyn was taken along by the mayor
of Street Commissioners UR being as far as New York to take dictation
He cited the lack of officers in the
probably the best ,expert on traffic and notes disposing of accumulated cor- regular army and told of border experirespondenee that the
has been ences. officers from the nacionel guard,
conditioes in Boston. He has ez-,n- unable to dispose of mayor
because of the I,.. said. had been detailed to the reguteuded for a long time that the lack Pressure of other businee. at City Hall. armylar rm
aodm of hnee roe;itenrarr
acnaicusse hs
pe
coym b
Among
only one
of parking places for automobiles lied I tilt, by other documents taken on the
the mayor was Fire Commis- All things considered, he believed that
caused Washington street to be 'sinner ',3rady's answer to the ci, \rges the militia
of this State ean furnieh
erowded with circling machines, and against conditions in hie department by military units as efficient as any of the
the underwriters. The mayet will be
that. It is not uncommon to see one entertained this afternoon by Mayor regular army regiments he saw ou the
leader.
machine pass through the shopping Smith of Philadelphia and this evening
he will adaress the Alumni Sodality
belt a score\of times during a short. Reunion of St. Joseph's College, where
he will be the guest of the Rev.
period.
• •!
oetlere.
Ile points/Out that automeSiles, unable to eland on Washington etreet
A Strange New Year's Present A Conference With the Police
while the owner is silopreag, and
was received yesterday at City Hall offic:als of both the Boston and the
unable to find a side street Weer° from some unknown friend of the mayor Metiopolitan Park Department has been
there is room to remain at the curb- in Bar Harbor, Me. It is a round bowl called by Mayor Curley for next Monof plaster of parls, eitudeed with
day morning at 11 o'clock to discuss
ing, circle the block for periods of of granite, and is intended to bePieces
used
an hour or more waiting for the as a receptacle for food and water for Possible ways of protecting the public
birds. The letter that accompanied it from thin lee. "I am surprised that
owner to emerge from some store.
read, in part, "Please put this in your there are not mote skating fatalities,"
His suggested remedy Is a munici- , front yard. If you cannot put it in your the mayor commented yesterday
after
pal parking section of commodious I front yard, put it in your back yard. If reading of the Muddy river tragedy.
you cannot put It in your back yard, "and feel that it may be possiele to,
proportions with telephone con- , gh'e it away. If you can't give it away,
prevent them.
nection and an announcer; The throw it away."
"I am requesting Police Commissioner
When Election Commissioner Frank O'Meara, Park Commissioner Dillon and
I
stretch of Charles street between ; Selberlich saw
it, he thought It Was a officials from the Metropolitan Park
Boston Common and the Public Gar- double set of false teeth. When the Police Department to confer with me
dens is wide and one of the sidewalks mayor read the letter, he anaounced o see if there is not some comprehen.that it is his firni intention to do one of ive way
skaters oft
is seldom used because of the pleas- the four things suggested by the donor, ce when itofis keeping
not perfectly safe. .1 tin
not think an ordinance will be necesant stretch on the other side of the but he would not specify which.
sary."
fence.

1

HALL NOTES ,1,

1

At this point fhe overflow of automobiles that cannot find waiting
space on the busy side streets could
be congregated. provided they were
dril'en by chauffeurs. Mrs. Back Bay
could alight from bet- machine and
;tend her chauffeur to this parking
spot. After shopping to her heart's ,
content, whether it he one hour or
three, she could step to a telephone
and call her car by number, knowing that it would be due at the store
door almost by the time she was
ion the sidewalk.
j Something must be done to relieve
street congestion, and it
!is true that the present experiment,,
while surprisingly successful, has
been marked with abuse by operators
of automobiles who speed through
the district now that the street cars
are removed end vehicular traffic
cenfined to
nertherty direction.
if a large percentage of the present
automobile traffic is circular and unnecessary, some scheme should he devised to end it. Wheel space on
Washington street is too precious to
be wasted.

I

A Federal Employment Bureau

Is being planned for Boston, and the Building Commisioner O'Hearn
mayor is to have a conference In his will answer the Flee nee Commission's
office next Saturday morning to discuss complaint against the methods adopted
the project. He was visited yesterday in the
purchase of water meters by
by Immigration Commissioner Skeffington and Deputy Hurley and learned the city last year. After a conference,
their views on the matter, with epeelal with Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon,
,eference to the securing of steady work he said that he will make public an
for really desirable foreigners upon their answer today showing that the conarrival in this country.
tract in question had expired before he
United States commissioner of Immi- assumed temporary charge of the supgration Caminetti is said to be interested ply department,
in the proposition end he will come here The et.lyor informed the Finance
from Washington next Saturday to take Commission last evening that the enpart in the conference. The mayor has tire matter of contracts and specifier+,
always been keenly interested in theAlen fc:-me is unsatisfactory and that
immigration problem and has attained 'Corporation Counsel Jolla A. Sullivan,
a who was chairman
national reputation as a speaker in opof the Fin. Corn, for
.Sve years, will start within a ahort time
poeitiou La the literacy test and
favor of higher health standards,
on a thorough revision of these an.
titillated forms and will eliminate all.
jokers and contradictory clausee that
have hindered free competition.

N -'-'9'j

SAYS ARMY WILL Sewer Department Catch Basin
LACK OFFICERS
Col. Logan Believes Compulsory Training Could
Be Made Possible.
Ld
1-7
A• "'et:P*I.74' i
9eie,,is lashioned along the lines of
West Polnlll be necessary before any
scheme of conipulsory military training
nss he introduced in this country. in
order that e'eleers may he available for
no large at. army as would be provided

cleaning will be done on a more comprehensive scale this year than
r:ver
before in the history of the (Try, according to Public Weak?'
Commissiorier
Murphy. Following tf conference
with
Mayor Curley and Health
Mahoney yesterday, it wasCommissioner
decided that
the cleaning out of every catch basin
in!
the csigin dgu rwi
i,
tr
hoeveeearl
?eartuencitririvenr sagi
)I
toward preventing a repetition oi
last
year's outbreak of infantile Firalyeie.
The sewers are al to be
well, the request for the nualied
additional
ippropriation m,ceerary for this
to be included in the budget, big job
subject
In the approval of the City
he council throws the item f.soune.11.
down,
the
mayor will use the tecitient for
political
purposes In next fall's car1pa4n.
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PLAIN PtUPLE PAYING

'

TOLL OF IMPERIALISM

111 CITY HALL NOTES 1
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Departof the Public
division
present assigned to
President Toward Europe and Mexico.
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special work in
Harbor im$800,000 Strandway und Old project at
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and
these
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Euro- speaker. "The chief
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"All over Europe
in
will probably be hung
ing to Jobe F. Moors. Boston finance living in unity with one another. But framed and outer office. The strandmayor's
Asthe
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among the diplomatists jealous
is under way at present.
e way work
sociated Charities, who 'sag the speaker
fear followed agrandizement, jealous
low
Longfel
in
Forum
le
Roslinda
more
the
at
those who might be getting turn Luther W. Bixby Paid a Visit
School hall, Roslindale, last night. Com- of
their share, fear that each in
yesterday to file a commissioner Moors spoke on -European than
prove weaker than his neighbor te city Hall
might
Great
the
by
d
Reflecte
Diplomacy as
crushed
being
the poor work dons by
of
against
process
and that the
to plaint
fit
War."
more
ves
themsel
ent last year in
deeming
Departm
those
by
.the Assessing
•'All the weak people in Asia and survive
might be theirs. So all armed
ed voters. Bixby is
register
the
both
Africa and the Islands of the sea have for
listing
France
defense Germane and
than .G
bad reason to look with terror on the on land and sea; England, more iso- a retired business nnin more
Washcivilized nations of Europe," said the lated, mostly at sea, but so strongly years of age and living at 2817
Roxbury. Ile has never
there as surely to control tilt. ocean ington street
since he
missed voting at an election
highway.
and his first
voter,
a
as
ete
war
regieter
great
the
was
"When the outbreak of
had eresidential ballot was cast for Auracame these plain people of Europe
1568, he was
ahead.
getting
were
barn Lincoln. On Jan. 1,
they
that
d
and has
- ///) suppose
apea,nted an election officer at every
-14A France and Italy had ceen
.o Russia a -worked as an election offleiel
radical;
more
and
more
MUNICIPAL AUTOMOBLES
that date.
popular assembly had struggled into ex- election since
ioner
The city's fleet of automobiles, istence; in Germany the Social DemoAccording to Election Commiss
their Buren. 131xby's service as a worker at
within
almost
victory
saw
with a few conspicuous exceptions, crats
record, and there are
in England the House of Lords the polls is a
has been labeled in an honest manner grasp;
in service in the city
had been shorn of its power, and home few men older
employs is Fred
and Mayor Curley deserves full credit rele for Ireland had been .. Intost service. The oldest Assessi
ng Departthe
popular
no
great
son
these
ad
Richard
for having fins'ly ordered it, even ,achieved. But
for the city
work
to
went!'
junk
o
the
who
•int
wsre
inent,
nts
n.oveme
though his ordt,r was Issued a trifle heap and the people of Europe, without
t-Any quarrel with each other of which
reluctantly.

)

The machines are marked in gold,
letters two inches high, giving the
name of the department under the
words "City of Boston." Wherever
they go, they will be recognizable to
the citizens who foot the bills of the
municipality. The Sunday joy-riding
will be less popular, the machines
will spend fewer hours at places where
they should not be, there will hi
fewer road-hctuse trios, and the stories
of city cars being privately rented
will not be so prevalt3n1.
There is no occasion for any false
.11odesty ccncerning thee municipal
automobiles. If the oecupants are
using them legitimately they need
not feel ashamed of the city's
If they have no right to the machine,
or if they are abusing a privilege,
their (-alba, rassment deserves no

sympathy.
Now for the municipal garage.
where will to' maintained records of
upkeep, repairs, rentals, mileage, gas.!
oline, oil, tires, and individual trips. j
Mayor Curley has promised the public I
this economic protection, and as an
Investment it cannot but. prove an
Rnci•nent one, even though condueted
with nnlv normal city efficiency,

the
they were conscious, are now in
trenches eaterrninating one another.

That Stdartittreet Extension
by the street
was yester:lay authorized

petition of .3.
cotnmissionets upon the
of sumner Draper and William ..i. *Cthe Park Sroare
this country because we are not partici- Donald, representing Stuart street will
Estate Trust.
Real
human
of
nation
extermi
this
pants in
place to Clarbe extended from Trinity
lives. They conceive that our souls are endon street, thus,connecting
'
demolibet'
partial
endangered by holding aloof. They In- of Stuart street, by the
buildings. The cost to
several
nt
of
Preside
of
our
tion
request
the
sist that
tile Part:.
the city will be $13,000 and
that the belligerents state for what they Square Trust claims to have sacrificed
nence.
They
imperti
an
is
in this initial
are fighting
$90.00t) worth of property
despise the administration for letting step In its development eeheme.
will host a
tee mexican struggle for liberty conThe atreet eemmissieeere
tinue without our letereening.
hearing this morning on the.
formal
houseof
the
years
ton . street
"But after all
extension of the Washing
breaking imperialism, a weak country, vchicular traffic regulations for another,
Mexico, whieit is the treasure-house or ,i x weeks. The hearing is merely te.„
the world, has not been exploited by a formality to comply with the law, a#
strong nation. On the contrary, thougn the City Council has already taken 'lahI/
provocations have neeli endless we have
street cars.
Par action concerning
of
tained
consistently and steadtt lymain
litter sinae a nation: an attitude
selfishness.
"May we not hope, therefore, that in
Praise for President

"And some of our friends despair

1

the supreme crises which now confront
the world the light of American liberty

aell show the way to better things?"
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Mayor Curley's assistant
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as mumerit, from the civil service list., Standish Willcox, who actedrecently,
judge
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; nicipal
of a
"There is always politics in a fire has bean selected by the priest
assume
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less,
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there
a
in
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big
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department.
eentetst
than in any other Mtge city In a similar role in the beauty
the near
Mayor Sees Motive in Attack ton
in
Boston
the
conduct
In
will
less
parish
the
and
country,
the
Stanley will
Fire Department now than there was future. That is all that
Made by Board of
that Catheryn
have
I
except
Mayor.
now,
as
office
just
tell
took
I
when
Is not
stopped the practice of raising funds V. Devine of Howard ave.
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frora,
calls for undemocteette ralitriettoner
rAis BECK $1500 IN
ilia withdrawn four appointments
A telegram, signed by lienrv 11.
hovecorteideration,
commission's
QUARANTINE STATION DEAL entin and Robert Silverman, gre ni MBA- , the
because of reever.

Li i

Two er these were
ter and grand secretare of the ordea
AnMayor's Real Estate Expert Calls respectively leas. sent to the Pr.:ellen! fusal of
the appointees to serve.
conyesterday. It urges that the Presideet other was
His BIll Moderate.
the apparent fear that
Joho Iteck, who is Mayor Ctirley's real again veto the bill.
One part of the Selegram says: "We firmation would not be given. -'‘tld the
estate adviser, has been paid $1500
Governpetition you to reture it to Congaese fourth was because the Good
the city of Boston for advice given by
in
ntrrn
iliuh:
demanded
htearingn,e
Asociatne
on f
st
eim
haqdued
o
connection with the sale by the city to without your approval, and to exert ment
your good offices toward a larger
the federal government of the
eialtufrs
island quarantine station for $150,000. awakened coesicious on the part of Conmg the reappointment of Chair:nail John
!The city received the government's gress, to the end that the records of our
recreation
check for this amount last week. Beck country shall not have upon its pages clio'mnipfilslsoinon.02 the park and
collected lila bill Tuesday from the city so onequitable and so un-American an
act as practically to reverse the great
treasury.
Named Two Months Ago.
In the City Record, the official, publi- policies, principles and ideals of our
repulelic."
The
mayor appointed Martin two
cation of the city Beck's nam
h
been listed under the heading "Real
Imonths ago. When the 30-day period
Estate Department" and he has been
he given
within which confirmation
described under this heading OA follows: •
or refused had elapsed, the con:mei:don
"Room 505, 30 State street. Tel Fort 10 DISCUSS HU
lestablished a new precedent—so far as.
Hill 5882. Consulting expert."
There is in Boston no official real
Curlers administration is ecatcerned—.
estate department. Such a department . Mayor Asks O'Meara to Coneider of notifying the mayor that it had not
has never been established by ordinance;
;had time to Investigate Mr. Martin ant- ,
Purchase of Brooks Property.
or statute. The mayor Instructs Beck;
personally to investigate contemplated; Mayor Curley has called upon Police tflciently and would be willing to conreal estate deals, and after a deal it I Commissioner O'Meara to discuss wite sider his enee further. The mayor stpput through Beck collects his bill:
: him tomorrow the possibility of pin-- Ipoineed hirn again and again sent hie
Beck's bill on the Gallup's islend mat.' chasing from the Brooks estate the land
ter is as follows:
hint buildings in Pemberton Square, now name to the dommission, The second
ted RS notice headquarters. Since lee 110-day period expired yesterday.
"To services relative to sale of the
quarantine station known as Gallup's , the city has leased this property. Its
Althottgli M, eor Curley had DO offtisland to the United States government present lease is at the rate of $'15.000
confirm
year, the city itself to pay the taxes and teal notice of the refusal to
for $150,000.
"Examination of property and study, repairs. This lease expires May 31, but the appointment, he knew of the sitet the request of either party, may be uation last night He praised Mr. Marnf value.
"Conferences with His Honor the t, rminated this month. The property is tin as g successful public official and
.-sessed for $108,000, but John Beck, the
Mayor, corporation counsel, council tot
view of the expertthe finance commission, commissionei mayor's real estate expert, believes the business man. "In
env, and capability Mr. Martina has."
and officials of the health department, property is worth $250,000.
If the city buys the property, the the mayor said,
and Nathaniel N. V. Perry, supervisis rather difficult
ing superintendent of construction, mayor will erge the destruction of the to acconnt for the action of the Cornbuildings
and
the
Washington.
erection
of a
treasury department.
mission. However, I have ea; furtIzar
sui
.
t kiil ii,ly 1, 391s, to His nodern pollee headquarters building.
. "Joint reply date
comment to make."
ni
Honor the Mayor
b Ming agr/e
-co
—,
/7.;'
of value—$1500."
Martin will remain as election ocen-t
l new
ras
CT
om
hennebsiilo
ealth
missioner at $3500 a year. If confirmed
ahPoPr v, to whosedeas head of the supply department his
partment the de t I charged, by Harry
salary forithe present would have hir..en
11. Mendelsohn, ayroll inspector for
only $8000 a year, but the mayor had
the civil service commission, and by J.
I planned to raise this to 27000 tt year,
i t, Fr
Alfred alltctiell the city auditor. The
Other public offloes Martin has held are
E
ii Lt), it
mayor approved the draft for the money.
Principal assessor, portal institutions
i.
Mr. Beck, when questioned about the
A 5. ..)
te reraissioner and temporary puchasbill, said he considered it, most mod'.- te agent for the city.
erate. Most real estate experts, he conThe civil service commission's stand
11°F2
‘f It priA"
tended, would have charged more. He
;blocks another appointment the mayor
declared his services not only were in
•
.Htendts.
,
,
__ to snake. With Martin trans..!..e-k;.* i
estimating the value of the property in,.-rred from the .election department to
volved, but also consisted of "dickering" I
7 e supply department the mayor would
with the federal real estate officials
et re 'ee appoint !termer Representative
The federal real estate man, according
Fcitys.rd P. Murphy of Charlestovrn is
Beck,
favored
to
paying the city only
' election commissioner.
$1M,030 for Gallup's island. Beck put the
figure at $175.000. The "dickering" resulted in the $1.50.000 twice.
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Declines to Approve Mayor Cur1 ley's Choice for Superintendent of City Supply Department—The Subject Has
BOSTON CITIZENS WILL
PROTEST TO PRESIDENT Stirred CoMmission at Every
Meeting for Two Months.
Mayor Heads Ddegation Going t!o'
Washington to Ask Veto of CURLEY• REFRAINS FROM
Immigration Bill.
COMMENT ON SITUATION
A delegation of Boston

•

citizens, headed.
by Mayor Curley, expects to go to I
Weshingtott this week to protestrassa;re,,,A4ir
butorel
two months of wrangling
President Wilson against the
members. au of whom
the
—neng
i
le
"
with
of the Bernett Immivration bill
political pressure.
test.
heavy
literacy
Besides the mayor, Felix were under
Vorenberg, president of the Matisachte
service commission an•
civil
"the
setts Credit Union; Max Mitchell. prest
, dent of the Cosmopolitan Truct Coin. inounced yesterday it has refused to
petty; Lee M. Freedman, an attorney
Curley's appointment
Henry H. Levenson, Robert Silverman confirm 'Mayer
J. V. Fikeisteln and Alexander Bien air of Election Commissioner John 13.
711/11CO the trip.
superintendent of the city
The men will eel( the President to Martin as
veto the bill. The inc:ependent order of supply department.
SAHA of Israel appointed the delegation,
This is the first time the entrantsslon
offetere of the order sent out notice or!
nereai hot. night to many °rite In7attiOnS--- has refused confirmation of an appointbot h Jewish and itsnelewieh- to join in ment by 'idayor Curiee. 'fbe
, the protest on the gsound that tile bill' self, daring his three 2 ,••,1,

CITY TO PAY'$250 FOR
BABY SCALDED TO DEATH

Lucia Colcagna Died in Tab in
Consumptives' Hospital in Mat, tapan Last November.
Vity (.01111,11, with the approval of
tee law departmeea has voted to pay
teat to Mr. aed Mra. Giuseppe t'oleagea.
of Hanover sti-eel
whose 3-year-of
tti
datightt•r. Lucia. was scalded to death In
tut) at the Consumptives Hospital
in.
Mattepan, Nov. 4, 1916. There was ai
.ittestIon in the law department as to
thef
legality of the slain. IL
COTTOretkel
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BE INVESTIGATED

Mayor Curley Did Not Show Up

•

at City Hall yesterday, although he
returned from Philadelphia at 10 o'clock
the previous evening. When he went
away he had a Boston cold and during
his absence he acquired a Philadelphia
cold. On the way back he added to his
physical troubles by contracting another cold and as a result he was in
need of a physician by the time he
reached his Jarralcaway residence.
He disposed of much of the accumulated business of the office over the
telephone until his voice became hoarse
yesterday, and then Secretary Mellyn
went out to the house to handle the rest.
The mayor expects to appear at his
desk this morethlg:
.
e

Case of Stolen Shoes Found
in Department Building
Starts an Inquiry.
An investigation has been started by
elayor Curley and Fire Commissioner
3rade as a result of the testimony of
ipecial Officer Jeremiah O'Neil in the
;4outh Boston Court yesterday, that he
tad recovered a case of shoes, stolen
Unvom rnart In the hesee-ne. +h.

ednder 15 on Pittabnilt eiZeetr
rzeuntth cif
:ta
30[1
It is alleged that the shoes wave
tBaoksetn
onfryoar
m:cfreight ear in the South
oal
ohn
nr
j
ve
NeweitHaven
nthe the
In connection with
Whalen, 24, of 25 Baxter street, South
Boston, was charged with receiving
stolen goods and fined MO, from which
he appealed.
A cnarge of larceny
gu
ao
c
aritnst Whalen was diemissed by the
When the court aske0 Officer O'Neil
where he had recovered the stolen
shoes the latter created a stir by replying- that the case was fond in the
basement of the fire company's building
no rittsburg street. The mayor's office
and fire commissioner will endeavor to
discover how the shoes found their way
to this place, and whether or not any
members of the fire department had
knowledge of the theft.

The Transfer',c"Bob" Wirn made him unfit, regardless of his.
from his prese.rif berth in the water
) 1
mental capacity.
income division and the return to this
Sheriff John 4Inan, the official 'who'
position of Al McMurray, who is now
recently babbled about refusing to
stationed at the Albany street yard, is
permit the county commissioners to
not expected to materialize, although
foot inside his jail despite the
set
to
a determined drive has been made
that the law demands such visits
fact
inwater
the
in
back
get McMurray
lly, has appointed a sucsemi-annua
come berth by his friends.
cessor to Dr. Cilley. We are willing
The mayor is believed to have been
convinced that the enemies made by
to start fair with the new physician.
Wilsoh since he was placed in his $3000
is
We trust that he will be willing to
that
element
the
among
are
berth
disgruntled because personal favors will examine prisoners when they arrive,
not be ektended to an extent that is in
guard their physical condition during
violation of the law. Wilson and Mcpolitically
wed
see-sa
their incarceration, and. examine them
been
Murray have
several times in recent administrations. when they leave. We trust that he will
maintain a legible and comprehensive
Traffic on Washington Street

was the subject ot a hearing ..alled
ers
by the Board of Street Commission
Yesterday, the hearing being ordered
with
us a mere technicality tc comply
the law. For two hours South Boston
proresidents voiced their vehement
permatest against the conterciplated
the
nent removal of street cars from
hours.
shopping district during the rush
the
made
Barry
Former Lieut. Gov.
assertion that. South Boston property
the ,•iirS
will depreciate 25 per cent, if
topic had
are removed. Although this
which
hearing,
Ito direct bearing on the
and
was called on the subject of teams
automobiles only, the street commieand
stoners decided to be diplomatic
eolemnly listened to the protests, there; bet satisfying everybody.

average practitioner.
We congratulate Sheriff Quinn on
the departure of his venerable friond,
and care nothing as to whether the
resignation of Dr. Cilley was de-

Mayor Curley's retie estate expert. T ,
sum is 1 per cent, of the selling pr
of Gallup's Island to the Federal g.
eminent and Beck's bill cites his ser •
ree as including, expert advice, prep.'
manded, requested, or regretted by leg of reports, service aS arbitrator fixing the price, and detailed appiaisa
him,
of the quarantine station properties In-.eluded in the sale of the island.
(leek works for the city upon fee, an
7
Av ,
some criticism of his hills have be
•
/7"
r the grounds that the city',
made
ray HAT
7/?`
assessing department has men on th
are qualified experts on rea
who
;tayroll
t JAIL PHYSICIAN
-tate matters. The Finance Commis
The resignation of Dr. Orrin U.
sion is reported as pleased, however
with the price of $150,000 secured b
Cilloy as the official physician at the
Pants
,
Bl
g
Missi
n
Beck in the present instance.
Charles Street Jail has at. last oc- figures in a clahn filed areetee the city
curred, and his departure is a good by Fred Heastz of IS Sheafe etreet in Grove Hall's Comfort S-:ation
the North End. Keaatz asserZs thati
thing for the institution.
seems to te, assured, elthough the wit
while he was apatient at the City Hosand
le still in dispute. It has been hope
venerable
this
of
The removal
pital his pants, coat, vest and shoes,
ly that the city would be able to secu
feeble doctor was demanded by The together with $4.50 in cnsh mysteriods
the free use of property owned by th
vanished. When he left the hospiial
Journal on Dec. 18, 1916, at which
Boston Elevated, but this plan has ha
the loss was discovered and it wa
abandoned because of the declaim
time full details of the astounding con- necessary for the hopital officials to fin to be
that would by the Elevated that the property ma
garments
discarded
proper
of
some
lack
the
ditions concerning
be needed in the future as a prepay
serve :OM on the trip to his home.
station site to facilitate the hand
medical treatment at the jail were
Another claim flied yesterday was by mint
Mrs Julia B. Fitzpatrick of 14 Cuse. lilT
made public.
eiriis
ic
y Csrennir
s' anxious to leett,
"
f itp
igheoC
Jaeriaica Plain, who Is said t
qtation in the square, but the Dr;
He has gone at last, at the age of street,
been seriously injured by being the
have
so high that eitee
75, this physician who was appointed struck by a revolving door at City Ball of land there is
$1500 ; Annex
Corporation Counsel Sullivan block or so away have hcen e.eeeide-reee
to this responsible position at
It Is felt, however, that the Site Will ih
will report to the tonacil on the 1 gal Ornately
located in the square, evil,
a year after he had passed the age merits of both clalma. \trikv.i I
though th a council has, to Inerearte tb
His appointment wss not
of 70.
appropriation from $12,000 to A mum Ur*
p,-,-,.pee and hie retention was not•
Payment of $ .11 Was Made enough to acquire atiiii6 V.14110416,;00"
beeetia040,plitocal 0,0ne.:1;
;Beck
sop,.
f reasabotv.
vs
proper,
.

/

•

record of the medical history of each
prisoner. And the taxpayers have a
right to hope that while he holds the
position it will not be necessary TO
send outside for a physician to perform simple functions expected of an

m
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LOOT IS FOB)
IN FIRE HGCSE

• .3,

Mayor Orders Investigation After Court Trial

•

---

I.

Ate a yeeult of the court
testimony
of iffeelal Police Officer
Jeremiah
O'Neill of Station 6, South Boston, during the trial of John J. Whalen.,
cherged v,Ith receiving stolen goods,
Mayor Curley has requested Fire
Commissioner Grady to investigate the conditions surrounding Ladder 18, housed
on Pittsburg street, South Boston.
Whalen was charged with receiving
several vases of shoes, said to
have
belonged to the Now Haven railroad.
He was fined 810 yesterday, and
he
appealed. During the trial, however,
Special Officer O'Neill stated that
the
loot had been recovered In the
basement of the ladder house. Whalen
would not explain how It got there,
nor would anybody at the ladder house
explain its presence.
Captain DeWitt Ir. Lane Is in charge
of Ladder H. He will appear, with
the other members of the
company,
before Commissioner Grady In
an attempt to find out how the shoes came
to be found in the basement.

Between dances an interesting
gramme was carried out by nrofessional entertainers. At midnigh the dancing ceased and luncheon was
served,
which brought to a close Boston newspaper pressmen's greatest success. The
proceeds of the ball will go to the sick
benefit fund which cares for disabled
members%

yo-772
PUT CLASS
LAMP POLES
UP TO FITZ
Edison Co. Claim He
DemandedAesthetic
Appearance

Eleelki4i)40A i,c)1[•• 14Jth harp-design
tops and orange-colored lights were
the result of a demand by former
Mayor Fitzgerald for poles of
"aesthetic appearance" in Boston public parks and squares, according to
statements made before the Gas and
Meitric Light Commission yesterday.
It was stated by Edison Electric Illuminating Company officials that the
harp-topped electric light poles were installed in Copley square, which is said
to be America's most beautiful square,
Calls Him 'Tireatest Ever" and also about the Parkman memorial
bandstand on the Common. The harp
at Pressmen's Ball
surmounted poles, which number in
-------all 24, cost $350 each, it was anMayor Curley praised Governor Mc-I
Call as the greatest Governor Masaa-i nounced.

MAYOR LAUDS
GOY. MiCALL

•

chusetts has ever had when addreesing
600 members and guests of the Boston
LAY IT TO .101-IN F.
Newspaper Web Pressmen's Union at
the annual ball last night in Convention' These statements were made at the
Hall. Ile lauded the old age Pension
hill and In conclueion asserted the In- continued hearing which the commission
ternational Printing Pressmen and As- instituted to determine the price the
sistants' Union, of which the web press- city of Boston should pay for its street
men are a part, Is the greatest labor'electric lighting under the new contract.
organization in the country.
Corporation Counsel aohn A. Sullivan
International President George
L.
Barry, Vice-President William McHugh wanted to know why it cost so much to
and rrrust'e Joseph Dodd, all of Ten- erect certain poles. Leonard E. Eldon,
nessee, were among the other guests of chief engineer of the Edison company,
the evening. P. C. Tracy of the local stated that the poles were put in place
union was the chairman of the com- 113 a result of a conference between
Mayor Fitzgerald and President Edgar
mittee in charge.
"Although I have always voted tlee of the Edison Company. The Mayor, it
Democratic ticket and always will," de- was stated, wanted pcies of "an aesclared the Mayor, "It is with pleasure thetic appearance" .which would comki, heha‘l
that I take off my hat to leatti' McCall, pare favorably with peiee
the greatest Governor this Common- seen in the larger European cities.
wealth has ever had. And I now say to It was brought out that Mr. Fite• you merrymakers, dance in peace, for gerald did not specify the type of an
through the efforts of our Governor you electric light pole that he wanted but
may rest assured that privation in your that the Edison people decided that a
old age will be lacking, owing to the pels with a harp on the top of it would
eld age pension bill, one of Massachu- lie pleasing 's the Meyer.
As a result the harp-topped Toles
setts' choicest pieces of legislation. In
Copley
cencluelon I desire to thank the officers made their eelleerance in
of the local pressmen's; union fer the square, and, according to a Smiiila ;—
Corporation
Counsel
Sullivan,
mark
of
privilege of addressing high officials
and guests of the greatest labor union . there burns beneath each cq: these harps
en orange light.
in the world's greatest country."
•

I

Harps in Copley Square!

It seems that the Mayor himrielf did
net know that he was responsible for
harp-surmounted electric light Poles,
and when told of the evidence of the
Ldizon company offie.lels yesterday he
He maid that he
leughed heartily.
thought that the design of the electric
light poles in the public squares of this
city, and parilcule.is
9euo •
should be improved on and that he told
Edison officials this. He stated that he
had never heard of the harp design before. however.
"I didn't know there were any hams
In Copley square," he said, with a
laugh.
Criticism of some of the features of
the Edison company's welfare work
among their employees was voiced by
Commissioner Schaff during the day"
session.

Criticises Welfare Work
it was brought out that between WOO
and 83500 a year is spent by the company in publishing the Edison Life, ht•
monthly periodical for employees, Commissioner Schaff said: "I want the men
to glA good pay and fair treatment, but
I don't think that I care to pay for publishing a paper for their amusement. It
le wrong to make the public pay for
such things."
Corporation Counsel Sullivan asked
Leon M Wallace why the Edison coinpiny is undercharging Its employees
$2200 a year for the food they eat only
to place that charge on the light con'turners. Mr. Wallace stated that he did
not know. Mr. Wallaoe testified that
between $3000 and $6000 was expended in
leli for a field day, and that $3000 went
Into expenses for the recreation building, library, restaurant and baths.

MAYOR HELPS
SCRUBWOMEN
Provides Mops to Prevent
Working on Knees
No more will the scrubwoirn
at City
Hall be required to give the
tiled corridors of the School street capitol
their
daily both on bended knees.
An edict from the Mayor's
office,
which attaches of the sanctum of
the
city's chief executive describe
as a
"weshwoman's emancipation order,"
has done away with the
scrubbing
process. The ecrubwomen have
'directed to refrain from doing been
work cei their knees, and instead their
of the
old serhhhing brushes and damp
cloths
they will in the future use a
patented
mop.
For a long time the Mayor has
been
troubled by the might.of a
number of
elderly women down on their
knees
scrubbing up the corridors of City
Ball.
Ile recently directed
Superintendeet
Public Buildings Kneeland to
Investigation with a view to make an
ing if some way to clean the determincorridors
of City Hall could not hr found
than the old hand scrubbing other
111'11R/1
method. Yesterday Superintende
nt
land reperted that he hao found Kneea
mop
which will do the work cute
as wen
•itp, oh!
.01.111,4111."5.
Then
the
Mayor iiirecte.1 that a supply
mops be secured and the old I these
nethod
diecontinue(l.

.14(2 I)'If 4 4 -
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Fin. Corn. Asks Examination to Determine Wisd
om of
Road's Present Expenditures Before Relief Is Grant
ed—Purchase of Cambridge subway Favored.

City Contributes
in opposing the steuission of franchise
and compensation taxes, the Vinanc4i
Connniseion says that the city is oblitedLO contribute large sums of money to
,
, ,et the interest and sinking fund re:;,:trements of the East Boston tunnel
ends, as the result of ths abolition of
lie tunnel tolls, it estimates that the
appropriation

necessary

to

criVer

th.4?

tannel tolls from nosy until 1922 eal!
es, approximately 8e4e,370, The net de;
teat in the interest and sinking fund
eeymeitts for subway and tunnel bond?. t
,for the year line will amount to $13e,332.95, the Finance Conamiseion says.
As to other contributions Bostort Ines
made to the Elevated, the lenience
Commission points out that the Elevated

Strong opposition to the remission ,of
larg income from tr7lp
the franchise and compensation taxes uf Boeton streets for conducting
s
freight
and
express business, that the
of the Boston Elevated as a means of
city has allowed the use of Frankli
n argument that the law backs him up
helping the compane out of its financial Park
land on Seaver street, and that
difficulties was expressed by the Boston the city was obliged
to spend moee, on the grounds that to allow investiFinance Commiasio:i yesterday in a than $30,04:10 for takings in conneetioa gators of the calibsr
of Thomas J.
report submitted to the, special commis- with providing adequate exits from the Kenny and George
W. Coleman inside
Elevated platforms at Dover and 'Washsion which is considering the Elevated's ington streets.
the ,;wii is Inflicting hardship and
finances.
suffering on the prisoners.
City
Proble
ms
The aeport was made public last
If Sheriff Quinn will refer to
Discussing the financial problems
the
now
night, after Lieut. Gov. Coolidge, chairlaws of Massachusetts, which
facing the city, the Finance
as a
Comilla
man of the special commission, had
sion says:
former practising attorney he should
announCed that no Increase of fares
"Such prcblerns as the repair
would be allowed to the Elevated, but
of the know, he will find that the members
that the commission is ceeeidering the neglected streets of Boston should call of the City Council of Boston
are the
remission of some 1660.000 of franclaso for an expenditure
ef approximately official commissioners of
taxes paid by the compare''.
Suffolk
j700.000 in the coining year, and
this county and not only have a right
In Its report the Boston Finance Comto,
expendi
ture
will remain a yearly charge Inspect
mission points ottt that Boston has alhie jail, but are require
d
ready contributed in various ways to for the next five years.
do so at least twice annually,
assisting the Elevated and urges that
'There are at least three other
ljie
finan- boast that he can throw
the city may be called upon to furnish cial
Mayor Curley',
matters to be'SF Med:
additional funds to the amount of
Governor McCall and the City
"I. Decrease i2./the number
Council
$1,804,090 for increases in pay of laof working
borers, days off for firemen, repair of daYe for Pollee en from one in lb days out of his prisoa is an utterance that
to
one
in
diet
streets and other purposes. With these
days, necessitating an soundi unlike the John
Quinn of a
pressing burdens the commeision be- added annual, expenditure of approxigeneration ago.
mately $154,000.
lieves the My
'
be required
"2, Either granting of one day in three
The venerable and feeble
!%'; give up any of the revenue it now Instead
physician
of cne day in five to firemen. that
pheriff Quinn inoists on retaining
receivea
franceise fled compensation or the
introduction of the two-platoon
ramie frade
fire fighting system in Boston; these should be removed.
is true that
innovations, if they are adopted, ultithe City Council cannot do
Exat.ngtion
,
A
this. It is
mately costing $208,000 and $750,000 per
Tilt Finance Commission summarizes annum,
also regrettable. The astoun
respectively.
ding disl
its recommendations as follows:
"3. Increase in
pay
of laborers coveries made by Counci!men Cole"I. That before any relief be given the from $2.50 to $2.75 a day, costing at a
man and Kenny during Fr
;day's u nElevated company, an examination by conservative reeeimum figure $200.000 anexpected vi.3it to the Charle
competent independent engineers and nually.
s Street
"These are some of the big financial
accountanes be made to determine the
Jail reveal the fact that the
prisoner,
econornY and wisdom of the company's problems venich will have to be considwho is committed to Deer
expenditures to date, provided the Pub• ered by the city government of Boston
Islard instcad of to this institution
lie Service Commission has not already and If adopted will call for large expenis Indeed
ditures of money. approternately $1,804,sufficient data in hand.
; fortunate, despite all the bad condt..,'
(0).
There
are
others
"2. That the Sfal,000 now deposited
which may also
lions that have existed at
with the State be released to the corn- call for large appropriations. This city
the House
will thus suffer if the proposed decrease
pany.
of Correction until recently.
is
made in the receipts from the Elevat"3. That the State purchase at a fait
The City Council's report last
valuation, to be determineel, Ire thee ex- eci Lampany's compens.ation and franyear
.
h, hie tax revenue.
and the year before
amination recommended above, ilea)
advocated the
Cambridge subway. provided the corn/9 /7c C
appointment of a young
/
and compepany Is prepared to sell, there b.eing I
OUR BABBLING SHERIFF
tent physician at the Charles
no legal inteetilment thereto; the subStreet
The
childish actions cf Theriff
way then to be leased to the company
John Jail, a doctor with modern ideas, who
at a fair rents',, This should be under- Quinn concerning the City
Council's would spend a reasonahh! Portion of
stood to be. an emergency measure and I
probe into apparently deplora
ble con- his time in the institution, properly
not se eteecedent for the acquisition of I
ditions at the Charles Street
the Boston tunnels and subways.
Jail are safeguarding the health of the un•'4. That no franchise and compensa- as pathetic as they are
unfortu
nate.
fortunate inmates, examInI
tion taxes be remitted."
nglitelsitei
The spectacle of a man of
his adThe Finance k •onunieeion says that the
hei r arrival and departure,
;,
and matti
vanced
purchase by the Slate of the Cambridge
years and responsible positio
n taining comprehensive and
intelligible
subway, if taken at the company's fig- putting his thumb
to
his nose and records of their physica
ures, will provide the company with
l itonditloji.
$9,000,000, which is nearly Se,o00,000 more twiddling his fingers like a street
If the Charles Street Jail
than the alleged needs of the Elevated gamin to demonstrate what he
can do ie not the proper man, as
for additional capital fos the :text throe to the City
the City,
Council if it attempts
to Council for several yet S has
years. This would obviate the neces•
declared)
[sits* of increasing fares On this point Improve the condition of the unfortu- it is time something
NN AR done,
even
the commission says:
nate ,prisoner,s in Ilia care ii
sad though the Supreme CoIrt may
. "This commission would prefei to see
hawk
I sight.
to do it.
'the company sweeper rather than tee
His prattling t reats to
•
reverse, but it IF, COriViiiiftd that the ill
rehise the
should
not be penalized ter members of the City
of Boston
Council admisa ,toetrart not proving as 1)11 ,11table
it seemed probable that it wisted whee sion to the jail, and to put them in
padded cells if they do got
it was made."
in, can he
about as serious]
rei

7

„.

phytiOut

CliftY ihLO 115
A MINING DIRECTOR
--

•The resignation of May tit
Curley
aa director in the Pacific Mines Corporation has just come to light.
Connected with it is an interesting,
story of the Mayor's election as a director in this gold mining corporation
and of the use of names of peominent
men In floating 'Pacific Mines stock on
the Boston Curb market.
. Donald C. MacDonald, publisher of
Practical Politics and The Financial
,News, headed a syndicate to float
Pacific Mines last May.
MacDonald, fellow-director with the
Mayor in the newly ...eorganized Pacific
.7...lines Corporation, asserted on recent
inquiry that the Mayor was also one of
the flotation syndicate which underwrote the stock.
MacDonald said later, at the Mayor's
demand, that the Mayor was not in
the syndicate,

INDIGNANT

Mines
in Boston he
thc
Mayor
syndicate, as well as in
the direc orate. He said:
The alayor put up a small part
d the money to underwrite the
stock. He was not given his stock
for the use of his name, but put'
up his proportionate share of
cash. Ile was elected a director
at a meeting of stockholders at
Rochester, N. Y., shortly before
the campaign was opened to sell
to the public the, shares underwritten by the syndicate. I was
elected a director at the same
Meeting. Neither the Mayor nor,
.1 was present. there was no need
of it. I simply wired tha names
of the men I wished made direetors.
Two days later the Mayor was (/)
I
asked about it. ,He promptly said:
STOCK VP AND DOWN.
resigned six weeks ago ad
The Mayor insists that all the stock director:
,
he secured he bought after he was
Then he added:
Imam
elected director.
I was not a member of the
underwriting syndicate. I have
1
4 on the
The stock sold up to SI.37/
stock in Pacific Mines that I
hoston Curb, fell to 25 cents a share,
bought through brokers after I
N;tot 'oat quoted at 50 cents and Is now
nad been clecteel a director in the
Inactive.
company. I did not receive any
the
politicians who saw
Many
stock for consenting to become
a director. I was not in any
Mayor's name in the advertised list
syndicate that underwrote the
of directors bought shares.
stock at, say, sixty cents a share,
When ,MacDonald was first asked
and then offered it to the puolic
at one dollar a share.
about the Mayor's part in Pacifia
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WIRES SIZZLE AS MAYOR TALKS
WITH M'DONALD OVER PHONE
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xelist MacLl
"I have received an offer from some
X';14tt
_The Mayor w
one
being
New York interests for it," said MacDoriald had said about his
V w t4 ptcelg
of the syndicate, as well as a direc- Donald.
1..
"All right, I'll sell it to you," said
tor.
0.
:
,0
Then ensued one of the most brisk the Mayor.
,ir,,;
ever
communications
t.)
that
....
d d .-1 ..-. a .0 ,... -.•: a. _
0
After some further wrangling be
telephone
0 v..2 .081'g%q•F„,,,,0 0.E.
:
had a Boston Mayor's office on one tween, the Mayor, the reporter and
MacDonald about ,.what MacDonald
end.
MacDonald was called up on one had said to reporters previously, the
Mayori ended the session by the
of the Mayor's office 'phones.
fol-.
The Mayor told MacDonald that lowing questions to MacDonald:
"Did the underwriters hold any
,a2.1ERICAN reporters were questionit o. c, o Z
him about Pacific Mines; then meeting?"
in
"No," said MaeDoaald
ce 14k
asked:
71:2, 4
..E.,•'.°.
5g44 '''''
.."
'Did I ever attead any directors'
"Did you tell them that I was in on
c 4., vect'c°
ce.bc,112-0-4-e-.:
meetings?"
the underwrttIng of the stock?"
-A.5. 0.0g
g52
"No," said MacDonald.
MacDonaid's reply was not heard
"Did I put up any cash when the
The Mayor ex.by the reporters.
15 ?"" y,„
,
'changed several sentences with Mac- stock was underwritten?"
"No," saki MacDonald.,
Donald, then asked one of the report0
.,p5
c goEE.
o'clifo= e
Then, finally: gh
•
ers to take up an extension of the
d
°P,0
"Was
I
one of those who undersame telephone in the Mayor's office.
wrote
r
1,4
the stock?"
With the Mayor at one telephone,
41 al 0 1._..;
oi
0. :
«
c 1•••
q
"Absolutely not," said Macdonald.
4,
Ihe reporter at another and MacDonThe Mayor was then asked by the
ald talking from nis office, the fol••••01-4$4.11,3,03.-,
reporter why heagreed to become a
lowing sentence caute over the wire
—01
director in the corporation.
Ti4°0432'4 EZ 3'.0 r
from MacDonald. who apparently did
11:11,11
"Because MacDonsid suggested it," ,04 ,,,E.,F 11? „ 4/t.4 .
not know that the Mayor was also
1.7 .-.111• V)P.
,0 4)
nl
0.:44
he *said. "but I resigneld six weeks Cja..-4•Z• 1.)it
IlateWng..t.to_ the _conversation:
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Being the Letters

of

A (Try HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PREDECESSOR
tee
The minute that Cubley took
rerooped
train, a flock of painters
floor,
the
deluged
into his office and
re with a
the walle and the furnitu
liquid that
flood Of the vilest smelling
can. It
was ever poured out of a
ation of a
smelled like a combin
a fertilizer
niceel cigarette, a fire in
flock
factory, a garbage plant and a
of condemned eggs just after execu-

Sunday Night, Jan. 14, 1917.
Dear Mike:
Does the Chamber of Commerce
control the Good Government Association?
The situation is as deep a mysterY
as boardinghouse hash and I'm gathering up all the inside Information I
can, because I intend to write a story
for The Journal on it in the near future.
The other night I had a, rather
warm argument with Councilman
Storrow in which he said I was absolutely wrong, although he did not
call me a liar the way he did Jerre'
Watson. I insisted that I had been
told on reliable authority that the
, Good Government Association is controlled by the Chamber of Commerce.
Vho is this reliable authority?"
he ricked.
"Bob Bottomly, the secretary of
the Good Government Association," I
answered. But even that did not satisfy Storrow, and, Ir. asrnuch as Storrow has been president of the Chamber twice, and is also a big noise in
the Goo-Goo ranks, I am hunting for
more information,
According to Bottomly, and ac, cordine to an effictal document published aby the Goo-Goos, this political
organization is run by an executive
committee of five men, Eliot N.
Jon,..,, George R. Nutter, Rabert B,
Stone, William Minot and John T.
Hosford,

Hands Me a Pamphlet

tion.

trar Carl Brett.
formerly the boss
of the House of
C or ection at
It
Deer Island.
seems that some
light-lingered gent
picked Bre t t'
pocket of a $10
bill and Brett
thinks that the
thief is one of
his former guests
good think
at Deer Island. It's a
for his
that Brett wasn't nicked
in ancarriee
he
l, which
aroun0$
bankrol
usllY
ua
o.t and which. is
ke
coo
1
other

There's Something Rotten

,

met
1.
;1
iv1

the office to
Hagan sauntered into
and then saunmayor,
as
acting
try
tered right out again.
"There's some
thing rotten in
the mayor's offlee," he s a i d,
"and it isn't
what they talk
about during earnpaigns, either. I
think it is poison
gas from the Gertraeches."
Ho went back
the next day to
sign some papers.
but I understand
his nose durhe wore a clothespin on
ing his brief' stay.
ay whether
I asked Hagan yesterd
go through, with
or not he intends to
with Jerry Wathis fistic encounter
son.
He grinned.
said. "You
"No, that's all off," he
that I letend
tan co.,..ite me as saying
wide berth in the
to give Watson a
strictly alerts."
future arei leave ham
his boyhted
Hagan says he spent
that he once Mil
and
y
countr
the
In
skung In a field
ah encounter with a
time I have respect.
"Ever since that
e I learned its habits
a skunk, becaus
encounter with one.
by a sad, sad
much of a skieek,..
think
not
may
You
me, they are to be
but take it from
respected," he states.
subject, Mike,
While I am on the
incidentally that on
let tile mention
week's City Record
page 30 of this
entitled "Storms and
Is an article
Along tale New EngBig Winds
la no mention of
land Coast." There,
Watson in the'
either Hagan or
article.
at City Hall
Bumped into a man
was mad enough to
, Yesterday who
a curbstone. It
chew pieces out of
to City Hall
seems that he came
of Health.
looking for the Board
into an elevator and
stepped
He
1
second floor. The
rode up to the
to reach
elevator man explained that
would have
the Board of Health be
through the pasto get off, walk
r elevator
sageway and take anothe
In the Aunt:.

Bottornly who
When I asked
names, elects, or appoints the member of this executive committee, he
handed me a pamphlet which states
flatly that the directors of the Chamber of Commerce appoint three memhere.
"Supposing there was dissatisfaction at the way this executive committee conducted the political affairs of the Good Government Association," I asked him, "hew would
It he possible to accomplish a change
in membership of this executive
committee?"
'By securing a majority number of
votes in the board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce to back up
: 'II a change," he answered.
That seemed to clear the matter
up, but when I talked with Storrow,
everything was about as clear as
home-made coffee. There seems to
Calls "Improvementz" Off
he something wrong somewhere, but
that
The man did so and fourai
I think it will make an interesting
stops at that
story when I get it straightened out.
every elevator that
not go higher
There are so many members of the
floor in the Annex does
Chamber of Commerce whe do not
floor. Ile got off at
sixth
the
than
live in Boston, and the Good Gov- ,
across the
the sixth floor, walked
erment Association late been such a
and took another. The eler
corrido
Bea,
e
in
l
machin
politica
powerful
not run higher
vator he took does
ton that the public would like to
he had to
than the 10th floor and
read a story on it, I think, if it deto reach the
take a fourth elevator
velops that the Chamber cent-rule
of
the howl
result
11th floor. As the
the Goo-000s.
think the present
raised,
he
that
CoenCity
the
of
Hagan
President
system will be changed. Ile was toki
dl who Is a rabid Goo-Coo, backs
that the system had been installed
e
surpris
didn't
thia
but
w,
Storro
'
up
r service.
to give better elevato
'Hagan wan
me. as he always does.
"Don't improve It Roy more." he
Curley
,acting mayor last week while
he,T to
man
will
a
"or
shouted,
but he didn't
was in Pailadelphia,
bring his lunch with him if he inthe mayor's of.
in
time
much
spend
tends to reach the Board of Health
flee,
etattreet Marvin:if to depth."

me, looks
That roll, Mike, so help rolled up
like a long hall carpet
cleanser. I've
to be sent to the
however, that
seen it. It is so big,
a shoe
a dip would have to have
average
horn to get it out of an
pocket.
has
Speaking of thefts, the mayor
into the
ordered an investigation
about
story recehtle told in court
shoes
the finding of a case of stolen
se. The
In the basement of a firehou
ati
firemen are sore over the affair,
ludgme.nt.
the Boston firemen, in /n7,'
found
be
can
are about as honest as
in the world.

Looks Like Kenny
It looks as if Storrow will not ran
and the other Goo-Goo hope, Billings,
is not inclined to be a candidate'
When the smoke clears
either.
away. Tom Kenny Will probably be
found as the ruiti-Curley candidate
with Fitzgerald openly behind him,
and with the 000-Goos backing him
against their will. This situation, of
course, depends upon 'whether Fitzgerald finally decides to tacke Curley personally.
Curley is stronger today. than he
hap] been at any time since election.
although this
not saying a hela••—
tura lot, Mike.
Frank Daly, the
Shadow,
o act
Curie
ont
is keeping
sight, alof
though es active
as ever behind
scenes.
the
Angell,
Marks
the Junk King.
longer
no
Ia
rdorningntdhe ccca
riders
Mit
using
solicit
the mayor's telephone to
Jim" Timjunk. Senator "Dlamond
Hall
City
at
ilty has not set foot
Boston
in months and the East
still
Zeppelin, punctured badly, but
air
filled with enough gas and hot
plyza
en
forbidd
to keep afloat, is e
Al this
tacle in the Throne Room.
prevents the publicity that r;Pned
holes in Curley least year.
'•
polT
itE
.l
ica
Watch Curley build his l,E
fences from now on.
He's a wonder at it,
Your stockin'-foot pal,
P. S.--Mayor Curley returned from
Philadelphia Friday with a beautlfill cold. Secretary Power had several treasury drafts that had to be
signed and called the mayor on the
telephone. "I'm going to send three
drafts out to you by one of the
clerics," ho said. "I'm re- tidy dead
now from sitting in drafts," the
'If you
mayor barked hoarsely
send any more drufts toy way rd
bi eeZy
Tho
light."
campaigner.
seems to haae been affeated by &
little draft, MiOc. Ile ought to Spend
today in the eouncli chamber, saw
hot air of one meeting would amakii
him think he was in Florida
wearing tars. Your si
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Miss Campbell. who is only 10 years
; old, was warmly applauded for her
clever impersonation of the famous
„Scotch comedian. In addition to por•
!
t edLta4dterd dances,
singingM18 C
o
.
";ntlfe
talk
•
actor with great skill. Much amusecut was created by the antics of
-Chaplin," who was complimented with
frequent remarks that "you could
hardly tell them apart."
The reception committee for the ball
was composed of Frank W. Mason,
chairman; J. W. Silver, Johh McCarthy,
and A. V. Adams. The floor marshal
was C. F. Adams, assisted by Joseph R.
The, city is contemplating the pur- McInnes, John O'Connell, Jr., John
Havey,
john Crane sand Henry Hagchase of the property in Pemberton
gerty.
square now occupied by police head4uarters.
N This announcement was made Yesterday by Mayor Curley after a conference
with Chief Justice Bolster of the
Municipal Courts, Police Commissioner
O'Meara and Real Estate Expert Beck.
The present lease expires late in May
of this year and the loan order for the
purchase will be sent to the new City
flee
Council shortly after inauguration next
month.
Ultimately a nee,
. building will be
constructed that will offer additional
acommodatiene for the courts, but the ;
----intention IS to retain the present build- '
trig foe some time after are purchase of
-5;es
the property.
-The proposed Hyde Park police staf .
I
tion plans were yesterday submitted to
the City Council and it was unanimously decided to favor a building of fire
proof construction instead of the second
class type advocated. The total cost
will probably he in excess of $71,000 and
A Le.,I
C
no action will be taken by the couheil
"
on the loan order until the detailed
plans are submitted by •the mayor ire"
about tve.i weeks.

CITY TO PURCHASE
,; yzathe
IN pEmBERT0N sQ.• itz

Mayor Plans to Erect Newi
Building on Police Headquarters Site.
J

MODEST COUNCII
SAVES CITY A
FOR $190
to Have Its Closing
Speec
Printed
pk-)sterity.

LOP'S 0 FF
$130 F0).2. PHOTOS

MAY

Decides Likewise to Eliminate $2500 for Pinging
- /c/ 5 ,
Bells on Holidays.

MENlSI

Motiostiminated yesteruay't meet•
ineof tiek City Council.
, belete1ge6n municipal economy and perSonia glory, President Hagan and his
aeoeclates sacrificed the glory and chose

ASSOCIATES' BALL

I. T. Connor Co. Employes,economy.
Enjoy 8th Annual Dance As a result, the closing speeches,
flowery as they may be, that mark the
and Concert. i
end of the council's year of service as
(
Mayor
other public officials et( t .s city were among the
guests Ida( night at the eighth annual
ball of the John T. Connor Associates
held in Convention Hall.
Many heW
features marked the affair •last night,
Including a grand march, exhibition
dancing and impersonations of
stage
and screen celebrities.
The grand march was preceded by a
concert given by an augmented banjo
orchestra.
All the members of the
Associates, which is composed of the
employes of the 131 stores and warehouses of tire John T. Cennor Company, took part in the grand march.
Between the dances those present
were entertained by impersonations of
Charley ClieplIn by Charles; ilugheeol
Boston, ani of Harry 1.4tuder by Miss
Sadie Valentine Campbell. Dot Sampson gave a series of exhibition dances
which included the Highland fling, Irish
; jig, sword dance and the sailor's hornpipe. The musical accompaniment for
the dances was furnished by George P.
!Smith, pipe major, Scottish Pipe Band.

city fathers will not be printed as a
classical volume, a.nd they will go down
in municipal history as councilmen wh•
voted against having their orations imMOrtalized between the morocco covers
of a hook.
Thus, at one fell swoop, the City Connell saved $190 yesterday, and there will
is* no volumes of "closing ceremonies
and athlreeees" to gather dust on the
shelves of City Hall during the years
te come. President -Hagan was the
prime mover in tile economy move and
said he did not think anybody ever
read the finel ceremonies of the council
and that the $190 might prove the cornerstone of similar economiem throughoat
the city in tla compilation anti passage
of this year's appropriation bill.

Oil
TRAFFIC CHANGE
CAUSES DEBATE
Sharp Disagreement Shown
at Hearing Before thp
• Commissioners. •
• —,•
,.-••
the

on
Foildwing a three-hour deb te
removal of
merits 'of/the experimental
vehicular I
ani street cars and half of the
between
street.
Washington
traffic frorn
Boylston and Franklin streets during
.0treeZ
the shopping houre, the Board et
Cornmissf.erers yesterday afternoon took
will
the problem under advisement and
Mayor.
report today or tomorrow to
heir recommends;tion as to
Curley
Christmas season experiwhether
ment shoeld be made permanent.
There was a marked disegreetnent between the hundred or more persons who
attended the public hearing called OY
the street cormnissioners, the oPPnsition
of the southern residential sections
against the removal of street cars from
Washington street being especially
strong.
Former Representative Burr, representing the South Dorchester Trade Association, advocated the arcading, ot
Washington street.
Raymond P. Delano, presIden't of the
Dorchester Board of Trade, advocated
the removal of automobiles from Washington street, the removal of tea:fling
until 7 o'clock at night and the return
of the surface cars.
Chief Peter McDonough favored the
present experimental conditions, pointing out the delay to tire apparatus
caused by the ordinary congestion.
Capt. James P. Sullivan of the City
Hall avenue police station favored the .
car removal during the day.
Capt. James P. Canney e the Lagrange street police station favored
the removal of all vehicles, advocated
the permitting of freight handling only
la the evening, and suggested changes
In the rules concerning parking of auto- t
mobiles.
Louis M. Liggett said he found a general approval of the experimental conditions which he characterize,. as being ,
as nearly ideal for Washington street'
as are reasonable to all.
President John J. Toomey of the South
Boeton Citizens' Trade As: elation, assailed the Boston Elevate, for having]
imposed on the good nature of South
Boston,
President George F. Washburn of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
said that the experiment On Washing..
ton street has resulted in the greatest
good to the greatest number and WaS
desirable for :hat reason.
Secretary John J. Dailey of the Dorchester Board of Trade sael If
Wash_.
ington street could be made an
exelusively pedestrian thoroughfare,
with
automobiles..., barreo as well us
street
cars, the people
Dorchester would
o1,
Thomasprobably (ic.
,t;te;y t
presenting the
Jordan Marsh Cornea' e. said that
the
experiment hts prey
thoroughle see.
isfeectory. Samuel L, Carr,
treasurer of t he It. II. White assista4.
Contpanyl
protested against the removal
of Meg
street cars. Manager Charles
Rich of
the Horne and Colonial Theatres
Char.
acterized any permanent
the surface eargeatt outeage.reinoval Of
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P) inducing
gineer the insurance engineer to
' confess that there are errors in the
report the National Board of Fire
Underwriters made on the system.
which report the insurance engineer
took part in making up and which
caused such a protest on the part of
Mayor Curley and City Engineer
Rourke.
Mayor Announces Plans to In addition to gaining several admissions of error from the insurance
engineer, Engineer Rcurke made
Start Work at Once cn
several denials of statements contained in the report, which Mr. Booth
Plant
$•
agreed probably were true. The re/. t
After a :it:tract' hearing in the nid
port said that the leakage in the
atIew York high pressure system is Aidermanie Chamber today, Mayor
LOWER INSURANCE RATES abofour
ut
gallons a. minute.
Mr. Curley announced that he would not
Rourke showed by the a report from renew the dance, hall license of tne
ARE STILL UNCERTAIN New York that the leakage was only Nemec Bungalow on Murray Hill
two gallons a minute. Mr. Booth con- rd., Roslindale, upon its expiration.4
tended that that point is not vital. next August, and that he will take.
bungalow lilenses
Report of Underwriters At. The report also told a certain leak- shnilareeteion in tell
airist
age of a half-mile length ef pipe in wheKe theç is any pro
Boston which was exposed for the ex- them\ n t.h fu
tacked Engineers Admit
aifineessemplained of
The. in
periment, and Mr. Rourke showed
that the leakage was through the noise late-e tteriigia, the continuous :
Errors—Club Defended
piano that sounded like
valves and hydrants which could be playin
pat crashing of beer bettlee
ti
After a ,two-hour hearing in remedied and not through the joints agile
t ouses nearby, and the oc(he Old Alde'rinanie Chamber in in the pipe.
other things besides
Mr. Imoth finally asked the Mayor currence of
City Hall yesterday afternoon; if it was necessary to answer any dancing on the back piazza of thq,
on the subject of completing more qaeetions regarding the engin- structure.
R. McAndrews and James
the high pressure fire system. eering feature of the Investigatton T.James
Cronin, two of the three owners
Mr.
and
he
that
declaring
report,
and
Mayor Curley announced thq Rourke could talk over the situation of the bengal°, • denied the allegahe would proceed immediately personally, to which Mayor Curley tions and contended that only high
and very select parties are perwith the construction of a gas. replied by saying that he believed class
mitted the use of the hall.
at
out
threshed
be
should
matter
the
driven puuimng station on the!
After the hearing it was announced
hearing. Mr. Benth, addressing
that when the license expires the
city's propert o Coin reial the
Mr. Rourke, said that it is pt ssible
000 for any engineer to go through an owners would .,eontinue to conduct
si,capaole--the bungalow as al
affair so
gallorhs of wtter a muf e, nd engineering report with a fine tooth that a license wouldprivate
not be neceshe
that
and
flaws,
pick
and
comb
that he tifl expect a reduction
eart- would agree that the report, which hq
of fire insurance rates commen- had a part in making, probably consurate with the progress of the tained slight errors
work of completing the system. All the speakers referred to the
Those who spoke in favor of com- sprinkler systems being rapidly inpleting the system were: C. H. stalled in the business section of the
Blacken. representing the Chamber of city, especially since the creation of
Commerce; George W. Booth, chief a fire prevention commissioner in
engineer of the National Board of 1914, and Mr. Rourke announced that
Fire Underwriters; Frank A. Dewick, that commissioner had informed him
thairman of the same board; former recently that every business struc%Taper Nathan Matthews, as atter- ture in the city would be equipped
ley of William A. Muller Corp., an with such .a system within 10 years.
nsurance firm; Joseph Itnurke, en- Mr. Dewiek, chairman of the Boston
gineer in charge of the high pressure Board of Fire Underwriters, said that
eystem, and Fire Chief McDonough. he could not ageee with that Contra he did admit, in answer te
The Mayor opened the hearing by lien, int
tion by Mayor Curley, that the
explaining that one-half of the pro- a nue(
of these systems would
posed 14 miles of high pressure pipe extension
reduce tiro insurance rates.
has been laid in the thickly congest- ;end to
Former Meyer Matthews made the
ed district of the city, and that he
had called the hearing for the purpose startling statement that flte insure further spread of
ht a a
of learning what is desired by the cit- ance men in Boston claim that during uberc1tls in. this State will be
izens, the Boston Chamber of Cern - the keit five years they have lost $15.vage by the Massachusette Asseciameree, the Fire Underwriters and all 0000,000. The statement was not deother interests before proceeding with nied or questioned, hut Mayor Curley ;ion of D ards of Health, as a reoult
announced smilingly that they cerApr action taken yesterday at
the work of completing the system.
be medic spirited men the art eat, meeting of the organizaOne of the features of the hearing tainly must
to continue to indulge In siteh a bus- tion in the Hotel let unswick. More
was the fact that Mayor Curley made
iness at such a great loss.
than 100 delegates and members at.— •
many atempte to learn, by cross-ex Engineer Rourke. just before ffie tended the sessions, and before ad-•
;mining the fire ineerance representatives, if fire insurence rates would dose of the hearing, announced that journment the association voted to
its fight against tubercube reduced if the city completed the he could finish one station by a year concentrate
system, but his inquiries met with front now if work is started immedi- losis with the aid of proper legislaately. The Mayor in closing com- tion.
little euecess.
The association will Introduce a till
upon the insurance report
Messrs. Booth and Cabot ennounced mented
and declared that if there is any crit- which will make it possible to treat
that they could not answer questions
icism to make of the promotions in wilfully careless and incorrigible ttes
regarding rates, hut Mr. Dewier( reThe
the fire department it is up to the berculosis patients.
varient
sponded to the extent of saying that
Civil Service Commission, as he has boards of health are now powerless'
he personally believed the completion made every promotion from the head to enforce treatment, but it is hoped.
of the system would probably result of the hit. lie also defended the Rus- that the legislative sanction wininsurance
In a reduction of the lire
sell Clot., the firemen's organization mit compulsory treatment.
rates in the district which would be
Included hi the papers -read
la Poston, by saying that the firemen
protected by the system.
association was one on "Indult:.
have a right to organise the same as the
hearing
aea
the
llb,
of
" by Di-. Thomas F.
feature
other
The
fire .underwriters, but thug they
the
Harria,014
was iangineer Rourke's questionin g have neve- made any unreasenable ton, medical deputy . commissioner.0
the
representing
Booth,
znrirerr
Board
of
State
Labor akld 11100.
Of
demands, aid that If they did so, such' 'he
ries.
Insurance Interests, in which the city
da

PUMP STATION FOR
HIGH PRESSURE

NORMAC DA
LICENSE END

Roslindale Bungalow 'Ito'
Lose It in August
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UAL riOARDs
B
JOIN TO FIGHT
WHITE PLAGUE

Declare for Compulsory
Treatment of Careless/
,t
,tie
P
Lib
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PUNSi7/7
ATAYOR '
HIGH PRESSURE
STATIONS HERE
mu tmll

street maY los
at Broadway and B cars, which are
street
C
on
transfers
present unsatismore numerous. The eyeribed by both
construcImprovereent In clearing up the con- factory condition was
Kenny as due to the
subway.
flagration hazard,- he said. "In mak- I mita and
r
Dorcheste
new
tion of the
ing the rates for cities, the possibility
of conflagration is measured. The preeenee of a system that would reduce this
risk would be recognized. I would have
to know the percentage value of the
new system to the old one before 1
eould eet any specific rate. If the conr lagration hazard Is reduced, there
would be some recognition of that in
determining rates."
Clarence Black all, representing the
board of directors of the Chamber of
Commerce, declared that the 12,000 a
minute station that the mayor is to install is sufficient. "This is not a place
where the city should listen to the insurance writers too attentively," he
said, "because I believe that they themselves are not quite cure of Just what
they want. The insurance companies
operate under a system that Is a losing
one, because, it appears that 50 per
cent, of their premiums Is eaten up by
expense and the fire loss is 65 per cent.
et the premium."
Secretary F. E. Cabot of the Boston The Mayor's Public Speaking
underwriters, had several tilts with the
for the
engagements have been broken of an
mayor, and when Cabot said that he did
as the result
weeks
three
next
lire
to
discuss
not think he was present
ion of his throat at the
protection, the mayor snapped back, examinat yesterday by Dr. Edwin M.
Hospital
to
here
not
come
did
certainly
"Well, we
told to refrain
to discuss Greek literature." After read- Holmes. "I have been
Although Mayor Curley was unable
addresses for three
of the hearing, he said to from delivering
innotice
the
the
which
ing
from
promise
exact any specific
weeks in order to rest my throat,
af- ,Cabot, "You can it down."
irritated," the mayor anbadly
is
surance underwriters at yesterday
W.
chief
Booth,
George
Chief Engineer
ic
yesterday, "and in about a
ternoon's hearing in the alderman
engineer.,'. the National Board of Fire nounced
HosI may drop into the City
month
times
rates
fire
clashed
several
in
also
ters,
reduction
Underwsi
to
chamber BS to a
pital tend have my tonsils removed
Engineer
and
Rourke
Curley
Mayor
$1,000,000
with
it
the
s
trouble.
of the
in case the city complete
pressure department, prevent a recurrence
high
city's
the
of
lay
not
will
asthat
procedure
simple
a
is
high-pressure system, he reeelved
were
in
that
made
charges
over certain
more than a day or so."
surances that the insurance interests a recent criticism of Boston's firs de- me up for
The mayor is going to Washington
l
additiona
to
on"
.
recogniti
partment
will give "due
about Thursday with the Boston delegaProtection extended to the businees distion to confer with President Wilson on
immigration matters, as this tele does
trict.
not require a siege of public speaking.
La a result of the conference, the
mayor said that by next fall the city
will have completed the construction of
The "Safe Skating" Conference
a gas engine pumping station with a caats,Ctly Hall yesterday, which was
the
in
minute
a
gallons
12,000
of
pacity
called 'fy Mayor Curley, did not result
City yard near the North End Park.
in the establishing of any new rules,
and will have connected the station with
the police official: poietine out that
the seven miles of high-preseeee elPes
everything that is reasonable is already
firemen
the
give
to
intended
are
which
being done. The Metropolitan Park Desatisfactory streams of water to co.npartment stated that on the Cherie*,
bat fires in the heart of the business disRiver the ice is tested constantly, flat
trict. Following the completion of tiii
„poets are kept in readiness, life prework, another station will be started,
5.30
gervers are provided, lights Placed at
probably on the Charlesbank. No obair holes at night, and officer, with
jections were voiced against this change
ropes around their waist patrol the Ir!e.
in plans from one big station to two
--t")
Jamaica Pond is policed and the ice Is
small stations.
\
1 •
tested, according to Chairman Dillon of
Boston Park Department, arm
Asks Immediate Action
erimental removal of street the
Th
Muddy River skating is not sanctioned
Former Mayor Nathan Mathews. who
m Washington street, between
because of the salt in the water, which
appeared as counsel for the William A. Franklin and Boylston street, was sub- makes the ice alw
.vs unsafe. A watch,
e
yested
insuranc
,
hours
Muller Company Incorpora
man has been stationed at the Eagle
jected Le another change of
East Boston y the
in
r
undenselters, made an appeal for im- terday ete the result of a suggestion 11111 Iteserysd
mayor.
mediate action. He asserted that $5,000,Kenny,
an
Councilm
f)
4'
000 has already been saved in reduced Made by
ordered off
rates in New York through the installs-1 The street cars were
cox
Was
lryill
is
Chosen
o
until
M.
A.
10
from
street
Bon of e high-pressure system and other Washington
s eon- as a beauty Judge in another contest
methods of reducing fire hazerd. He de- 6,30 P. M. to relieve Christma
pot them
yesterday as the result of the fame won
dared that no other metropolis on .he gestion. but the change will
by him while Judging the beautlee in
fayø of tho earth has as great a tire back at 5.30 P. M. Traffic Superintendent Dana of the Elevated said he the recent City Hall contest WOU byl
risk as Boston's business district.
Catheryne Devine. Rev. Fe James'
"Raise the money at once," he Sala, will try to put the new plan into effect Miss
tc have the J. MeMorrow, of Sacred Heart Parish,
"and spend It at once to complete this this evening, in part, and
, called at City Hall yesterday
system of high pressure fire service. South Boston schedule in operation next Haverhill
and asked Willcox to Judge a beauty
The money can be borrowed, in all prob- week at 5.30.
be held for the benefit of the
yestesto
at
show
stated
Councilman Kenny
ability, within the debt limit, and if that
had studied the parish at Liberty Hall, Haverhill, next
is not fette.ble, petition the Legislature day's meeting that he
Monday night.
on street at 5.30 and
for pertnission to borrow outside the traffic on Washingt
Willcox claims thut the last contest
in street traffic
debt limit." He declared that $15,000,000 found congestion not
subway. "There is teeniy. resulted in C27 gray hairs appearing on
the
in
but
by
In
Boston
insurance
lost
been
has
but promised to be one of a
of room for street cars," he asserted, his head,
companies in the past five years.
relieve the subway committee of three Judges. This wits
Chairman F. A. DeWick, chairman of "and they would
agreed upon and before he left city
the Boston Board OS Fire Underwriters, Crush."
Hall. Father Meelorrow a,serte,i
Superintendent Dana also promised
Informed ti.e mayor that it was not
second judge will be Miss
comthe
Kenny that lie would
an
Councilm
to
Devine',
e
interests
insuranc
the
for
poseitee
Tbe third Judge 'flit be .eeleeteCi later,
a personal vequest by Kenny
tell what redeetIon in rates they seciald ply with
in
South
privdeges
transfer
improve
maize until it Was known exactly how to
Boston, whereby passengers alighting
efficient the city's system will prove.

Will "Recognize" Improvement
"Our tendency is to recognize any real

One Near North End Park,
Second Probably on
Charlesbank.
/

WRITERS URGE
IMMEDIATE ACTION

1.114---

I CITY HALL NOTES

Will Give "Due Recognition" to Additiona! Protection Down Town.

CHANGE SCHEDULE
ON WASHINGTON Si.
Trolley Cars Will Run Over
Route After
P.M.

- Fd
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MUNICIPAL
CURLEY
STANDARD
SCORES
IIARVARb SELECTED
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The3 refusal of the Harvard Uni-

1916 council, at its meeting yesterday
unanimously voted the acceptance of
a design that was used at the time of
ithe Columbus Day celebration in 1913.
OFFICIAL STANDARD

CALLED PROPAGANDA
'rite Haiverd authorities refused their
permiselon on the grounds that a rule
forbids the use of college buildings for
the dissemination of propaganda. The
arrangements for Mrs. Skeffington to
i speak at Harvard had been made by
the Deutsche Verein, a student organization whose membership is composed
. of Germans or young men of German

The flag will be 6 feet by 3 1-2 feet
and will consist of a background of
continental blue with centrepiece of the
etty seal in continental buff. The fiE.g
will be of bunting. For use on state
locensions, such as the reviewing of parades by the Mayor, there will be an
official standard of silk. The Council
voted that this standard should carry
the same general design as the flag and
should be embellished with buff fringe
The reverse side of the standard will
be ornamented by the historic TieMountain design.
The municipal flag will be flown daily
from City Hall. On patriotic holidays
land other occasions it will be displayed
on the Common and on the various mu.
nicipttl buildings.

ancestry,
They planned to have the address
given in Emerson Hall, which is under
Ithe control of the university authorir
ties.
The action of the Harvard officials
is net at all in keeping with the spirit
of the times," said the Mayor. "I
should call such action absolutely unAmerican. While the university offldale have the authority to control the
buildings of their institution, they
should not exercise that power to the
extent of closing the doors of a big
educational institution to the spreading of truth. I fall to see how Mem.
Skeftington's story can be classed as
propaganda. I presided at the meeting which she addressed in Fanenil
I Hall, therefore I am conversant with
tim details of the message that she
brings. Her story is related in plain
terms and absolutely without tetesion.

Valuable Lesson

•

WILLCOX AGAIN
BEAUTY JUDGE
Will Play Paris in Haverhill Contest
0
/ eecrsitarY
(

Irssistaiit
Sta.
Mayor Curley, is to shine once mord
e of feminine beauty.
as ,a
This urn. Mr. Willcox will officiate at
Haverhill. But mindful of the trials
that beset him when he selected Miss
"Mine
Cathryn Devine of Dorchester as
Boston," Mr. Willcox has stipulated
that two others shall serve with him.
This :las been agreed to by the Sete
Father Janice J. McMorrow of the Sacred Heat t parish, Haverhill, and furthermore, one of those chosen is none
,other than Miss Devine. The third
' Boston now . may'hoaq of an official judge will be selected later.
The Iles'lentil beauty show is to be
4 municipal flag. For three years the
for the benefit of tie eacred•Heart
matter of adopting an emblem has held
parish and will be staged in Liberty
retiring
The
been before the council.
Hall.

Declares Skeffington Official Emblem of
City Authorized
Action Is Unby Council
American
versity authorities to allow Mrs.
Hanna Sheehy Skeffington, widow of
the Irish editor who was executed
,for his part in the Dublin uprising,
to deliver an address in Emerson
!Hall, Tuesday night, was denounced
lb' Mayor_Ctirl•!y yesterday as un!American. ! -"\ ,•
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SUGGCSiclifiziiK
FOR CITY MEN
Mayor Believes Employees
of Boston Need It

Fine for Trade Use
Civic organizations will, on application, be allowed to use the municipal
flag for celebrations. The Council voted
that the use of the flag or standard
for commercial pet poses eimuld he punishable by a fine of eee.
The designs officiary accepted by the
Council yesterday were approved by the
Art Commission after a series of conferences.

OPERATION
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"Only by the wildest use of imes.
tion could her address be called prete•• :
.
ganda. Sketlington was a pacifist and
L..., '
t
, the story of his death might be reyesterday he
announced
English
ey
of
nn
mayop-t"Uil
, garded as a condemneti
for three
claes militarism. Iler story, in my iwill mkke:no more speeches
He is to have his tonsils re'
opinion, carries a valuable leetion ten. • weeks
Mayor
the
days
several
those Americans who, in their zeat fee. moved. For
"cold."
England at this time, are unmindful er 'hoe been troubled with a
lines of Beacon
Dr. Edwin M.
the times when a bounty was paid by
consulted yesterday,
en Englisl: Xing for the scalps of the :meet. whom he
be an aggravat- •
to
of colonists who were waging , declared the "cold"
nioth
He 111 I
the tight for American liberty. These ,ed disturbance of tee throat.
citizens also seem to have forgotten the !formed the Mayor that the one cure
The Mayor
;days when the tercel which the Indian • was removal of the tensile.
GI" oper:melted to the patriots' homes was sup- replied that he was ready for
three
plied by the same humane generosity ation, but the surgeon said that
that has always eharneterized the class weeks roust elapse. He also notified
the Mayor to put the lid on public
militarism of Eneland."
speaking.
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A co-operative bank for the 14,503 employees of the city was a pet scheme
introduced by Mayor Curley at the asth
annual dinner of the Massachusetts Cooperatl:e Bank League yesterday at
The Mayor
tho Hotel Brunewlek.
stated that he exeeeted to be able to
to
the leaerirtor
apply for admission
k wnen it conyvie poet
the new
seat.
ee-e ,etf
/3‘reiton can eo no
'One mare '
harm, an&Pa co-operative bank will
surely alell the employ ees of Boston,"
was the way the Mayor put the mat-

ter.
At the morning session of the league
former Governor Walsh was unanimously elected president. In his acceptance address at the dinner, President Walsh declared that his official
reign in Massachusetts made him cerspot on the
tain that there Wes 11
earth that needed more co-operative
work than this Commonwealth. "The
amount of poverty and °quaint- in tete
Commonwealth is titanic," said Me.
IN'alsh," and I pledge myaelf, ae preeident of this league, to do all in my,
poeer to improve these conditionee•

f •
Mayor Praised for
Instalment Trust Worli
en,

curtcy Wag praised RA mmii
the instalment Men greeters bee
eiro
form the Woman's Catholic Club at.
itentiolph Inlet night. George A. plynnt
; es:stent cereoration counsel of
ii member of the commisstow
Unit a
the SuperVislon of Loan' Agencleei;
edd the women that credit fer streeteh'...,
N it the instaltinent trust in Beistele"
•
lunge to AlaYer cavity, ';
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'BOARD REFUSES
TO PASS UPON
SHINGLE TES]

advertised as for sate. All estates mat
are cleared up before 1 P. M. today
will not be Included in the list of "poet..d property" that will be inserted in
tarnerenw's itipUe of the City Record.
This year there are 4500 cetatee threatened with auction, and the total amount
lee in back texas on this property
totals $1.039,566.61. The size of the bills
vary from one bill of $3500 down to a
number of gipsy moth assessments of al
ents each.

OAR Information in specific form
known tO
denied him for reasons beRt
manufact
urers.
lthe asphalt
smoked
missioner O'Hearn should be
elefinitel
y setatiestion
anti
the
oui,

South Boston's Little Rumpus
r
leer the selection of its chief marf3hal
!or the Evacuation day parade is apparently all over, as Mayor Curley yeserday declined for the second time to
nterfere in the matter. "Custom has
The Transfer of "Tom" Coffey
upon the South Boston Citifrom his present berth as superintetidcnt
;ens' Association the honor of appointof elevators in the City Hall Annex
ng the district's chief marshal," he
will be made either today or tomorrow.
old a visiting delegation; "I have not
Political pressure has been exerted On
The ceatro ersy over asphalt shingle: he slightest intention
of trying to inMayor Curley to prevent Coffey from
's still rin progress at City Hall as tilt erferf..."
lesing this berth ever since the two camor
tll
re f0
111.
1 ethseam
result of the deeision of the Building
ra
m
bu
ee
eles
.
s
errteeetinvned.tistes.o.s concerning Coffey wic
his year
last year
Board of Appeal yesterday, refusing tt
tl
gao
, by Suet,
thse
on, although an attempt was made to
based
a
en
Brugielsinags.as
ocfha
pass en a test case on the ground that ave him raise the amount
from the
ordered out
this parlieular case was not legally pre. 1900 he has approved to. Pious. The 'Ra- row with a janitor who was
of the Annex by Coffey and the other
mie may start this year' at Andrew
sented to them for a ruling.
was his acceptance of $1 to "buy myself
wars.
This returns the shingle question to
a cigar" from a Worcester musician
who
was seeking a marriage license and
Its previous status, Building Commisgave Coffey the money under the imstoner Patrick O'Heern refusing to appressfon that it was a necessary fee.
prove the Arse of standard asphalt shinThe mayor at first planned to remove
Coffey, but is now determined to transgles, and the asphalt shingle menuter him to eome less public berth.
facturers insisting that such shingles
ASPHA
LT
SHINGLES
are legal under the new meting law and
It is unfortunate that the contro- SO Many Complaints
intended by the law to be used.
Were
The test case that was submitted to versy over the merits of the asphalt Made
the Board of Building Appeal in an at- shingle is so long in being settled. to Mayor Curley concerning
his oan
tempt to have Commissioner O'Hearn The organized manufacturers
of this idea of having all bills for water collected annually In advance, rather than
overruled was: rejected by the board be- low priced roofing
are waging a bit- the old system of quarterly bills, that
cause the petitioner, Mrs. Charlotte ter fight
against Building Commis- he returned to the old system yesterOgden of Dorchester, had failed to subsioner Patrick O'Hearn at City Hall. day for the sake of peace. The custom
mit the information demanded
has alwaya been to make a quarterly
by The fight has
already reached the minimum charge of $2, and about
O'Hearn concerning the weight, thicka year
ness and quality of the particular brand Supreme Court and the Board of Ap- ago the mayor decided thatit would be
simpler to send a yearly minimum bill
of asphalt shingle she desired to Ilsa peal on technicalities.
of $8 instead. This e.ppliect only to these
In the meantime there are hun- whose homes are equipped
upon her house. The Law Department
with water
of the city has already ruled that Mrs. oreds of homes in Boston with leak- meters.
1
The system brought money into the
Ogden should hao submitted to Com- ing roofs and angry owners. These
treasury more rapidly than the old
missioner ()Ilea:tat a samnle of shingle taxpayer
s are anxious to use asphalt method, but so many complaint
and a detailed specification of it.
s were received
shingles
at having to par the LS in adnow that the wood shingle
The asphalt shingle manufacturers
vance
that
the
may
or,
after
a confernow intend to try another test case in; is illegal, and are delaying
from ence with City Collector Curley, orwhich all information demancitki
month to month their repairs
dered the Innovation,8.1)andoned andepe
while
Commissioner
eie.arit will be furnished
him. When he refuses the application, xalting a final decision In the con- old system adopted. ,
lhen the appeal will be filed and
the troversy. If the asphalt shingle fi
natter will he properly before the
The Ash Cone ing Contracts
found to be legally and justifiab
3oard of Building Appeal, according
ly were ordere0 rejected
to
yesterdar, after
.he manufacturers.
impossib
le,
they
will roof their Public Works Commissioner
°Hearn, how.Murphy
ever, contends that the Board of Ap- liot.ses with
the next desirable ma- had conferred with the mayor. The
peal has no authority to over-rule
prices
last
year were considered reasonhim terial on the market.
on this specific question.
If the asphalt able at City Hall,
but the bids this ”ar
*atingle is found to be proper
and were 30 per cent. higher. All bids were
ordered rejected and new bids
legal, they intend to use it.
will be
opened on Jan. 26. "If
2 ‘'
P?
are stIll
President Wilson Has Refusee It is not fair to them to prolong high I will reject themthey
again,' .the
Mayor Curley's Invitation to'visit Boa the ryvestion needlessly, Both sides mayor said. ''This high cost of living
Is getting to he a regular fever
and the
ton next summer during either the Elks should compromise to the extent of city cannot
stand too much of it."
convention or the G. A. R. ern:aerie working for a final and decisive rulDespite this remark by the
mayor,
he
meat, both events being planned by tht iPif that will establish
the status of said a few months ago, as an excuse
mayor as the blegeet of meant years it
for the poor service in ash
collecting,
this city in the line of eonventions. Tto the asphalt shingle. The public is en- that the contraJtors
bid their prices
ao
mayor's invItstion contained a remindet titled to more consideration
than has low that they cannot hire competent
to the President that he has not via. been shown
men
and
cannot
do
careful work. "It
by
either
Ride,
and
ited Boston in years.
we the city paid more money,"
he said, "it
The refusal teen the White Heusi believe that many months h e been would have a right
to expect good
reached City Hall last eveninp; and rette 'wasted in preliminary/
service."
4al
sparIn part: "The pressure of public bustneap increases rather than lesee..::, ant ring.
I have no conscientious choice in thc
If Building Commissioner
O'Hearn
matter. T can only thank you and ex. s given
I
a sample shingle and a
press my very genuine regret."
preliensive set of specifica
tions es!
,
Boston's
eal Eatdre Auctior t ablishing the proposed standard for
will occur in about two weeks, accord. a test case, he cannot refuse to
Ins to City Collector Curley, and this either approve or reject the applicais the last day to pay up bach tare let tion for Its use. In the
much distame_ to preverd property from ot,i,eg tmasod ease
that has been at. issue

CITY HALL NOTES

Case Goes Back to Rulin
of O'Hearn on Thickness
.0,....:onferred
of Asphalt.
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MAYUK LIMEY

7t ?

(Ind In the cotintiy: 1•Ie'said that when
took office in 1914 he resolved to stop
la• use of drugs at Deer Island if he
;est every friend in the world in con-

ANNOUNCES',<,:re:coef.
t,
IDACY
CAND

Waish arm
ensvA, !efftes,,te eezget
militia,
the
in
eiteiest
\I- call for their
'
"enotile
!Me17ail
ce,..
of
seine
e.
Iv"
d.idooded lila I biWbililSovee
i iita
,
,11,t
g lts,: .: and thinking of the Piarnd
tine(i

declared,

Praised by Governor.
nt
extvirded congratulatie
Goy.
mhnificent
its
for
organization
the
to
and Paid
public spirit and patroitism, President
/7/7/'
1/4 V
.
a difitional compliment to member et
A
iyhelan for his work as a
G°'",*
that comtnittee apPointed by the
for helping
ernor, which raised $75,000
Massachuset ti
the depeadents of aU
spirit of the
militiamen. Ile praised the
and its
st
roog,
ota
turning
ptii In
•'Whert they
IVAGE
months
V1
returned, Itferderied by four
a2
tinhe!„,thheade..ii
1
°i
0
i:3 1!:erst:•litiipi:s
.
t!
it ons
h
believe,vu
I
and,
regulars
themselves
given a good account of
the world. I
against ally troop, • in heart
is behind
-want you to feel that my
'
find learn,
I
wed
tonight.
say
what I
particular
with sviiom I may claim whom ;
!friendship. I tee some withNeil an
O'
Iservett In Congress—Joe MeNary
and
polinny Fitzgerald and Bill
D„
almost."
Mayor Curley, standing amid his
"Y !Joe Conry and Mitch Galvin
, I.stigliter and applause.) ,
cohorts withir the walls of the Tami•osA
E. L. Logan, commaneing
many Club, which he founded 18
ef the 9th. said;
Massachusetts
Stli was ihe first
years ago, ushered in the New Year
the
arrive on the border and
(regi ment
military
with the announcement that he'will
la,;,t to leave, and stood • first in
le"
be a candidate for re-election next
-Massachusetts wants what, is best for
the ebos
fall. Three hundred members of the
;la, country, and if that means
10
"51,!'ss,
of the national guard, let's have
;
passed
la
a,
'e to see
organization, who had crowded the
'1"-Cvoul
"it
abc
s
'
fue
the
all
lin!"
I
'
fatuity
The
reenlars.
.a living wage to the
the guard and the
hall at 378 Dudley street, to cele- proO'din•-•
"tit
--..9`
who gods to the ; ;A-a r department should have pointed
brate a New Year's party, ch;ered of every solul,
in its own systetm as well as
front, and 1 won ti advocate it if this 1:he defects
idefeets in the guard."
the mayor and pledged him their 1
1
1 2,
:
eec2
ander of tih
iorganization w ill supporl it:" de(Ien. Sweetztr, cart:d
sevIenfll
the
support in a forLial resolution.
at
,i•iiffli:ilucdectietvii,i.:,v,5.rt(ill especially.o• erexper n ,
iclared Mayor Curley
Other speakers tsciuded Maj. Fred- annual dintl
iener of the associate memerd in
victor lierbert. introduced as the
crick D. Bogen of the 9th regnnent,
9th Regiment, M. V?' 'l..
.grandson of Samuel Dever. author and
who told of life on the Mexican border, ;at the Copley-Plaza Jest night.
of
a
uelinF
painter, admitted b
ead Edward J. Slattery ei the _mayor's . "We hear much of equality of oPPoraeIon
errels'.en t s
iIe 'tI l'c! p
while
'thatw
s'eeprt'
l e% Te,xoc.
'
"I Ityte
'
office.- ,The lattei.e address was chiefly tunity, but little of equality of oblige- • '•
is of considerably larger
; a commendation of the administration !Hop," asseverated the mayor. The state r,f the family
that
he
asserted
be. feature. The speeker
and a resume of the improvements has not been as generous itS it might
is "a. full-blooded i lriahman," and "most
nte,
to
asked
I
was
by the Irish
of the wars have
which have been made since Ma 01 The a ttorney-general
., been won
pay ,theGermans
.. , Ile, also asserted that
whether the state could continue towhile
,Curley went into office In 1914.
salaries
never worse:
were
their regular
,"condition", in ireeme
I Applause continued for several mo- ,it employes
front. ,an7c-.i
to,e0 aed will nev„r oe better till
ments after Theodore M. cdynn, 'west- tsieel.N;•junlg
ateateciiiieri
altogether."
edinthtaitl tIlineilisttia
similar changed _
: dent of the club, had introduced Mr mayor of Worcester obtained a
the
to
as
solicitor
city
Curley. The mayor, however, made et ruling from his city
employes. I knew,
payment of Ids
for the delay by talking to. the members that Boston's city council would render
hut I did not ask fe,
for -more than an hour. When he an- a similar
cotainued the pay of the Bes
candidacy for re-electim dllie, but i opittion'
hl
flounced hla
three months and obtained
; the members stood and cheered Instih! ton employesiii
legal'"1"
from
"
eel
"
a
'
!for their leader, particularly applauding I izing such payment.thei'egislature
It cost the city ;la,anit
extended
lids statement, that the opposition'' 000, but I would have
necessary, The
i etrongeet man wbuld find the Curley other three mmehs iflittle eppreciation
ordinary citizen has
The oldest electioTb officer in Poston
organization ready and esuing for hit
the patriot
of the sacrifices made bycountry."
'has complained to the election venerates
1 appearance.
who leaves all to serve his
"Universal Service" as Motto.
sioners that the city assessors neglected
Promises More Improvements.
to p;aco on the voting list the eitimes
The dinner was a gala affair, with
,I 'rho mayor spoke al.!length ',Ron linThe
mottO.
its
of several registered votera
. ! provements wait% hail gone Into effec "Universal Service" as orna,nented
letters,
in big
i)is house. The assessors prot.ably!
since his hiauguration, and made h words.of the head table, fligentic nafront
thought they did their full duty bv getstatement that the coming year twoul tional fiaga spaced the wall behind. The
and
flag,
state
the
ting even the officer himself on tbe.
see the expenditure of $1,000,000 fo American flag, with
i
m
ati
b
e
iti
t
a
t
ee
d
i
e
vornN
d
o
.
e
G
of
voting list,
others. Among the latter he cited thei the nag
illatigd,
graced every
widening of Hyde Park avenue, Pei- .
n erIcati and Irish flags
AIn
Mayor Curle.r found 11Porshierang%
grade avenue, Itoslindale;
Norfoli: table.
Philadelphia that no osvr
the
from
of
president
Phelan.
J.
mes
Ja
street, Dorchester; Chelsea at re-'
dates arc In the field to run assigtst,
!Wien, presided. and recoanted In
'part
by
played
charlestown, and the deification of De lis
him -or re-election next December. rata,
stil.sting fashion the
it..7.e
the
new ward 19 playground in Roxbuo Ihe organization in backing upmentMcDonald not having yet
its
relieving
,id
9th''
4
The itcothuo :cat, he said, also weld,: "fighting
iis eaudluacy.
f any doubt as 10 Whett,(1. de.! ..e!
he dedicated as well as a fire
•n:1,:i'd realtives would be taken
TL,
ic"
stationhe
mayor
CVO
found
on Me
And a police station at Hyde Park anti .(01 f during the mobilisation. The essehat his office had been cleaned
i
orgimissed,aesoc
to,;fild deperalent..e
, elation raised $7500
/ municipal building at Realindale.
&tem
ander the direction of Supt., Xnsei
was the only
The South Boston StrandwaS% he de and
eonneeted with a regiment to perform
which means merely that the boor,
•Ittred, will be dedicated on Oct. 12, an such
-evarniallecl and the rug was Wog ,
wits tonstniasCollivan
t(.:-ongwroersks'man
tamed Columbus Park. tie told of In,
'or at, pirirg. More than once
poked f an at the "leeks" in
reases In the pay of scrubwomen andter, and
he last few years, when oartaln
Washington, and tee attempt to make
city
ors 41a v45 trod upon that rug. the tillgisC,
i lc complinteitted the!
Aty laborers, and spoke of•the
tinu,elf lias threatened a clean.
iinspital as gut best Institution of 14 Itittssaociadtriyoncialyn'd' Cei. L05111'. end mile"rcrXe latil,tYilies
and a happiness."
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URGES

Surrounded by His Tammany
Braves. He Recites His Accomplishments Sjnog He Entered Office and Defies Opposition to Produce Its
1
s,,. or:hey('
Member
Associate.
Tells
Strongest Man.
Ninth Regiment He Is
to Advocate Law to
Families While Men Are at
Front—Many Praise Record -The
of th Regiment on Border.

111
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CITY HALL
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tllocienZ the SLate

of special continent the fact that ted.
Logan brought back with him to Heston every soldier who had been sea
from this State to the border for 6V2-

v

VIC-615

.

cum:41
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Action Not in Keeegi

BY MAYOR
Declares

With Times

eel. Logan responded by thanking
Yor .1 es M. CurleY 0Mayor Urges Living
Wage for the Commonwealth through the Gov- nouneed as ightt kmerican, and not at
all
hi keeping' itith the tinier, the acernor for the way in which the E01..'!
Families Whose
Heads
hers were treated during mobiliza., tion of the authorities at Harvard
University, in refusing to allow
. lion and for the relief work that
fol•
Answer Duty's Cali
Hanna Sheehy Skeffington, widow e:
lowed.- He defended the militia
sys- the
noted Irish editor who was exetem, declaring that if the War Dm.'
cuted during the course of the Dub;!;:rtrociit is trying to abolish the
NaGOV. McCIAI.L.
tienal Guard on efficiency grounds lin revolt !are Easter, to speak in
" ,; with the Federal officers, but Emerson Hall Tuesday night, because
COL. EDWARD L.
1 ,t,. that the deficiencies of the of a rule which tforbids the use of the
1.0CAN
, as well as the regulars, should • college buildingis for the disseminawn up when changes in the tion of propagapda. The Deutsche
Verein, a student club of the college
Prominent Guests at Associate tallitare system are contemplated.
Col. Logan said be had nothing to which has for its members either
complein .of in the way of treatment Germans or men of German ancestry,
Members Banquet at
Iron' tho Federal officers while on had arranged to have Mrs. Skeffl ,'csereice at the border. He said that ton deliver her address in Elite
Copley-Plaza
(tee Fighting Ninth came out first Hall, a building which la dirt tly
1244, Ac
4trent of a lin I; the Leg- etnong the regiments in the tests for under the jurisdiction of the coil e.
Mayor • Curley said:
"It
islathr
astrf St e payment 'military •efficloency conducted by the within the right
s of the mine, ies
regular military officials.
of a li ng - wage" to f
in control of
insti
milles when
tutio
n to ii
Mayor Curley aroused the aueirmmine their own course of procc
se o whom they arc epen
dent are to enthusiasm - when he said that
but
to
close
the
door
s of a
ca
was up to the State to take care
-eat
out for military service
,e educational institution to truth
was
, net
the dependents of the militiamen.I
advocated last night by Mayo
in keeping wi
r Curley asserted that
the
spirit of it,
those who receive thin an address at the seve
imes and in
nth annual most benefit
y 'into is abs
tein times of war are 1,-•
dinner of the ete•ociate memb
e- un-Americ p."
ers of the ones who make
the sacrifices ane
the Ninth Regiment,
ee:ithing was fiat
held - at the are not the ones
to respond to the, en at the nice
Copley-Plaza. The Mayor
in the Harvard
told the 500 call for volunteers.
n
members and guests that
abou
e
discrimination
he would
It was then he made the suggessee to it that such a bill
of
the
H
0
autho
ritie
was present- tion that if backed by
s, noll
the asaocia- would the ,
ed to the Legislature, if the
leis of the Deutsche
associa- tion a bill would be introduced
tion would work actively
ati Vereirt or any of the student
to secure its the State House calling
body,
for State discuss the matter for
passage.
publication. ,
aid for militiamen's dependents.
The
F. W. Hunnewell, controller
The dinner was the first
an
held sin -c amount of aid would "guarantee
a secretary of the Harvard corporatio
the return of the "Fig
n
hting Ninth" living scale."
steted that Mrs. Skeff
from the Mexican borde
ingto
n ha,
Gen. Sweetser in his remarks
r. A tremencom- not been aliowed to steellc
dous ovation was given
in ,
Col. Edward plimented the Ninth and all the sot-, building whic
h was under the Jere
L. Logan and other offic
ers of the diers who were sent to the border for: diction of the colle
ge
regiment when they marc
beca
use
of Ehed into tne duty. He declared that the Massa-' rnie which forbi
ds the use of the cc
hall.
c-husetts militia compared favo
rably eete buildings for the "diss
The list of guests and
speakers was •*Pith the militia of any State in the
propaganda," ant' not eminatit
, a distinguished one. At
because.,
t, 1. all
the speakers' Union.
pree.=_...te
table were: Victor' Herb
President Phelan, speaking
ert, noted
of tile
composer, And president
of the Sons work of the associate members of 1h'
of Irish Freedom; Gov.
McCall, James regiment, said:—
Phelan, president of the
"Upon the entrance of
association;
the Niel 11
Congressman James
into active service, we
A.
found It
toastmaster; former Mayo Gallivan, many of them,
r John F.
because of being He
Fitzgerald. Col, Sydney Hedg
es, May- on half pay by their employers.
or Curley, Col. Beaumont
B. Buck, U. nore at all in some cases with \ I •
S. A., Gen. John J
retired; ligle relief from the Government.
Col William B. Emery,
State Quar- this respect, would leave families
termaster General; Maj,
Gen, Wil- home that were likely to suffer unliam H. Dolan, Gen. E. Lero
South Boston Wom
y Sweet- less assistance was immediately renantoeG
dikela
ti,snyoWrbaco.:r:d:
ser and Capt. J. S. Hathaway
dered. With this reali
.
zation belt-i•
Boy Is Prisoner of
us, our organization
War
Directly over the speakers
imme
diat,•I:
' table
started to work to meet
was a large United Stat
at Military Camp
es flag. Betherm cotaii
lions, with the result
low it was n large sign:
that
a fund
"Universal
"Don
't worry about me,
$7100 was raised for the
Service."
Mn. I like
purpose -,giving whatever assistance
tee jail. I am bein
Congressman Gallivan, in
we cent;
g well cared for
introduc- to the men at
the border rind IS -r
by the 'mans,
lug Gov. McCall, named
and I like my imhim as one fetroilies at
home. I now wee,
of the four Massachusett
77nsonment awl. captors
s Governors state that
not one case called h.
far better
who stood by and did a
great (teal attention was
than being in the trenches,"
allowed to go withelo,
for the militia. The othe
This
r three, he relief.
was
the
text
of a letter received
I think that ours was
said, were the tete Governor
by ,
the
s
Mrs.
Ann
Houlihan, 176 Gold
only organization connecte
Item E. Russell and Curtis
se,!
d with a
Guild and regiment
on, from her son,
doing this work in our
the former Gov. David T.
Geor
ge,
Walsh.
‘
8
%.°1-till is con ned in a Gerim
Ctrlf
"
."
Cc-v. McCall in his address
oeliat
ietria,/d
A:
leepaid tribpri n at I lent,
ute to Col. Logan and the
Ninth RegiFe r th
b
e to
re , at'l in
Iii
rit
array's battle lines
, Ilr:•:.
i, unh usenal7isaPePffoar'
iksd- in having
lin,r
boiyjokuttiiphtrtnin
priso
captIn.
,r
was
'Aug. 22. In Ms letter
he says he
has no complaint to make
man military priste syst of the Gerem,'Will
iam
A. Lee, formerly of
Carnbritige, is imprisoned with Houl
ihan, the
hey
wrote. '

J/4-]/14/ -/q- /9/?Asks Mayor to
Help seep Son
in German Prison

L
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

congresa;
attempts have been made in
bill wit1•1
I rt get through an Immigration
of its I
oat,
,.-lasaa as
FM Miter:it -3
against
fought
ronelaiens. T have always
every fair-,
the bill and I belleva that
Ed Murphy, genial head of our nubile ment swapped their old motor ears for doded patriotic American will agaeei
it is
works department (the publics works all new ones. The food inspectors. wit: ....Jul me. (Ian you tell me that
of opporthe time and the department, some of the have to carry boxes of undesirable egg, American to shut the gates because he
:anity against a man simply
time), Is going out West this week with on their shoulders after making rid-, As been unable through force of airI
of
oite
had
John Carty of the department to lenrn would have liked to have
, iretimstances to learn his letters?'
them
I .'The duty of good citizenship has been
how to build a bridge from Charlestown old automobiles given to
the heritage of the Jewish race in every
to Chelsea. The local expert bridge
:neve the formation
Mayor Cawley hopes President `Yds.') • at to in the Union
builders have not been invited to Join
The Jewish population
will come here next summer to attend (the republic. is a de:emit:tin!
them.
,cis a
the convention of either the Elks or that of America today
(ntity..a. moral sinew, anzi a splendid
her
hint
Invited
mayor
The
R.
A.
G.
in
George H. Tinkham has been raised
material asset for all that is best
h
from Pa to ;30 a month. Ile Is a. nurse Just before the presidential election
manhood, eharacter and the highest deat the City Hospital, and never had am- the President refused the Invitation. Wall; velopment of the Amerlean citizen.
Is because he didn't dare or accause
bitions to go to Congreas.
"P.:very great nal tonal move:neat that
was not necesaere
repettlic
has maraed the history of this
ii
9
aip,., .
When the fond tnspeetore move from
and which has movhd forward and
the
and
g
, the top floor of the annex to the little
ward for the strengthenin
room on the first floor, that room will dates for intayien; will plettle apply at maintenance of the government of our
be filled with eggs, ptatnes. sausages the mayor's °fare for entry blaniae. land has found a Jew in the forefront.
;and other seixed foodstuffs instead a "rhe mere the merrier."' 11 the 'Mini- :is an active participant. They fought
sacrificed
wifth T. Coffey.
eintia .carne Lien slog.,...
in the wet ef the revolution,
• heir lives and gave freely of. their'
means that there should be established
,
, true liberty And the greatest free go-_
aliment that has ever marked the chitata"letion,
'Whenever
haat of destiny.
'ties beset the American nation the Jew;
A Boston newspaper declares thlt the refusal of Andfew
hits -•N't-a• lwen in the forefront, giving
aenernesly of wealth for the succor
J. Peters to consider a mayoralty nomination by the organized
the unfortunate."

I
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STILL AT II
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reform forces has "narrowed the field of candidates down" to
five citizens whom it mentions.
That is an unfortunate statement of fact. The field is still
an open one for all kinds of candidateq. reform, anti-reform,
and plain citizens. No group of men, reformers or politicains;
oan limit it. The next mayor of Boston may or may not be so..'body who has been mentimed favorably or otherwise by thee
mouthpieces of the organized reformers.
But let us ret eat that the next mayor of Bosmn will not be
selected in secret tession by a close corporation.

MAYOR WISHES $200,000
END
BUILDIK FOR SOUTH
the larg-1

Mayor Curley plans to have
eat and most modern municipal bulid-I
ing of the city erected at Brookline
street and Shawinut avenue, South end,
this year, at a cost of r230.000. He will
for:
ask the city council next month
authority to borrow the money.
Corn.
with
After conference yesterday
missioner of Itnmigration Henry J.
g(7
‘/4 N the mayor agreed to allow
aliteffington,
immiIt expressed opposition to the
the government to use part of the old'
the
by
passed
recently
gration bill,
Franklin schoolhouse, at Dover and
Senate: adepied restole•lons favoring Washington streets, as quarters for a'
bring
President Wdeon's endeavors to
employment bureau. It' the buwar; and federal
rv
to a elope the Europoan
9^, 11.•
reau is a success, the mayor will allow !
proposed
the
support
pledged iteelf to
4.
Ms- the government the use of the entire!
American Jewish congress for the
after the proposed newt
Importance to schoolhouse,
••assion of questions of
-'
$200,000 building Is erected.
the race.
curie:
The spenkera inrioded alteaoMitehell.
ten. E. Leroy Sweetser.
OT•;11,11
Pohert Silverman. Barnett V.
a—
of New York. grand secreaa
.atlae
ao
Relief
War
.Iewish People's
Slot.a M. M.
With a view to obtalnhig co-operation 1
..r A merica; Col. W. W.Terme,
aaaa,
of city officials in providing employers
rabbi of
N.:i'dyor Curley S l'S Entluisias 11l piehler. former
%alto
help and of gaining positions for
with
1..eeenson.
W,
ahalom. and Henry
unemployed, free of charge. Anthony!
oresided.
Law;
CUSlairlat
Protet.
Caminetti, United States commissioner-I
Mr. Silverman opened the program
n
general of immigration, with Hour, .7.
elth a. brief address on "Immigratio
to
y
"The
Opportunit
Israel."
of
of
elkeffington. Boston immigration InShut GMes
,nd the Problems
bill."
will confer this morning with
immigration
spector,
new
framers of the
a. grave mistake
Mayor Curley at City Hall.
Men thiable. by Force of Cir- tie ad, -have made
on
the last
t
Should the conference produceaY
11 repeating the blunder of
unity of action, it is likely that c.
to'a literacy test.
1 1 I11011' .,ession in regard an manN; exceptione
cumstances to
in
the
either
located
he
Nort
will
r
There already are
ift,orfide at the
designed
the South end. The5
and pravians In the provision
to
enuVi
unable
letailon blahs
Letters.
Long wharf
to exelude immigrants who are
. !find- it also le
own language
facilities for tiller v
to read and write in their
--- the
Abet
utilit!a:
present
little
understood
of
staff
is
that the restriction
Mayor Curley, speaking before a tit ft
assigned tc( it ks too small to handle.
abbl-taadieci
ii1afielude s
I the clericaland statistical branchei
gathering.- of 3500 .lewish men and. rd' worthy persona who are needed for
',
'adequately.
I women in Scollay Square Olympia ‘11.,e development of the country's into
thp dustries. It would be a calamity
denounced
afternoon.
yesterday
the United States to have that measure
framers of the restrictive immigra- heroine law".
i
,
al a Mitchell presented gold medals
. 1ion bill and announced that Pre,
an
.Tewish militiamen In uniform,
dent Wilson had asNured him OW
who had seen service en ;la, border, and
it
would
on
hearing
a
for
opportunity
in this connection Gen. Sweetaer said
he granted. The meeting held tinder that "the services given by the iewa
0:
Independent
on the ti t alca.n border Were MI honor
the auspices of the
the nation.- and that it.
der, Sons of Israel, netted more than and n credit, to
le having them in his comthe re. tOCAL
for
pledges
and
cash
in
$1000
it- ma tul.
.." a aroused
lief of war victims, and recorded
- n•
It was M.0
to
interest
Of
the %Testiest -nthusiaaw by 'tie ena.
self on several matters
"
a..e amid,
O&M"
remarks.
lc
phat
n Jews.
Amen

LITERACI TEST
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CAMINETT1 TO SEE
MAYOR CURLEY TODAY!

e

t,
Dr. Orrin G. I illey
Resiffrts His Position as
Charles St. Jail Doctor
Physician Criticised by City Council Board Give
s
Poor Health as Reason for Stepping Out
----Dr. H. H. Colburn Succeeds Him.
Dr. Orrin C. (Alley, physician for the
'1 would say further that having
past live years at the Charles street jail,
practiced in ti Is city for 60 years
and
today' sent his resignation to Sheriff
having served the public in one •capaete.
John Quinn, giving' poor health as his ly
or another during !float of this time,
reason for iesigning at this time.
' beginning with my appointment as
stirSheriff Quinn appointed Dr. It. H. Colgeon-general on the staff of Gov. Benburn of Ifd Chestnut street, to fill the
jamin F. Butler, I feel justified In revacancy. Dr. popurn has aeted as Dr. tiring
at this time to the privacy of my
Cille
.
y's assistant for the past eear.
!family and a limited practice at home.
Dr. Cilley was severely criticised by
"Assuring you that I appreciate more
the city council prison committee fol- deeply
than I can express your fairness
lowing a recent visit to the jail, but was
and kindness during the years I‘have
defended with equal vigor by the aheriff.
!served under yeur direction. I remain
No mention of this is made eithdr in the most
sincerely and respectfully, .
resignation or the sheriff's letter of ac"ORRIN G. CILLEY, M. D."
ceptance.
Sheriff Quinn replied: "I am deeply
the Cilley's letter of resignation was
grieved on the receipt of your resigna
as follows:
"Because of recent illness I feel that tion as jail physician of Suffolk county
to continue longer with the duties of jail, and I desiee
to sta:e personally and;
jail physician will be likely to undermine
my strength. I therefore request you to officially that your medical and surgical
accept my resignation at the „earliest wr rk here among the inmates of our jail
has been of inestimable value,
ri.,,e. whie.h will he
convenient to. you.
and you
:eave with my deep gratitu
de and that
of all the officers of the Jail,
and the
good wishes- and prayers of
the Many
thousands of people whom
you
have
treated in this Institution.
"Your work here has been
almost continuous, day and night, year
In and year
out, and subject ta call at
any element
of the day or nighf, and T
know it will
la. with great difficulty
that the county
will be able to find any
other physician
with your great experience
and
till the place vacated by you." skill to

I

MAR [ILLS
19 BILLS WITH
LEGISLATURE

nettled and for limi,.g
the height of
buildings to twice the width
of the
street upon which the
buildings 111,11;
Instead of 2% times the
width as at,
present.
The mayar's bills
affecting publh
safety and health are
as follows: Tc
regulate the passing of street
cars 'm
motor "chines; to regulat
e the manufacture of sausages; to
facilitate prosecutions for violationg of
the law relating to tihi manufacture
of eau/mites:
to enable local boards
of health to
prosecute for violations of
the egg
law, and also to amend the
egg law so
as to give the state and local
boards of
health authority to require
the
turization of decaying eggs; to denaprotect the public against the further
sale of
lath veal; to strengthen
the law prohibiting the nide of diseneed
fond.
Would Supervise Credit
Unions.
Another bill provides that no
lien or
ineumbranne shall be created
by art order for the construction of
sidewalks
until the date of entry for
construction.
Other bills introdaced are: On
the suggestion of the soldier."' relief
ekmer, relative to the extension Commisof
)ilf1; a bill to permit any inmate elate
of the
sufrolk school for boys to visit
a mem-

arly of Measures He Wishes
Adopted for Muoicipa! Service Relate to Public. Safety
and Health — Would Provide
for Supervision of Credii
Unions.
ASKS ANNEXATION OF
GREAT BREWSTER ISLANE
Mayor Curley has. filed with
the
Legislature 19 bills affecting
the
municipn.1 administration. Two
bills
both recommended, by the special
commission on the height of
buildings, are for the extension of the
limits of the district within Which
only first clans construction is
peP

her of his immediate family in Le."e
death or serious illness of the lettere
a bill to provide fee the supelyision I"gt.
/eeelit unions through the aPP01ntnlen
of a deputy bank commissioner.
„rato
There
bills of eons
e
for
Importance.
encollpecr
ovitahdlees
the cancellatioa of
awl claims of the city which accrued
v
pri
ido
er ,
tio Jan.”1,
.,.
hvewis
Jr
oith
i eursePr°
0-f
s
of
object
armories In the city. The
this bill is to permit the use of
armories for convention. purteaeeg•
this bill passe, It will greatly increase
the availability of Boston as a °Nivea-.
Hon city and avoid the neceastty of,
having the city, in the near future,
spend a largo sum of money for the
ereotton of a convention hall.
Two Relate to FinanOe.
Two bills introduced by the mayor
affect the finances of the city. One
makes the balance of the °torero a •
Hyde fund available for the reduction
of the city debt, and another makes the
unexpended balance of the inane for the
widening of Avery and Pleasant streets
available for the reduction of the city
debt, and also provides for the mooching of the unieemed bonds authorized for the widening of Avery street.
Another bill affecting the city's
fa-lancer, in one suggested by the acheol ,
committee, fixing the pension of school
janitors at .one-half the amount of
their net compensation. A bill has also
been introduced providing for the annexation sof the island of Greet Brewster
to the city of Boston, the intention being to give the city jurisdiction ever
this property so ass to avoid the city's
paying taxes to Hull, which previ6es
no service whatever in relation to the
Island and does nothing in connection
therewith, exeept to collect taxes from
the city of Boston.

A/ 2 .) •
lAYOR WITHHOLDS PA'r
CHIEF PROBATION OFFICt.
)rders City Counsel to See if
Catheron's Appointment Was
Legal.
1,017
Meyor Curley, taking up plat.-A
tty.
Pelletier's protest against the
appointment of Allison G. Catlieron
as chief
probation officer in the superior
roust,
has ordered the city auditor
to ,
adthhold
catheron's salary and has inatruc
ted
Corporation Counsel Sullivan to
Investigate the legality of the appoin
tment.
The mayor's action is based on
Ci:Zreestation he had over the telepho
ne with
the district attorney.
The mayor's
order to City Auditor Mitchel
l
this conversation, and when followed
Catheron
applied for his first pay
Mitchell told
him of the shim lion.
The mayor's letter to ti ,.
corporation
counsel followe: "My attentlen
has been
directed by Dist.-Atty. Pellete
q• to the
fact that there is a serious
queetio
n as'
to the legality of the
selection of Allison
G. Catheron as probation
officer, awl
would appreciate an
investigation tar
you, pending which I save
notified tha
auditor to withheld the
paynient of any
wages to said Allisen C.
Catheron."
During his own
'nventigation. the
Mayor telephoned Clerk
John P. attaining of the superior crimina
l court and
aseed him If there was any
evidenee of Catht ron's documen!ary
ppoInt melt.
Manning told him such
spatter
tiled with time city auditor had been
. in the
auditor's Office the mnyor
found, however, alleelY a Cermet
stateme
nt of
7Rtherall'S
appoint went,
wit tout any
reference to the tirttneS
nt
. the Judges
who took part In Isis
appointment..
Catheron liven in Beverly
. He
in the House of
Representativee left
year.
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LURLEY 'GETS
r1!i bunny
Martin, Named for City Purchasing
Agent, Is Rejected, and Mayor's
Record Broken.

NOES

• /42 N- Jer

171111Orri riorrairn
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CITY HALL

The Mayor Authorized a Visit
Milto Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo and
Effiwaukee, at the city's expense, by
and
ciency Engineer John E. Carty
e "e.
Public Works Commissioner E'dwa.
the
Murphy. The primary purpose of
of
types
various
the
study
trip is to
bridges in order to determine what tYP0
will be constructed to replace the present temporary Chelsea South bride,
which is of wood and which wilt not last
more than two years more.
The new bridge will cost nearly
, i500,000, and the steel will not be ordered
I until the end of the war, if possible. as
i the mayor expects a 30 Per cent. drop
'at that time. On the trip the engineers
will also study sewage purification. to
try and improve conditions off Quincy
by the Moon Island sewage.

HAD E. P. MURPHY SLATED
:caused
FOR ELEcTioN commissioN,
.
LR

Work on the Annual Jury List
i: under way by the Election Depart-

• -,

Baffle Is Considered Victory for Good Government Faction—One of Civil Service Board
for Confirmation.
Mayor Curiey's '.cord of never having had the appointment of
a department head turned down by the Civil Service Commission
was broken yesterday, when the name of Election Commissioner
John B. Martin was rejected for th(: position of municipal purchasing agent.
CONSIDERED G. G. A. VICTORY
"Me refusal by the Civil Service Cornmission to grant the necessary confirmation in Martin's case ia regarded polltically as a victory for the Good Government Association.
Several attacks
have been made by Secretary Bottomly
of the G. G. A. upon the commission,
anti he ached the resignation of the
members in one statement on the
ground that they were not properly inveatigating the merits of Curley appointees.

so and the second 30 days expired at 6
o'elock yesterday. The commission dealined publicly to _reject Martin's name,
assuming' the: fAore diplomatic meth
of allowing the calendar to reject him.

First Rejection -.•

-

.

During Mayor Curley's term in office.
covering a period of three years, he has
never had an, appointment rejected until yesterday. Four of his appointments
Upsets Machinery
have bete withdrawn from me Civil
reonkey
Martin's rejection tlaes;
Service Commission, however. Two of
wrench in the administration's political
these withdrawals were due to the remachinery. as the mayor had all his fusal of the men appointed to accept
plans made to appoint former Repre- the berths, a third was beettuse of the
sentattve Edward P. Murphy of Charles- mayor's fear that the CiVil Service
•
town as Election Comintssioner at 32300 Commission
was going' to reject the
t year. Murphy is a veteran politician, name, and the fourth was caused. tty
ind has been a strong Curie man.
that a.pubthe demand of the 0,
Every imaginable political pressure lie
I
be held on the appointee's
hearing
was brought to hear upon the Civil Ser- Merits.
.
vice Commission during the two months 1nThere had been a strong belief at City
ssfment has been. all that Martin would be confirmed.
that the Martin enei
under consideration, the Curley and tile Lis he is a usaithy business man of ad.
anti-Curley factions both making the .anced years. Among other interest
Issue a battle, ground. Several heated he is the executor of several estat .sl
-sessions have been held by the commis. totaling several million 'dollars. Tic has
filen at which one at the three..InclUsserved the city on different occasions
bare has held out for iim conturnation RA prinClpAl ASSpAS')r, penal ine4tutions
Cornmissioner, elecCuti commissioner and
of Martin.
Under the law, so appriintment must temporary purchasing agent..
oe confirmed within 30 daya, or else It One novel feature in Ms at tetnpteti
Ppointment As purchasing agent comes
is invalid. At the expiration of the
fact that it would .meen a refast 30 days, the Mayor Wn notified by In the
to ri000.
%tenon in salary from $7
the Civil Service Comm;saton that an
agreement had not betm rasched end a
request was made to him to again send
the appointment down. the 1"*3fee did

C. A.

ment. The list will not be announced
until March 1, and the work is always
surrounded with considerablee mystery
by the officials, because of the I-ohs:Lion
of at least 2000 eltizeim a year on the
grounds of mental or nhysical unfitness, ,
or because they possess criminal rec..
ords. There are 7224 names left over
from the 1916 list and about 5CW new
names are being selected for investigation.
The Investigation is made by the police
department, which returns cards to the
Election Commissioners showing the
result of their Inquiry into the status
of each individual. Although a large
percentage of those drawn for jury
service try to get out or it. there are
,,,la
r,
many whore seeking a chance
serve.

/'
•
,
The I.derwriters Are 'Willing
to co-olastate with the city on the
present fire protection problem, according to a statement made by Mayor
Curley yesterd.iy. lie said: "Within a
few days I am going to confer with the
fire insurance men in a friendly, gettogether way in my office and I am
confident that these interests will he
found willing to do their share, provided
the city does its own part. Boston is
-going to go through with the high
pressure service on a generous scale,
and when that is done, then the ipsur'once men will do their part in the matter of reducing the present nigh rates."
When the mayor was asked what
would happen If the insurance men declined to lower rates after the city completed the high pressure service, he ,
answered. "There is always recourse it.
the form of so appeal for 9. rederal

prob..) on rates."

R N4 4 POUND:—ONE BAC1(I8Otair..1 Decline
in StOelc Caused
We congratulate the Civil Servies.
Unfavorable Criticism,
Commission on havin6 discovered
ics
Says Ives.
1917
The refusal
'cOamission
"
-*l'Iills
'

Poe:Able he may be presented with a
will
loving cup, a generous one ilia:
hold several quarts, not counting
foam.
act
Be announced yesterday that his
------Not
will La tr. the neture of a revival.
to confinn Mayor Curley's appointOvercharges of SUMO fur wires and a Sunday revival, he intimated. inn :tee
m
t o J1
o
B
B. Martin as th e h ea(
for poles. made by the Edison corn- savoring more of Saturday night- He
VOW
of the city's supply department was any against the city of Boston, were will tell the stories that he made fa.
soundly
rational.
As an
election pointed out by Expert Harry Clifford bemous while superintendent of City Hal
eommissioner at $3500 a year, Mr.
fore the gas and electric light COm1-111::- A nneX eicvat•trs. those stories that wen
Martin measures up
satisfactorily stoners in the Boston street lighting con- far better than did the elevators them
when gauged by the low standard of tract case yesterday afternoon.
selves. He evil'. sing the songs that wor
the present administration. But as a Ile said the proper charge for erecting him fame, including "She Had a FAO
purchasing agent at $7000 a year, a pole in soft dirt is i7.&. For setting That Only a Mother Could Love," "The:
which was Mayor Curley's desire, we a pole in tar and brick he ,would charge Are Digging tip innele'.; Creee to Bulb
stand firmly opposed to Mr. Martin. one dollar more and for setting in con- a Sewer" and "Hooray, the Old Man't
Shine
Two months ago this paper outlined crete he would charge ri shove the dirt Leg's Cut Off, Only One Shoe to
Prate. On this basis, he asserted theiNext Sunday."
his lack of qualifications.
EdiElon coral:any overcharged the city And jokes! Coffey is full of them,
We entertain no personal preju- 87000,
"Why is a crow?"
dice against John B. Martin.
He Prices of various sizes and kinds of
"Caws!"
seoms to be a sound type of citizen, wires used by the Edison Company and When the laughter stops in a few
the installation costs were compared by
hut his advanced years and his lack Prof. Clifford with similar charges by pi,Inutes, more or less, there are riddles.
ned with feathers. flies
of experience as a purchasing agent other companies. In 'nearly every case "What is ecalegs?"
-he said the Edison charge was higher through the air and has four
Make 'him
undesirable.
Boston and on this item he estimated an over- Ready for the answer?
Two eagles!
needs a real purchasing agent, keen charge of $11,181.
At pp morning bearing yesterday At- And so it will go, for al ien half-hdur.
and active, conversant with the diCoffey that he has been
torney Ives for elle company complained What cares
versified requirements necessary to that the'criticism of the Edison exhibit canned and roasted?
What cares he that Mayor Curley susthe purchase of everything from a of costs and' estimates had caused a
specifically vended him after lie found that Coffey
side of beef to a pair of rubber boots, decline in Edison stock. He
crisp dollar Mil as a tip
,objected to criticism of a tigr ee for has accepted a
Mayor Curley is right in asserting manholes of $10,000. •Yle said tilts should to "buy a good cigar," after having
marriage
license lor a Loout
tilled
a
that the present salary of $3000 is in- not, be set down as an overcharge, as
of foreign extraction who thought
the money was used for conduit boxes. theta.)
adequate to induce any genuinely
"Every day we are cut a few thou- that Coffey must be mayor because of
competent and honest perthesing sand dollars the stock of the Edison the gold braid and medals that adorned
his manly bosom.
agent to leave private or corporatien Company dips," he said. "The public The James Boys won fame by holding
does not seem to understand the situa, up stages.
life to accept such a salary in a potion, The earnings of the company are
Coffey is going to win fame by lettiag
litical berth. His figure of $7000 Is just RS good as ever."
the stage hold him up.
"Of course they are," commented "Why is a dollar cigar nearly?"
not excessive in case all the city's
Chairman Weed of the commission.
"Because it is all butt."
' purchasing, amounting to millions,
Curtain.
is done through such an expert.
6
The Civil Service Commission has
confirmed several previous appointments by Mayor Curley that were so
glaringly incompetent that we bad

,/

hardly dared to hope that it would
locate its lost backbone and reject
Mr. Martin. Our present apprehenSion is that Mayor Curley may now
submit the name of some politician
even less desirable than the venerable Mr. Martin and succeed in getting him confirmed.,
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Elevator Tom'
To Be an Actor

Suspended by Mayor, Coffey Will Shoot Jokes
and Stories.

Expert Clifford Testifies
Before Gas Commission.
WIRES AND POLES
c!P§T,COMBINED

14A' -
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TOURT OF HONOR
FOR THE COMMON
PP

"Elevator Torn" Coffey, muspended
The expenditure by the. City
to erect
from membership in the ranke of City a "Court of
Honor" reviewing stand
or.
Hall's Payroll Patriots by Mayor Cur- Boston Common facing Tremont
street
is planned by Mayor
ley, is going to be an actor.
Curley, after a
conference with a committee
Ee does not claim it. He admits it.
from the
Boston Lodge of Elks
yesterday,
after-,
He is seeking immortal fame in the !:1
),
oh
ne antro
Cpio
ty
sedBa
“Icl.ourt,. will cormiot of
burlesque world by treading the same
splintered boards at the Old Howard two large reviewIng stands
with a
where once wriggled such a Star as curved stand In a half-circle between.
Al either end, over the
"Little Egypt." the Cairo dancer who be two
sidewalk:I, .w!li
triumphal arches
never was nearer the Orient than the , ter of the open space and in the cenformed by thei
Beat Side of New York; where, Char- circling stand will he
placed a hooded
min, the trapeze queen, once threw , reviewing stand large enough to
accommodate a dozen guests
smiles and wearing apparel to the past
of especial
gaaaration: where Pat White made imP
"Aretas
ilteaend could be left
0p all sumchocolate Roches and green whiskers fa- mer for use dining
mayor informed the conventions," the
mous: where Cora Livingston
committee of Elks
has that brought
plans for the
wrestled with some of Rostoree
"Court of
sturdiest Honor." "and the
Ellis
anti the
chambermaids, and where itose Flydell Army men will
both deserve a Crane
Ste*
made white tights cod cigarette
pictures (xpendlture for such a Picturesque
pro.
it et."
unforgettable mernerlea.
'rho details Will he
Next Monday will witneas his
dis,leeed
appearat ,a
infcrence St City Hall
ance, and the Gulney Guards,
next Tuesday
e the various offt..lais
those
and commit:tees
bottle-scarred veterans, will turn
interested
in
the coining
Out :A
conventions._
hill ranks, as full as only the
GuineY
Guards can tern out, or be
turned out.
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INERCHARGE OF
S18,000 LAID
NH/SON Co.
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WEST END JAIL
WOMAN'SPRISOli
favors

Committee_
Holds Up Newly Appointed Probation Councli
Transfer From Deer
Island.
Officer's Salary on information
From Pelletier.

THINKS CITY SHOULD KNOW
moor WHO APPOINTED HIM
The salary of
tson G. Catheron of Beverly, the recently
appointed probation .fficei in the Suffolk County Superior Court,
:has been held up at City Hall by order of Mayor Curley as the
result of information supplied the mayor by District Attorney
Pelletier, who is bitterly opposed to Catheron.
•
The

PILOT CHARGES BIGOTRY

iversiOn of the Charles
Th,
Street , into an instiintion ;EXclusively for Women, except for,the
temporary detention of male pfisoners awaiting immediate trial in the
courts, was advocated in the City
Council's annual report of its cornmittee on prison innpection. The
court system that :e.eerog prisoners in'
.jail for a year awaiting trial was also
criticized.
Conditions at Deer Island, where the
House of Correction is located, were
praised by the committee, which Consisted of George W. Coleman, chairman,
Councilmen Walter Ballantyne,
and
Thomas J. Kenny, Walter L. Collins and
James J. Storrow. The Charles Street
Jail was criticized severely in several
respects.
The report emphasizes the need of
Using more exiensiveie the prison for
women at Deer Island, which le large
and modern. By transferring the women
prisoners from Deer Island to the
Charles Street Jail this large Deer Island building could be used for male
eirisoners and thus carry out more radical methods of segregating different

Beverly man is also violently op- him last evening at his house m eeie
Dosed by The Pilot, official Catholic Back Bay the reply over the telephone
organ of the archdiocese, which charged was that Mr. Pelletier was out of town
and would not retut is last night. Knowlhim with bigotry.
Seeerai days ago Meyer Curley in- edge of his whereabouts was denied.
it is. however, well known that since
eructed City Auditor Mitchell to reeloe
Catheron any salary pending an invetee Me. Catheron was selected for the pestgation into the legality of the appc,nt- tion of chief probation officer fcl Sufnf
Last folk uOtillty, Mr. Pelletier has emietantment of the probation officer.
appointment was
Wednesday Catheron appeared and was'IY maintained that the
Recommendations litilieedzci
illegal.
refused his pay.
In commenting on conditions at the
It is believed that one questIon as
Yesterday the mayor sent the follow:
!Catheron appoint- ,Charles Street Jail, the report reade:
log letter to Corporation Counsel John to the legality of the
on the 'number of "Our rectieireendations, of a year ago
A. Sullivan of the City LANs' Depart- ment may be based
concurred
in the choke or
judges who
ment: 'My attention has been directed
the Beverly man. If only the judges that facilities for baking be added to
by District Attorney Pelletier to the
the kitchen equipment have received no
proba
who compose th Catherontion
fact that there is a serious question as were in favor re
than attention. The same thing happenea to
rather
comisn,
to the legality of the selection ef,_A111-,
the judges of the court, It Might
son (1. Catheron
proleation officer, make a considerable difference in his our request that Sundae- service be pro4
1! and I would appreciate an investiga.{eie status.
vided. Catholic, Protestant, and Jewyou, pending which I have notified.% Persons at the court house last night
ish services might easily be arranged
city auditor to withhold the pay- expressed the view that if Disteict At
Quarterly in adeance. Of mirse, the
wages to said Allison G. torney Pelletier and the mayor persia!
nt o
•attendance would be voluntary. Uhl
herterr"'
in withholding Catheron's pay, the lat
n explaining his stand, Mayor Curlea tre will have to go to court to get the isheriff was requested in our last report;
to study the question of introduicing
at ted twit night that, he sent a request! money, and a petition for a mandamm
some industry into the jail and Intili4!4
in Clerk Manning of the Superior Crim- in the Supreme Court was suggested.
some reeereme'
,dation. We hay:, beard
inal Court asking for an attested (loon- Catheron's appointment was CPPOS.,('
nothing from it.
111011t showing Wita !appointed etatheron, from the stmt. by Pelletier. who charged
clerk Manning sent word . leack tbilf. first of all, that Catheron was not t
"Prisoners make two very just eotti.
plaints. Men tire held waiting for Ulf&
eueh a document was on file at City resident of Suffolk county. It is though.
he
may
an unreasonable length of time, somebasethis questior
Halt, accoediner to the mayor, and when possible that
times mom than a
It was looked up, It was found to he r regarding the legality of the appoint•
taRtly
c.rit
reirr.
•k adth
au:toril tnetrilitt ih•L etsi
fo3-rea-e1.-hich'h'itheiseoetterft*
mi'
fee--r l ittectu
'
i:itilleoponis
nste
. rted that Catheron't
amit not nthoeut
erha
:re
iff
, is responsible. The
such an
activity in behalf of the so-called ''see.
opt -irtuntty for outdodr exercise is alto.
terlar" bill in the Legislature laid him
Would Like judges' Names
gether too lliniteel.
Prisoners surfer
from the lack of itIt strikes me," the mayor said, "that open to the suspicion that he would
The committee
work
In
the
allow
his
prolihtion
promised
ft
year
depertago
the
the city is entitled to know just what
co-operati0n...74
iment to become biased, a charge that
the county y eporzlisosieninitegrili
dweivtibse the
Judges made the appointment and to was also made by the Pilot.
'
i
r
em
rli
f
f
t
ti
l
i
n
ignell
a
ily
have their signatures cn Me. But until
ciel
open air exereise
for Alt
I hear from Corporation Counsel Sullithe inmates. No.btlutiin:in
van, I shall merely refuse to make any
about tfhoekinlidiatth
te,;.•
payments to Mr. Catheron."
ic
heasaabde;OU
d
:
well cared for, the offieerie gual.da
No statement could he obtained from
mit
.s
ie
,h
no
tl
o
s
sdat
i
t
v
i
s
e
om
tneths
Mr. Pelletier as to his reasons for taleitstriin
entrd
Mg up tt Iii Mayor Curley the question
quantities, and the prisoner eg
of Mr. Catheron. Mr. Pelletier was not
witilcut seranis complaints.
at his office at the Court House yesterwere
made.
Inquiries
for
when
and
day,
.--
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RULE MODIFIED FIELI
RIJJ'i FIRE Kw.
!Curley Would Give Anyone

• John J. Mullen has been characterized as the man who is putting
Everett on the map. Everett has always been on the map. The activities of this raner spectacular mayor
have succeeded in putting Everett
into the Boston newspapers rather
than upon the map. Mayor Muilen
at present is in the midst of the
of the hospital rules
most ruthless decapitation of deA modificat
partment heads and officials that any regulating t .e stinting of ambulances
Massachusetts city has undergone in for patlentr was advocated by Mayor
Curley yest oday in a letter to Superinrecent years.
tendent Tos ling of the City Hospital
Our memory carries us back 1:!
as nn r4tcr.re of the Investigation Into
years to the wild days of Boston's
the _Leath . William .1. Ferrnoyle of
Common Council, wheni Mayor Mulrant Bost° .
len represented old Ward 4 of Charle. ' The his, al report outlined the hostown. Many of the immortal sits lea pita' ..egt.lation that ambulances are

1

the Right to Call It
Into Use.

of Mullen have been handed down to
the present generation, and the
greater portion of them are untrue.
It is hard to convince many that he
never actually introduced orders into
the Common Council asking for

sent only It. case of a street accident or
limn the call of a physician. Fermoyle's
mother described his condition and
asked what could be done, according to
the report; she was advised to call a
Physician who would know whether or
not an ambulance was needed.
Mayor Curicy's answer to Superinsewers,
overhead
steam
heated, 'endent
Dowling reads: "While it is true
streets or moving
lewalks. These hat there is danger of carrying a perwere campaign exaeslerations,
He ion to the hospital who may have a
•ontaglous disease, and while it is
did introduce orders asking that a ,qually true
that many unnecessary
playground be named after a nearby galls may be made, provided the rule is
thanged
to
permit
of recognizing the rebrewer, that Bunker Hill be tunneled
ipiest of any person for an ambulance,
and that the union label be placed on nevertheless the addition of expense and
every shoe hammered upon the hoof labor would seem to de wise rather than
the present custom of recognizing only
of a municipal horse.
the request of a physician or the call
In turning to the official minutes In case of accident."
of the Common Council of June 19, The mayor sskid that the present rule
leaves a possibility of great harm re1902, we find John J. Mullen saying: sulting
sometime when an ambulance is
"It is the taxpayers that I am making seeded and no physician is available.
my living of," and immediately following this is recorded a comment by
Edward F. McGredy of old Ward is
who is at present a, powerful faet,.,:
in tne ranks of organized labor. McGrady's words, now that nearly 15
years have elapsed, are interesting
as a prediction of the spirit that
seems to be actuating the ..seser
of
Everett today.
He said: "Every time that Mr. Mullen has occasion to see a head of a

BUNGALOW DANCE
HALLS FROWNED ON

MU'

i‘

Mayor Favors a Contract
With Edison Co. for
North End Station.
Electric current for the powerful
Pumps that will supply the tire department with high pressure streams at
firs in the down-town district will be
supplied by both the Edison company
and the Elevated, if a plan discussectat
a conference in Mayor Curley's office
yesterday is carried out.
Repiesentattves of the Elevated and
the Edison companies werA present at
the conference, and while nothing dell-1
nite was agreed upon, a tentative nisal
was favorably regarded by which the
city will pay the Edison company
MO a year for furnishing power to the
Nerth End pumping station soon to be
constructed. Out of this $15,000 the Edison will effect an agreement with the
Elevated whereby traction current will
be available in ease anything happens
to the Edison supply during a big tire.
At the conclusion of the hearing, it
was announced that the project will remain as it stands per.ding the submitting of a written contract proposition
by the Edison Company to the city.

CURLEY PRAISES PEACE
DOCUMENT OF WILSON
"The most remarkable document the
world has had presented to it since the
Declaration of Independence," wad
'
, the
way Mayor Curley last night characterized President Wilson's recent peace
message.
The occasion was the 10th annual ladles' night of the Charitable Irish So, iei:y held juil.he Hotel Somerset. More
than 200 couples were present at the
event, which was one of the most brilliant social functions held in Catholle
Mimics this season.

Normac to Lose License—
Mayor Says He Has
is/ -/C Never Favored Places.
Mayor and Censors Fail to
Disapprove "Whom the
department, and does not get what he
'The Norma° Bungalow," a (lanes
wants, he copes out and makes a ball
Gods Destroy."
located on Murray Hill rm,d, Itosholler, endeavoring to show why

that
department should be abolished."
We wish Mayor Mullen every success in the world, and trust that the
next few months will show that he
Is Inspired with nothing but a sincere desire for municipal efficiency
and not actuated in any degree by
personal
pledges.
----

prejudices

or

Iindale, will lose its license next August,
and Boston's three other bungalow id+ o
Mayor Curley went to the
movies yesof dance halls will lose their licenses terday afternoon
and so did the Board
also If complaints are made, according ; of Censors, but apparently they
did not
seriously disapprove of what
'to Mayor Curley at the conclusioln of for in
they saw,
spite of a strong
protest from
K spirited public hearing at City Hall the Friends of Irish
Freedom
westerdaY.
u
!
Roslindale residents living in the
,
Ieroualdg:7i1.
tha"rleiod47f:a
It wasn't neceseary +0 muthey
Following a conference wurcss I.
pelitical tacked the dance hall bitterly, e
it
- nounced the
eetlsora had voted was anpi:Lining that the piano sounded
e
that "no
a tin pan, that the snare drum shat- action was necessary" on the
a
llteige
eO
protest.
thle
ynnip
leitaurin
e, Which
Ie-ed all possibilities' of slumber, that
Scollay squar
the dancers were boisterous, that the
nese
the
officials Taw: It, ant:
back piazza of the bungalow w..;s1 a •wr
wthheieBh
'spooning resort, and that on at least
tti
("1
t tes(c.tse
r:
t Ctr,c
ilonebeiningersfer;
one occasion an empty beer bottle was with.
.t
hurled against a blind of a nearby house
the recent 7
after a dancing party at the Norma,-,
bloti in
rhnT
adht(ehl
Irelanbase4
d, Is,
Jo
James it. McAndrew, the proprietor, o
Devoy
biTianch. nossrl
b
denied many of the statements, assert- Casement
eh, James
.
ti
Ins that no "roughnecks" were ever branch, Boot
nnolly
Cnntral
ton braiich, TI10/PREI J. Council,'
admitted.
na !...e
In rendering his decision, Mayor Cur- Roxbury (...rossing
branch.
ley said, "I have never favored these branch, Jamaica Plainbranch, f• mei
bra
bungalow dance halls. In remote sec.- tlaelle School, Charles
A.
ses
ts,dons they are an incentive to careesals tary John Jimmy branch, Duffy,13"
i
No.(•144 11apip,
gles street, Roxbury.
immorality."
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A CITY HALL REPORTER
HIS PREDECESSOR
r

'
RN
tite
idirtg

1 suiffia,. Night.
71
Jan. 28, 1917.
Dear Mike:
Cur*
Mayor
wants a million
dollars!
And he wants it
before next Wednesday night, too.
Don't you get
..armed over the
..ews, because he
doesn't want it for
his own pocket,
but for the city
. reasury.
Every penny that Curley can get
eito the treasury before Feb. 1 will
,0 "velvet" so far as the new fiscal
, "Sr is concerned, as the city always
appropriates from taxes every cent it
possibly can. Last year the City
Council appropriated $28,077,607.79, accidentally overlooking seven cents
that could have, been appropriated
but which was not discovered by
Curley until it was too late ti get It.
Taxes are always being paid every
day of the year into the city treasury, and the more that are paid before Wednesday night, the better off
Curley's administration will be and
the bigger balanet he will have before the budget is passed. Inasmuch as Curley ended his first
year in office with a $69,000 shortage.
and ended his second year $277,000 to
the good, he wants to end his third
to
year with a cool million In cash
spare.

/97,S •

Letters of

MurPublic Works Commissionertickled '
both
phy and the mayor were
after bewith the huge picture, and
frame
ing placed in a $50 mahogany
office.
Ii was hung in the mayor's the reas
Dan,
You'll get a raise,
wonderful
relit uf that. You've got
ability," lie was told.
Last week he
received the
raise.
Guess

how
much It was.
a
awl
A cent
half a daYl
If Dan buys
eheap cigarettes,
and gets them
it a cut price
dreg store, he
will be able to
buy a 9-cent box
ev er y PaYdaY
with his raise.
next
In lighting salary increases
an Store
Councilm
month 1 wonder if
cent-androw will demand that the Kearns.
a-half a day raise given be taken
who is e qualified aechitect,
PaiF,
away. With shoes at $9 a years
Nearnsi, will have to wait two
Increase.
to buy a pair out of his
a canBy the way, Morrow will be
sufficient
didate "provided there is
Presisentimeut backing him up."
of the
dent Henry Faugene Began closer
Council, who Is supposed to be
undershirt, has
to Sterrow than his
the boys
said so. There's a lot of
run
who would like to see Storrow
;100,000.
provided he wil lagain spend

Several Get Bump
Sends Out Appeal
Election Commissioner John B.
posis
that
As a result, everything
Martin was turned down by the Civil
sible is being done to drive money
Service Commission last week for
Into the treasury before the fiscal
appointment as purchasing agent,
J.
John
Collector
Year closee. City
thereby giving Curley a bump, MarCurley, the mayor's brother, has
tin a worse bump, and former Repeven gone AO far as to send out
resentative Eddie Murphy of Charlesthousands of letters appealing to
town, better know as Colonel Corn.
to
ation"
administr
"friends of the
the worst bump of all. Murphy was
to
time
in
paid
get their tax bills
to have been given Martin'd place on
plans.
aid the mayor's campaign
the Election Board at $4000 and now
one
d,
threatene
being
are
Others
the beans are spilled.
being
bluff that was tied last week
In his search for a city job, Murbe
would
the warning that estates
phy makes me think of an immicity
the
by
advertised for auction
grant with trachoma, because he
not paid beif the back hills were
can't land.
tine, alworked
It
Saturday.
Curley hoc had 14 applications for
fore
not come
though the advertising will
the purchasing agent berth, since
Martin was turned down. John A.
until next week.
about a
Kelliher is regarded favorably by
Curley wants to hand out
this
raises
salary
cerlev, although I guess that he
half million in
that can be
amount
the
and
year,
wants to make him ere eonllll
under the
appropriated hy the city would not
Cr If Grady will ever resign. Some
law
peculiar and Intricate
of the applicants seem to be of the
the —"lmake this possible. kfeace
type that would take the job of pur
drive.
ion-dollar
chasing agent without any salary
in office
In Fitzgerald's last yeargetting a
and retire rich at the end of their
he did a similar stunt,treasury in
first year in office. Others look like
the
into
huge amount
live ones,
float in
January that normally would
The mention of live department
attacked Fitz
elleinonths later. Curley
grounds ' heads makes me think of Bill Henbitterly for doing this, cn the
of the, Sehoolhouse Commisnessey
showing
that it was making a false
elan, the man who hurried to City
But I guess
methods.
abnormal
by
Ball the ;Afternoon he learned of his
Fitz's book.
he's taken a leaf out of
spmintment and eticeeeded in being . aorn into office In time to get
Kearns Gets Raise
et y's salary with half an
his ti
a
Speaking of salary raises, here's
hour tt.
secformerly
Kearns,
scream. Dan
Department,
retary of the old Bath
the Public
Is a draughtsman in
Works Deperiment. He is ale°
brother of rat Kearns, the perpetual
"Faucet
council candidate, known as
Pat" became° he's always running.
colors
in
sketch
wonderful
Dan did a
y trrishowing the 1800,000 Strandvva when
provements al, It would look
'
ted.
n

--Lotirflrate Isdifft1
• ititeSW
soy Grant. the contractor who
wet!, lir_
CrooKiesioan Tirdtbam
had additions of $2e198 to his Te7-',.
even
and the work
done,
Jerre'
l
ie
htahat
't
You shouid have been
Watson's testimonial banquet at
n1
'
City Club last Tuesday. They briur,
.
an imitation cut-glass Punch ho w
nar
basement
store
e
gr,idepart

a?pa:
that looked

like
a $500 one from a
distance. After a
r e Fen tation
speech, the bowl
was brought in,
it..1 just as Vie
man carrying It
reachca Jerry,
he tripped, and
it dropped on the
floor with a
pieea s h, busting
er
i n to a million

I thought Jerry was going to faint.
He finally tumbled that it was a
joke, and he received his real present, a Knights of Culumbus watch
charm that was a beauty, the mayor
making fhe presentation 'Peed?.
Hanrahan There
ed
Barney lianrahan, the bald-headsEast Boston bachelor bard, was
ent. I had understood he was going
to wear a plug hat and a full dress,
and I expressed my disappointment
at seeing him dressed as humbly as
myself. "I had made arrangements
with a cab driver and a waiter to
r°w
btheiortl•cBarney explained,
d to work tonight
had
hrut. they
'°
l'
'
and had to use their uniforms."
didn't
Barney
have his watch.
with him, and he
said that he left
It at home, dguring that if Jerry's
guests didn't get
it, the members
of the City Club.
In which the banquet was hold,
would.
I understand that
Barney is going
to take a honewmoon trip to Florida in two weeks with R wealthy
a
bad cough, but Barney
widow with
denies it indignantly, although he
admits that he Is going to Florida
and that he has been looking for
sucIa a bride.
Mayor Mullen of Everett was present, as he and Jerry Watson seem to
have some magnetic sympathy that
draws them together. He described
the discharge of nearly every department head in Everett since his
rn. Pickford is the queen ot
ay
eiet
fi°
the movies," shouted Watson. "Here
we have Mayor Mullen, the king of
everrey time
thE
seeMullen I have to
grin over your old story of the Urns
that he is as in the t7011 ntrii from
Charlestown and you handed hint ars
order to he introduced. Remember
how he handed it over to the clerk
without reading it, only to later team
that It read: "ordirect--That
the
Park Department consider the
advisability of flooding the Mystic
river
% skating
, p
tail
eurra
t ses .
ouer
'
days.
Those

happy

keiNnat-fe
I:ourstzi
P
s—
torntp
Toam
l.., cofriT;rFoliot
much notoriety
eeagreraolneidgt
thatel..h.:evellsli
110is
:
w
,
s8eis
goononeesth:oef..sIts,aiig,ist 11
w
bte
le
eik
ok;„c a gamnah
to smell?" The anave,r la:
"Yea. If
you keep it Out
t'
watere
on tbe: oluoine:
ug
talelot.mh.l.k.e,Tihiltk.'rlsoffey lives tkro b
the week. You've
heard or
line, haven't you, which is Cwres
-.
adver
.
d asttei-seeeledlromilmthinegbea"njertll
Your s-f
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\,11.1 Is generally regarded
1/11S1,111.1 a ae doing as well as

Mr fbes
he Can
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ERS COUNCILME1w ELL
MAYOR PEwA
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'SL
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CONCLUSION
• by his chargee."
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Recommendations Unheeded.
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SHAW CHARGED h
$3703, ARBITER
AWARDS $852

•

DANetts

To the average New Eng'.antier Olt
mention of a bungalow recalls visions of the mountain, the seashort
and the faii:I. 4i.oughts a! a tliall
ULUIii- I
home with roses climbing up th.
piazza trellis, and memories of a
family and a fireside.
'lime bungalow achieved notoriety
‘esterday, however, as a structure
----g a public dance hall. There
Miss Robinson Becomes the ,osterin
was talk of beer betties, tin-panny:
pianos, the clatter of the snare drum.
Bride of Dr. Mahoney
the slumber-banishing laughter of.
at Cathedral Chapel.
boisterous fox-trotters. and the bacItporch spooning and familiarities beDr. Francis X, Mahoney, Boston's
tween young folk who would be safer
big
and popular health commissioner, was
under the 6,r4n eye of a chaperone..
married yesterday to Miss Elizabeth
C.
All this developed at a City Hall!
Robinson of ab Harlon street,
south
hearing and as a result of the testiEnd. The ceremony was performed in
mony of Indignant residents of Roethe Chapel of the 13Iessed Sacrament, at
lindale, Mayor Curley has announced
the Cathedral of the Holy cross, by the
Rev. William B. Finigan. The bride
I that the license of this particular
was.attended by Miss Mary E. Gorman, ,butigaltrw.dance hall - -ill be terminated next Augunt. Boston's three
and Dr. Mahoney nad as his best man
other bungalow dance halls wiii probA1.1..*rney Peter Perter.
The wedding came as a surprise to
ably suffer the same fat., he intithe friends of the couple, as the plans
mates.
hae been kept a secret. Following
the
nuptial
mass, Dr. and
According'. to ktkii7 mayor, a dance
Mrs.
Mshoney, and the few relatives who athall in a remote locality
MRS. FRANCIS X. MAHONEY tended the ceremon
an inceny, went to the
tive to carousals and licentiousness,
Formerly Miss Elizabeth C. Robin- ,eide's home, where a wedding breakson, married yesterday 'in the fast was zarved. Yesterday afternoon
anal a dance hall tucked in the heart
Cathedral clapel to Boston's corn- the couple left on a short trip., They
of a residential district is a menace
will make their home at the commisn-,;**qinner of health.
to 'property valt.es and a hardshi
sioner's residence, 701 columbia,road,
p
*.
Dorchester.
upon the neighbors who prefer steep
For several years Dr. Maaoney and
to the tinkle of a piano or the blare
'his bride have been members of the
I)N 30 7) Cathedral choir, and- both have
of a cornet. He points out that a
been
ive in the affairs of the parish.
dance ball hidden in I. bungalow gives
a neighborhood each ovening the ap-.
pearance of having at least one fam--. • %
In support of his charge, Commis- ily whose home life is more like a
sioner Shaw declares that before the cabaret than anything else.
How logical and convincing the
death of Jennings, the latter brought
all his hooks and papers to him, and mayor is in painting this
picture! But
asked the commissioner to take charge vill his mind be
purmanent, or will a
of all his affairs.
ew license be quietly issued next
The account rendered by Commis- tugust?
Somehow we cannot forsioner Shaw covers front April 4, 1904,
;et the emphatic words of our
mayor
to Oct. 3, 1908, and is embraced In 301
Penal Head Paid Himself ,items. It is said that Shaw paid him- 'afit fall in refusing a licen*,e for a
proposed theatre in Roxbury.
self In full on Jan. 21, 1913, obtaining
Not
Through Mortgage on
the money by mortgaging a parcel Of only did he refuse the application,
land on Elm street, Charlestown, staed- hot threatened to revoke
Estate, It Is Claimed.
the licens.
ing in the name of Jennings.
of an adjoining theatre.
The Probate Court, before which the
*natter is pending, referred the account The rejected applicant did not
Penal Commissioner David B. to John E. Ilanniga
n as arbiter. Be- worry. The $80,000 theatre
was built,
Shaw, from whim relatives of tile fore the nrhitor Cortmlifoaloner Shaw
and the license wag issued
by the
late Francis C. Jerir;ngs of Charles- testified that the testator from time tc
time was exposed to threats of attempt- mayor following a farcial public
heartown seek information s to his ed extortion of a blackmailing
charac ing that degenerated !int: a
Curley
1,!111 (51' $3703 for strvices in raring' I,''..
monologue with no chance
for resifor Jennings' property of less than
dents iu register a protest.
0000. testified before an arbiter,'
'rhos van time sled
eircunntaace
who is hearing the case, that Jenalter a mighty mind!
nings was the subject of various
threats or attempted extortions of
a blackmailing nature and that his
charge included sums paid lot Jennings' protection.
According to the a...titter, $462 would
be ample recompenSe for Shaw's labor
and trouble, Relatives of Jennings are
contesting Shaw's. account.
Jennings was formerly preprintor of
a small grocery store In Cir-rles *NA.,
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PLANS BUILDING WANTS $2,000,c)00 CITY NOW HAS A
TO COST $250,000 EXPOSITION IN HUB MUNICIPAL HAG
Mayor Urges Model StrucMayor Cdrley Suggests a Buff and Blue Design Is
ture to House Civic and
Plan for Pilgrim TerAdopted by City
Patriotic Societiec.
centena
ry.
Council.
I-9 1
A model municipal building, to he
erected at Shawmut avenue and Brook- ;
line street, South End, at a cost of
$250.000, is planned by Mayor Curley. The
building will be used to house civic and
patriotic societies and will do away
with the necessity of retaining the o'd
Franklin School House property on
Washington street. '
Plane for the new building are eeing
worked out by architeots and officials
of the Public Buildings Department.
: The mayor is desirous that the new
structure shall be the finest municipal
building in Boston. In addition to providing quarters for various organizations, it will also eentain recreational
facilities for the, children of the South
* End.
The moNeY for the building is to be
obtained Sy a loan, according to the
present plans of the mayor.

_

—

A Pilgrim Tercentenary Expoaition to
An official municipal flag of conticost V2,000,000 is being considered by nental
buff and blue was adopted by the
Mayor Curley, a preliminary sketch of
air
his tentative plans being forsearded to City Council yesterday, aMr years
bovernor McCall yesterday for inspec- delay and debate. It will wave daily
tion.
on the City Hall flagstaff, and may be
The mayor's intention is to have the used oetionally
at various celebrations
State take up the project, pointing out
that Boston contributes nearly 40 per as representing Hosten.
The design was created Prior to 43
cent, of all State expenditures and that
such an expenditure would be a reason- Columbus day celebration in 1913, and
international
able one in view of the
ehe of the flags has been In use for. tee
est in Boston and eastern Massachualthough
setts that would be aroused if such an past two years at City Bail,
rover, formally legalized by the passage
e7position was held here in 1990.
The project involves extensive re- of an ordinance until yesterday. The
clamation of land off the Calf Pasture, Art C'ontmission of
the city has formally
thereby enabling the $800,000 Old liarhot. and Strandway improvement Ii approved the design. and it was not
South Boston to be incorporated as until this approval was on reccrd that
part °Cabe exposition and also furnish- the council decided to pass the ordiing what the mayor characterized as • nance.
the most beautiful approach to an exThe official flag -will be 5 feet long and
position imaginable.
3/
1
2 feet wide. The body will be of continental blue and the center will con.hst
- /9/,
of a city seal of continental huff. The
WASTING 'MODEL JAIL
would be isolated from the drug
fiend city will use bunting for Its °Mihail'
On Deer Island in Boston harbor and the prisoner
,flags and a silk standard for special ocwho contaminates casions, such as when
the mayor restands One of the best prison build- his associates.
views a parade. This standard will be
ings in the world. It could not tes
The City Council has also called embellished with a buff fringe, and on
the reverse will he a historic Trimounduplicated today for less than a half public attention
to the system of our tain design, alma approved by the Art
million dollars. It is reserved ex- courts whereby
a prisoner can soma- Commission.
clusively for women and never since times he detained
a year awaiting
Its erection a few years ago have trial, a

4- N

:)f

I

1

most outraz,eous condition.
half the cells been used.
Ds report once again exposes the
deYesterday there were 70 women liberate
contempt
displayed
by
prisoners in the House of CA-A-rat:nen Sheriff John Quinn
to his county
4N
and the capacity for this model jail commissioners,
including his repeated
is 360. Open plumbing, of the finest refusals to provide
facilities for givporcelain, Is in every cell, the struc- ing prisoners baked
foods more adture is as full of sunlight as a con- equate airing,
sufficient employment
servatory, it is actually, not theoreti- to occupy their
minds, or regular
cally, fireproof, and ite saniterv and Sunday services for
those of Catholic,
ventilation conditions are ideal.
Protestant and Jewish faiths
As it stands, it represents an !nLike most municipal reports that
equitable apportionment of prison contain constructive
ideas, however,
luxury and an inexcusable economic this latest document
will accomplish
loss to the community. The Charles little and will be
forgotten in a day.
Street Jail' in the West End has a We lack an official
who will demand
woman's section, and this ale° is rather than request
and accomplish The restrictltin Lot pufli gvaass to
never taxed to its capacity. But the instead of advocate.
the potireet district In each
section of
male accommodations are utterly hiBoston in the future is being
contemadequate at times, and a month ago
plated by Mayor Curley, who
come,
in the Charles Street Jail investigathat by this method the fire
hazard and
nuisance of garages can be
tors found a healthy prisoner cooped
reduced
and
the
lowest
valued property
up in a small cell with another i
befit hp.
Tomorrow a, 11 A. M. he
prisoner suffering from tuberculosis.?
wit; have 4,
conference at his office with
'('he City Council's suggestion toi
Fire isreventlon Commissioner O'Keefe,
convert the Charles Street Jail into
Commissioner O'llearn. Fire 1.h.edIng
colastia.,,
stoner Grady, Corporation
a prison for women with a eection reCounsel Sulkvan. Fire Chief MclionGagli
served for transient, males awaiting •
and the
Board of Street Commission
trial In the courts, sounds sensible.
conference the legality et ers. At this
the propoKid
restriction will be
It woold release the big Deer Island
considered
the practicability and virtue and alao
Of ,,ties a
prison tor other utilization and would
segregration of public karage,
a 446
zones. The idea, if
inalse possible an advancement, in the
adopted,
will Lot
'affect
any
existing
garages.
klylitoin of Eegregation whereby
the.
non-di:1511211d, auch as ,the alcoholic,.

TO PUT GARAGES.
IN POOR SEMONS

Curley Thinks in This Way
He Will Reduce Fire
Hazard.
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urday morning at 10.30, the meeting being more of a ceremony than anything
else. At the conclusion Mayor Curies,'
Inbgelryse a tuncimea to the departing
members.
Councilman Storrow plans to return
to Boston in time for this last meeting.
but Councilman Kenny is in Florida
and will not be back for two more
weeks, notifying City Clerk Donovan at
this fact yesterday.
—
A Finance Commission Report
Testidealing with tile problem of the high
i prices of water meters is expected by
Mayor Curley today or tornerrow. In
1 anticipation of this report the mayor
announced yesterday that he does not
Edison officials present denied that such Intend to buy any water meters this
commissioner
policy
a
existed. The
i year unless the price drops. This year
asked that they investigate to make lowest offer was $8.40 Per meter, as
sure that it doesn't.
1 compared with last year's eelee of $6.56.
Mr. Wallace further testified that be- Purchases of cast iron pipe .end alloyed
tween $3300 and $3600 a year is spent in castings may be deferred also because
publishing the Edison Life.' a monthly of high prices.
periodical for the employes. Between
The city has on hand 2465 meters, and
$600 and $6000 was expended in 1914 for Inasmuch
as it is ahead of the schedule
a field day and another $3000 went into number of meters which the law reesnenses for the recreation building. quires to be installed annually, this
library, restaurept and bathe. It was year can be squeezed through witnout
this "amusement" end of the work that meters. accoeding to Water Engineer
Commissioner Schaff ejected to.
Careen.
"I want the men to get good nay and
fair treatment," said the commissioner.
"But I don't think I care to pay for pub- Honor to Frederick Douglass,
lishing a paper for their amueement the Negro anti-slavery exponent, Is
It is wrong to make the puling pay for planned by Councilman
Walter 13allansuch things."
tyne. Ile introdueed an order at yesIterdae's meeting naming the spot In
Roxbury where Tremont, Cabot and
Hammond streets meet, for the former
slave. The centennial comes on Peb. 14
and Ballantyne hopes to have a Frederick Douglass square on the map of
Bostone
thatcil tooktim
The Council
erio action yesterday,
the matter being referred to the 1917-le
Council, which will be Ineegiirei ed on
Feb. 5. "Douglass assumed a prominent
lace in history," Ballantyne said at
, sterday's meeting, "and perrnent icemitten can be well given him in this
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POLES IN COPLEY SQUARE

•

Cost $350 and Had Harps at Top—Were Installed During Fitzgerald Administration. According ,
mony at the Edison Ilearing Yestirda.

1

t'Aesthetic arc light poles," with the
base of 'decorative metal, the top surmotieted by a casting fashioned in a
harp, coating $360 each were installed by
the Edison Electric Illtiminateee, cernpany In Copley square at the sugeestion of John F. Fitzergald during ids
term as mayor, according to testi:11011Y
presented at the hearing on the Boseon
street lighting contract before the Otis
and Electric Light Commission Yeatift"
day.
"And the new arc lights under die
harp barn with an orange light." Corporation Counsel Sullivan told the commission.
Fitzgerald admitted that he had several conferences with President Edgar
of the Edison company relative to poles
and said that the so-called "aesthetic.poles were suggested to him by like
construction he had seen in European
cities.
Story Of Harp New
"The story of the harp, however,"
said the ex-mayor, "is a new one to
me."
The story of the "aesthetic" poles was
told by Leonard E. Elden Edison company engineer, during examination by
Corporation Counsel Sullivan.
Elden further told the commission
,how his company spent $74,000 for welfare work, a substantial sum of which
was for the purpose of making ur a
deficit in the running of a restaurant
and in publishing of "Edison Life." a
monthly periodical for the employers.
Lifted from the seat of his autemehile
"Why does your company, in conduct)
d
ing a restaurant, undercharge employes when he was caught by the end of one
$noo a year for food they eat, and place of the ladders of Ladder 8, from Fort
that charge on ligraing consumers?" Hill square, Deputy Chief John O. Taber
Attorney Sullivan asked Leon M. Wal- reit heavily to the ground at Water and
lace, the Sellson Company's auditor.
Devonshire streets while responding to
To this question the witner replieJ an alarm
yesterday afternoon, and rethat he did not know , and made the ceived
A more liberal pension for the widows
an Injury to his head.
same response when the attorney
of this State was advocated by Mayor
The deputy insisted on going to the
asked bin, why the consumers should fire when he was assisted to
urley last night at the banquet in Rughie feet.
be made to pay the Eilleon Company 14 was dazed at the tire, which was gles Ball, Roxbury, which vlosed the
"fer conducting a restaurant at a loss, a small one in a School street building, teird annual convention of the Independent Hebrews of Ameriea. The
and when Commissioner Scheff nee, ,1 eh,' when bd learned that it was of little
mayor urged that widows be given ;10
how far the social features were re- consequence he went to the Relief Hosflected in lower rates for the public.
a week instead of the present $9. and
pital. He was treated for a bee bruise
,slot-in...3 he rornov"r1
some or Ult. re:'
:hat
under
$6478
item
of
the welfare and a cut on the back of the left ear.
An
work rxeensee, which was charged to, The accident was caused when the from the Widow's Pension law.
More than 600 Aelegates, with their',
traveling and miscellaneous expeases, rear end of the big motor-driven trueg
wives and guests, attended. Among the.
was questioned by Attorney Sullivan, suddenly swerved.
speakers were Re prose:rtaithtinvme
To this Mr. Wellare showed that be8vd-ig, District Attorney Nag
thrn
an
tidAn
tween $4300 and $4000 was used for auto•
.iT
au
stf:a
r.
of Middlesex county,
mobile hire in visiting sick and disaeled
Alpert,
0
and Manashe ISreintz,
employee of the company and the rest
of the organization
was used in paying transportation exconvontIon
Just closed was voted
penses of the superintendent to and
meet
or
the
sneceesful
in
meetings
the
of
Accident
Prevenfrom
(story.
Referring to the I.
tion Committee held in New York and
lefeyOr
Curley declare I ,mat
0. struggle
other cities.
abroad will ne
beelt in vain if
Councilman James J. Storrow
Asks About DOetnee Fees
at the close of the hosillittea all of the
will be the next president of the
City
Commiesioner Lewenberg wanted to
countries engaged adopt Republican
Council, as l‘as predicted by The Jourforms of government Re ,ftlso pralaedt
know if the welfare physician charged
nal several weeks ago, yesterday's
the recent Sigkiii ineSea*se bf -ben
line31 for an examination of all pergone
Wilson.
UP essur'ng 1 I ni of il‘e eotes.
"
There
applied ((Jr work in the Edison
plent lie said that he had been in.,
no question but that he will eseept
election. The farewell meeting of
formed that such was the policy.
..a
the, 1.816-17 Council will mein.
,.
444.
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CAUGHT BY LADDER,
TABER GETS FALL
Deputy Fire Chief Injured
While Responding to
School St. Alarm.

'y-2 -777,
CURLEY URGES GREATER ;
PENSIONS FOR WIDOWS!
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It was even hinted
c?; . ,i44Pi prOposed hospital.
that the outgoing council.

1 Thursday
councomen W SAW tt,s.•-1 they regret having voted for the pi" I which voted to borrow money which
1 to borrow $17.500 for t he house for I the people will have io provide for Inc
!the sheriff when there 1,5 1 structurei 1.7.500 sheriff's house, might be asked
' standing in which all pie ,
,,,Mi sheriffa 1 to a mend the order, so changing it
have been glad to live , jIging from that the money be expended from the
office of the sheriff rather than the suthe rivalry to secure t nolace.
it is held that man ' N. sirable im- perintendent of public buildings. It
proem cot s wool be a Oteteked now was held to be a moot question
in the council. The et entimen have 1 whether the council, after voting, lust
Ilan!" told (1111 !hPrP
• re he Ilgid Monday, Pot to rnennsirier any messconservation .it money . .1- 'tabor from I nre passed that day, could alter or
now on. S'me of theet, it is said, i rescind the order.
.
. realize thatehe United States is at I The attitude of the Boston Finance
are slow in payment. ! Commission on this measure is well
war, that ta
that a defici confronts the city and known. It is believed that the cornthat public ceipn is changing, and mission will advise Mayor Peters either
that they win e. held to a stricter ac- to ask the new council to recoilcounting that hey have been. Men ' sider this measure or that . he may
who are stud ig the trend of affairs
withhold any action and simply fail
are telling thetembers of the Boston
to provide the money by not asking
City Council. ii i ,
cease thethe treasurer to issue any bonds.
i "good fellow ' thod o frnrratsocielian:
The chairman of the Finance Cornconsider -prop ions on their, merits, mission wrote the following letter to
without pernuig the Personal ele- John Koren, international prison comment to enter. they d, I not do this,. missioner, who had been retained by
. they have been 1, Pub lie opinion in ' the commisaion to investigate the jail
the coming days he e ;Itch that they and the proposed improvement and
will be held linsit' tie for, their , who gave his views to the council on
stewardship.
_
Monday instead of to the commission:
•
.
"In view of the fact that You have
not kept your . agreement with the
Finance Commission in reference to a
i report 0,11 tae condition of the Suffolk
SIGNED!County jail, I would suggest that -you .
IS
! need not make any report. to the coin. ! mission at this time. I will submit
i the facts- to the Finance Commission
Mayor Curley Authorizes Issue I and will advise you what action the
cot: elission has decided to takt in
of Bonds to Build Residence, refereve• to your report."

-7(sEg -/ -/f'1
SHERIFF'S HOUSE
ORDER

but Incoming Administration
May Act on the Question I

- / - / 9/ 8-

! MASS MEETING ON
Mayor Curley has signed the order
SCHOOL SITUATION
passed by the Boston City Council to ,
FEB

•

1448

borrow $150,000 through an issue of
bonds, $17,500 of which is to be devoted to building a new residence for
the sheriff of Suffolk County, according to the measure. It is declared to
be hardly possibi for the outgoing,
administration of the city to do much
toward carrying out the provisions of
this loan order. It is said that the,
purpose of ally agreements or contracts made at this late day would be
unmistakable and liable to be withdrawn by the new Mayor. Whether
any effort will be made to put any
part of this borrow-money order into
effect before Mayor Peters is in charge
of the city's affairs is today a subject
of query at Boston City Hall.
It is declared that a phase in the.
loan order passed by the council is
not pleasing to the sheriff. The order
provides "that the sum of $150,000 be,
appropriated, to be expended by the
superintendent of public buildings, for
-the purposes named, and that to meet
said appropriation the city treasurer
be authorized to issue, from time to
-time, on the request of the Mayor,
bonds or certificates of indebtedness
of the city to said amount." The sumeriMendent of publie buildings, it is
held, will not likely depart far from
the desires of the new Mayor in the
matter.
It is said at City Hall that the
present inetimbent of the sheriff's
!, office desired to have charge of the
sheriff's house and the
'b

,f7. it'd
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MothUs and Others Interested in
Child Welfare Plan for PubIic Protest Against Closing
While Non-Essentials Open

the restraining influence is thus With*
hours
drawn. The children spend
'
motion picture-, .houses getting, there
the
both warmth and entertainment,
latter oftentimes of a character unlit
Left
for presentation before children.
to their own devices and the attraemistions of the street, they get into
accumulaan
results
chief and there
will
tion of untoward conditions that
require much labor and time to rent-!,
cdy, The= c.,arviteiee.. mothers deb
clare,
siie.
must be stopped as Hoon as P05- 1
The present plan is to call a meeting for Monday evening at Panetta:
Hall. Announcements will he made'
later.
Through the offer of the Thomas Cr.
Plant Company the Lowell and Wyman schools in Jamaica Plain will I
Despite the I
reopen on Monday.
hoards of coal in other buildings nol
other offer of assistance has been
received and buildings continue to
closse. The John WintILLop building
closikl at noon today. Normal school
pupils will assemble for classes at the
Charlestown High School on Monday.
For afternoon sessions. William Cullen Bryant pupils of the Dillaway 1
district will be accommodated in the i
Norfolk Center House; Margaret i
Fuller pupils, in the Bowditch district,!
in the Hillside School; Tuckermart
pupils, in the Gaston district, in the.
Choate Burnham School, Frederick W.
Lincoln district.
The third, fourth and fifth grades of,
the William Blackstone School and tin
second. third, fourth and fifth •grailea
of the Winchell School are provided
for in the Wendell Phmiee
Grades four to eight, inclusive, of the
Thomas Gardner School will report in
their own building at 12:45 Monday
for their books before transferring to
the Washington Allston building for
afternoon sessions. Pupils of the
third and fourth grade portables of the
Germantown district begin sessiore
In the Germantown building Monday
afternoon.
Oak Square pupils will report Monday afternoon at the Mary Lyons
building.

fA mass meeting to protest against
5
4—(
the'closing of schools because of lack
of coal, while thousands of tons of
coal are within easy reach of Boston,
and buildings within the city are
stored with coal enough not only for
this year but with reserve -supplies Preparations Being Completed
for next year also, is being planned
for Installation of Mayor
by mothers and others interested in
child and civic welfare.
Andrew J. Peters Next Week
They express themselves as absolutely opposed to a continued close of
Preparations for tae inauguration of
schools while saloons, motion picture
houses, theaters, clubs and other non- • Andrew J. Peters as Mayor of Roston
essential institutions are allowed to • next Monday morning aee being com-;
remain open. They declare that the pleted. Today the tickets of admission !
civic forces of the city as represented to historic Faneuil Hall, where the
by its children, are. becoming demoral- ceremony is to take place, are being
ized and threaten grave danger should sent out. The program, too, is Practithe school closing be permitted to con- cally completed. There will be little;
tinue some time longer.
Children, of formality. According to the prothey declare, are in many instances gram announced with sanction of eir •
driven from their homes by the ab- Peters, the invited guests are to
sence of heat and in a large number sembie in Faneuil Hall at 10 nait!
of cases could not be held anyway as Monday morning.
their mothers are away at work and '
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IN AUGUR4\1 TO BE
IN FANT,UIL HALL
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cnri,•y is still r'
,Ploxea
the appointment of a sui,
ndent of supplies. A :pore
;hese who sought to be appointed
as election commissioner when it was
believed that. Election Comma Martin would be confirmed as the new
superintendent by the Civil Service
Commission, are now candidCl.en for
the supply reeb, end none of them
have ever had experience so far as
be learned.
John Murphy, one of the Mayor's
'secretaries, who was recently dis'
,barged from the City Hospital,
passed through the Mayor's Gate yesterday for the first time in many
weeks. He did not return fer work,
ilowever, as he must first'recuperate.
He infeail,e_J.gte.aijI•md a few weeks
awayii:iim he city.
A trip tt Cl4. . Is pro biy ii
metre fo# Budge &
mr.
rven, as
Mayor Curley announce
yesterday
that if work on tho 1917 budget does
not progress more rapidly he may
lirid it necessary to take the Commissioner Along with him on his trip to
the Windy City where he will speak
Feb. 22. It will be a case of work as
much as possible on the huge docutrient from now on to get it completed
before Feb, 28.
Comma Murphy of the Public
Works Dept. and Engineer Carty of
the same department, who left about
a week ago on a tour through the
3/fiddle West to view bridge devices
and sewer disposal works, are expected to return to Boston before
the end of the week. Among the
places visited are Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit and Milwaukee.

.„
much nierie
'
powerful as a flre gbtlag
luel.rutnent because of the Ieeg.
ate!) faleen in motorization. He had
no word( of
criticism of Commissions)* Grad,
I':, said that rumors of a resignation to come have been inspired by
'lain firemen and that there Is a
gr,up who
would if missible force
(rely out.
There is a well grounded opinion
I that, if Grady retires, the Mayor will
appoint' in his place Chief Peter F.
McDonough, one of the most popular
officials in the department.
. Mayor Curley has been watching
with interest the developments of this
feud. He knows all about it, but has
refused to take part In it. Should
Grady hand in his resignation, it
would be promptly accepted, it is said,
and there is little doubt that Chief
Mcbonough would be appointed.
Comma Grady has been a member
of tho Fire Debertment since May 2,
1874. He was promoted from one position to .another purely on merit, his
friends assert. He has always been
regarded as a efkilful fire fighter.'
When Mayor Curley took office
Charles H. Cole was Fire Commissioner. It happened that the Mayor did
not like Cole, and, *hen Cole submitted his resignation, Grady was appointed.
—
— 'az

VI' THEA
MAYOR'S GATF:
Mayor Curley, who has been devoting the greater part of the last week
to the preparation of his inaugural
address; to be delivered Alen:lay, put
the finishing touches on the manuscript today and sent it to the city
printer. He will now devote every
afternoon exclusively to the prepare tion of tlfeety bulgel.917

Tonight is the big night for lie
Kearsarge Club of Ward 13, most of
Several Riot:mend invitations to the the members of which are staunch
Mayor's inaugural are being seht otti supporters of Mayor Curley, who will
from the Mayor's office, and if °net attend thi-Ar ball tonight in Inter
half of the guests accept it will b., colonialHall sit Dudley st. John .1.
necessary to change the place of de Morley is chairman of the commit I, .
lI very from the oid Alderman'. in charge of the affair.
—
t Member to Tremont Temple, as no
Thin Coffey, suspended elevate'
Inore than 500 persons van ,•
superintendent, who Is doing a turn
;nto the old chamber.
at the Howard this week, received a
travelling bag presented to him last
night at the theatre by a delega HMI
of friends. The passing of the ha;
'did not meet with rapid response !,..
the part of the elevator operaters el
City Hall ..kenex, who first wanted
to know whether or not Tom would
be reinstated in his old job. a clue:lion that cannot be answered.

Fc.,11 GRADY FOT ASKED
BY MAYOR TO QUIft

'COMMISSIONER IS TO

•

Final details for retiring the eel
! • it v Council tomorrow
noon, the in
RESIGN, SAYS RUMOR entitle of the new Council and tie.
yor's inaugural address Montle
• being completed.
The luncheon
Pt the Mayor to the
old City Council
Firemen's Clique Reported
ill he given in the Parker House
at
II and the luncheon to
he new
,Its,..g.rying to force
c.'men Monday will be
given in tle•
t y Club at the same hour.
Hist,

eeActing upon the Mayor's expectalayor
urley yesterday said tha
tions' of a record crowd at the inauthe slightest hint ha
een givel gural Monday, every available
small
him to Fire Commis oner Grad: straight-back chair in City Hall
aitd
the
Annex
is
being
t the Commissioner' resignatl
rounded up and
placed it; the old Aldermanie Cham$ desired. Rumors to the genera
ber. Using tills type
.'ect that commissioner Grady wit the settees there now, of chair and
it will he leis_
about to resign and that the mayo sible to seat about 500
persona, but
hoped he would do so have been I: less than 100 chairs
have HI, far been
irculation. The mayor said, howeves located and there is still
ream for
that so far as he was able to observr another 100 among the
the fire department is as efficieet to may be necessary to hiee settees. It
100 or more
%lay as ever in its rank and file, nnt,
hairs ter the occasion.

• CITY HALL NOTES
Mayor Curley'S p-ivate office in
City Hall and the Curley mansion on
Jamaicaway are getting their annual
semi-annual cleaning during the absence of the Mayor and Mrs. Curley
In Philadelphia. The crew of city
employees doing the work are operating under the direction of •eressistant
Mayor" Charlie Power.
Frederick W. Ricleareson, a clerk in
the Assessing Department. and the
oldest employee in the city's employ
in point of service, has been confined
to his home for several weeks bY
illness, but reports indicate that he
is recovering despite ids advanced
age of more than 80 years. He entered the service in 1857.
Mayor Curley's assistant secretary,
Standish Willcox, who acted ae municipal beauty contest judge recently,
has been selected by
.the priest of a l
big parish in a nearby city to assume
a similar role in the beauty contest I
_the parish will conduct in the pearl
future. That Is all that Stanley will
tell Just now, except that Catheryn
V. Devine of Howard ave. is not
eligible as a contestant.
Councilor-elect Francis .1.' W. Ford
of South Boston, paid an informal
visit to City Hall Wednesday and was
warmly greeted by several department heads and employees as well as
other friends whose names cannot be
found on the city payroll. Despite
the fact that he was endorsed by the
Goo Goos, he says that he. is going
to start right by being a friend of
every member of the new City Council. He did not stop at the Mayor's
office
•

O'MEARA'S STAND ON ,
ONE-DAY-IN-EIGHTi
Police Commissioner O'Meara expressed his attitude concerning one
day In eight for members of the Police Department in a general order;
published May 5, 1916, which reads in.!
part as followet—"In face of the fact I
that with few peculiar exceptions the
employees of tee State and of the,
City of Boston other than the police!
are limited by law to a service not tot
•exceed eight hours a day, or 48 hourk
a week, no arguments other than;
that of financial inability on the part I
of the city could justify the mintermince of a police service of approx.. ,
imately Si) hours a week. berformett,
at irregular hours of the day and
night, and subject to further extension whenever required in the public
interest."

ernount, substracted from the cotneany's investment there° of 81,592.(15, leaves a value for that property
of $1,21,8,900 for that property, which
the city is willing to accept as a fair
charge.
g'On that basis." the ptofessor de(eared, "I estimate that one p.c. is a
Superintendent's Garden of fair amount to allot to the city's interest in that property so far as It
COMMISSIONER IS TO
24,000 Sq. Ft. Charged
effects the city's street lighting. The
allotment is something over $12.000."
REGN, SAYS ROTOR
To Boston
Reverting to the subject of lighting pole tops, Leonard E. Elden, en•
to
gineer for the company, explained
Clique Reported
Firemen's
i hat new $19 goose neck castings for
PAST.IBA.T.T FIELD ALSO
magnetite lamps are being substiBe Trying to Force
ENTERS UNTO APCOUNT tuted for $12 goose neck tops because
heavier
,the old ones are 15 pounds
Him Out
and have caused poles to topple over
that
frequently. His statement that at
Mayor Curley yesterday said
Prof. Clifford Can't See How least 100 lamps had fallen to the
not the slightest hint had been e'er
street because of that within the past
These Items Fall tinder
by him to Fire Commissioner Grady
,year or two was disputed by the
PcIty's representatives.
that the Commissioner's resignation
"Street Lighting"
Records of electric lamp poles prewas desired. Rumors to the general
Tennis courts, a baseball diamond pared by S. H. Mildram, one of the
Grady Was
city's experts, were compared with . effect that Connnissioner
and the "farm" of one of its super.
mayor
Edison Co. records. Mr. Mildram dPabout to resign and that the
intenlents, which the Edison Elec- dared that the major part of the
hoped he would do so have been In
tric Illuminating Co. charged to the lamps, which well within the period •
circulation. The mayor said, however,
account of Boston street lighting, referred td by Engineer Elden, were
observe,
down because automobiles 'that so far as he was able to
knocked
were elimioated by Prof. Harry E.
and wagons came forcibly In conthe fire department is as efficient toClifford of Harvard and Tech in his tact with the electric light poles.
day as ever In Its rank and file and
expert Investigations for the city.
much more powerful as a fire fightleg instrument because of .the long
The professor testified regarding the
step taken in Motorization. He had
"welfare property" at the hearing,
no word of criticism of Commission-if/
7Ter/3Gas
the
before
Yesterday afternoon,
!er Grady.
a
Commission.
& Electric Light
Ii is said, that rumors of a resignsThe land on Massachusetts ave. on COOL
CuY
been inspired by
have
I ,f1 to come
which is located the home of the Ed:lain firemen afid that there is a
property,
of
Superintendent
ison Co.'s
would if possible force
comprises 24,177 sq. ft., the professot
the
Mach
of
commissioners.
told the
There is a well grounded opinion
ground, part of which is charged to
that, if Grady rethes, the Mayor will
culis
Boston,
under
of
the citizens
appoint in his place Chief Peter F.
tivation as the superintendent's gar- !MAYOR FOR FLEET THAT
McDonough, one of time most popular
den.
in the department.
CAN LICK ANY OF THEM .officials
"A garden of 24,000 or more feet iS
Mayor Curley has been watching
a sizeable one," exclaimed Commr.
with interest the developments of thi
elolomon Lewenberg. "I should call it
feud. He knows all about it, but has
a little farm. I know that my plot Lieutenant-Governor Confident refused to take part in it. Should
at home is only 10,000 sq. f'. 1 dig
Grady hand in his resignation, it
the trenches myself and i:ave reU. S. Will Win If /It/
would be promptly accepted, it is said,
ceived quite an amount of produce
and there is little doubt that Chie
of the land," 'le explained, "Why,
Goe1,;McDonough would be appointed.
last year in the celery beds alone I
Commr. Grady has been a membe
'Ivin Coolidge and
Lieut. Oovernoe/C
raised—" he began. H 3 stopped
of the Fire Department since May 2
when he saw the reporters working Mayor James M.'Curio, were the
1874. He was promoted from one poovertime. Prof. Clifford and officials guests of honor at the annual *dinner
sition to another purely on merit, hi
of the compare- urged him to go on,
of the First and Second Divisions of friends assert. He has always bee
but he declined. He sale he would
the Massachusetts Naval Militia at regarded as a skilful fire fighter.
explain further in private.
When Mayor Curley tool{ off!
"More than 119,000 feet of land is the Hotel Brewster last evering. PayiCharles H. Cole was Fire Commission
devoted to a baseball field," the yro- lug a tribute to President Wilson by
er. It happened that the Mayor di
feesor said in resuming hie testimonYi calling him a cool-headed, clearnot like Cole, and, when Cole submit
"and 142,000 feet is taken up with ten- thinking type of American citizen,
ted his resignation, Grady was
nis courts. That land, valued at $171,- with the courage of a Spartan and
pointed.
444, is used for welfare work among the statesmanship of a Jefferson, the
the Edison employes and should not Mayor said:—
be charged to the city of Boston, It
"Boston has been styled the soul
has not the slightest connection with.
America and the mouthpiece of the
'street lighting." he said.
nation. Public opinion rules America
The value of the three Edison wel- today, and here in Boston
that opinion
fare buildings on Massachusetts ave., is strong. I can only
condemn the
amounting to $163,718: the value of criminal slowness with
which we
`he equipment of those buildiegs, heeded that call.
amounting to $18,078: the value of ihe
"We should have learned five years
equipment of the branch office b id- :Igo what we are learning
today. We
ing on Massachusetts ave., amoun.inet .-houla have listened to
Dewey when
to Vete, and the value of the c6m- he advised that we
adopt a larger
paay's labnre tory equipment, amount- naval building
program.
ing to $20.484. all were exeluded by the
The SpalliMh Wnr did not teach us
professor from the amo4nt which he much," he mild,
"but let us Hetet' to
considers fairly chargtabie to Bos- the voice of pone
opinion and le ti
ton stieet
have a fleet that is Ha large as any
'The total overcharge, including in the world and
erre that cam lick any
the cost of land for baseball field, of them."
tennis courts and littie farm,'" the
This
professor said. "is 1783,115.

CITY PAYS EDISON
CO. FOR "FARM"

GRADY OT ASKED
BY MAYOR TO QUIT

IDGE,
TO NAVAL MILITIA ,:.z.%;1.17.)

•

.f 50 .e.ent,e is
testified ehoe a .e.bar
, made for setting or
locating ever-e
mole tegardiess of what it is used for,.
ideas aL countermand. order LI re,e.,1“-d
from the lamp, dep'artreent. ' Ile was
ordered to prepare a list of "no charge
Then fol-orders" In 1912 to 1914.
lowed his testimony as to the antecedents of Edison officiate.
Charges City for Welfare Work.
Prof. If. E. Clifford, at the afternoon
_session, accused the EtliSon Company
of charging Its social welfare work
•
lie said: "More than 11
the city.
feet of land Is devoted 'to a 'has, i
eourt:,
to tennis
field, and 142,000
That land, valued at $171,444, Ell used
for welfare work among the relisen employes, and should not be charged to
It has not the slightest conthe city.
nection with street lighting."
.
lie els° aqoueed • the company of
.
•
:
charging to the .city street lighting account the superintendents' "e-arden" or
t
"farm." occupying part of an area of
. _
24,177 square feet on Massachusetts
He added that the value of
avenue.
John J. Mullen, permit clerk .n the the three welfare buildings, $163,718,
public wake department Of the City, equipment $18,078, and equipment of ofin :Vfassachusetts aveme
u
buildings
testified before the public Service
fgfi91. and laboratory equipment,
itinmission yesterday in the Edison 454, ought all to be, excluded from
investigation that the majority Of amount which he says should be eonthe Edison agents at the City hall are sidered as fairly chargeable to Boaton street lighting.
former city officials.
He declared that a total of $383.115.
In reply to sharp
questioningN
similat
and
j -' representing the above
'
Commissioner Lewenberg, the witness, Berne, ought to be
subtracted from thc
named Alvah H. Peters, forme:
estimate of
investment
company's
messenger;
Charles
Enright,
and
"Cole: son of the wire corrunissioner," $1,592,015, leaving $1,208,900.
said,
estimate
he.
"On
that
basis."
as Edison agents, and added that, there
that one per cent. or $12,0110 is a fair
were others.
William H. Lott, the d emount to allot to the city's interest
Edison superintendent of right of
in that property."
formerly wire conamissioner forway,.
the :
city.

AMES FORMER
UTY OFFICIALS
AS EDISON MEN

Permit Clerk Declares Majority
of Company's Agents at City
Hall Formerly Held Municipal
Positions—Expert Says BostonP
ays for t
s
CorporaT'
Welfare Worki,,,.- •'

(was

Delivers Permits to Agents.
Clerk Mullen said he makes a charge
of SO cents for each permit.
He does
not send the permit to the company,
ibut delivers it to one of the agents.
Asked what John H. Lee does around
City Hall, the witness replied: "I never
had anything to do with him, and I,
don't know what he does."
Leonard E. Eldon, electrical engineer
for the Edison, declared that the city is
charging the company tor permits to
erect • poles which are used In connection with Boston street lighting.
More
then 4(100 poles had been set since 1910.
the city charging 50 -cent§ a pole, he
said.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan denied
that a charge is made for poles, and
sent for Clerk Mullen.
Me Mullen

LUKUIT BACK

WITH IDEAS ON
CUTTING H. C.I

•

/ .;
MORE THAN 10,000 ATTEND
FIREMEN'S ANNUAL BALL
Mayor Among Officials of City
and State tri the Throng at
Mechanics Hall.
V...., Itner.1 1,.'e persons, many of
a fmill
rota
nnE
1 concert
lie-4,4aii
mb
t teel
proand
F30:51011
1,11.of the
4101
departments last nIg t at 1/
ti ,,;, The affair was One of the
.1 CV er held by ,the de•

ere given by Moore's ovirhosieces. h'gait at 8 o'clock and
1)ancing followed
tint
al.
Grady, Chief
,,eeeintrier John
alciaonougle Samuel Abbott,
r
Mayor cutley 1'0111 !led toda.) trim Ii
:uperintendent of the rroteetive depart,
three-day trip to Washington and Chi inent. and Edward Me.hanough, aide to
cago with three definite plans for redu the chief. mete lip the reception coinher
epute i'hiefs John 0.
P''.
trig the cost of foods. They are:
Sennott were in (there
end
Control and distribut:on of all frefg1lef tile general eommittee. A number of
I to i
nett firemen attended in their
ears by the federal government.
Federal regulation of prices of a uniforms
dstrict ('Ii let WillIam .I. ClaffeV WSW
staple foods.
flow marshal and t'apt. Thcnnas Muldoon and Lt. John Gevin assisted hint
Immediate placing Of an embaego
' Capt. Lorenzo D. Merril'. end' Lts. John
I foodstuffs.
were in
Walsh and John Mr ii
While in Washington the mayor co cherge of a leit4
c11,- were among
ferret! with Congressman Charles .1 m a yor and ai r.;
Alc.t 'all was pre! Adamson, father of the elght-bour raii those prew,nt.
N.eited from ntb•ireng anti aent as his
road law, who agreed to draft eine
et
I
I'e
ve
;eche,
a former
I
t
reeresenta
'cover the mayor's plans for federal co 1•011,Thatly
MI,
Itrol of food prices and of freight eas.

TO PROBE
BIG FIRE
AT LENOX
Grand Jury Likely to Investi
gate as Reult of Pelletier's Action,
DIST,AITY. GOES OVER!
EVIDENCE OF NEGLECT
of the Hotel
A grand jury aftermath
result of a
Item- fire is probable as a
attorconference held at the district
atterney,
ney's office today between the
Building Commissioner Patrick
and
today to
.14earre The grand jury sat
0
from
' oceasides extra business left over
tomorrow
1 last week. 'When they report
will have
' morning Dist-Atty. Pelletier
, matters
Pr.'1
there
whether
e
detertn:ia
to
connected with the fire and the a.rrange-S
ment of flee escapes at the hotel which
.!
need grand jury attention.
1
i Pelletier is understood +:,o have geft4A
'into recommendations the building corn- .
missioner made to the hotel managment
some time ago. Some of these recommend/talons were adopted end, it 4. Naid,
no attention was paid to others.
If the district attorney decides en a
i
grand mry quiz, many of the guests
who fled from the fire will be summoned to tell how they made their way
eat and howdifficultor easyescape was.
Joseph Collins, who effected his ea.
cape by letting himself down te rope et
darn sheets, would he one of tjte Wit-.
assess called by Pelletier. An inquiry
would be made into the way the elevatore' were handled and how long they
were available for service during the fire;
Building Commissioner 0'Hearn and
Nast. Corporation Coonsel Edward T.
MoGettrich conferred with Mayor Cue.,_,
ley relative to tie': lire.' Felli*lffhi,
conference the tripyor said that inas-t
much as O'Hearn, had been huentioned
'by the district a Itorney regarding tba
matte:- he didn't care toi eey anythleli'
about what trauspired. -T-te gave the'
sane anwser to L. C. Prior, proprielai
of the hotel. when he dropped in t
'to discuss the stories In 13oat0rt neW15papers to the en...et that the hetet &tie.' "•.
leis had not earthed out the rectornneePri.i '
latione ef the teettding dePartrai

1

;
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Publio Works Department, was called
o testify to the methods of anelYing for
ad issuing permits by the Edison Cornany. He told the commission that he
,seued the permits after they have been
tpproved by the city wire department.
He said he gave the permits either to
Neil 11. Peter's former city messen;et', or a Mr. Enwright, both of whom
ire municipal agents for the Edison
:ompany, Mullen said,
"What does John H. Len do *round
.1Ity Hall?" asked Commissioner Lowell111
U U1 .erg. "Dies he ask for permits?"
"He never asked me for it permit,"
Julien replied. "1 never had anything
0 do with him and I don't know what
e does."

OVERCHARGE OF
5383,115 LAID

xpert Claims
Clai
City Should
Not Pay for Tennis and
Baseball Fields.

rc-g- a - /9(
CU HILL NOTES

DTHER WELFARE
Official Treasury Figure
EXPENSES INCLUDED The
for the fiscal year ending Jan. 1 will
show a .balance of 61,150,000, according

Cost Used as Basis for Fix- to Mayor Curley's prediction yesterday.
This money will all be "velvet" for the
ing Price of Boston
mayor to spend during the last year of
his administration, as it does not affect
Street Lighting.
the mailmum amount

that can be
appropriated. At the end of the first
An overeSarge of $383,116
year
of
the
Curley administration there
onneetion
with the construction of teands courts, was a shortage of $69,000 instead of any
"velvet."
baseball field, a small farm arid other
At the end of the second year there
Items should he eliminated from the
was a favorable balance of $273,000, and
employee' welfare account submitted by at the end of the
third year there II
the Edieim Company aq a besis for de- a balance of .$1,150,000. The mayor h
termining the price of street :lei-ding in plated over the figure, as it make!
Boston, according to the testimony possible extensive salary raises a
fey
given to the Gas Commission yesterday month.'..srerieTitin camp.U.n
by Prof. Harry E. Clifford, expert for
the city,
-{)
Prof. Clifford told the commission that I City Colleitr-fifin J. Curley
the land on Massachusetts avenue, on . deserves much of the credit for having
which is located the 'Some of the Edison rolled up such a big balance on the last
Company's superintendent of property, few days of the fiscal Year. Among hie
Comprises 24,177 feet, and that a part of heroic measures were the writing
of 76(
It is under celtivation as the superin- appeals to heavy ta.xpsyers
to help out
tendent's garden.
the administration by getting their
money into the treasury beforn the new
Used for Welfare Work
fiscal year opened on yesterday morn"More than 119,000 feet of land is de- ing. It was by similar methods tht4
voted to a baseball field," the professor former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald rolled
said, "and 142,000 feet is taken up with up a balance of $631,608 during the few
tennis courts. That land, valued at $171,- weeks before he stepped out of office.
Mayor Curley berated the action of
444, Is used for welfare work among the
his
Edison employes, and should not be predecessor on the grounds that it concharged to the city of Boston. It has not stituted a false showing and instead of
the slightest connection with street being a balance, he asserted that It was
borrowed in advance.
lighting."
The value of the three Edimen welfare
buildings, In
Massachusetts avenue, The Mayor's
Inaugural Address
amounting to $163.718; the value of the
equipment of those buildings, amount- threatens to be a long document, in
ing to $18,078; the value of the equip- striking comparison with hie terse
ment of the branch -Mice building In speeches during the past two years,
Massachuset ts avenue, amounting to when he did not have a campaign for
POI, and the value of the company's re-election facing him the following fall.
laboratory equipment, amounting to If had reached theslenkh of 68 closely
r0,484, all were excluded by the pro- typewritten sheets yesterday, and the
'essor from the amount which he cone mayor Informed Secretary Power that,
iders fairly chargeable to Boston street instead of working over the material to
go Into the address any longer, it
ighting•
was
"The total overcharge. Including the time ,to get out the blue pencil and
start
pruning it Into a more
emit of land for baseball field, tennte
condensed
iourts and "little farm." the profeseet form.
It is hinted that the contents
mid, "Is $.'0I3.1:15. This amount, subof the
.racterl from the company's investment inaugural will include the advocating ef
number or sound municipal
:•71, :ge of $1,L.12.016, leaves a settee for
reforms
that property of $1,00eSe00 for that prop- thats will be a surprise and that
will
erty- which the City is willing to aecept spike' Many guns that are being
on him by his political opponentstrained
as a fair charge.
."
"On that basis." the professor de(dared, 'I estimate that 1 per Pent. is
a fair amount to allot to the city's interest in that property so far as it
affects the cite's street lighting. The
allotment is something over $12,000:'

Never Gave Lee,a Permit
At the morning Seaqtan Yesterday
John J. Minion, .VetrytdtLeit,%An the
•

•

A GOOD 131'LL
city,
Senate bill 209, providing that

!eetions on the license question be
electiell,
has been the Instrument of revealing
bold on the date of the State

a strange inconsistency among the

anti-liquor forces,
At the hearing before the committee on election laws, the Anti-Seloon
League opposed the bill on grounds
that city license elections should be
purely local atfairs. That was their
only objection of the plan. And yet
the Anti-Saloon League believes In'
State prohibition—and 11., will not
deny that a State election brings out
a bigger vote than a city election.;
Further, the League knows perfectlY:
well that city politics is often dominated by the liquor issue, to the detriment of both politics and morals.
Why hold out for the old mixing
of rum and city politics? The antisaloon workers now have some influence in city politics. Are they
seeking to retain that. at the expense
of a bigger and, n-partizan vote on
-)
license?

,/ /1 Al -

DENIES HARVARD
BARRED WIDOW
Only Followed Long Estab-,
lished Rule in Case of
Mrs. Skeffington.
Harvard did nothing ri,ore than follow out a long-established rule
in
changing the piace of Mrs. F. Sheehy
Skeffington's lecture from Emerson
Hall to the Harvard Union, according
to a statement made by Prank
W.
Hunnewell, 2d, secretary to the
eorporation, yesterday. She was not
barred in
any sense of the ward.
"Some time ago the members
of the
Deutsche Verein came to me to
secure
permission for the use of
Emerson Halt
for a lecture by. Mrs.
Skeffington. I
gave them permission. Later
discovered that Mrs. Skeffingto when I
nni lee.
tura was in the nature of
propaganda, 1
asked them to change the pla.c
r the
lecture to'.the Harvard tTnq,
which
they rAd.
e"!
"A long-fist1tfsh6d rule f
ilarvard
prohibits nropitgandists
college kictufre rooms from using, the
ler speeches of
that nature. The Harvazd
Union was
equally suitable foe the
the natural Place for purpoee, and ie
speakers to ad.
dress the students

.ivopNAt,-
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Journal Reliorter Is
Satisfted- WiCth Jail.
•

•

ee
was too ousy
tale mean.
Gresn't
nly Interruption being Reuben
reuen t demand. "Pleftee pass Ine the
tcant."

•

Inspection, Talks With Prisoners and Contact with
Menu Result in Opinion That Institution Is
Managed as Well as It Can Be.
4—

By Harold Benniaort
Deserted Hospital, Charles Street Jaii,
Feb. 2.—When the Rev. Fr. F. W. Millen,
chaplain of the jail, told us today that
the City Council spoke before It had a
full knowledge of the facts, he expremed the same thought that has been
in my mind for the last 24 hours. For
after having talked privately with as
many prisoners as l wanted to, and
hearing all the complaints they have to
make. I am convinced that the jail Is
run as well as any jail of its kind can
be run.
The Charles Street Jail has about 200
cells in which prisoners.aro kept. Some
are used as transfer cells, to hold prisoners whose cells are being cleaned or
repaired, and others are so poorly
lighted and ventilated as to be unfit Tor
occupation. There have been more than
300 prisoners in the jail since last Wednesday, when I started le investigate
, the conditions here. Last night there
I were 326, not including the newspaper
men.

•

Good Food Served

The food served to the men is of good
quality, as I have said before. It was
enough to satisfy me, but I was not
locked up in a cell 23 hours of 24. Because I was exercising more vigorously
than the prisoners I needed more food,
but the men say they have enough.
Many of the prisoners who stay for
three months or more weigh more when
they leave than when they come in.
Many of them, too, saye some of their
dinner and eat it at supper time.
The medical attendance was very severely criticized. The prisoners are not
examined when they come in, and the
City Council thinks they should be.
There are to my mind three good reaons for not examining the new prisoners. First. many of the prisoners are
balled out almost as soon as they reach
he jail, and many more are held there
or trial, a matter of a few days. More
weportant, however, Is. the impossibility
of examining thoroughly 60 or 60 prisoners a day. When the men are washPrisoners Want Cell Mates
ing, any who want to see the doctor go
I think that Sheriff Quinn would be eUp forand
in
are superficially
glad to have the City Counell tell him
The
dope fiends told me that often
how to 'put 326 men in 200 cells and not
they don't get the medicine the doctor
double up. Moreover, every prisoner I
orders for them, but about 16 minutes
spoke to said he wanted *Anne one in after I saw two "doples"
take the milk,
the cell with him.
paraldehyde and strychnine prescribed
"If I had to stay in the cell all alone, for them, they told me that
they hadn't
I'd be tit for the padiea cell," is the, had any medicine for 12
hours. I told
way one man put it. It is the ex- them that I had seen them
take it.
perience of all the jailers that prisonSayP He Forgot
ers like to have cell-mates.
"Oh, yes," said one, rather wearily,
"Many times prisoners have asked me
to tell the sheriff that they want a "that's right. I forgot
that."
cell-mate," said Fr. Maley, during his
Dr. Cilley, who has been en generally
talk today "They have to talk with
some one, or they say they win go criticized, and who has resigned, developed that treatment for dope fiends.
crazy."
In
All the men I talked with said they an emergency doctors from the MassaMusette
General
Hospital are
would like to have a religious service
and they come at once. It takescalled,
on Sunday. Whether they wanted a
about three minutes to reach the them
chance to get out of their cells, or
Jail.
vhieh
whether they were really religious, I pital. is less h an a block from the hosdon't know. But Sunday worship in the
It has been said that some
of the men
jail is practically impossible.
are held in the jail for a long
time waitWhen Pr. Maley was talking with us ing trial.
That is trite, but the sheriff
he was asked this question:
of the county has nothing
to do with
"Would you recommend 'to the City that. He
doesn't
Council that a chapel be built for Sun- merely obeys the make the law, he
eourts.
If
a prisoner
day. worship?"
doesn't come up for
The chaplain talked the matter over must stay in Jail trial for a year he
unless he can get
and finally decided that he wouldn't.
balled out.
"I would have said 'yes' to that quesWe talked with the
tion on general principles, had I not o'clock this afternoon,chaplain about 3
about an hour
learned of the practical difficulties of after we had breakfasted,
for last night
the plan," he said. "To begin with, we all went to bed late,
and no one
there are both men and women in the stirred until about 11 this
jail. Then there are JCWV. Protestants before breakfast the Rev.morning. Just
E. j. Helms,
and Catholics in the jail; that would who ministers to the Protestant
prisnecessitate holding three services for oners, talked with us, but in
quoting Fr.
Maley I have given both
the men and three for the women.
opinions,
for
"Again, the men are here for short they didn't differ In any great
detail.
terms and are not known to the jailers; Dr. Helms did pay that he would
like a
they might get back in the wrong cells. chapel, but he recognized the great
difficulty of attaining it.
Armed guards would have to ettend
That
wlee
the I
only difference between
the worship to protect the prisoners
their •:leo.s.
Breakfast today WilA a
against themselves, I would like such
meal I will
never
a chapel. but I don't think It is prec- terday,forget, for after uris
.000 yesbacon, egge and
neahle here.toast
In the
sheriff's dining room
I can't think of any answer to those milk
taxied
like the
and honey of the gods.
nee
facts The sheriff feels the same way.

Victim Collapses
he
netw
e:eaof
eXahrtiliri

I

batth 0±
of
trail-hitters were lining tip in front
the
the desk in the prison balk, one of
newcomers began to tremble violentlY
Miss Elizabeth Ellam, the only womal
at
reporter in the crowd, exiled our th,
tention to him When he stood on
al
scales he trembled Bo that it was
H.
most Impossible to weigh him.
th
to
ttepped off the scales, walked
desk. let out a birod-curdling yell an
ha.
fell—but one of the jailers who
a
noticed his condition was right hehir
him and the. nian laniect in the ik.•
er'e arms.
th
The prisoner was stretched out on
mouth
floor frothing horribly at the
Next ;
and his clothes were loosened.
spoon was forced between his teeth t
tonall
own
prevent him from biting his
hltn
in two. Water was dashed over
and when 'he came to he was taken t,
1
the padded cells. Before he was Put'
he was bathed in hot water for about 8
al
feels
minutes. Tonight he says he
right. :
In closing. I want to thank the .ialler
for their many kindnesses, and to sa:
I am firmly convinced that 2)0 specie
preparations were made for our benefit.
Everything went on as usual, according
to every one I questioned. The prisoners in the gate-house were all very willing to do anything to help me. and one
of them even entertained me with an
account o? his travels.
"I was down to Newport this morning," he said, while two or three gathered around smiling, "and then from
there I went to Taunton. but I like here
as well as any place. You can't neat old
South Bend, Ind."
'
"Huh!" said I wondering what had
happened to me.
"Oh, yes, I've traveled a lot ihls
.
morning," said the man in conclusion. 1
The others laughed and I realized that ,
he was a little demented. He travels
every morning, so he said, but what are
his travels to me? In the morning I
travel home .while my cheery coworkers
linger with the sheriff and write for
the Sunday papers.
Messrs. Atkinson, Blond, Byers. CellMate Dyer, Greene and Miss Ellam,
who fiever once complained, I will think
of you tomorrow afternoon while I am
stretched out in an easy chair, end I
will wish you nothing worse than solitary confinement.
-

1
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P1,8
handled, we dare,say, as any fire
have
could
fighting organization
handled it. Boston has a right to be

The Deparhnent of Stationery,
nce

proud Of that.
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Fitzgerald Raps
vIce of Curley

\
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wonders
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at the feelings of
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business
the advisability of havi
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the United Irish Sociek
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Boston, the mayor
Rainsford Island.
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you dismiss everything • exce
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for
a
se
d
excu
that line of work for whieh .1.”(‘
' will probably spen
'There is absolutely no
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are paid.
' to keep several voice holds out. His
ence of truant schools."
exist
his
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gagements
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poste:me he
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nt schools.!
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Yesterday.
thy
weal
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technicality of law
some
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Alwa
AccoMinoda- some other factor intervenes to save,
r
mbe
Cha
l
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Cou
may play
such boys, although they
Invariably it
tions
been truant a hundred times.
have
l
gura
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ay's
poor parents who is comtor next Mond
small is the child of
the child of a widow.
addition of 100
often
the
and
d,
by
mitte
d
increase
out
inresult is that the mother goes of
of the mayor's
t
The
resul
the
ere
seats, as
crowd of at scrubbing for the other memb
a
ts
expec
timation that he exercises. The mayor the family, while the big, husky son.
ort
least 500 at therday that his own in- who might contribute to the supp
would of all, Is comfortably housed and fed
admitted yeste
s,
stand
it
as
augural address, and a half to deliver in the truant school."
hour
take him an realizes that this is too
Few Truants Committed
and that he
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long. ,
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Toe-closing
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this
echoo
10.30
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.1,11111011 will be held
ially
while 150 boys were partment's, anti-spit crusade of a few
to be brief, espec
to mayor said that
and are expected
council's decision
d to the school annually years ago, when scores of arrests were
itte
comm
g
in view of the
closbein
ng
havi
om of
abandon the old cust souvenir volume for truancy, there were only five such made, Health Commissioner MalieneY
in a
ing remarks Issued posterity.
since the may ask 'the department to' resume ene.
commitments in the city
to be cherished by
forcement and arrest all persons guilty
parental school was abolished.
ld take
Ile said that if the State shou
of violating the spitting law. This lav.4
d
)
woul
—/
it
plant
d
over the Rainsford Islan
was drafted particularly y) prevent
00
$100.0
from
of
ure
ndit
require an expe
A TEST
- spitting on the sidewalks. It also 11)1".
condi
s
-clas
i•
first
in
put
to
to $300 000
Thtf Calluneyi Fitaintii fire of San tion. 'The buildings were first con- bids spitting on the floors of Plaale
the
all
out
mnefi. he said, In 1878. and they have buildings, street cars, train!, 1.0241
ing
t,de
call
t,
figh
day nigh
condemned regularly at five-year tenement hallways, car track* fuel inse
been
re
t
pmen
ing blond and all the equi
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Elizabeth Ellam Tells of ClearilirIM
d Flit 1 roatm,
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TWO

Reconuneridations,

The Nevrspaper Jury which
fins been out—or rather it—for
Iminsesi the. pat four days,.in the case of
gemsmil
the City Council vs. Sheriff
'QtthlT3 and the Charles Street
yesterday returned its vetC>i im.......1
40:4 diet, acquitting the sheriff and
putting an 0. S. on his jail. .
The Newspaper Jury finds:
Ismistamms
‘11111.1111r

1-4 con

religious rtervh. ett. It is only neeeenary to quote Rev. E. J. Helms, the
Proteetant pastor, and Rev. F. W,
Maley. the Catholic priest, to get
evideellee en She t euhject.
fi
,; talked to tnem both and• seeurml
their opinions, first hand.
Rev. Mr. Helms believes n chapel
to be a thing to be desired. Under
the existing conditions, with aeonetantly
changing
populatton,
Jail
he sees no possibility; of a Joint religious service. In the first place
the guardroom floor would not bear
the weight of 950 men at one time.
TMnecessity for separate services
for men end women, the danger entailed by allowing all of these fueri
out or their cells at once, and the
necessity 'of doubling the guard-.were
all drawbacks taken into consideration by the paste.
.

RELIGION ('ABED('ABEDFOR.
Father Maley believes that the religious life is 'taken care of as well
as possible, under the existing circumstances. He sees drawbacks in
the possible erection of a chapel in
the number of masses that would be
necessary, hi order to reach both men
and women. Father Maley heare confessions. and cheers and comforts
both met aria wamen, when they will
talk to hint.
Then as to the conduct of the Jail.
Conduct of the Jetl•celr"4i
,
I
think •we all agreed that conditions
711edtral treatment —Sufficient
I were excellent in that respect.
1
• ie.
and excellent.
I
There is a suggestion that I would !
Religions Ilfe—As well taken
make,
which
emanates
confrom
the
.are et an possible under peculiar
ditlon that I find myself in, after my !
eiretpnetaneee not In sheriff's
four days' incarceration. I seriously i
control.
believe that every man and woman
*Food—Excellent.
1111°24671
tat that Jail should be obliged to take .
Mugs—Absent in women's prbi..
,
an
hour's recreation in the fresh air,
p,—"not bad" to men's.
out of doors, every day: I don't know
Treatment of drug fiends—Not
how it could be managed, but that is
isolentifle nor humane in accepted
a problem for someone else to meet.
medical sense.
plamos
liatilleMOI4
I am below par, physically, from
The Newspaper Jury autOrestol
four days of indoor life with no outOne hour's exercise In the ope•
'door air and exercise. My disposition
tafr for prisoners.
has an edge to it, and my nerves feel
A covered runway from the
=
Ilk.' a taut violin string. What would
arisen blocks to the "pads."
it he like if I won serving a genuine
By ELIZABETH ELLAM.
three or four months' sentence, under]
C:))
the same conditiontif
The four days of incarceration in
Another suggestion is that some
the Charles street Jail came to au
way be, figured out to prevent the
i,,...,....• end yesterday, w hen the seven men
prisoners being exposed to the cold
out of (too* air, when they are taken
.----11 and the one women who have ilbuen
from
their cells to the "pads" in the :
guests of Sheriff John Quinn et lile
gate house, In the agonies of delirium )
hostelry passed through the heavy tremens,
or the "dope" horrors. fte it
prison doors into the freedom of the is at present, these men are
taken,
from
their
rooms in an overheated
world again.
Jail,
wearing
frequently
the
minimum
During those four days we have
of clothes. They are carried or they
been voluntary prisoners in Suffolk
walk, a distance of perhaps a hunCounty Jail, hung the life of the dred or more yards to the'outer house
prisoners, sleeping In the cells and
where the padded cells are located.'
A covered passage of some sort would
eating the prison food. During this
time we have been free to poke and I obviate this danger of illnees from
....
pry into every corner, to go dbout un- exposure to the cold.
molested and to ask questions freely
IN EXCELLENT JAIL.
of whom w ) chose.
Aside ii-GlIn these minor detnilm, I
All this because Sheriff Quinn de- i
pe• aired totatroevre.etontlyhe npudhlj.
is
t i bpeeiriseovnealtlhyact ot
ictilthaantd hteha
uhld
ere
su lgsgensottIVI
nghatvheatn0
1
running
perfectly
.4
recgent
made against him ,
; Standard of comparison ft. as -to
tly the City Council are unfounded.
Jana,
I
Before we parted, each to go his I my acquaintance with these hostelries
separate way, the Jury met for a final •A of the county being limited. As Jails
go, I believe that this is an
eessIon, as Juri,s always do. We conexcellent
ferred as to what our individual °Pia- ; Jail. It has the usual quota of bolts
Wool
bars
ions were of Jail conditions, and what !and
without, and
the Usual
quota of unfortunate men
euggestions, if any, we had to make.
and women.,
, within. The freedom of
the
world is
MEDICAL TREATMENT GOOD.
' without those red brick
walls.—the
In the first place, the city council : necessity of discipline is within.
,.
There is the
suggested that the medical treatment, ,
j,2,7..t , Elf rtnon most eloquent temperpreached daily here
accorded the prisoner, was not suffl- 1 Without
a word! If I had a
islyon ora
clent.
Personally, it seems to Me 1 brother who was beginning
to travel
that It is excelleate
the whiskey trail, to
There is a Jail
indulge in "cotphysician
in attendance, with ti•2e 1 fin varnish," in the meson
slang, I
would like to take him into
splendid facilities of the Massachuthe guard
setts General Hospital and the Bos- : I room, when 'the courts
discharg
ton City Hospital within three min- i their prisoners of the ifi ght
before.
I would like to
aims. Why then should a hoipital be
have him see the
shaking, shuddering wrecks
,fiecessary when at both of these in of huInanity, tottering on the
tittit ions, services of the highest
verge of the
t reMeh
. s.
' ragged, filthy
paid speciallets of the land, rind the
and hIcarv
They are the men who
finest skill of trained nurres are at
hay,
f.y
traveled
v Pled ell the way on
the call of prisoners who need
the path that
'
he
la Omni' ta Ire
. ad. The
'hem?
sermon
r
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another
Before - "eiirriPng -Viir7171 7" —
0of ciditiona to the Women
1 feel that it '
phrase.
titer
slang
In
prison
pride
of
If
a daughter who was just They take a good deal
womanly in- is only right to express publicly S'i*
cells, and having withal the
their faults, they keep appreciation of the treatment accordunderneath
stinct
beginning to euloy watching the bubthemselves. Their beds anu ed me by Sheriff Quinn, and to asbles' come to the top, in the cham- things clean
sure him that should any of my
pagne glass, who was holding the cells are immaculate.
for a quiet re• friends be looking
cocktail cherrY or the olive to her JAIL IS HOUSE OF TRAGEDY.
treat, in which to "do their bit" fez
of
house
Youthful lips, I would like to show
thirty days, I shall recommend his
But Charles street jail Is a
her, just at the beginning, these sodhears a hotel.
But I prefer still, to view It
tragedy, notwithstanding. One
clan wrecks of womankind. I would
glimmer Of a from the outside, rather-than the in!like to show her their entrance
laugh here and catches a
I believe the outside of his
The side.
papers, with the placard "mixed
smile there—but not for long.
ble- iron door much to be preferret:
household
with
themselves
drinks" on so many of them.
women busy
with sow- to the inside view.
tasks, with laundry work and minds ocr DOPE FIENDS PITIABLE.
ing, and thus they keep their
after the
No one could see the poor dope
cupie.l. and their hands busy.
over,
manner of womankind the world
fiends without shuddering at thetr
lead.
of
when the heart is a .weight
And
different.
suffering, and realizing how easy it
im
With tho men it
made
this answers the charge that is
would be for any weak willed man
against Sheriff Quinn, as to placing
or woman, to come to the same end. ,
the
two men in a eel!. It is because
I cannot subscribe to the Charles
cellinate. "Send me a
a
for
beg
men
street jail method of treating these
roommate, Sheriff, some one I can
poor victims of the morphine habit.
the
talk to, or I shall go mad," is over
I believe that the sheriff undoubtedcry thatShe hears over and
ly is right when he says lt is the
among
true
again. This is especially
comonly treatment possible under the
the foreigners, wit* dread the
While
circumstances, and that they have not
pany of their own thoughts.
and
the time for the longer method: But
brood
the women work, the men
them
though it may be expeditious to cut
think, yntil insanity is staring
the man who has been using twenty
in the fade.
Is
grains a day, entirely off from the
One of the most pitiful sights
Jail
drug, it certainly Is not Mime-es.
when some mother eomes to the of
one
witnertned
I
Tbe „petering for the first few
to see “her boy."
days; AV jangled and rageed nerves
these meetings on my first day in
must be terrible. Indeed it Is
jail. I was in the guardroom, where
my I the meeting took place, and though it
saw eeveral cases of it d
first three,
For
owe brief term.
Was not a visiting day, the mother
four or five days the talent neither
had made a long trip from another
He' or she
city to see her son, and the Sheriff
eats, drinks, ior slee s.
Is given para1deh'4& strychnm and, ...would Rot deny her.'
The whitefaced boy, in the prison
milk if it is possible to retain it.
stripes, came shambling down the
And then follows the sheriff's general
corridors, to meet the mother trampanacea for all the ills of creation,
room.
bling alone on the settee in the
"Have a little tea and toast," He is
waited—
With outstretched arms, she
happy throughout the day when he
and the boy rushed into them. There
can send over to his own kitchen for
be
la a rule thal prisoners shall not
the tea and toast for his recovering'
allowed to kiss visitors, even if they
prisoner to eat. One man told me he
rules
the
wife—but
are husbami and
neither ate nor drank for eight days,
were suspended, arid the tears from
after they stopped his morphine!,
the mother's eyes ran over her boy's
is
it
Oh, yes, it is expeditious—but
cheeks. And with his arms about her,
terribly hard on the poor sufferer and
ha triad to comfort her, while she
most of them wish they could di- bewas altowed to stay.
fore it Is over. When they get to this
a
refuses
never
Sheriff
"The
point down to the padded cells they
said an officer who was
go. to bang themselves all they choose, mdther,"
s'd.a.
standing by my
without any danger of hurting themA story that he told, showed the
selves,
kindness with which he meets the rethe
quests of mothers. Although
PADDED CELLS COMFORTABLE.
story was told by the Sheriff, I found
to
The prisoner who has never been
it later ?substantiated by the prison
records. It was the story of little
the "pads" dreads them, but after once
making the trip they.beg to go again. , "Annie," the girl who was p7aced in
Clink°, street on her mother's own
For the padded cells are very warm, complaint, in order to save her from
comfortable and light. There Is fresh
a life that was worse than death, if.
she could.
air and there Is cmnfort for them, beShe was cared for, sent to the hosyond any that exits in the regular
pital, given treatment and finally
cells of the jail.
sent away to another place where
I believe that I have had the hest
she might have an opportunity to reof the bargain, in comparison with
on
gain her health and have a fighting
the
companions
jury,
male
my
chance for life, again.
during my term in the women's
This was the girl who turned to
prison. While I have been "doing my
her poor old mother and snarled:
bit," as we prisoners say in criminal
slang, I have had as my compentons "Why'nt yor send me sumpin for
And the mother said
Christmas?"
a few dupe flenda, several enthusiii
astic young women addicted to the "Why, Annie, we had only bread and
inebrialso
tea, ourselves." And Annie in prise
cup that cheers—and
on, had had fricased chicken, poates—and a few perfectly respectable
tatoes, coffee, vegetables, an' apple
thieves and pickpockets. They on the
n orange and a quaker of a pound
,ther hand have consorted with murof high grade candy.
,erers, with firebugs and with CutAnother of the tragedies Of the
throats.
mother heart.
While I have eaten at a orison
-By
pet-let
My four day jell sentence has added
table, stirrotinded by these
in (limit
eneeent Indles—none
numerous trite and telling phrases
to my vocabulary, and I now feet that
street is guilty, the guilty ones are
have been
I am qualified to mingle in the high,i1 on the
'blitzed to eat from their ration cans , est criminal society.
the miler sanctuary of their cells
SOME OF THE JAIL SLANG.
lost as a dog tnkes Ws hone to his
.ennel. so do the male prisoners eat
Everyone knows what a bucket
night.
and
noon
heir meals. morning,
shop is, even without A slang book,
tales
wondrous
told
have
they
While
but how many know ,that a "John
of mornings, as to the camel.and the
humps that they rode during the night
O'Brien" in our eirclea, Is a railway
like
deal
good
a
bed
a
on
I lave slept
train? That a "life boat" is a parthat of a hospital. And I do net bailee(
don and "steamed grub" is priBon 4
that there is a bug of any kind on tie
That a "wind trimmer" 1
fare?
woman's side of Charles street jail!
merely a talkative person and that
heeee:
temporary
my
Mott,
Mrs.
I "I' W I) mouthpiece" Is it first-clase
• there, attributes much of the olea.eineei
lawyer?
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School Anpro nations to Be Cut aS
Result of Provisions—Tax Offi.
cials Admit 'They're Puzzled
,garaled as more haeardoua than the
surrounding district and the people
Serious efects in the new income there.n have special fire protection,
which is net enjoyed by persons outside
tax law
which threaten to lessen of the district.
These fire districts are
greatly the amounts available for Bos- frequently sections of a town.
ton's schools, also the schools elseFire Districts Affected
where in the State, and which will re- In such
cases it has been the practice
duce the borrowing capacity of the In the past to fumes the whole town
fer the regular State and town
purposes
cities and towns of the Commonand then reassess toe people
In fire
wealth, have been discovered by the districts for their special
protection. The
town assessment might be $18
tax officials at the State House.
per
thousand, while those living In the fire
These defects affect all of the fire district might have
to pay an additional
per thousand
n
ed
and watch districts and many of the tection
taxfor special)
i
flre prob
their
would
water districts and unless remedied based on
an assessment of $19.80 per
will work hardships on a large num thousand.
Under the new law the people of
such
her of persons in the Commonwealth towns
find that in the assessing the
fire districts the assessors must not inIlude an assessment on intangible
OFFICIALS IN QUANDARY
iroperty because that Is no longer
the
Despite the fact that they bar canaern of the town.
Thus under the
racked their, wits for a solution of tW Income tax law the burden foe the fire
several bad situations threatened by th district support must come on real
estate and tangible personal property.
new law, the tax officials are still In
This naturally means that the
man
quandary over the matter. At presen with real estate will have to
pay a
greater
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eportion
of
the cost of the
they declare, they are at a loss to kno
fire district than heretofore. Now
the
just how the Income tax law should i income
tax law provides for a return
amended to secure permanent remedie of the money collected
from taxes on
That the.,law will have to be amend( intangibles to the cities and towns, hut
and that Hi:a must be done by the Let there is nothing in the law which prrides for or allows the applicatio
n of
islature soon, the tax officials• say,
this money to school or fire district
certain.
purposes.
The trouble all has resulted by It
provision In the new law which make
Hits Newest Town
the taxing of intangible personal proi
In a similar way, the new law
erty a State, instead of a municipi
hits
the people of the watch and
matter.
several
- Heretofore the cities and towns hay water districts It also has complicated
been taxing real estate and all per the distribution of corporate taxes and
gonal property, both tangible and In has left the town of Millville which has
lust been separated from Blackston
ta
e
Under a long standing law a certals without revenue from intangibles for a
year.
percentage of the total amount raise,
The new la...7 strikes the
by taxation In the city of Boston rims
borrowing
be available for the maintenance o capacity of cities and towns because
each
city and town is allowed to
the public schools of the city.
borrow
only an amount equal to
i fixed percentage of its respective valuations
Cuts School Money
.
1 With the intangible property
lopped off
• With the taxes on Intangible per- their
valuations, their borrowing
senaly property collected by the State,
capacities are necessarily reduced.
theme taxes cannot be figured hencemight easily he a serious matterThis
forth as a part of the total amount any
for
city and town,
raised by taxation by the city. Thus
the amount on which the appropriation
for Boston's schoola must be based will
he much less than It would he had the
Income tax bill not been placed on the
.3tatute books.
The amount available
tee school purposes will naturally
be
correspondingly less. The same situation exists as far as the schools of some
of the other municipalities of the Commonwealth are concerned.
The fire district of the State are seriously affected by the new law. These
fire districts are ER in number. They
are all in the rural parts of the State.
A Are district Is a section that in re-

Arrogant As'

Conflict
iies Preparation for
warning
a
eounded
IfilaYer Curie y
issued
against Japan in a statement
on the war situation yesterdaY•
Japan," admonished the
"Watch
foitows:
Mayor. His statement Is as
"The forbearance of President Wilson
has resulted in a united America.
"The announcement that diplomatic
?stations between the United States and
Germany have been severed and that
the German embassader has been
given 'hie passport tiOeS tiot necessarily mean that the United !ltates will
be required to plunge Into ti,4 preset,
suicidal race of humanity In Europe,
provided that discretion be the directing force on the part of America.
''The present and future welfare of
merica demands the consertation of
oir limited resources for national defe:ce, and we can best preserve our
poAtion of non-combatant in the present crisis by the adoption of an embargo on European ports to the ebtoe
flyiiig the American flag.
"The position of Japan in the present
war and her arrogant assumption of
dictatorship in the matter of State and
national legislation in America justifies
the belief that every resource in the
control of America may yet be required
for protection against the ,,,intent
eastern empire—Japan.
"America has lived unto herself in
the past, and our present' weakness,
both in army and navy, demands the
pursuance of such eouree for the preservation of liberty rather than that we
take sides with either of the Europeae
combatants for the perpetuatitu aim
preservation of monarchial government.
"There are more former sailors and
soldiers from Japan on our Pacint
roast than the total number of National Guardsmen in the entire United
Stater!.
".Again 1 say, watch- Japan."

//)
ROAD EXPERT
REFUSES JOB
Tells Mayor Philadelphia
Pays Him Better
There wan a hit of
excitement
official circles at (-UN, Hall
yesterday,
when the news we:it.
abroad that
Mayor Curley had offered
to 'William
H. Connell, a ren.ei tmiming
Ampere,
from Philadelphia, the job
that Is new
held by japes 11. Sakiii‘tul'i
ai ESC* at,
nually.
f
Mr. Connell explained
Mayor
that inasmuch as he fe
from the city of P receiving Non
hiladelphia, he
could not consider an offer
from Boston.
Mr. Connell is a delegate
to the RNA
Builders' Convention.
Mr. Sullivan is In
highway division of the charge of the
city of Boston.
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Mayor Curi:igave promise/in his nu"nual Message to the city eouncil that, in
the future, paving contractors will be
required to complete their coatracts
within 60 days of the time they are
awarded the work. This has long been
a much needed reform, one that was
due to follow closely the abolition 'of
closed specifications, lack of inspection
and complaisance of paving service engineers. Nearly every paving contract
has specified the &de on ‘-hich it was
to be completed. But in few CP M'S has
a contractor been required to live up to
this requirement. As far as Is known,
no punishment has ever been imposed
upon a contractor for not, completing his
work On thne. In fact, there are several
paving contracts that were to have been
completed at various dates ranging from
NOV. I to Dec. 15, and are still uncompleted. The biggest paving contraet the
eity has over let was to live
Meted before the snow fell,
than half done and wort e.
pewter] until the adv.•, ,
tt
If the MEW)! • '
this condition y
..,ii will he In Ow
with the ether paving
,
that were exposed by
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Th 1= 014
thhi Year to
begin its regiihir meetings at
o;'elock
in the afternoon instend of 3 o'clbek as
formerly. Provided the meetings are
called op time, tulle will be a. blessing
to the unfortunates who have to bit
through ull the sessions, including, of
course, the members themselves.
For every Ounce of weight that lie'
carries, jr,lin Dever must have it I. least,
half a dozen friends. Ills trip to and
from City Hall every day is like 0101i
passage of some European potentate,'
the only difference being that John stops!
and talks with bose who know him.[
John is silk! to be losing. ground,. how-I
ever, in the matter of large acquain-I
tanceship, in the crowded smoker of,'
the elevated train this morning therel
were three men who did not knot?' John.1
The mayor anrl fh. ,,
,tmv.
Inc promised to t•o-operaI. a lulu
aeri‘
o.I forget pi•I
1, 1 .1 fferle
will .,0A% ,
•
Art 11.'11

Very 1
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SUIttif year.
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HOW TH "Y CLING TO IT
There is something in ,c position of mayor which makes
cn who have once held it cling to it until they are
forcibly removed. Sometimes, after forcible removal, they begin their campaigns for vindication on the day of their defeat and persist in
their efforts to 'regain the .mayor's chair until elevated to a
higher office or enjoined permanently from active participation
in mundane conflicts.
FEB
1917
Ashley of New Bedford annually refuses to remain an exmayor. Boyle of Newport insists on retaining his title as one
that has been conferred upon him for life. Hurley of Salem has
just hurled his silk hat—vintage of '65—into the ring, and declares that his final ambition in life is to serve "dear old Salem"
once nore as her chief executive.
Here in Boston Mayor Curley, not yet on his fourth rear of
service, is laying, wires and standardizing wages upward as a
prelude to his formal campaign for a second term of four years.
Dr. Fitzgerald, with a record as mayor of two tears in one.term
and,four in another, is quietly but scientifically preparineto increase his score to ten record-breaking years.
Why an epidemic longing to retain or regain an office
which, in any city, carries not too much 'honor, necessitates a,
continuous stream of slushy oratory anti giveg its holder yeti lit!' ik time that he may call his own from one year to the next,

•

!LABOR COMPLAINT GETS
ACTION FROM CURLEY
Tells Fir? Commissioner Ile Will
Not Tolerate "I ti*Intion"
of Union 11145
•

Following ccraplaints registered with
Mayor Curley by local labor leaders
that. certain of the superior offkers of
t.M; Boston fire department "are endeavoring by Intimidation" to force
members that have joined a local union
ef the A. F. of L. to give up their mem. bershlp and warning othetnst join.
•,

urruaca

PLATOONS FOR FIRE DP-Pt

, .3,
intr. ,taior Curley has sent a letter to
Prerident Jennings of the Boston C. L.
U. stating that he has conferred with
Fire Commissioner Grady a:,d Instructed him and his deputies that he will not
tolerate any discriminatory tactics in
the department.
Although the Boaton Central Labor
Union and the Massac.husetts state
branch recently appointed a joint committee to wait upon the tire commissioner to take up the complaints made by
members of the Russell Fire Club of
Boston, composed of the rank and file
'of the department, the unsolicited net iOn
of the mayor torestalle[I the con feri
It appears that the nevi.or, upon learnim:
or the complaints. held a
confer( he.
with Coniiiiisioner Grady last
SaturdaY.
during which the enth 0 matter
waS
•gon* alter 4 • as
s attituds

I

•

Declares Extra Expense
ranted When City Needs:
Money for Other Things./
yesThe llosiol, finance commission
committee
terday sent to the legislative
proen cities a brief against the bills
departriding for ;FL t wo-platoon fire
demunt for Boston. The commission
l yf
passageer i ouso
clared, that Bostonbw3,ioutlhde beP
sueh
"If a two-platoon system for the fire
department is forced upon the city of
" Boatel' at this time," the commission
; says. "it will increase the burden of the
taxpayers for the first year approxi7
ntraelY $500,000, and at the end of fivt
years the animal increase will be aP^
•
' proximately $1400,000.
1tThe finance COTIMJ3S1011 in its repoil
-to the Honorable the House . of RetireFontatives, dated April }1. 1.114, relative
to a bill to establish "ei two-pie-0On
In the Boston ..iat departruen
,:aid that for the increased amount O.
sue.h
..ney thitt would be expended.
rn,
r system there would result 110 corresponding benefit. It is the opinion of
those who have made a study of the
:nestion that the fire department 'would
.••e in efficiency rather than Increase 'it
1. - such a change.
-An increase in the taxes of the city
h ;!., time W.filti he inmilMis to its
nosiness dexclorrn;Jit and would further
iiirden the taxpayers. The city of Boa:
faces problems of far greater necessity than the establishment of such a
Crastie measure as the two-platopn syn..
ti.nt in the fire department. These prob;• ins must be met immediately and will
neeessitate a large expenditure of money
if the city government acts favorably,
Among them may be mentioned:
"F-The repair of its neglected streets
'at an expenditure of approximately
von,00n yearly for the next five years. "
'Tv-The decrease in the number of
working days for policemen from one
In fifteen to one day in eight has
already been established by favorable
action of the mayor end police commissioner.
"3—The increase in day laborers'
wages fro ,- o .1.1.1.&;
V2.75. costing approximately r00,000 annually.
"it--The need of offsetting the decreast
in the city's revenue if the proposed decrease is made in the ricelpts from tht
Boston Elevated Railway company',
.compensation and franchise tev.."
•

[i

the policy of the department
toward
labor unions were made clear.
The letter to President Jennings from
the mayor reads:
"Dear friend:
"I am writing to iafonn you
that I
had a conference with Fire
Commissioner Grady this day at which I
up with him 'the (location of the took
policy
of the Boston fire department
to men who have joined labor relative
unions.
I notified the ,conunissioner that
was a fundamental right which Mt,*
goes
with American citizenship and
one has any authority to restrictthat no
it, and
that rather than .discourage
the men
from joining a labor union, I
would
encourage it because it is the
only way
In which better conditions
economicall
y,
socially and otherwise are
possible to
the workingmen in Arner'ca.,
I also
notified the fire commissioner
not want 1;int or any of his thael did
deputies
to
do iii;:,Thing that would prey
• •ent any
man m the department from
joining a
labor
union,"
. .
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RAPS DRY DOCK PLAN,
NOW ASKS FEDERAL AID
Waterways Commis'sion fits Contract Which Requires
the State to Spend. $3,000,000 Without DetiAte

•

Return—Unable to Change Terms.
critHism of the scheme of conetrueting a dry dock in Boston harbor under
a contract wittch binds the State absolutely to an expenditure of 13,000,000,

without providing for any derinite return
Definite Return .
Not Assured
to the State upon its investment, is con"The commission has been seriously
tained in the first annual report of the
concerned over the failure to make any
commission on waterways and public
provision for a definite return upon the
lands.
large amount of money which the Comi The report, which is signed by Chairman John N. Cole, Jesse B. Baxter and monwealth has pledged itself to provide
William S. MeNary, deplores the fact for the construction of the dry dock.
that, although frequent. consultations Arrangements made by the directors of
have been had with the attorney gen- the port of Boston
with the steamship
eral, it has been found impossible to
companies, who already held binding
make any change in the terms of the
contracts for the use of Commonwealth
contract.
pier 5, contemplated the use of the dry
Help
Government
Need
dock
by these steamship corneantes,
the
that
',gut
The commission points
federal gov- through which $50,000 a year at least
only way OIN is through
should come to the Commonwealth.
ernment aid in the matntenance ef the Thorie
agreements with the steamship
to
negotiations
that
says
dry dock, and
companies have been abrogated by
pending.
now
are
end
t that
the them, and there seems little likelihood
, The report refers to the break in
that they can be held to their fulfilcofferdam last July on the very day ment.
it
the new commission took office and
"Construction of similar docks in other
was as a result of that happening that parts of the country, almost entirely by .
upon
called
was
general
attorney
the
private corporations has always Nit,
without success in an attempt to change templatea the co-operation of the federa!
or abrogate the contract.
government. The most recent arseemed to
"The engineering problems
rangement made by the federal governrepresent
should
that
review
demand a
ment is .n connection with a dock very
judgment." says
similar to that which Boston is builda thoroughly unbiased
commission
the report, "and this led the
Inge located at hunters Point on the Paengineere of
cific coast, to be constructed by the
to call in consultation two
condiunion Iron Works, providing for a .
high standing to report upon the
it
contract
as
the
with
associated
nintiriun use of the dock by the federal
+ ions
xletei and the condition of the envermiment that should return to the
- •
• H --I I thee he seen.
ri is not less than $50,000 a year for
"White ti.ii repair of the cofferdam by
years
rights
which
the
within
i•ontraetor,
"The commission has entered into arthe
the contract gave to him, appears at the rangements with the federal governpresent time to be satisfactory, the com- ment aided by the Mitssachusetts memmission believes that the study made by bers of Congsess In the House and Senthe advisory engineers is of great value ate, to seenre an agreement by which
In its hearing upon consideration that the federal government shall become a
may he &yen to the future progress of party to the maintenance of the Boston
the work as it is checked from time to drycloc•k to an extent at least equal to
that covered by the contract between
time.
"Contracts made by the directors of the federal government and the t7 ntou
list
only
covered
Boston
Iron Works for the use or the Paciflf
of
port
I the
portion of the work directly rota t i ) coast dock.elin
the construction of the dock itself
spective or eh,: ti•leel eel:ire—int, maothee
several
emistruction,
or
shop
chine
of the important parts that must be
provided before tht: dock is available
for use. To complete the doek it wil:
be necessary for the Legislature to proThe condition "
f tth r funds

1

•

the market with respect to such machinery and construction as will he
needed, not yet contracted for, seems to
make it unwise for a definite estimate
at this time,

-2
A MILLION

-

TO SPAttiki

In view of last spring's p
tic predictions that the slaShing;, ,
the segregated budget would' leave
an
the city bankrupt. 'uefutio the
the fiscal year, it is interesting -to
praetor over the fact that the Year
with $1,150,000 or more to
-pare in the municipal coffers.
This balance will prove a greati

1(.aded

political asset to Mayor Curley, as iti
,enarantees him plenty of money for
other
isalary
raises, paving and
Where did this balance
'projects.
so miraculously:, Many
will ask, realizing that the paia year
has seen the cost of supplies, materials and foodstuffs soaring in price

come from

dicti_ons of last
far beyQ.ihe pre,
. •
springer„ )
It came TrOm many sources, chief

I

lamong which are the $150,000 that
was appropriated but never spent; a
shrewd underestimation of probable
income by City Auditor Mitchell,
whose judgment the City Council had
to take; and the large sums driven
into the treasury by City Collector
Curley during the past few weeks by
'heroic measures,

The city's receipts

or

the past year were $40,556,371.18
:is compared with $39,695,127,57 for
the preceding year.
Mayor Curley has been playing a
political game In his municipal financing during the past two years that
has been more shrewd than his
cnemies have given him' credit for,
lie has also had several lucky breaks;
the
present
condition
throughout the nation on the matte:
iof granting increased wages to pracincluding

tically every class of employe. So
universal has been fhe Increase in
wages that it would be difficult to
prove that he is not justified in increasing the wages of laboretrh
sefti
r
$2,50 to $2.75 and jumping
salaries of the more humbly paid thousands on the municipal payroll,
This means that the present mayor,
on the eve of "a campaign for reelection, can strengthen hirm.olf politically by wholesale distribution , of
salary increases without 'having to
take a fleying from the reform element on the ground that he is conducting a raid on the payroll for the
purpose of getting the support of the
city employes.

')()R 44. -7-4,8
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ASHBURN RAPS
BIG FEES PAID
ATT'YWARDWEil
Suggc,sts Contrasting Them
With Service Pierce Gave
B. & M. for $O00.
The Iarif"
es i d to—, Otis Wardwell for services as coenisel for the Edison Company and other corporations
furnh3hed ex-Senator Robert M. Washburn with an Interesting theme before
the committee on judiciary yesterday.
He • spoke in favor of his own bill,
which would prohibit the appearance before State boards and legislative committees on behalf of public service corporations only such attorney, as are
employed on a regular salary, with the
exception
that additional attorneys
might be employed by a corporation
with the approval of the commission
under whose jurisdiction any specific
matter is being heard.
"When the New haven investigation
was going on," said Mr. Washburn.
"it transpired that Mr. Wardwell had
been paid e2t,000—nobody appeared to
know what for—for settling questions of
International law, perhaps, or consulting with the selectmen of Princeton as
to whether or not there should be better
transporation between that village and
Worcester,
"I wish, gentlemen," he continued.
"that you could, as I have, inspeet the
returns that these companies teibmit—
see the grossly exorbitant fees that
Gaston, S ew & Saitonstall receive
from the Boston Elevated; that. Burdett, Wardwell & Ives receive from the
Edison Electric Illuminating
company'.
When you do that, contrast It with
the service rendered by Charles L.
Pierce for the Boston and Maine at a
salary perhaps of $6006 a year."
He then ,eentinued that in the cisme
of that road it might be "that poverty
had rendered it pure."
Mr. Washburn then Olin-lee to the
various attorneys as being deeply interested In the Republican party which
prompted Rep. Abbott of Haverhill to
ask:
"Are you contemplating leaving the
Republican party Mr. Washburn?"
Mr. 6.4./takt:' respenbed the
Worcester resident, "why is it that
ever Unto anybody shows a glimmer of
,,....,,,. they are Asked if they
are about
to leave the Republican party?"

•

CM(HALL NOTES
'Boston fireme•A are grumbling

I over
they

the way riey are treated when
attend the lectures given in the
gymnasium hall at Ore headquarters.
under the direction of Commissioner
Grady. These lectures are by Inge
Premiere Engineer Scitte.pl, Reinke, and
!are intended to educate it, r ,-,,rnen In
'the new rniiii3m-tiollar eyetere which is
more than half completed.
A few settees are provided for offIcere
at these lectures, but the majority nr
those who attend hove to stand for
two and three hours at a . t1,rne. Eivery

member or the ciek.aitraent ta ttprosec
to take In one of the series of lectures
and some of the men are thinking of
bringing camp stools with them.

r,723 - 2 - ,/9//
:
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DECLINING A FORTU'
In the past 12 years the city
Boston has lost $3,049,244 in tidedPeace along Peaceable street
Meted poll taxes, this sum not includIn the Brighton district is no greater
than it has been for the past few
ing interest losses, a small fortune
months sines the controversy started.
in itself. And in the years to come,
Yesterday William J. Gallagher, wi,-3
spoke for a dozen or mote residents of
it is more than probable that the city
the street, appeared before the street
-will continue to go along in this
commissioners and petitioned that the
wasteful
rut with mayors in officti
name be changed to Vulcan street as
being more satisfactory.
who try to make themselves politiOther petitions included a change or
cally popular by virtually making a
the name of Berwick Park in the South
gift of a $2 bill annually to at least
End to Pembroke street, many property
owners objecting to the present name,
!
two out of every three citizens.
and a change in the name of L street,
Surrounding cities collect every poi!
between the bridge and East Second
street to Summer street, South Boston,
tax that is collectable. Within a 5making it a part of the present Sumcent fare of Boston can be found
mer street. All petitions were taken
cities where nine out of every 10 poll
under advisement.
taxes are collected annually, and this
A public hearing on trailers
high efficiency is attained without
will be held by the street commiesionexpense to the city. Private consta.
,
era this morning at 11 o'cloi.k.. The:
bleF take the bills and the expenses
trailers are not the kind that did their
hitting under the eloquence of Billy
are home by the offending citizen.
Sunday, but the extra vehicle hitched
'As a result, th8 moral effect is strong,
onto trucks and other vehicles to Inand when the public knows that it
crease the hauling capacity without requiring additional horses or motors.
will be forced to pay its poll tax ultiThe present limit for such vehicles is
mately, with additional costs, It pays
26 feet without a special permit for the
promptly and with little urging. In,
restricted zone in the heart of the city.
and numerous complaints have been
Boston one out of every three citizens
received that this regulation is being
pays his tax. Property owners have
evaded by certain companies. There
will also be a hearing on a petition to
been known to pay their real estate
limit vehicles to a nve-reinute atop on
and to refuse to pay their $2 poll,
lax
Norway street, between 9 A. M. and
despite th
that
6 P. M.
is on the
•
same bill.
o
The proasien mayor hal nee the
slightest intention of trying to collect
poll taxes from those who do not
feel like paying. His brother, who
In city collector, has proved himself
a reasonably good official in all other
departmental duties, but the poll tax,
being an unpopular thing politically,.
is, and will be, neglected.
The automobile tax is not wholly:
tiollected, either, although in this case .
the fault rests mainly upon
the
shoulders of the city's decidedly
In
Assessing
efficient
Department, wherel
conditions are such that even
the
mayor admits the excess of salary anal
deficiency of brains.
Every automobile must be
regis,
tercd at the State House and the
CoatrionwegIth
collects 100 cents on
i
;he
doll ar. ne air
has artier; to
Meet;
records in order to tax the
automobiles of its citizens as properly'
at
417.80 per slow of
assessed valuation,
R ut the city tines not, double
...check
through these Stale records.
The solution of this might he
found
by having the State collect the
city's:
tax on each automobile as it. It regla.
tared, remitting ,the sum' to
the city
et the end of the year,

I MAY BE REMOVED
TO CITY POINT

Bronze statue of Columbus,
for 25
years ht front of the Cathedial of
the Holy Cross, Mayor
Curley believes should stand in the
of Columbus Park, at the center
Strand way.

,
rite

I R CMAIIS I AcUjil //ASKS DitYOFF/iN)3 ASK MANDAMUS
MAY*
AGAINST
PRICES
AL OR CITY AND 3IY)E HOURS

•

WILL NOT BUY

McDonald Ord(!.1: i'za Firemen Likely to Pass
Council._
---

Mayor Comes Out With anZV—
three for the
members of the firs department with
Ultimatum on Water
hree meal hours a day. was asked by
auncilman Daniel J. McDonald yesterMeters.
day In au order Introduced in the City
I)

y

vu

guy fNaay

The order was referred to the
m
coical.
ordhances.

on
OFFER TO HARTFORD eommittee
A similar ordinance was defeated In
the council last year, but there is a
$7.50, TO BOSTON $8Btrong probability of it passing this

McCarthy Trustees Want'
Pontiqc Street on Parker ,L

Hill Discontinued.
Francis E. McCarthy and Dennis J.
Driscoll, trustees under the will at
Timothy McCarthy, have brought a petition in the Supreme Court, asking just
, a mandamus issue to enrimet Mayor
I Curley and the Board of Street Commissioners to ordIr the discontinuance
t of Pontiac street on Parker Hill in

Roxbury.
On Nov. 15, 1899, an order was passed
year, as Councilmen McDonald, Behanby the street commissioners to lay out
tyne, Attridge and Watson are known
Pontiac street from Tremont to hillbe in favor at it, and the fifth vote
to be sought 'from either Wellington
side street, and it is claimed that since
March 29, 1911, no aork has been done
or Ford, the new members who were
naugurated on Feb. 5.
and the street has practically been
Wellington's name is said to be on the
abandoned.
petition circulated by the firemen last
A parcel of land uclonging to Mcyear, his signature having been ohCarthy was taken for the Pontiac street
tamed before he was considered as a
Imf rovement, and as it has a valuable
No further tristallstlt41
frontage on Tremont street, McCarthy'
ater me-:.lood Government Association candidate
•
Council.
City
the
for
trustees desire to utilize it for building
ters In Boston residences will be made
purposes.
this year unless the "meter trust"
2.0 -/9/)
reduces its price, aceording to an ultimatum issued last evening by Mayor
Curley after he had read a report from
the Finance COMIT1188:1111 which he characterized as "sensible and constructive."
The Fin. Corn, report pointed out that
eight out. of the 10 companies in the
United States manufacturing water
meters have formed what is known AO
the Meter Manufacturers' Exchange.
and that the city of Hartford has been
quoted a price of 17.50 per meter for
AO meters, as compared with a price
of 18 for the same size meter submitted
to Beaton, which wanted to buy 6500
charged against
"'File lowest kind of political trickery- was
of them. In referring to oraanizations

Curley Declares Fin. Com.k;
Report Is "Sensible and
Constructive.":—.,

"Poiiticai
Trickery"Charge at Watson

Hagan Huris,
I

Declares Associate, in Proposing Buci-st of Pay of City
Laborers to $3.50, Is Trying to Fool Them—
Order Is Referred to Committee.

such as the Meter Manufacturers' Exchange, the Finance Commission statets
"Their existence is a potential danger
to open competition."

during a
Councilman Watson yestei-day by Councilman Hagan
of
spirited debate in the City Council following the introduction
day.
given $3.50 a
an order by Watson asking that city laborers be
$3.50
TO
PAY
BOOST
WATSON TRIES TO

"Open 'to Suspicion," Mayor Says
Under the law, the city is required !
who introomsal tile order
,4aiary of city laborers is councilman
to install a certain number of water I The pre:wa
& knows it as well as any man in Boston."
A day' loot ala:,or Curley about
meters annually and the mayor re- Inollthaago annoanced his Intention of
Storrow Against Suspension
cently announced that the city would raiiiiipg the pay of laborers, janitors and
Watson fought for a suspension of the
Councilman
day.
a
$2.75
probably ignore this law this year be- wan:rime,' to
have the matter -sent
Li..
Horn then introduce( an order re- rules in order to
S3 a day to the mayor Immediately.
President
The JOOrt...4 PA- qu sting the mayor to make it proposed
.
has reculted since
and threatening to block ail
leave the council to go .
posed the manipulations of the paving salary increases this year In case the Storrow had to
to the State House, and in leaving he
ring of New England and the system mayor refused,
Yesterday Watson decided to Su said that if he could remain and vote, ,
of specification juggling that made
Mayor Curley and Councilman Hagan he would oppose the suspension of rules..
17sa ble one better, and jumped the figure for
fair CoMpetiti..atierly. i
When the roll was cahad, Councilmen
laborers, watchmen, elevator men and McDonald. Ballantyne, Attridge and
iii Eoeton.
has
Council
City
The
$3.50.
janitors to
wren, In favor of, %he suspension
We heartily Indorse one truth that no authority or Jurisdiction in the mat- Watson
St euleS and Councilmen Hagan,'Conine,
the mayor uttered yesterday while ter of salariea except that they ^an 1 c- Ford end NS eilieataa aapesed. The sus.
appropriatien bills sent to them
pensien was lest, and Acting Presidant
airing his so-called attempt to se- duce
by the mayor.
Ballantyne immediately had the order
introduced
who
member
the
cure the services of William II. Con"I charge
referaed to the committee oil aPPrePriadeliberatel;:
to
trying
with
order
He
however.
this
nell of Philadelphia,
tions, thus getting it out et' the way for
Welt the laborers of this city." said
rie to come.
said that Mr. Connell could assume Hagan. "He la aelity of the lowest
+a
Watsonalso introduce*
,,
tin
ord
l e
im
saoCouncilman
is
it
knows
that
He
pay.
trickery.
dozen
the
of
a
half
kind of
the duties of
eskIne for an increase of sum
impossible for this $3.50 to be
utterly
for every employe receiving less than
the men now on the payroll.
at, en, and his action will probably
$1500 a year, but this was also rereeree
mean that the laborers will be deprived
to the annronristinna nommtitee. sf the practical increase I am fighting
for.
The men are sere of 12.75 and I know
that it is possible for the mayor to adlust the city finances In a manner th,st
will make the 13 ra..to possible. But the
ure Is tterly impossible, and this
.50

$3.50

•

-
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MAYO ORDERS
CLEAN STREETS
NEXT SUNDAY

Includes Salary of Supervisor From the State
Agricultural Colleges

CITY LABOKEKW WAliEb
A minimum wage of $3 a day for
every laborer on the city payroll has
been advocated by the City Council.
It has been truly said that a calendar
Is not needed at City Hall to ascertain

when an election for mayor is approaching.
With'
e purpose of stIntillating
This particular
resolution
was
interes
backyard gardens that Would
help to cut down the high cost of living, rushed through the City Council as)
Supt. Dyer of the Boston School Com- the last act of an out-going City
mittee is advocating city garnens in con- Council and without the ordinary exhaustive deliberation that this body
nection with various public schools.
At the meeting of the committee yes- gives many projects that do not interday he said there is a large amount volve the expenditure of a small forof land crlyned by the 'city which could tune annually and that do not repres
74;
Boston's streets will lie* n a bath: be used for agricultural purposes, and sent an increase of 20 or 30 cestOn
by 5000 city employes wl
will start he estimates that .for $3000 it would be the city's tax rate.
.
at work at sunrise Sunday, according, possible to make six cr eight gardens,
There is no denying that the Oresto instructions issued to Public Works each of which, he believes, would influ- vnt
high cost of living makes a wage
Commissioner Murphy siesterday by ence the making of 200 to 800 other home
of $2.50 a day for a competent laborer
,gardeng.
N9
attempt
has
been made to
Mayor Curley.
Inadequate to provide for himself and
Among those who will be Pressed in- figure up fiew much produce could be
raised
in
the
large
nutfiber of intensively his family. But the enthusiasm of
to service will be members of the fire
cultivated areas, but the idea appeals the City Counoil, in an outburst of
department, who will flush down the to the School Committee.
•
political generosity, advocating an instreets with heavy streams of water
The 92000 which 's recommended rot
from department hoses attached to the the school budget would pay the salary crease of 50 cents a day instead of
hydrants. Every street flushing and of a supervisor from the Amherst Agri- accepting Mayor Curley's plan of a
cultural College, the expense of fencing
25-cent increase this year and a simiscrubbing machine owned by the city lots and providing necessary
tools and
will be pressed into service, inchaling seed. It was pointed out that Boston lar increase to 33 in a year or two,
all the automobile trucks used under voted to acce9t the legislative Set which seems unlike the normal actions of
contract, and every available employe Permits cities to provide for agriculwill be out with scrapers, hose and tural education and, since tillalsle land a Good (Jove'sment Association body.
Is available, there is no reason Why the
It must be remembered that a
brushes.
"During the past six weeks the experiment may not be triet .
city laborer at $2.50 a day is conIndustrial and vocational I aining was
ureeta have been ,overerl with ice and
'he subject under discussice at yester- sidered by his fellow laborers as
snow," the mayor stated, "ano
11th that has seeumulated is a health day afternoon*:, meeting.
Assistant lucky, because in addition he reThompson irged
menace. Ag soon as we have a warm! Supt.Frante
ceives two weeks' vacation with
full,
Say or two, the ice and snow will dis- FtifThi money he 'Used 'for teacMng
appear and this half inch of oily muck eourees in the needle trades, which he pay, every holiday with pay, a half
will be scattered by the wind to every declared form an important branch of holiday with pay,
every Saturday,
corner of the city, carrying germs and indunttial life. He reviewed the work
Sisease into every,household The work of trade schools, continuation schools, and a pension for the remainder of
3f cleaning the streets will apply to co-operative industrial courses. prevoca- his life on half pay when he becomes
..very hard paved street In the city, tional courses and the vocation guid- old, as well
,
as always enjoying an
lirt and macadam streets being'impos- ance bureau.
tibia to clean by flushing, as the
James P. Munro of the advisory' com- eight-hour day and perpetual employfireams of water would tear the street mittee on industrial education spoke of ment, the latter being a
comfortable
the danger of courses becoming too
.o pieces.
Itself.
B inweare
"Of course, the cleaning will have to academic, of the tendency to exploit asset
se postponed if the d'ay is cold enough boys by employers and of extraordinheartily in favor of
to freeze the water and cover the ary misunderstar,dino which arise in a $2.75 wage for city
laborers, and
streets with tee. BM, if it Is warm,. eonnection with the work of these
there will be ions of filth washed into schools. To correct such dangers he unless the cost of living drops, anthe sewers and the streets will be spot- urged that committees be formed to in- other increase in 1918 or 1919 to
;3.
less. Then, in the spring, I am going clude employers, shop foremen and the The taxpayers
won't quarrel with
to have every sewer and every catch public generally.
basin in Boston cleaned, thus disposing , Richard W. Grant WaA appointed ape- that If they are assured that the city
:al leader of th East Boston School employes are
of another health menace."
earning the money—
Center. The rules were amended making the meeting dates of the committee and if the assurance comes from
on the second t ad fourth Thursdays Isources beyond City Hall
politics.
of each month. instead fir the first and
second Mondays. A protest againet the
Isseiance of licenses for fp -Akin picture
theatres and billiard >tar/A in the vicinity of Cadman equals., wbieb is near the
Dorchester High School, IN,L8 rece;ved
with the request that the eornintUsse
!flake a report to the Lieeniting Board.
Deice for the annual prize drills and
parades were fixed is follows: Dorchester High School May 4, suburban high
Schools May 9. i'lnglish High School
May 11. Public Latin School May 29.
Mach will he held .n Mechanics' Buildlog.

5000 City Employes Willi

Wash Away Millions of
Disease Germs.„

urifitnis

•

ONLY $2000 NEEDED

ON CITY LAND
TO CUT FICA.

Supt. Dyer Thinks They
Would Influence 200 or
More at Homes.
SCHOOL HEAD SAYS

PoSy' It

-/f/l _
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IN ORSE WORLD'S
FAIR IN BOSTON

ic,ENNEY- NEW
LIBRARY HEAD
Chosen President of Board
of Trustees

Leading Citizens Vote for Project
in 1 92 1 --Cost Estimated
at $1 7,500,000
took
n plans, and later h
Strandway
in busi- River Basi
up the South Boston and
Prominent men of this city
inud- proposition. Mayor Curley wascould
ness and professional circles, incl
where land
tion
loca
a
in
ted
stic teres
s a foot or
ing Mayor Curley, gave enthusia
be had at a cost of 10 cent
in less and gave some Information regardn
rnoo
afte
y
erda
yest
ent
indorsem
Ex- ing that section.
the rooms of the Real Estate
000
fair
Cost Nearly $20,000,
change *to the proposed world'5
exthe cost of the
that
ed
stat
was
It
$17,5(Xt,ta 1
;or Boston in 1921.
d not he far from
woul
ion
posit
t
t
ves
Louis K. Liggett, former presieen Mr. Liggett said that he f,belie
that it
who the fair will pay for itsel and
ained
eapl
of the Chamber of Commerce,
He
w a profit.
sho
even
may
space
has made an invectigation of the mat- that from 45 to 50 acres of floor
from 60o
on to be would be necessary and thatrequ
ired.
ter of a world-wide expositi
d be
woul
land
of
s
acre
at to M
former president of
I held in or near this city, spoke
George S. Smith, FL
of
and the Chamber of Commerce, was one He
iength regarding the project
n.
speakers of the afternoo
last
g
the
rdin
be
rega
s
ld
tion
shou
ques
y
kind
answered man
said that a plan of this judgment and
hasty
location, financing and other matters given more than
es should not
aliti
gener
that glittering
of interest.
indulged in.

DISAOREES WITH CRAM
Before the meeting adjourned a tem-

ed and
porary organization was form
for a big fair wan given
of Mayor
official sanction on motion

the movement

be
er president of
John H. Fahey, form merce of the
Com
the Chambers oa
that it is fundaUnited States, saki
sition Is wanted
expo
an
mental that
this is a city
that
ed
argu
He
here.
ps are apt to form
d,
where factional grou
is being discusse
when a large project
be "no split
ld
shou
e
ther
that
and urged
over non-essentials."

WILLIAM la ICENNCY,
dee
Newly elected president of the truof the Public Library of the Ott;
!, Boston.

Curley.
tions proting
Among the numerous loca
To Hold Mass Mee
les River
poised, an island In the Char
has come
time
h
Ralp
the
of
that
oval
ve
appr
"I belie
Basin mot with the
spective of war
irre
he
on,
ough
siti
alth
t,
expo
itec
arch
,
this
for
Adams Cram
y, in
sponsor any- or anything else," said Mr. Fahe
insisted that he would not
re, saying conclusion.
thing of a commerolel natu
B. Gallup, forby 1921 for
Questioned by George
that the time would be ripe
Pilgrim Publicity
and
arts
the
the
of
to
t
ted
iden
devo
pres
mer
an exposition
od of
to commerce Association, regarding the meth
sciences without regard
sition, Mr. 'Liggett
financing the expo
or profit.
e with Mr. stated that $9,000,001 would be raised
Mr. Liggett did not agre
ing as his opin- by private stock subscription and that
Cram on this point, statin
the develop- the State world be asked to appropri.
ion that there is art
of
l locomotive, the ate $10,000,000 with the object 11i view
mogu
t
gian
a
of
ment
other article making the big event a financial sucflying machine or some
He explained, how- cess.
of commercial use.
that it be the
planned to have. a
Mayor Curley's motion,
ever, that he had
central poi:tion of sense of the meeting that an exposition
the
In
le
temp
great
to ao used by the rep- be held, prevailed.
tile exhibltion.
a pubiio mess
religions.
It Is planned to hold
resentatives of all
trated his point by meeting to arouse general Interest In
Mr. Liggett illus
,
eum
this meeting will
attention to the Art Mus
the exposition. To
which he said has a
tatives of every
be invited represen
costing millions,
than
le
peop
of
ce
ndan
and the public
on
atte
organization In Bost
smaller daily
picture theatre In Boston.
y.
rall
gene
onv moving
les
desarlbed the Char
Mr. Liggett had

alreating
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:
William F. Kenney was elected pre*
of tha
dent of the board of trustees
Boston Public Library yesterday
fill the place made vacant by the des
u
kit' Josiah la Benton. With Sam
o
Carr as vice-president, he will serv
term ending April 30, next.
I sir. Kenney is day editor of the
wn
iftston Globe and Is well kno
newspaper and literary circles. Ho is
contributor to magazines and literar—,
l
productions and has had wide expe
1
?nee in letters. Before taking up
t
ecsidence la Boston he was chain-nea
lhe school board of Woburn. He
(
truss
a member of the board of
if the library since the regime of f:4
/
tier Mayor Fitzgerald. Ile was a
t
minted by Mayor Fitzgerald to fill
scantly caused to; the death of Solo-?:
ident of the library wag'
n
neolpres
new
FIlieLi
"
n'
argeft Inatrumental sonic years sale.
n Urging the school board of Boetba
ing.
o introduce shorthand and typewrit
nto the hi,,1 cohools of the rata_
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R. H. WHIT COMPANY
GIVES FIREMEN $5
ilrady atanoun
Fire Commissioner
yesterday of a cheek for
the receipt
White Company for th
from the R. H. fund. The
check
firemen's relief
accompenled by a letter expressingts
protaaa
for
arta
the
the
gratitude of
the R. H. White store due
thin given
on Chauney meet,
the reeeet fire the
manner in
.trim Ira lion for
e.,; the eituatIon.
handl
t he firemen

iM ALL iANE- wAR ,

Co
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'Charles H. Cole, Charier -en
Hayden, Abrahtur C. RatcheskY,
Charles F. Choate , James H. BusPres. storrow of the Council is at
jaSmattinoes
the
PLhoiuliipe
l'usY man these days. As head of
Massachusetts
Benjamin Joy, Philip. L. recentiy
appointed
epaiding, Grafton D. Cushing,Geerfle Committee
of Public Safety and pre11. Jepson, Frederic S. Snyder, James
siding officer
the Council he has
M. Curley, Lovell Johnson, Joseph A.
Selects Prominent Citizens to Skinner, A. Cristie, Louis E. KIT- very little time left for his private af.
fairs. After opening the meeting of
stain, Edward F. Searles, Alvah T.
the Council at 2 yesterday he remainea
Aid in Marshalling the
Crocker, George H. Kunhardt. God- . in
the chair until 2.25, when he anfrey de la Tannancour, Edwin U.
nounced that it was necessary for him
State's Resources
Curtis, Eben S. S. Keith, Thomas W.
to depart as he was due at the openThatcher,
John
W. Cummings, ing of a very important meeting of
Frank J. Ludwig, Charles H. Taylor, the
Public Safety ommittee at 2.30.
A. Lawrence Lowell, David I. Walsh,
JAMES J. STORROW IS
Councillor Ballantyne presided for the
Charles C. Washburn, Henry 0.
remainder of the session, which walk
PROVISIONAL CHAIRMAN Wells, George IL White, E. Marston the
longest for many, many months.1
Whitin, Sherman L. Whip -'e, Dan'It was after 8 ,when they filially ad-'
iel G. Wing, Charles F. Weed, Robert
journed for a week.
Winsor, James T. William's jr., and,
Leaders in Husiner-, Law and Butler
I The Mazer 8,ceemeepa
..r Buoget
R. Wilson.
• ,Irs. Curi Commie Ceirkeid, letreln
Finance Are on
ley, will leave Boston on the midnight
tonight for New York. They will go
7
g-E_ I? - 7_ 6 - .77 >
.
1iie L'
/
. through to Washington tomorrow, and
lettve the national capital in the evenGovericot'7IMCEA erday n,,11..1
ing in time to reach Chicago Thursei
100 of Boston's representative citizens
A Dawes hotel for women wit.
day morning,' Washington's .birthday,
to act as a National Welfare Commit- erected in Boston in the near futut.
as' the Mayor will be the guest of
tee of Massachusetts in the event of according to Rufus F. Dawes' prom- honor and principal speak,er before the
war, being declared by the United ise made to Mayor Curley during the Knights 'of Columbus there that evenlatter's visit to Chicago last week. ing. It will be known :Rs "AmericanStates against Germany.
The Governor nominated James J. It is possible that it may be erected' ization Day" by this or•der throughout
Storrow as provisional chairman, with near the Dawes hotebtfor men, on the entire country. 'rho Mayor and
the following as provisional executive Pine at. Tne Irdy-or says that he Commr. Carven wile devote every
visited the Dawes hotel for women spitee minute during the trip to the
committeemen: Walton A. Gieene,
Chicago, the first structure of its preparation of the leee budget.
Benjamin Joy, Guy Murchie, James J. In
kind in the country, and that it is
Phelan, A. C. Ratchesky and C. F.
an ideal success. The cost ranges
Weed.
from 10 to nu!!stny9)17
It is the intention of the Governor
to have the committee contribute by
Mayor Uurlee' again is planning to
counsel and actions to marshalling, if
necessary, the resources of the State order all the smooth-paved streets in
in co-operation with the authorities the city flushed next Saturday afterof the United States. On the corn- noon and Sunday morning, if the
mittee aro men prominent in finance, temperature rises above 32 degrees
business, law, transportation and In the shade. The firemen will aid
the other %Ire' employees in the effort
manufacturing.
The Governor also named Gardner to rid the streets of whatever snow
MAYOR'S DRASTIC STEPS
W. Pearson, Adjutant General of the and ice may remain and also a large
State and chief of staff, as member accumulation of filth.
AGAINST CAMPBELL
ex-officio of both the general commitAfter a conference with a carnrnfttee and the provielonal executive committee. The advisability of naming a tee of the Sanitary and Street Cleancommittee of ladies is also being con- ing Teamsters' Union, Mayor Curley
Department to Ask Writ
announced that he would fill 100 of Law
sidered by the Governor.
The names of those on the National the 200 vacancies in this department
Obliging Him to Give
Welfare committee are as follows:— as soon as the segregated budget is
James J. Storrow, George E. Drap- approved, and that the remaining 100
Figures for Budget
er, George.H. Lyman, Henry Abra- vacancies will be filled as soon as
hams, Albert Greene Durean, Louis possible after the first 100 are filled.
Mayor Curley has decided tc resort
K. Liggett, Butler Amei, Henry S. The Mayor's advocacy of an embargo
to draetic action this year in an atDennison, Frederic C. McDUffie, on the eportation of all foods from
tempt to compel Francis A. Campbell,
Charles H. Alien, Arthur W. Eaton. America, and of other measures of
J. Franklin McElwain, charies C. relief from extortionate food prices,
clerk of the Superior Civil Court, to
Baxter, Louie
A. Froth! lehm, has been endorsed by several labor
furnish hid estimated expenses for 1917
Grenville S. McFarland, Charles S. unions. aniong which is the Park and
on gegregeeed budget 'forms. Clerk
Bird, John F. Fitzgerald, Walter C. Recreation Department Employees'
Campbell I, 't -.Year ' teed in 'adopt
Fish, Richeed C. Maclaurin, Spencer Union.
Borden, Archie N. Froet! Roeert F.
the segregtif
'
6,1414
in teibmitting
Marden, Roland W. Boyden,., in W.
Construction work on the Strandhim
und the? he is
Farley, Alexander Meiklejobn, L. way in South Boston began speeding
elected by th
eft.e fuel
no way
Vernon Briggs, William A. Gaston, up today with the arrival
of a large
is under the ji,..adiction of anyieidy
Guy N. Murchte, Charles Bosworth, shipment of iron
pipe from PennsylLevi H. Greenwood, Frederick W. vania, the embargo
so far es the- Owego of his office
on pipe being
Mansfield, George E. Brock, Walton lifted
concerned.
.
by the railroads last week. ;his
•
Robert
Creene;
L.
L. O'Brien, 'Wil- Is the $800,000 contract
feeble iittentie was neae tie•retee
which fnust
A
Brooks.
Edward
liam E.
W. Glines, be completed before
Columbus Day.
certain judges last year te induce hite
Joseph H. O'Neill, Frank P. Bennett,
to adopt the budget syetern, but he
Edwin A.'Groiniere Eugene W. Ong,
decerted, and when Mayor Curley,
Mayor Curley says that the preEverett C. Benton, Edwin Farnham
heard yr terday that he intends
Greene, Oliver C. Prescott, William dominating sentiment in Washington
to
cling to he same old- system alma
M. Butler, Harry W. Garfield, J. T. as gleaned by him from personal conthis year, lie ordered Budget Conunr,
Powell. Henry H. Crape, John W. versation with numerous men in pubCarven to confer with the Law De.
Ilaigis, James J. Whelan, W. Murray lic life there is against war in the
pertinent "with a view to
Crane, Matthew Bale, Frederick H. face of _even an extreme ciests. Tin
instituting
prunce, c,,!,;„ reoolidge, Robert
court proceedings eotereiling the obe
F. Mayor further believes that most ce
durate clerk to comply with
Herrick, William B. Plunkett, Chan- the newspapers ave relsrepresentInf
the
.city., ideas a mAtilnK
11.11 esiteira,"
;ling H. Cox, Henry N. Higginson, the feelings of the people, the Presi.
on segregated budget forzne
1,crilard J. Bothwell, Harvey Cush- dent and Congress.
ing, Richard C. Beaker, Russell
ee, ,
-
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BOOST PAY OF
CITY LAB0RERs
Retiring Councillors Jump
Wages to $3 Per Day
--A svece of $e per day for an city la'ors was voted by the 1916 municipal
at the final session of the ofideal .ear yesterday. The Mayor was
Moe( for
n.,
'orrnally asked to make
,
he $3 rate in the budget.
Ifftt
be
political
Persons of
the orations cf the coun .111ors'opi d
eat Mayor Curley was befng forestalled
e the matter of emery Increases. Sev.
ral weeks ago the Mayor made known
..s intention to provide wage boots
er various classes of city workers in
in 1917 budget. Some who heard the
etatements in the council sessiou expressed the opinion that the Mayor's
"fire" had been stolen. The Mayor had
favored increasing the $2.50 wage to

m
Loasnev
A mend-,„9.111,11
:Tient Lost in Discard
at Vote Time
4

.:

Following a spirited debate, the
Massachusetts House of Representatives yesterday unanimously passed an
order pledging the support of that
body to any action which the PresiMcDonald, an administra-i;
dent and Congress may take to pre- vouncillor
ties member of the council, declaredi
as should emserve "the dignity, honor and ;aid?, of that the. salary increase
muss the lower paid workers, such as
our country."
elevator men, and jani-

Sartib -women,
I tag&
President, Hagan was presented with
LOMASNEY AMENDS
a diamond stick pin. Farewell speeches
The passage of the order, which was, were made by councillors Coleman and
attended by a lively debate, left the hehy. Mr. Lehy read a good-by meeresolutions which were submitted in sage frone•Coutecillor Thomas J. Kenny,
the House earlier in the week in the dis- the third outgoing member. Mr. Kenny
card, and relieved what threatened to is In Florida.'
be a bad situation when these remolu;
tons should come up for final action.
Laet Monday Representatives Allen
or Newton and Bowser of Wakefield
stbmitted resolutions indorsing l'resident Wilson's stand.
Representative
•
Lomasney
wanted
the
resolutions
amended to provide that it should be .
understood that England's violations of
international law and the execution of
Irish revolters were not condoned by
the Legislature. This amendment
created a stir, and a number of memhers in the House looked forward with
much concern to the time when they
would be required ,to vote on it. The
•
resplutions were referred to the House
rules committee. and referred subseouently by the House to the committee.
on federal relations. Then the resolutions were sent to the Senate, and by
that body were referred to its rules
committee.
It lees egreed by leaders of the Legislature I hat the real fight over the Lomasney amendment would come either
before the committee on federal seta'Ions or in the House. No action had
President Wilson'--Avill be/ whole
been ta.lee on this matter by the Senate
lee eommittee up to yesterday mornheartedly supported in any it-and he
ing.
Then Representative Martin Hays sub- takes in the present crisis by mem'fretted the order which passed.
bers of the Friends of Irish Freedom
It CTI.M0 like "a bolt from the blue,' as
Prominent memUers of this organizafar as most of the members from the
House were concerned, and before the tion, which has been openly hostile to
opposition could eramble to their feet. England, declared
last night that the
passed an d
as it. were, the order WKS
the whole matter was disposed of. As organization is solidly behind the
wae a House order, concurrence by. President.
the Senate is not necessary, and it had
To hi., given but one reading in the
NOT WITH GERMANY
!Ileutte.

a„,

AC "OLD

GLoRy 0
THE LAST

Friends of Irish Freedom Declare
„atriotism Pi

, ,:..„. ,
4

Because of strong opposition to Eng,
lish methods and openly expeessed firM.
panty for the German cause. it has
bee" ,.:lainied that many members of the,
organization would stand
vjj,Ccr-

many. The expressions of opinion given lest night to the Post indleate that
while they hope for peace, the members
will stand or fall by the Stars and
,StriPea

ee
"America first is the slogan Of Oer
organization," was the keynote of est

statements.

Joeepli F. O'Connell, who haa been
erominent in the affairs of the Fri-er.de
et Irish Freeslom In all parts of New .
IMejand, said:
"If the United State* government le
In any trouble there is nobody any more
quick to uphold its honor 'hen the
Irish. They were most numerous Id
the army of Washington, comprised
one-half of the Union forces and were
prominent in the Spanish war.
"When there is any trouble involving
the honor or welfare of the United
States It would be rash to question the
patriotism of the Irish. Liberty and
the republican form of government are
dear to the Irish heart and they will
never be found wanting in preserving
forever the honor and dignity of the
country.

Despise English
"We hate and despise the English
government for her terrible record of
brutal misgovernment of Ireland, but
the welfare of this country le our first
desire.
"In the recent Mexican trouble our
own Ninth Regiment, which is distinctly Irish, was first at Framingham, first
In efficiency tests on the border, and
the last to leave the scene of trouble.
,
"Before the Tories and the Anglo
maniacs dare to question the patriotism
of the citizens of Irish blood It may be
well for them to anawer.for themselves
Whether they are willing to go to the:
front and sacrifice their liver.
"Personally I question whethermany
of such people will ever respond to any
call in case of need. My father fought
In the Union navy to preserve the Union
and idea his sons are glad to enlist if
any occasion arises calling for their
assistance. Every man of Irish extraction recogn.iz,s that his supreme
duty is to preserve this rep:11,11c at aim
cost."

Least Said Better
James O'SullIvae et' Lowell. a national vice-president of the Friends of Trish
Freedom, said:
"I think the present situetion should
be handled with gloves and the tenet
said the better. T don't believe there
will he war with Germany, The matter
Is in the hands of President Wilsen,
who has too high a regard for the interests of the country to want war. r
e rrn a n or
have never been either ;71'
pro-ally. America, first, last end all
the time has been my motto and will
guide me In any crisis."
Mattheer Cummings, Who is a forme;
national president of the Ancient °Mei
of iTibernians, said: "I hope there w'r,
be no war. The majority of the country is for peace and all wish to keee
out of trouble. The Irish in this coun.
try, however, will back the flag in any
crisis, as they have always done in tht
past."
City Collector John ,i. Curley, a
brother of the Mayor, said, "I am quite
of the Friends of
,sure every
,Irish Freedom stands back of the Press•
dent In anything he does. They are Note
the United States above everything, 7
do not think that the people want wed
at this time."
John J. Cassidy of Adams, a proret,
nont member of the Friends of bleb
Freedom said "I don't know as ttrivOrte
has the right to question me as to where
I stand on national aneirs. I don't Carl
to make a statement •'

1
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But, it cannot be said that Mr. Stet
rut
row, should he decide to make lhe
retort
fling. Is the candidate of the
forces. He is the one big nustae5 Ina
given his tint
of the city, who bag
and energy to the CO' Council and li
is familiar with the conduct of th
municipality. Independence is his lead
ing characteristic.

AGAINST CURL

Others Being Groomed
Mr. Storrow has not Indicated as ye
whether he will be a candidate. Neithe
has Congressman Gallivan. There an
a number of aspiring candidates win
are going through the regular procest
of grooming, and who will blosso
with the leaves in the spring.
But as the situation stands today
70r Cur'ey versus ex-Mayor
:!
St (1
ig
S
,er

Ex-Mayor's Organization Maintain
ing ctive Campaign
His Successor s Ike-election
A

b

•

And if Mr. Fitzgerald can give SenMasnachu,or .Lodge a hard light
.(51 during a presidential year, conBY ROBERT L. NORTON
: dering the eminence and admitted
While war and rumors of war may strength of the senior feenator from
Massachusettie then he is very liable
have kept the Hon. John F. Fitzgerald to
defeat Mr. Weeks, conditions being
off the front pages, he is still main-, cven. But in the meanwhile Mr. Fitztaming an active campaign against the gerald, as is his wont, must keep in
*he political limelight and he has hapHon: James M. Curley for re-election pened to light on Mayor Curley as the

to the mayoralty. There has been a target.
persistent story in circulation that
'Never Persortal Truce
John will fight James, but it is not There has never been a personal truce
well authenticated. Some of the ex- between Mr. Curley and Mr. Fitzgerald.
They have been political bedfellows in
Mayor's lieutenants are quite sure that the past, but their relations have never
he will enter the lists, but it is not been close. Mr. Curley started off by
banging away at his predecessor betaken seriously.
cause of the failura of `Mr. Fitzgerald tO

Mr. Fitzgerald has this to .Inty about
the Mayor In the Republic of yeatei:dsy:
"We shOuld like to know a single
plank the: he (Mayor Curley). has made
good meth. His career in the Mayor's!
oflice hes been a record of failure to,
perforn- even „the ordinary duties of the'
Ma yni.
' • office. 1Vhat fools he roust
think tie peqple are if he imagines they
can fo. get his performances a the last
three Sears.
"All one has to do is to take the tvtran
books of the adminiatration from tiayi
to day, and such a record. The deadly I
parallel could never be used as effect-1
istely as it can and will be next fall
if Ills Honor persists In his intention:
to throw WS hat into the ring.
"As for his repeated etatements that
cc man has been round to make the
run, how ludicrous this sounds an
agalnst the fact that a year ago, when
the matter was not even distussed in
the newspapers, there were nearly SONO
voters who asked for his recall. We do
not Imagine that anyone Is being fooled
las( .the eightly vocal efforts of this
praeher of sound civil ethics, whose
rerforznances every day, private and
Public, give the lie to his preachment."

54upnort him in his candidacy for Maeeor.
Some young men, more concerned about
reporting golf scores and society scan,
Rut so far as politics may be inter- dais than the truth of politics, sent up
esting in the winter of the slimmer he- stories last year from the South that
fere the election it is quite evident that here had been a reconciliation between
Mr. Fitzgerald is giving much of his the Mayors. But this was not so.
Peace Without Victory
time to demonstrating that he is going
Mr. Fitzgerald just dropped in to see
to line up against the . Mayor for re- , Mr. Curley to give him a bit of ad
Judge Alton B. Barker tells this one:
election. The possibility of his eandi- • vice. And the advice was that if he Ile was riding from Albany on a train
decy is urged simply to call attention wanted to help the Democratic party evith Justice Hughes the other day.
to the situation which exists between . he would reinstate some of the men 'They talked about their presidential
the two men.
whom he separated from jobs at that candidacies and the reason for their
riefeat. There was also a discusidon of
It looks like a regular poiltical feud, 'time
ithe President's address to Congress.
a fight to the finish, and It Is thnely to
Will
Figure
Next
Fall
Along came the conductor, an old
call attention to it. The prettiest poli,Ifriend
of both. Ile chuckled when he
tical spectacle that the city could hope
The men who had been fired were not
to enjoy woeld be a battle between the nnunbers of the Tammany Club or kin. saw the defeated candidates of teeth
, Mayor and the ex-Mayer, but it is hard- !tired organizations. Some of them wero national parties sitting together.
"What are you chuckling abottt,
ly to be expected.
lot Democrats. The ex-Mayor's conten.
It has been the private boast of both I inn was that the partisanship diRplayet Ichn? asked Judge Parker.
"I was just thinking." replied tli'S
gentlemen that each had something on ,•!.- Mr. 'Curley hurt the Demoeratif
conductor, "that there Is 91101 a thing
the other. And in the event of such a l• arty In the state.
peace without
as
eter "
political battle, the people of Bomton
I he particulars of the meeting are no
would be diverted if not edified. In any
available, but the Mayor told hit
eize-up of the situation at thin time,
selecessor a few things In ett•aigh
however, it Is evldent that the opposi- •itteurige and conons did not chang(
*tin of Mr. Fitzgerald constitutes a
- a result. There was no reconcIlla
&Ergot's menace to the ambitions of Mr. eel.
Curley, despite his predIction that he. This Is only one ine!dent of many, no,
"can lick any candidate" against him. tile fact is, Mr. Curley and Mr. r s
eerald have never agreed. The opposiPowerful -jh
.on of Mr. Fitzgerald to the ren-d
eletto
ehit;
(t
er
Mr Curley Is therefore bound
Mr. Fitzgerald IR a very powerful
factor in .the coining election.
'
Itig'
mintiest figure in this
city. var-it-d
%Ir. 'Fitzgerald has not Indicated st.hen•
opinions may he on his career, and as
life,
possibilities, the fact that he gave • •• will support. Ills lieutenants te•
PlitiSt.
' ,',ugly behind Congressman
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge a
Gallivan.
-------close.
.es.eer. Congressman Galilean may be
rub for re-election to the 'Jetted States
..andidate. Ile has not as yet decided' Mayor Curley last night
'. etate in the last campaign cannot be
, 11 ;le is inclined
reiterated,
under any circum-' Is declaration that Allteen G. ,C
• . r. I reverted.
There are many who
athAeu
rd
oin.,
14 to be opposed to the Mayor.
.01
,
the recently eppointed chief
eeld the opinion that Mr. Fitzgerald
probation
()Meer of the Suffolk County
could easily defeat Mr. Curley for reStorrow a Possibility
Court
would recelvo no Jalary until
election. There is no question of the
,
City
'1
etrength of the ex-Mayor In this (-by, • • lames J. Storrow i.7 a strong possi:
.!tor Mitchell gets •- melee
based
on a
lity,
but
no
one
has
been able to say 'court decision.
and this being the case, his attitude
_1,...,0'
. 1 yet, whether or not he will be a 1AMayor Curley
Is important and interesting.
has treD rtelf
District
The possibilities of. Mr. Fitzgerald eendidate. If he decides to do so. he Attorney Pelletier in the
latter'
I•eing a candidate for Mayor are slim. i Will .
be a candidate without atrieg eaign against Catheron. The 8 cam'
Meyer
They are slim for the reason that he i There is considerable
agrees with Pelletier that
justification ..
if theee
is not a competent probatIon
is in training for the senatorial con-1 the opposition
to •s timid
•
.
Picked can
omelet hi
" Suffolk county to take the
list against Senator Jolin W. Weeks. date of the reform . .e• .
in •hie eft
place
Mr. NVeeks is undoubtedly very much and the voters have taken
eon is appointed te, the entire Cathe
occasion i. probation nmeern
11,f a 1,
..,r politically' throughout tho State
show I hat they reeettt this
are incorepetforce .;
method
i
°tint eand
then Mr. Lodge._ ,
selecting candidates for
I therefore should be
Once,
ousted on•
the
t • ,n., of in ,,•sterst,
-n

FIGHT TO FINISH

I

REFUSE'
PAY
FEG - - vT
TO CATIltROIN

•

Mayor Says Court Order
Be Shown

4 .,

e.`

0
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MAYOR WANTS PROBE
OF HOTEL LENOX FIRE
Believes Orders Given by Building Commissioner in
1914 Were Disregarded- —One Body Found
in Ruins After Flames Were Extinguished

• city law department had several times
been notified that orders from building inspectors had not been complied'
1 with at the Lenox.
NOTICE', IN 1914

SCENES FROM LENOX FIRE,
tipper left—Former Mayor of Boston.
Samuel A. Green and his nurse, Miss
Mabel L. Warren.
Right—Family
, leaving hotel with hastily gathered
belongings, for Boston Athletic Association clubhouse
Lower insert—
Joseph H. Collins. well-known whip.
w iw was rt....v.7,114.A
y
i•:(1 ward McDonough, son of Boston's fire chief.

'Inc city hail records show that Inspector Joseph E. Cahill of Betiding
Commissioner 0'1-learn's st 1ff visited
the hotel June 24, 1914. and the following day caused the following notice to
be sent to the property owners:
"Recommended, that fire escapes be
placed on both sides of the building
from the 11th floor to the ground; that
elevators be enclosed on all floors, that
the service elevator be enclosed from
the basement tit the office floor, and
i that red lights be placed at fire
e.-capes."
ri

/,

,
(

Mayor Curley stated last night that SECRETARY TO MAYOR
I he would request the city law depart
TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
merit to file a report tomorrow rela-. John J. Murphy, a young attorney
tive to the number of instances where and one of the secretaries to Mayor
Curley, will be discharged tomorrow
safety orders from the municipal from the City Hospital,
where he has
building department were ignored by been under treatment for more than a
month. At first ht! W414 troubled with
the persons having charge of the ladenolds and an affection
of the tonsil'.
and later he was discovered to be suf•
Hotel Lenox property.
tering from an abscess of the right
The Mayor is iiiterested as to why
legai steps were not taken after the

mAiikelvariCOMMABNELDL,
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Being At,. Letters of

eueli Quantities.
Would Prevent Slaughter
He started off by saying: "Dear
Pete:—Next Tuesday Is Bat Extermination Day in Boston. Wouldn't
it be a guod idea to close City Han
for the day in order to prevent a
slaughter of Payroll Patriots? Safety
First!"
Then he continued with the following: "Oh, if I but possesaed the following qualities." he Wrote, "the
legal cunning of John A. Sullivan,
the friends of Dan McDonald, the
fancy clothes of Henry Hagan, the
caution of'Tom leenny. the eanctimonious whiskers of George Cole-

A CITY HALL REPORTER
711111 r TNT7Pree
JOVit
TO flh rilILIJEAZA
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Sunday Night, Feb. 11, 1917.
Dear Mike:
There's a pretty little political
tangle juet at present in the City
Council that has the Goo-Goos W01'
lied and which is causing Curley to
wear a grin attl broad as that on
the face of the cat that swallowed
the canary.
It's over the proposed day off in
three for the fire department which
was defeated last year in the council through pressure applied upon
the Goo-Goo members by their- Political foster-father, the Chamber
of Commerce.
This year the Goo-Goos chose as
one of their hand-picked council candidates an East Boston man, AlWhen they
fred E. Wellington.
picked him, they didn't know that
among the
was
Wellington's name
86,000 signatures} on a petition to the
City Council asking for one day off
Chamber of Comin three that
merce and Finance Commission both
oppose bitterly. And I'll bet a red
rosy apple against an empty banana
that Wellington would never have
been handed the seat in the council
by the Goo-Goos if the Chamber of
Commerce had tumbled to the existence of that signature on that almost forgotten petition of last year.

the

Will Get Their Desire
All of which means that the firemen are going to get their one day
off in three in the next six. months
if I sin any judge of inside politics.
and AtCouncilmen McDonald
tridge have been working day and
night for a year for this concession
to the firemen, and Ballantyne and
Watson will he with it, also. Only
five votes are needed, mid, tiffiess
Wellington turns a double political
somersault, I think the firemen have

•

won.
And if Wellington does flop. it will
put the (loo-Goos in a beautiful hole,
maas It win give Curley campaign
terial in go out on tile stump and
AsGovernment
claim that the Good
noclation never hand-picks a candican
date unless they are aura they
change
dictate his every vete and
his mind at any time.
WelThe firemen have compared
lington's signature on the petition
letwith his stgneture nn a pet eonal
no
ter recently written, end there is
question but that it is aeirlinc To
make it pirfect, the firemen point
out that the petition is addressed to
the City Council, thus making it almost impossible for Wellington tc
say that such a matter is not a counclimanic problem.
The City Council Will start its bestiteeS s ear ai title ariernoton's It
11.g; anti Pfagident Morrow wilt announce his committees.. r'n'tinnillnan
Ballantyne will be chairman or On'
prison inspection committee, Conn unman Attridge will be chairman of
the committee on finance, and Hagan
and Collinr are both trying to duck
the budget committee., in order to get
chairman of the executive committee. Storrovine friends tell me that
Hagan has pleaded tn escape the
budget committee, but It's a toss-up
with Collins. end the Intter will probably win the executive chairmanship.
Year of Big Wind
Thk lento! like the year of the big
wind in the City Council. I looked

over the official stenographic minutes of last Monday's formal inauguration, and Watson started oft
with his Usual abundance of gab. At
that meeting he talked, by actual
courft of words, 44 times as long as
Storrow, n.7 times as long of Battentynes 25 times as long as Collins, -five
times as long as Attridge and' 2.71
times as long as Ford. McDonald
and Wellington did not talk at all.
.4h. the smile of Jim Donovan. VW
The only reason Attridge happened
wealth of Jim Storrow, the long It%
Watson
am
long
.
to talk orie-fifti,
and good appetite of John Dever. the
was because he i,ad to answer some
--magnetic voice of Jim CurleY. And
of Watson's attempts to amend
the nerve of Fitzgerald—ye grvls, •
sound orders.
what a mayor I'd be."
phonograph!
my
sell
going to
Good night, nurse!
There's a limit to even the listening
Your stockinnfoot pal.
capacity of a City Hall reporter.
PETE.
It's a funny world. Even those who
P. S.—One of your filencla in City
argue that a barroom is a public
Tian, whose name I won't mention
nuisance will admit that YOU can
because he's a good fellow, is in an
rely that it will "shut up'' by 91
awful predicament. He has had all
o'clock every night. But a weather
his teeth extracted and last week
expert will tell you that when a big
got a set of false ones. Every time
wind starts blowing, no living- per' he talks, the teeth whistle. As
son can guess when it will stop.
result, every time he staoda on a
Ile's
Poor Stenographer Hamden
street corner and tries to talk to a
goins to be as beset as a one-eyed
he draws more stray dogs
friend,
dog in a sausage factory, I think.
than a butcher's cart.
Speaking of stenographets, your old
Your s-f pat,
friend, David Buingaria Shaw, the
penal institutions commissioner, is
about as popular among certain department heads, members of the
Legislature and politicians as a
lighted cigarette in a Powder mill.
It seems that Shaw's stenographer
site at a desk so located in his office
as to make her invisible to visitors.
It is a simple matter to have her
take down in shorthand whatever is
said to Shaw by viettors, eepeciany
politicians and others seeking favors.
Bound in a volume, what an interesting book these typewritten pages
would make in the political World.
There are a number of people in
Boston today who are sorry they
spoke as Candidly as they did on certain topics, I think.
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[STORM NAMES

CITY COMMITTEES

. Pictograph Fails
But then, I suppoee a stenographer
tucked away in a corner is but little
different from a dictogTaph hidden
behind a picture in a City Hall press
room, which is another stunt that
was tried unsuccessfully not such a
dickens of a long while ago.
Had to grin last week in the Quincy
Mouse dining room when Frank Hen
berlich. the election commissioner,
and Matt Cummings strolled in together for a cofidentiel chat at a
corner, table. SeibWiCh is active
among German societies, and Cummings lentil enthusiastic agitator for
The Friends of Irish F.f?,,h1Orn,
About five feet ,behind them
police Capt. James Sullivan of Station 2. It looked fe- all the world
as if he was on the trail of some
German-Trish plot., Sullivan grinned
when i asked him If he was trailing
the rails and denied it. lie said he
was on the trail of a cerned beef
and cabbage dinner, and added that
the hyphen that links corned beef to
Onsnenee was erd only neutral but
nentr-Itiens.
Yens old friend, Pinkus miens the
Poet Camembert of the political
world, sent me a postal card yesterday with a novel message on it. The
more 1 see of Glick and a few othnse at city Hall, the mere I axree
with Bugs Baer when he declares
that. the squirrels will be striking
for nn cight-heer .day befere !en; :f
nuts continue to lay..a.round lonae. las

was

Watson Heads Only That
Having ChsTge of Unclaimed. agggge.
74-4The City Coum 1 con'frAtees 1r the
ensuing year were made public by Pres-ct
'ident Storrow yesterr'ay, Walter L. Collins being appointed chairman of the
exseutive committee, Henry E. Hagan
chairman of the committee on appropri;Atone, John J. Attridge chairman of the
committee on finance and Waiter Bal.
lantyne cheirman of the committee on
prison inspection, as predicted in yeaterday's Journal.
r,- Other committee chairmen aopointssa
ssere: Francis J. W. Ford, ordinances;
' &wed F. Wellington,
branch librallea;
Henry E. Hagan, fire basard; •
8411an.
I tyne, claims; CoIlins, county
aceounta;
McDonald, legislative; Wellington,
Berkman fund; McDonald, printing;
Attridge,
publin lands; Hagan, soldiers'
reliefc
1..ttridg-e, rules committee, and
James
Wataon. unclaimed baggage.
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CITY HALL NOTES

'MAYOR BLOCKS COUNCIL

INQUIRY INTO :LENOX FIRE
ical
"Did N A Invite Me Before Them for My Polit
Health," Says Curley—Investigation of Entire Matter in „yands. of- District Attorney Pelletier.
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Ail attcmpt
Wench an inquiry into the Hotel Lenox
fire, through Its committee on tire hazard, waa blocked by Mayor Curley's
binnt refusal to furnish any information
or records, yesterday afternoon, on the
ground that the entire matter was in

cnzc by the statutes;
made a penal
considthe grand Jury will he asked to
which Mr.
er specific instances In
to be
O'Hearn directed certain things t of:.
interes
done in the hotel in the
were not
safety and which it is alleged
carried out.

Says Sprinkler System
Would Have Saved Hotel

urses
The Late John A. Coulth the

1

city
daughter will receive from the
been en.
have
would
he
which
to
$815
Council
titled as a member of the City
Legislatuie,
if he had not died. The
permitting the
passed the necessary act
money and at,
City Council to vote this
unanimously'
yesterday's meeting it was
her.
voted to make the payment tc
—

rhe Union of City Chauffeurs
next

ball
will hold its third annual
n Ball,
Thursday evening in Roughe
the pro.
and
stown,
C:,arle
ity square,
the sick
weds will be turned over to
Curler
und of the organisation. Mayor
ent heads
departm
the
of
all
pearly
,..nd
grand march
' will be present, and the
Toomey
will be led by President Joh ,T.
and Miss Marie O'Copnor.

the hands of the district, attorney.
Chairman Hagan of the fire hazard
committee started the agitation, and the
council finally sent for Mayor Curley
ers in the
The use of automatic. sprinkl
and Building Commissioner O'Hearn.
have prevented seriwould
he
Lenox
in,
Hotel
ushered
was
When the mayor
recent fire, accordguess I know what ous damage in the
said abruptly:
Prevention Commissioner
you gentlemen want. Possibly I can ing to Fire
avoid wasted time by Informing YOU
tee on
In a, statement to the commit
that the matter is in the hands of Disyesterday the fire
affairs
en
have
litan
I
and
metropo
r,
Pelletie
ey
trict Attorn
sioner opposed a bill
intention of discussing the matter here prevention commis
s Real
presented by the Massachusett
at this time."
lessen the powers
Turning on his heel, he strode from Estate Exchange to
to require the
the room before Chairman Collins of of the commissioner
with sprinkler
the executive session had titre to ask equipment of buildings
him to take a seat. The mayor's ar- systems.
The bill provides that no order shall
rival and departure was dramatic, and
which reafter his departure, when the council- he made by the commissioner
sprinklers of
men regained their breath, it was de- quires an expenditure for
valuation
cided to defer any action until the dis- more than 1 per cent, of the
arvh
trict attorney's activities have ended
of the land and buildings to which
authorlaw
When he met the reporters last eve- order relates. The present
to
ning, the mayor said: "1 don't know izes him to compel expenclitures equal
what. the Connell had in mind, but they 5 per cent.
Commissioner O'Keefe asked that his
did not invite me before them with any
friendly feelings or for :my political authority be extended .so that he might
afterthe
health. They must have seen
require installation of sprinklers In all
noon papers and should have realized buildings where four or more persons
that the matter was being taken up at reside or are employed.
the court house. I have not as much
At present his authority in this respect
time to waste in Idle talk as they have." extends only to buildings where four or
cona
had
r
.District Attorney Pelletie
more persons are employed or reside
terence yesterday with Building Corn- above the second story. He cited the
now
is
and
n
O'Hear
Patrick
ner
rntesio
recent Chauncy street fire, in which
considering whether there war criminal $400,000 damage was done, as an example
gainvesti
an
t
liability that will warran
there. because at least four persons
tion by the grand Jury.
were not employed above the second
to
him
for
ry
necessa
be
first
It will
floor. he had no jurisdiction arid in
buildg
to
applyin
as
laws
the
d
examin
if automatic sprinkler's had been
a pen• which,
mg to ascertain If they provide
installed, the fire world have been
g
buildin
a
of
closing
lit!, other than the
comparatively small loss.
orders are checked with
ey the commissioner it his
of Boston
Fire Commissioner OMAN'
with.
d
complie
--et
his statements.
that a disregard corroborated
found
be
shall
it
If

The High C t of Patriotism
yesterday's meethit the City Council
received a
ing when President Storrow
letter from a rigging company explain
ing that the coat of labor for ral.sing
flags on the city poles on each holiday
to 60
has jumped from 50 cents an hour
cents, making a difference of $120 a
ths
is
this
year. After learning that
union rate. the Council accented it.

C. W. Rowley .Was Named
by Mayor Curley yesterday as the city's
dire,..,.tor on the board of the Collateral
Loan Company, the choice being virtually a reappointment, as his previous
the term or
Eat vice wns in completing
Joseph Kennedy, John F. Fitzgerald's
d.
resigne
son-In-law, who
The mayor reappointed Frederick M.
J. Sheenan to the Workingman's Loan
Association and John I). Marks to the
Chattel Loan Company as directo.rs.

Daniel H. Coakley Was Chosen
as trustee of the Boston Public Library
by Mayor Curley last evening to succeed
the late Josiah H. Benton, who was
chairman. The trusts wItI elect
new chairman after Coakley is confirmed by the Civil Service Commission.
The position carries no salary. Coakley is now a close friend of the mayor's,
although Coakley clashed with him in
1911, whilc an unsalaried member of the
.Park Commission.
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tiff HALL NOTES 'Representatives

and Senators

found the door of the Throne Boom
I
closed to them yesterday when they
t
I '
y
visited the City Hall for their Tuesda
afternoon chats with Mayor Curley. Deed
Boston's1'!kJ Win Be Flownin spite the fact that it was the schedul
"open house" afternoon for the State
today by order of Mayor Curley
honor of the centenary of the birth of House bunch, the mayor was so deep in
Frederick Douglass, and in a statement the budget and the study of legislative
Issued last night the mayor appealed to hills that he sent word that he was not
the citizens to joia Zile city In tying In, greatly to the disgust of many of
nags from their homes. The City Coun- those who make their Tuesday visits
cil has also figured in remembering this for the sole purpose of asking or deformer slave, having named the Junc- manding various favors, such as apuents.
tion of Tremont, Hammond and Cabot pointmente for eonstit
The budget is behind schedule, and
streets "Frederlek Douglas Square" on
the petition of Councilman Walter Bat- the mayor Intends to take Budget Commissioner Careen to C?-.;cago with him
lantyne.
"The character, career and attain- next week to save time.
are
ss
Dougla
ck
Frederi
mentu of
Amerworthy of eniulation by all true
a
icans," the mayor said, "He became
national figure in the propaganda for
of
ess
regardl
all,
race,
equal rights for

Thomas J. Kenny Has Returned'
from his Florida trip and has already
resumed his battle for the utilization of
widened Pleasant street by the Elevated for the laying of tracks to shorten
the trip between South Boston and the
heart of the city. While he was In the
City Council he did everything posidble
to force the Elevated to do this,
lie flatly refused to discuss the possibility of his being a candidate for mayor
against James M. Curley next fall yesterday when he appeared at the Stott)
House on the Pleasant street matter,
bet the general belief Is that he Win
dpebr:.
tr ntal-(1::,riitrzlzraelp
he
w an
orrto
letthy sbto
bo
dittihma
iv,
`11 m.
ie;"
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GIFT OF THE GODS.
Mr. Benton was particularly '.nterested
children's
much to Curly Jim-WO
in the development of the
nods
often 1 wonder Ifgave
he knaw how much they
department of the library and
to
him?
walked through the rooms dedicated
youngsters to watch how the boys and It isn't given to every man
span.
boowks.
d osindfunedsnio3;hede lied
ek
hnldale
ra
lsouh
tr
:
1c,li)
To see two worlds in one life's
stout •
Not every man has a heart sorace flicker
his
of
. compelled to do without books for which As to watch the flame
out--there had been calL Collections desired And see a new race enter In
ONE
by the Boston library went to similar With its own kind of goodness and lta
•
kind of sin-Institutions in other cities,
free--r4
and
wild
ones
region
a
enchain
to Migr.
Mr. Benton left his entire library to To
And hear them 'say, "This belongs SOW.
'
his widow, except the rare collection of To watch them build and till andgrow
and
they
how
the
collection
and
books
boast
To watch them
linglieh,yrayer
volumes printed by Ba.skerville, which To seegrowthem harness a river down—
were left to the trustees of the Boston And watch the miracle of a growling
Public Library.
town
city Ilsa-es
were bequests to friends and To stood in Ilia petit where their
relath es. The will was made on Nov. 18,
1916, the trustees and. execrators bein
3Arthur F. Clarke ot Brookline a la::
partner, and Horace 0 Wadlin of Read-

„f
Late Chairman of Board of
Library Trustees Provides There
for Eventual Legacy of
2
$2,500,000 to Be Applied for lag, who has lust retired as librarian ot
' the public librarY.
Another Building or for En. 177:8 -71/i ?
largement of the Present..
4—A417
in his will, filed
Josiah
for probate yesterday, provides for
an eventual gift of $2,500,000 to the
' Boston Public Library. Of this sum,
when it has accumulated by invest
Ment and reinvestment, $2,000,000 is
to be used for the enlargement of tie'
Copley Square building or applied to
the construction of another central
building. What the library actually
gets is $1,000,000 upon the death of
Mrs. Benton, the widow, and halt of
this sum will be allowed to accumulate until $2,000,000 is reached. The
remaining half of the residue will be
devoted as a fund for books foe
scholarly research.
hnmediately available ix $100,000 for
books for the young. The largest gift

frgaon
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Indian Whose Fame Was Grea
West of the Rockies Gain:
.; Because o
Prominence
Similarity of His Name wit!
That of Boston's Chief Ex
ecutive.

.11.iv.r..,-.:...'

may
the city as
accommodation of the people of
for the
the cit

kr,

came a "big city" he continued to live.
in his tepee.
Epressed In Poetry.
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of tile
V'' lien Mayor Ctirley lestrneti
1,equeist to the publics library by tli. i
H --dc, Josiah IT, Benton, president of the
library trustees, he prepared the fel- i
,
lawing statement:
"The magnificent benefaction o'f the!
late president of the library trustees.'
Josiah IT. Benton, is In keeping with the
beFt examples of service to humanity,
for which Boston is justly famous.•At
great. sacrifice, and without compensant
hon. 1-0, time ter many years has been
at the service of the people and ilLs
desire. that Boston continue foremost ill'
mental strength will In large metteure
. be due to his generosity and foresight.
i "Tills benefaction, like that of tIeorge
, Ii'. T'arlcman for the promotion of the
health of the people and the bertutv ,
of the park system; that of Peter Pent
: TIrigham for alleviating the stiff.eritima
I
of humanity: that of Ariock Wer.t.woeth '
for the development of highly skilled
mechanics, and that of Thomas K. Fur- .
'sytii. through the care of teeth, adcnoids
and tonalls, for the prom, ilon of the
! health of the future women anti Men
of Boston, constitutes. the atrongost
possible evidence that the Boston of
our day is as true to the ideals of service to humanity es in the (hi ye of;
! the founders of American ibeety,"

hitherto in the history of the library
has been $100,000, its total fund of such
•
trusts amounting to $.500,000. Mr. lElenton.
Curly Jim is dead.
who died last week, gave 22 years of unThis Is of no particular signif
selfish devotion to the library as trustee and president of the board and his
Mince to people living this side c
ambition
his
of
proof
will gives further
the Rockies. But his death was
that it shall be the greatest Institution
Matter of general interest in Spc
of its kind.
kane, Wash., where he was a ft,
A statement giving the terms of th,
; will is as follows:
mow; charaeter—one of the instl
etct
Benton,
H.
Josiah
"The will of
Miens that visitorm, went ,to set
'' •
Benton,
Mrs.
for
(
provision
making
He was an Indian.
relatives and certain friends, gives te
the
Tcecatite of the i-exeitibtance be WPC'
the trustees of the public library of rm
held
city of Boston $100,050, to be
the name of the dead:Indian and that c
,rne
inc
the
and
Fund,'
'The Children's
the mayor of Benton, full details of tli
for t
applied to the purchase of books
'Indian's history were sent to May(!
MOO of the young.
Sim Curley by John J.. Cadigan, forme
Residue Left In Trust.
is 1,ft
City employe, who now represent, 11,
'The residue of his property Benton,
Mrs.
insurance company which carried
In trust for the benefit of of that trust
and upon the terminationtrustees of tht
Jim's policy.
Is to be paid over to the
Boston, to
"It occurred to me," Cadigan wrote h
public library of the city ofthem, onethe mayor, "that you might be Hitt.,
, be held and managed bybe applied by
to
ested In his death. The Picture of lite,
half of the net income
for the purdoesn't look as if he was any relatiol
the trustees of the library
library
other
and
maps
chase of hooks,
to any of your ancestors, but he migh
value and benebe, and it might pay you to look
material of r.ermanent
intention being
the
library,
said
him up."
fit for
be applied for
When the mayor read the letter be ro-!
that such ineome shall
scholarly research
merked ho intended to place Curly
books desirable for
.71111.a flame on the roll of honor of tliO
and use.
of the residue
braves of the Ward17 Tammany Club.
"The remaining one-half
fund,
ing
an accumulat
Curly Jim was one of the oldest
Is to be held as Interest
to
added
be
to
dents of Spokane. Just before his death'
i t'll" income and
princias
reinvested
and
he admitted he was 75 years old, but'
the principal
amount thereof shall
other old-timers hinted he was much
pal until the total fund Is then to be
The
lie never left Spokane all his life,
$2,000,00e
older.
be
nt of the presand even after the western town beapplied to the enlargeme

building In Boston,
ent nentral library on of another cenconstructi
,or to the
in such part of
delfrabie;
tral library building
he then most
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JOuRNA DENTON, PARKMAN AND OTHERS
The sincerity and value of Josiah II. Benton 's interest in
the Public Library was never open to argument. The disclosure
of his bequest to that famous Boston institution merely emphasizes, now that he is dead, V.hat he aid and planned to do while
1iv i n g.
Mayor Curley, in a public statement, cites the benefactions
of Mr. Benton and George F. Parkman, among others, as evidence that "the Boston of our day is as trite to the ideals of
service to humanity as in the days of the founders of American
liberty." On that point an orpiment ivoilld be useless. But
the example of Benton and Parkman ought to bring home. to
every one of us the fact that the public treasury represents, in
municipal service, something more than an opportunity to provide places for the untrustworthy and incompetent and something, higher ,than a chance to take money from th, people's
ely vain,
funds by ways that, are dark and tricks that k
though ancient.
We have an idea that the number o0'"arkmans and Bentons
would be vastly increased could philanthropic citizens be
induced to believe that benefactions to life municipality would
be administered always and who!1,Y for the city's benefit and not
for the benefit largely of prof --tonal payroll and contracting
leeches.

TOM RETURNS TO JIM
The mayoral campaign-in Boston is 11114.1.'r Nt ay. It is not
under very rapid or impressive way, but still it is under way.
The probable candidates for mayor are ,being mentioned with a
good deal of detail; the possible course,of Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
is discussed with scanty consideration of the cost ef white paper,
and even a rumor that the Good Government Association will
be transformed into an association has been considered lately by
a newspaper which hitherto has accepted that eminent group at
its face vai ee,
t'
. It is difficult tfit,a;c`xcitement at this time over an eketion tai months away, but perhaps the opponents of Mayor
Curley do well to consider thus early ways and means .for overturning his regime. The fact that his former political and business partner, Thomas F. Curley, has rejoined the mayor's forces
would seem'to indicate that his honor intends .to have his fences
unusually-tight.
Thomas F. Curley was never considered as resourcelful as
James M. Curley but their alliance was helpful, except in
sPots, to both or them. We take it, however, that this time Tom is
not to he admitted to equal partnership.

WATER METER
MAKERS UNDER
CURLEY BOYCOTT
Mayer Curley. acting on behest of thC
finance commission, yesterday instruct
ed Corporation Counsel Sullivan to IV*
talon the Legislature to repeaktempe
11 Boston It
rarity the act under whi,
required to install each year a certair
number of water meters. The mayor'F
action constitutes a. boycott against at
alleged combination of meter manufacturers, which, according to the Corn"is
n,, potential danger to oper
emission.
nnip„ttioi "
The commission In its report derlaret
eight of the 10 firms that main
osl.r meters in this country bar.
td.o.eri a combination known et try
Manufacturers' Exchange. sn.that one of the members of the as;
recently offered to sell meter,
... the city of Hartford
a price 5i
below that recently t.r.'.,.ed Bos
IV

0.

The commission adds that it ha:,
"found or, evidence that the assort!)
lion is I.
as an opportunity for th.
wafpr 1-1 1, 1- manufacturers to Inc
crIIILISintl, or that such act^
tu-et. attempted, but it does be
that associations of this kin.
'°fife;
a.. excellent means for such cellusior
and their existence is a potential eanget
to open competition.”
The only companies not in the r,ssoelation, according to the commission are
the Gamon Meter Company of Newark
and the Badger Mater Company of
Milwaukee.
"Ti... eedoto],slon has been informed,"
says Ii. .. le -I-I, ''that meter companies belon't....t- to the association lava\
very rec. ..,It sold Meters to smalll
owns at a much lower price than the
price to ity, city of Boston, and that at
a recent t-,nn.ittg of bids in the city of
Hartford, IlfiSslI II. Worthington bid
$7.50 for
r meters without corm--aqua' s 10 cents per
meter below I h.- 7,t
,ibmitted to
the city of Boston I ,' t;. I r.t-sey Manufacturing Compan for i,WHI meters. The
\\,,,rthiugns!, , 'ottipany did not bid at
i
r of
opportunities offered by
the . I 501 IIO 555IV"
1,11,,t.t fl. •lares that meter manu,
"co ,: hi not have been able
to
s.
'upon the city if the
wat, , 5 ,,,,
o0- 1,-1015 had anticipated
prop,
of their service.
Th.' --pot
with the suggestion I 11:1I the ma,..- take Steps to have
suspended the hi
requiring the installation of n certain number of meters
ii n!malty.
•"rite fin, ice commission believes at
p/'esen time that s sufficient an vII 1 si
T.
:
I.
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EXTEND CLARENDor: sTRr.ET

Uncertain as to Other Parts of Park
Square Trust's Suggestion.
Ma ,..or Curloy is not rt- t re, tail,
whether to approve in It: entl eit. the
plan of the Park St-wale it. al r;s1.0„
, Trust for development of the Pa' k ea'
' by the extension of Stuart street a tol
et id vest.-,d a .,
by other change. TTsa
titsrekit tide zip In t Hie !
he will havei
, hearing in tile!
11111E o I mt
to vo4A4
.
ire'. , arch 10.
State
The Hwy°, has E..r.pr.-o-ea. Toweve, '
the part of the plan that provides for
fro,
the extension of Plarell(NIT1 street
cow nihu8 avenue to Stuart street. He
commissionstreet
the
instructed
has
etrit.A.0 ,11911 tit public 11004131BA on the

ri!t'41r c.1
r:•r

F

sI

15,.

,q1011,(1—
VO1V, il,"

it

.

project. The commissioners h;,v,•
mated the work will cost the r, tV 0Is
000. although the members of to.
plan to remove at their own exp,n,.
propthe Back Bay Hotel and other
erties.

NIAP- - t(2
CITY EMPLOYES ARE TOLD
TO HELP RE-ELECT CURLEY

Nearly all the foremen in tile
stre.st
aning and sanitary envisions of
the
pobllo works department. have been
"In,
It,
strcted"
to work for Mayor
Curley's
re-election. These /nen helrm ei to
ths
Street Cleaning and Srl TITTnry
A sSeelatIon.., Actrdirlil 14(A 'Af't
the
association eTriTz\lon
liTtYar, "it was:
unanimoualy Voted that. ..nor
;tunnels-,
tration be approved and that
every ,
member of our association be
instructed
to work for Your re-electIon
rsayor
of the city of Boston."
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PARISII

After the addresses a grand merest .41
was led by Mayor Curley and Mrs. Curley, followed by Dr. John F. Gavin.
chairman of the reception committeo
and his daughter, Miss Madeline Gavin.
Next in line were Street Commissioner
Preemie Brennan and Mrs. Brennan,
Representative Theodore A. Glynn and
Mrs. Glynn.
Assisting Father Regan in charge r,r
the affair was Miss Annie M. Riley, who
had charge of the whist tables. The
dancing was in charge of City Collector
John J. Curley, as floor marshal: the
assistant floor marshals being Frame.Brennan and Dr. Stephen Carrier. Thee,
dors A. Glynn was floor director, hi,
assistants being Herbert A. Kenny an,
John D. O'Connor. Mrs. Katherine Fitz
geraid had charge of the refreshments
and Dr. John F. Gavin was chalrmes
or the reception committee, assisted b:
.hre of young members of the parish

RAPS MAYOR
ONPAYRAISE

WINO

JILAU.L1WRS

PASTOR
Mayor Welomes Fr.
Sullivan to St.
Patrick's

Calls Curley Heattless and Quotes
istory:ti

,t 8 -

Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
\foie than 3000 parishioner and
in his current issue of the Republic,
friends were present last night in
out yesterday, says some things conHibernian building, Roxbury, and paid
cerning Mayor Curley and the salary
j tribute to the Rev. Dennis J. Sullivan,
question.
; the new pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
Concerning Mayor Curley's intention
Roxbury. The celebration was in tho
to increase the wage of city
not
form of a reception to the pastor and Mayor Curley Orders Flag laborers until July, he
ski's;
, a reunion of the church members.
Display
as
.Tribute
, St. Patri^k's Church is one of the
Q UOTES CURLEY HISTORY
cc
"I
oldest in Boston, and was founder, on
1
, ....B., 1'A lc
"A few years ago James M. Curley
.Northampton street, Roxbury, 81 Mayor Curley announced last night (Wag working as a corperatIon inepector
years ago, by the Rev. Thomas Lyrich.i that "Old Glory" will be displayed on for .SS a day. The year before he was
all the public buildings of the city toLater a new edifice Was built on Dud. day as a mark of tribute to Frederice elected Mayor he paid nothing except
;ley street, Roxbury, where Father Douglass, the great anti-slavery agita• e reit tax. Now he has a beautiful
tor and lecturer, whose one-hundredth ' eewe on sarea lea Wa y, with eterniseSnliivan now directs the affairs of. the birthday anniversary is being celeiegs front the home of Henry Ii. Rogchurch. Father Sullivan succeeds the braced.
i era, who dled worth S100,000,000. He reThe Mayor also urged the citi7Mile cently disposed of a fine summer rest-Rev. Joseph H. Gallagher, ,who was generally to observe the day by flying
dence at Hull bought since he became
the pastor until less than a year ago, the national flag on their nom, s
James
G.
Wolff,
of
District
Stterney
igh prices which have meant
M"high
when he died.
Pelletler's office, has been presented e ,i ii

I

CITY TO HONOR
FRED.DOUGLASS

pinching In many a borne of those emMayor l'ilrley rrloyed as laborers for the city of EnsFrederick ton, have not bothered him or his famRoxbury, at the jun.ii The address of welcome was made by! tion of Tremont. Cabot and Hammond ily. He has lived on the fat of the
land under these conditions. What a
Mayor Curley, who was baptised in the ' streets.
heart he must have. With a bulging
Wolff Is chairman of the citizen's city treasury, the
churele Mayor Curley in his addreeS
biggest surplus but
committee, and will preside at the dedi- one in the city's
history. ac.cortling to
sald r, esrt:
cation of the square tomorrow morning,
his. wen statement, he hi to defer any
1 "The church has been supported by at which Councillor John J. Attridge
In the laborers' pay until the
itn Irish Catholic population, and in no and A. W. Whaley will be. speakers. Ali Increase
first
of July nest, and then it will be
lace in the country has there been meeting will then fellow in Faneuil s
.. ,a,
eui.
ee cents a day.
Shown a better character of the Cath- Hall.
'Is there a decent cAttzen of Boston
-iiic Irish than among the members of
- ^ noes not believe that this man
I
, 1. Patrick's Church. The church end its
o ,end Will get a terribla licking
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FOR TRUANTS

Mayor Says They're Not a
Necessity _
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OPPOSES TWO
FIRE 4,ATOONS
Fin. Corn. 'lays System
Would Cos*Too Much

FAREWE

launched for the installation of water
meters, must install a certain number
of water meters annually. The Mayor
announced last night that he would
ignore the law this year because an
over installment of meters had been
made and bids for meters had' twice
been rejected because of an Se per cent
increase in the prices.

KEPT FROM
POSTERITY

LAND•IaKzifsl 9/'
IS APPROVED

Opposition to the bills presiding for
the establishment of a two-platoon system in the Boston fire department is
expressed by the Boston Finance Commission in a communication addressed
to the legislative committee on cities
yesterday.
The commission states that the city is
now paying more than :2;000.000 a year
1 for the fire departmeet; .that the two! rlatoon system weule ,ause an increase
of V400,000 in this expenditure the first
year and ti00,000 a year later. The city
"One must die in order to have his
it, already confronted with problems name
perpetuated on the sign board of,
which will necessitate a large expendia city park or street," remarked Mayor
ture of money.
Curley yesterday in stating that he had
approved the taking by the street commissioners of land for a breathintirpot
in the Morton street sectior the
North End.
• The Mayor
lenied ontlheL
,dead
man beingble to fame after the I
suggestion
been made that the new '
recreation area be called "Curley Park."
The land taking approved by the
The Boston art commission has noti- Mayor consists of 21,03 square feet, and
fied Mayor Cueley that it is opposed to embraces the area bounded by Cross,
! transferring the statue of Columbus, Endicott, Salem and Stillman streets.
There is en appropelation of $200,000
' now located in front of the Cathedral available WI* the improvement work.
of the Holy Oross, Washington street, i' The Morton street sect,on was eharacto a site in Columbus Park, South Boa- i ierizerl ht' settlement workers as the
"dirtiest soot" in Boston.
ton. It had been suggested that the ;
statue be transfeered to Columbus
Park, so that it could be made
feature of the dedication of that section
of the strandway, next October.

City Council Decides
Not to Print
i hem

Morton Street Section to
Have Breathing Spot

-7
i Commission Opposes
Moving of Statue

,7) A- Al -

MUST LIST EMPLOYEES
GETTING OVER $1800

fleads of city departments have been
Instructed by Mayor Curley to comply
with the Income tax law by sending to
the city treasurer a list of
all municipal employees who, during 1916,
received in wages or otherwise
amounts
exceeding $1800. The etatutes call
for
this formality yearly.
All employees over the 41800
mark are
liable to taxation.

?
WILL WAR ON
METER TRUST

Curley to Stop Installation O'HEARN UPHELD 11:
ASPHALT SHINGLES
The Municipa; hoard of Appe
has
of Meter;
refused to take action in the
te. ease
brought
deter ine the r
'of
13 uiiding
ileeteear
ar
asphalt sl
at do not
ee
lie
standard
iy him. This finding
is
a vindication of Ogfearn's attitude
that
samples. of shingles to be used
must
he furnished him.

War agdinst
,,,(er met
trust
was declared by Mayir dl. eY• last
night, after he had read a Finance
commission report that supported. returns made to the Mayor by City Hall
investigators.
Unless there is a reduction In the
price schedule of the meter trust, he
says, there will be nothing doing in
the line of further installation of water meters in Boston homes. The
Mayor declares that the Finance ('Om -'mission report is "sensible and constructive."
The report of the Finance Commis- 11 Dr. John A. Foley will
enter tonight
'Rion declares that eight of the ten upon
the duties of night executive at
t
ceiticerne
.
in the United States which
produce water meters ar members of ri the City Hospital.
The promotion is emote by
an organization that beans the title
the sitof the Meter Manufacturers' Exchange. perintendent, Dr. John J.
Dowling,
Furthermore. the Finance Commis- from the regular staff,
with which Dr.
elon points out that Boston had been Foley hes been connected
for nearly
asked to pay $8 a meter on a bid for two years, and to 1111 a
vacancy caused
rei00 meters, as against $7.7,0 paid by by the resignation of Dr.
S. Cline. The
the city of Hartford ori a bid for 150 latter goes to the
Providence, II.
meters. Lying-In -Hospital aa . associate
day
The law requires that the city, In executive.
accordance with the plan originally

-7W?
! DR. FOLEY PROMOT)4,
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AT CITY HOSPITAL

President Hagan Sprang a surplice
the City Council last night by announcing that, in the interests of economy, lie would forego having his
closing address of the term immortalized in printer's ink.
011

1

WINS HIS POINT

One Councillor lauded Hagan as a
shrinking violet when the president announced that he favored the elineinatio04
of the custom of setting forth the closing speeches of the retiring president
and the retiring members of the coune
ell in a de luxe volume that boasts of
real morocco covers. For years this:
book has faithfully chronicled every
word uttered by the retiring members .
at the closing session of the year. A .
detailed report of the final ceremonlee
has been included.
Each Councillor has received a book
as a memento, and the volume has been
filed away at City Hall with other dustgathering documents. The cost of publishing the work is $190. Hagan declared
that the practice should be discontinued. Although all the Councillors
did not warm up to the proposition
Hagan won out when the vote was'
taken.
Councillor Kenny in opposing liagan's proposal declared that the old
custom should be continued, lie characterized such form of retrenchment as
"niggardly" and "pica 'mist)."
Thu council voted as Hagan wished,
and the $190 Item was eliminated from
the council's expenses in the 1e17 budget,

Slams Pictures, Too
Another item in the councirs
budget
schedule concerned the expenditure
at
$250 for group photographs of the
re.
tiring coune- Hagan modestly
declared
that he had no ambition to have
his
likeness artistically set forth
in
centre of the group. Mention was the,
mad..
that Ilagan's countenance is
an em.:
bellishing feature of the City
"The way I anneal- In that Register,'
heel: le:
nothing to be proud of,"
Hagan. It was finally voted remarked
that the
pictures should be made, but
at a cost.
of not more than Mt
Another budget saving hi
the
ters schedule mentis met there vomiwill be
no ringing of church belle On
Last year $1200 was expended hollilaye,
In carry,
Mg out this old-time custotn.
Hagan expressed the opinion rresident•
that those
living near churches would be
grateful'
at being allowed to sleep. lie declared
that sextons itnbued with
patriotic
Neiing could ring the bells
vvithout
paid, if they felt Ho inclined. Tee being
'e,
ed.
oel!.
oil.cut out. the item.
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Cut and Pensions
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amity, a petty Ititidetzrarlif'•
istration. To be sure, $900,00i!
greater sum than the total poll
v
collections in Boston dining
reaull'el';
$900,000
raise
years. To
10,104 •
the assessing of more than
In.
residences valued at $5000 each.
60
or
fa9
creasing the tax rate by
lute
sum
a
sorb
trine
cents would
the city treasury.
city of
"The increased cost to the
figure&
mayor
such a change, the
."
would be about $900,000 . .
such figIt's farcical, the foisting of
challenge
uring on the public. To
waste of
a
be
would
their soundness
In a letter to the legislative commit- would be expended by such a sy.7.-terr time, they are so Nvila and absurd.
tee on cities the Boston Finance Com- there would result 'no corresponding
anal chant...nee
benefit. It is the opinion of those Vk nc But we will go farther
mission strongly opposes the proposed. have made is study of the question thai
soundness of the figures made
the
two-platoon system for the fire depart- the fire department would lose In erri•
which
public by Mayor Curley and
ments of Boston and other cities be- clency rather than increase It by such a
garbled.
has
organ
city
official
.change.'
"
expense
in
the
increase
cause of the great
press,
which would be necessary.
In his statements to the
Two measures which would divide fire
$900,000, or
said
that
Curley
Mayor
fighting forces into day and night 'shifts
false impression. But the few who possibly $1,000,000, would be necesare pending before the committee.
"If your honorable committee should knew him with some degree of in- esary the first year the city changed
favorably report upon these bills, and
:
i t
ia
cg
tesy
competidve contra
they should become law," says the timacy found in him a man With a from the
Finance Commission, "the city of Bos- love for children and books. In his tern of both ash and garl
The
ton would be injured financially.
declining years he could be found moval in the suburban districts and
city of Boston appropriated for the
labor
maintenance of its fire department tor frequently in the children's departthe year 1916-17 approximately $2.031,- ment at the Public Library, studying vogue
nowili
Alt
city.
the byeal'a
"
rt o 8).'li
g e i ntbeda
;1,551,376.2'A
811.82. Of this appropriation
year,
when
first
eatensivea
the
ter
the
youngsters,
making
plans
for
appropriated
for
perwas
approximately
sonal service. The number of employes more books and better books.
equipment had been purchased and
In the fire department for whom this
provision for suburban city team-.,
As
chairman
of
the
library
truslatter appropriation provided was aptees, Mr. Benton often complained Ing yards had been made, the annual!
proximately 1092. '
-if a two-platoon system for the fire at the comparatively small sum the expense would be $600,000 in exceeeidepartment is forced upon the city of
could spare annually for the ac- of the cost of having contractors do
Boston at this time, it will increase the city
burden of the taxpayers for the first quisition of new volumes and rare It, be has solemnly and repeatedly
year approximately 8500,000, and at the editions.
The income from trust as5.;erted.
ond of five years the annual increase
These figures are almost as Ine
funds was only a few thousand a
will be approximately $530,000.
"The Finance Cominission in its re- year and -the city appropriates less accurate
as the City
Record's
port to the Rouse of Representatives,
titan $50,000 a year for this purpose. statements. lo say that it Would
relative
to
bill
to
April
8,
1914,
a
dated
establish the two-platoon system in the Whenever a coveted collection was cost $600,000 more annually to do
Boston Fire Deps.rtment, said that tor lost to the public by private purchase this Await by the city employes than
the increased amount of money that
through financial inability on the by contract is not a act. expensive
part of the library trustees to ac- and inefficient as much of our dEq.
quire it, he took the loss as keenly
labor system admittedly is.
- /C( --( )
as though it was personal.
The day labor system, advocat:,.
JOSIAH H. BENTON
by Mayor Curley, would be a b.. '
The Boston Public Library was
aCr/3 i 4 - i7ae
for the suburbs tavhere contract cOl,
more than a hobby to the late Josiah
A MER E MILLION
OK SO comparatively
il)
eic
ot.:,e
os
n baseinag su
an
ddra-iplai
uid
e, aiin,idt.liov
t
H. Benton. During the last 20 years
That evensive and
I
of Mr. Benton's career as a great
worthless municipal publication en-' worked, with garbage rotting
*'
corporation km
llArary betitled "The City Record, Official weeks al, a time in the summer
k.1
and
came his life'
Publication of the City of Boston," ashes accumulating for weeks
at a
His bequest to the city is the next
this week contains a typical., gem. time in the winter. with the
enilargest in its history, the trust fund
On Page 141 of this "official publica- p'loyes constantly striking again
establiihed under the will of the late
tion" is the following article for the a veritable padrone system, and
wtGeorge F. Parkman being in excess
edification of the taxpayeasi
the contractors operatingrolvtilp
of $5,66Ca000. The Benton bequest
i
te c)
"Mayor rriey4his % requested
lie be damned"tplatRyve,
will he .wyell over a million, $100,000
Public
N Torks
Commissioner
But if MayorlOtrley is sincere
of which is an outright gift to be
Murphy to detail two of his enhis demand for day labor, he
held as tt ,fttnd to purchase books for
gineers to make a study, a ith a
v iew to sloe-flitting plans and
stop quoting figures of such
children. half of the remainder will
figures not later than Oct. I, for
eilde
proportioue, as to frighten SI*
he
the
total
trust
until
be held in
substituting R (ley labor system
those who would otherwise farm
comes $2.000,000, at which time it is
for the contract system of gatthis perpetually advanced propoeu
se
ertehatn.
bag,eTitcolilnec
to be expended for a new library or
lion for the abolition of the tri;
d cost to the city
for the expansion of the present wonof sun et. chanse, the mayor figtract system.
derful institution which has nearly
ures, would be about $900.000,
a million volumes on its shelves,
that
the
but
efficient service
resulting would' be well , worth
The other half will be held as a
coat."
trust fund, the not income to be apOthuer mayoa like his predecessor,
plied to the purchase of books.
Mr. Benton was commonly regard- Is inclined to juggle mimieipal milin speeches and in print as if
ed as a cold and unsympathetic cor- lions
poraAon attorney, and he never at- 'they were so many stage orangee.
$900,000 is mentioned cafe.
tempted to disabuse the public ojts A. mere
'
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Declare, in Letter to Legislative Committee, Cost Would
Be Too Great—Say Burden on Taxpayers Would
Be Increased $500,000 the First Year.
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Competent critics tell 1110 that ;lames
...
M.- Curley, Jr., son of ths Mayor, bids
'air to be the greatest elocutionist ever
, developed la Bostos. His talent is ee1 traorslinary and such as Is only
achieved, save in geniuses, al a lifetime of work and study. His voice,
already mellow, clear and far-reaching,
will grow even richer with the years
His recitations are marvel!: ef skill
and retentive memory, and audiences
bave often remarked that his inter
pretation of. certain pieces is far superior to *hat of mature "stars" of the
stage.
A. gentleman who heard slile bey
cite recently rt
aui
.
:asserelted t tit 14
the pleasure ofIsteisitigi
I
'to rile
I
,
Mangfleid short.I., 1„talire.
cr)he flat e s
death ,t and that. ,iii iiie i ' nod
M.. Jr..'s deliver' was even better than
, that of the distinguished actor.
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Fails to Win Place at
Head of Supply Dept.
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SO/LULLS

DR. IVIAHONEY

is_BENEDICT
COUNCIL ON
FIRE PROBE "

Married to Miss Elizu.!
i
beth C. Robinson

Curley Curtly Refuses
To Answer' Any
Questions
1
;
)
Curley / unceremoniously
Mayor
squelched the City Council last night '
when that body tried to enter into ;
discussion of the fire safety conditions
as they existed at the Hotel Lenox.;
He refused point blank to discuss the
matter, inasmuch as it is before District Attorney Prlletier for investigaHon.

The. Mayor tarried but a minute •
Ma3or Curle.y's avolne*tof Flee- after entering the committee room o
. Martin to
COnWiraiThrier
the council in response to a form:
411,1sfsperintendent of the
•iie position s.
request for his presence transmitted b
-opply department has been passed up
by the civil service commission. The City 'Messenger Leary.
"e-day limit for action by the commisHis displeasure at being called
sion expired yesterday. The failure to
act earries the same •weight as if the upon to discuss the question was evivoniiiiission had officially rejected Mar- denced by his sharp, curt refusal, by
tin.
The turning down of Martin marks his froWning countenance, and by his •
the first adverse treatment of any ap- abrupt withdrawal, made even as he •
pointment made by the mayor during
was uttering the final words of his
.his three years of office. There have
been occasions when he has withdrawn an
the names of appointees before the time'
"For me to make any comment on
for action expired. But, with the exception of Martin, all his appointees such a matter would be out of order as
that passed through the official mill the district attorney.has begun an offihave been confirmed.
cial inquiry," exclaimed the Mayor,
"and If this council desires any in
formation It should go to the district
cut torney."
Whirling on his heel lie bruehed
, through the door into the corridor; ad
headed for the executive offices as. if
7774-8 —g 79/1. entirely oblivious of Chairman Collins'
A DISTINCT LOSS"
formal question to his brother councillors,• "Any further questions?"
Had any member been disposed to
make inquiry of the Mayor, his words
The late Colonel Josiah H. Benton , would
have been wasted, for the 'door
Was a man of mark in many lines— slammed after the chief executive behad finished his formal
Collins
fore'
an able lawyer, a writer of vigorous
query.
English, and a citizen of useful; ac- ,tome of the members looked as if
complishments. But it was as trustee they felt a snub had been delivered by,
the May;or. Others plainly showed that
and friend of the Boston Public they were surprised at the blunt and,
Library that he has of late' been non" too courteous. manner in which
he had expressed himself.
chiefly known. For 25 years he had
of the duration of the Mayor's apgiven the hest that was in hi-.r, to the lieoratwe before the council it may ur
Duly said that he came right in, laid
;service of the people in this most im- •down the law, and walked right ou1.
portant form; for 4eycary1cThd again.
District Attorney Pelletier last night
the 1)
2parciA
icren pres:deti
elated that his judgment—no Mcre. no
-1?rn;
this time he
tire- • less—is the only thing which now stands
The cause between the Hole' I,enox management,
Iessly and ins filifily '1
and official action to bring a. grand.
that was so near his hear*
Jury indictment against it for negligence'
obeying the city's fire prevention'
In
passing
of
any
The
public-spirited
lews. The district attorney it, to make
official serving his city generously his decision this noon. he said -

t

and well is a distinct Toss to a community. such an official was Colone
Benton.
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MRS. FRANCIS X. MAHONEY,
She was Miss Elizabeth Cs Robinson
before her marriage yesterday to the
Boston health commissioner.

Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, chairman of
the Board of Health and one of Boston's best known public officials, was
quietly married yesterday In the chapel
of the blessed sacrament of the Cathedral of the Holy Cross to Mims Elizabeth C. Robinson, a modiste, of 15 Hanson street.
Only a few relatives of the couple attended the nuptial mass, which wee
celebrated by the Rev. William B. Finigam the administrator of the Cathedral.
Both the doctor and his bride are melthers of the Cathedral parish choir and
their acquaintance dates back several
years to rehearsals for Christmas services.
Mrs. Mahoney, with her sisters, has
been among the foremost workers of
the Cathedral parish for many years.
They have been associated with the
Sunday school, the Young Ladies' So-,
dallty and the other parish
societies, in
all of whictr they have taken a prorninent parL
Miss Mary E. Gorman of Dorchester,
i
a chum of the bride, was her only
at-1
;.endant. Peter Porter, a Roston- attor.
I
ney, was best men.
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MAYOR TO ADDRESS
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Mayor Curley will go to
'Philadelphia tonight for the
purpose of addressing the studen's of St.
Joeeph'S
College. Mrs. Cu
win accompany
hl m.
The Mayor statee
st.erdny that he
will take adenines, of the
while en route to draft his opportunity
message to
the Council of 1911. Ills going to pail
,
delphia came about through
thd
Mon of the Rev. Fr. Fortier, s,InviJ.,
mmerly of Boston College, who is now
member of the faculty of
St. so.
ell's College.
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adverse report wee
;of Borden. The
1
with Senator Las.:
int., the Senate
chat:ge.
in
r
Dorcheste
of
reetropnlitan affairif
The committee on
favoraae a Mil of SOW:
RISC reported
buildmg leave
Lawler to amend the
that houses .01
so
Boston'
The Mayor Goes to Washington tor
of
city
of the
must be at least
tonight, hieing decid .d to take this third-class construction
was passed
apart. A similar bill
he
fee..
where
15
Chicago,
amended
to
going
In
route
House of 1914, hut wits
bv
the
of
auspices
the
closing ,lay of the
speaks Thursday under
the
on
Senate
try the
they might
the Knights of Columbus. The Wash- session so as to provide that
feet apart.
ed
to
construct
Payfurther
opposed
bitterly
be
are
tion
explained yesterday. Budget Commissioner Carven will accompany him to
aid him on the budget and they will
Sunday.
Follottikg/a coneerence with Corpora- return
bon Counsel Sullivan, yesterday, Mayor
Row
Curley announced that he will seek to The Famous Gately Wharf
yesround
City
the
in
resumed
g
was
on
saunterin
ordinance
have the city's
being
and loitering modified in ease the Su- terday, more than three hours
details of the
preme Court upholds recent lower court spent in thrashing out the
end of three
the
At
sy.
memcontrover
of
a
old
number
convicting
decisions
hers of the White Rats Actors' Union, hours, the Council postponed action
ho are now on strike.
until next week.
The Boston Central Labor Union apThe scrap has been in the courts and
matthe
in
aid
pealed to the mayor for
the Legislature for the past 10 years,
ter on the ground that the courts are and the city and the Finance Commisupholding the police in prosecutions ot sion are bitterly opposed to further paystrike pickets on charges of sauntering ment; to Mrs. Gately.
and loRcrine iii vimation of the orde
'lance& There Is a statute regulating
on
and permitting certain forms la "peace, The Public Library Extensi
ful picketing."
on Blagden street was given $92:10 more
by Meyet
Orders have laiseh7)ssued
The mayor's intention is to have Cie,
yesterday by the City Council, th,
and
to Fire Commissioner Grady
ordinance so amended that the Police I
Curley
by a transfer from
cannot use it to prosecute union men money being secured
they must not try to
that
deputies
his
loan.
bridge
who are acting as pickets at establish- the Meridian street
nt
prevent members of the fire departme
The power and heating concern that
ments affected by a strike.
affil$26,874 h -s gone
at
contract
the
from joining the new labor laden
Councilman McDonald a year ago had took
trueaccording to
t
the ordinance so amended, but the into bankruptcy,
iated with the A. F. of L. Prominen
ceanplel
YarWest iPt bit/
change has not proved effective, accord- teee.,
leaders have received a letter
labor
ing to organized la,bor'a representa- the work is $31.3119. The bonding cominaYor to that effect.
pany has forfeited a $6719 bond, but from Boston's
tives.
Complaints that Fire, Commissioner
$9::00 in #s was deemed necessary.
Grady and one of his d4putles had been
active In seeking` to prevent firemen
Thei Name of "Monahan Circle" from joining the new tiremewe union
will probably be given to some roadway
r
were laid before the leades of the
CenRussell Fire Club and the Bqston
In the $800,000 Strandway development at
tral Labor Union.
City Point, according to Mayor Curley.
The name will be In honor of the late
Representative John L. Monahan, who
was the author of much of the legislation that made the big reclamation and
improvement project possible, and Chairyi
>
-, man Dillon of the Park Department
was yesterday asked by the mayor to
iptiopt the name.

MAYOR TO AID OF I CITY HALL NOTES
STRIKE PICKETS

•

Will Seek Change of Ordinance If City Court
Ruling Stands.

(7/,,
XPOR SANCTIONS
FIREMEN'S UMW\

Orders Grady Not to Inter.
fere With Men Who
ish to ,n It.
4m

r4---(3

WANT HIGH COURT

RULING ON PICKETS

Labor Men Call on Mayor
to Ask Him ,to Take
Action.

•

President P. Harry Jennings and John
Fenton of the Boston Central Labor
Union, representing the State Branch
A. P. of L., as well as their own organization, called on 1%layor Curley and
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
yesletday to ask that an intertiretatton
of the amendment to the city ordinances•
regarding picketing during strikes be
sought from the Supreme Court.
The decision of the Supreme Court on
picketing In strikes Is awaited with
much Interest by many labor organizations. The arrest of their members in
'this and former strikes, while picketing,
is responsible for the request for the
decielon.
Varmint Smlletta. charged with loitering while performing picket duty for
the White Rats at a Bowdoin square
theatre, wan tined $5 by Judge Duff
yesterday and appealed,
James J. Fitzgerald of South street
Jamaica Plain. was arrested while doing picket duty in Sculley square, and
I will appear In court today.

AsKs $1 1100 000

Loans for Park Improvements
and playground completions, totaling
107,000, were sent to the City Council
yesterday afternoon by Mayor Curley.
In the list is $86.000 for the completion
of the Tenean Beech playground, which
has been considered for years.
The mayor also forwarded loan orders
Wing jeeoeneo,
for new sewerage) work
.refer Cto the comBoth orders w•ee
mittee on flnairt.

FOR CITY STREETS
Hagan's Order to Force
Mayor's Hand Passes
ouncil.
-A

TURN DOWN 2-YEAR
TERM FOR MAYOR
Bill for Tenement Houses
,15 Feet Apart Reported
Favorably.
The committee on metropolitan fiffolis
yesterday reported leave to withdra,v
on the bill to change the term of office
of the mayor of Boston from four years
years.
to two
This was the nnly bill filed which pro.
h•.,
yosed an amendment to Cie

million dollars for sheets if possiide. anc: MO,toloo at least,- urged Counlilmeo Henry K. Hagan ,e,esterda-y. An
wier unanimously passed by the City
.7otin.•11 asks Mayor Curley to include as
sear a million dollars as is possible
n this year's budget.
Councilman Watson opposed the Ha:
Aaa erde.% but voted for It on the rollHagan introduced his order to
'ell!.
..e mayor's hand on the question
ii si..cet paving.
Tr •ayor has beer, plauning to spend
a large sum for effects this sear, with
• total expenditure of 31.125,000„ including
earl. highways and construction of new
paid for by
▪ r, ce, the láltea Ii iii
loam and not oot of the tax levy,

rfe
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TO TEST
IRON FIRE
ESCAPES
Inspectors Will Use
_
!_T
QI_ I__
L.ncugelimimers

on Tenements
_
/I\
'Acre

will

he

eel-nettling

Aoing

hereafter in the line of sledge hammer
tests of iron fire escapes that adorn
the tenement structures of Boston.
Mayor Curley and Building Commissioner O'Hearn decided on measures for art increase of th:., building
inspection department yesterday, after
learning of a fire

at 3 Snow

Hill

street, North End, that was featured
G.
by a 15-foot fall of Mrs. Maria
escape.
fire
•fective
Moochla from a d,
ONLY $50 ['IRE
a
During a panic that resulted from
e,iPO basement fire Mrs. aloochia
deavored to escape from the building
via an outside fire eseane.
Half way down the escape she broke
through the grill work of the stairway
and WRISI precipitated to the street
pavement At the Relief Hospital the
woman was found to be suffering from
up,
contualoiu, sad b. general shaking
•
but the ph:Teel:Ilia etate0.1
'would probably recover. •
Building Corrunisatoner O'frearn 0;1
examining the fire escape disom.erei
that the bolts holding the grill step:i
In place had been worn out by rusting.
In referring to the Inspection of lire.
escapes and other features of agrees
from buildings. the Mayor said: "El
reality we should have 20 additional
Inspectors appointed. But if we get
an addition of even two inspectors, better protection of householders can be
perfected. Tho proper way to test tire
escapes that seemingly are in perfect
condition is to take a rap at the iron
ate!es with a sledge hammer. If there
hes beer, any rotting of the iron supports a quick rap or two will disclose,
the def.ant.

//
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UNIONS IN
FAVOR OF
EMBARGO
City Employees Indorse Curley s IL
C. L. Fight
rvrIQ110 aptifinekreation Department
Employees' Union 124,325, A. F. of L.,
yesterday indorsed Mayor Curley's efforts in NVashington to reduce the cost
of living ...nd Francis X. Tyrrell's minority report as a member of the commision ,on the cost of living, in which
he recommended a governmental embargo on foodstuffs.

INDORSES EMBARGO
The union voted to forward to the
Senators and Congressmen from this,
State resolutions indorsing the bill tot ;
an embargo now before Congress and !
urging their support of the measure,
President John L. McCernan presided.
The Massachusetts State Branch, A.
F. of I.., will today eieselit a bill to
the Legislature calling for a State commission to regulate food prices. This!
committee will be considerably augmented at the hearing by various committees from the affiliated unions who
will appear at the State House.
At a. meeting of Boston Typographical
Union No. 13, at Fanoull Hall yesterA delegation of school teachers
day, an indorsement of an embargo on
the
the export of food me...ducts was voted
ed by Miss Lotta A. Clark of
• and a resolution was adopted calling
High School yesterday
Charlestown
upon the Massachusetts Legislature to
asked!
called upon mayor Curley and
take action looking toward e control
that
his support for a legislative bill
of the food supply by the State govof
ISING
salaries
the
SURPR
of
to prevent extortion by dealers,
tion
ernment
equaliza
NOT
provides
measor continued scarcity of food supplies.
toen and women teache • '1'
Boston & Maine Freight Clerks' MiC.
tire Is now before the I gist u
that
Fie
d th
for the surprise sembly 1793, K. of la, at its meetin
The Mayor lnfor
We see no reason
lid
1.
in
Owls' Hall, Charlestown, yeeterda3,,
the
lie could not aid bee
some quarters adopted a resolution condemning th
hool coin- that is expressed in
rested entirely
M?yor Corley sent report of the State Commission on the
dor the jurisdiction
rnittee and cal
over the fact that
High Cut of Living on the ground
f that body.
,
legislative committee on
the
to
teach
word
that. "nothing of value" is recommended
that
Miss Clark told th Mayor
approves In its report for the immediate relief
men
heartily
as
he
work
that
same
the
public service
ern who perform
of the now starving people.
entitled to
Police Commission-1
teachers felt that they are
the application of
Similar resolutions wore adopted by
salaries.
equal
salthe
in
increase
an
for
Bartenders' Union 77 of Boston and the
er O'Meara
joint
executive board of the Telephone
$8000
to
$6000
ary paid his office from
Workers of New England, at meetings
In this city yesterday. These unions. In
a year.
not political- addition to condemning the present 0y-The Mayor, while he is
rocketing in food prices, intrusted cornas the commismitteee of their afliltated locals and
ly of the same faitll
to
of the latter
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The Mayor's own
the city of Boston.
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harder were it not
action" in the present food crisis.
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the city of Boston be authoriz
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ppropritae sufficient money
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At the recent food conference Mayor
Curley announced that he had received
from tha Southern Rice Growers' Association a letter "offering to sell rice
at three and three-fourths cents a
pound and send demonstrators here to
show us how to prepare it.
Why should not such an offer find
prompt acceptance? If the city government were in the speculative market for food products, such an investrn,nt would assure immediate profit
as computed
Everyone

upon

would

prevailing price.
it and talce it

buy

trE 6 -

WOULD NO1
ASSERTS
PLAN IS HAVE STATE
HUMBUG CONSTABLES
Declares
Roxbury JudgeAssails O'Meara
Plan Defective and
Central Juvenile
Ridiculous
Court

borne without the utterly needless
17
"demonstrations" offered.
The fact is that our New England
Judge Alfred F. Hayden of the Rox
housewives know pretty much all that bury Municipal Court declared last
there is to be known about the use of
night at the first annual banquet of
rice. For sevtcal generations they the Roxbury Board of Trade, in the
lave set their tables with boiled rice
City Club, that the establishment of a
is a standard vegetable dish; they central juvenile court in Pemberton
have made it, with milk, an essential square was a humbug prompted by
feature of their breakfasts; they have
personal motives.
given their approval most heartily to
"I disbelieve in the principles bad
the rice pudding which holds place as
of the idea," said the judge. "It i,
the crown of the cod of dinner.
an ambitious plan, and the movernern
Why should we weer at the suggeshas already been reflected in tilt
tion of rice at three and three-fourths
Legislature. I have good reasons tc
cents • pound as Indicating a "Chibelieve, hmusr, t17 it will be denese ipopulatIoa"P Why not call for
fcated......747
all we can get at that price, and by so
/
/14
)
far play up to the American appetite?
OVER THIN ICE '
And this approval of the palate is
"The bottom readily falls out of the
confirmed by the highest technical auidea to have an expert sit on the
bench. When one judge is classed as
thority as most :tound. The analyses
better than another judge the going' is
of the Department of Agriculture at
over thtn ice. Foreign and even nativeti
parents must submit, without prOteet,
Washington find that in food value
to the mentality of their children being
rice counts a little over 86 per cent, examined by so-called experts from
Chicago or elsewhere and the results
while potatoes--the richest of our
placed on record. In short, the entire
home products—are placed at less than
idea Is a humbug and is prompted bY
cent.
'24 per
purely personal motives.
"It is preposterous to talk of a child
Why not eat rice and grow fat?
ell

proposed
Strong opposition to the
police
State
and
ry
constabula
,State
commissioner, with authority over all
local police departments, developed
yesterday at a hearing before the legiss
lative committee on military affairs.
Police Commissioner O'Meara declared that the bill recommended by,
the special commission on State conitabulary "looks as if somebody hat'
resit about the Royal Irish Constabu
lary itne then forgotten the most of
It. The measure is so defective that
•
it is appalling."
ALL-DAY HEARING
i3-r.missioner O'Meara wtts the flind
seJter it an all-day hearing whinik"

. ilie committee held on this bill.
1Valton A. Green of the special commission spoke at length in favor of the
i it. Others who spoke in favor were
Adirtant•General Pearson of the State
litilitla and Henry Sterling, representfitg the State branch of the American
l'edere Gen of Labor.
Alt of the speakers at the morning
hearing, both those for and against
the bill, favored relieving the militia
from strike duty.
commissioner O'Meara declared that
the 1)111 on analysis would be found
arrested at Hyde Park being hauled
Lioaningless. It provides, he said, for
the way to Pemberton square for
a large and expensive organization,
sacrifice
the
trial. It. would mean
with, 61, corps of high priced officers
of
the
keeping
and
time
parents'
the
er It and with a commiestonor who
the child out of school for an unnecndt the power to expend a nickel
essarily long period."
to order the
for anything nor authority
Let Up on "1"
Mien under him anywhere.
has conlie said that his experienceImpossible
A letup on the Boston Elevated was
him, that it is utterly
advised by Toastmaster Victor A: 'Nitinced police commissioner of Boston
be
Heath. He propotted a spirit of co- fit()
"and
rind undertake any other duties,
operation with "I," heads.
.•.% et." he said, "this bill would blithely
"The Roxbury Board of Trade has
more cities to my .01 riedie.tion
always been in the fight with the Ele-' add 13 towns."
and 34
‘ated." said the toastmaster, "but it Is
Not one of the conditions set forth
heads
now time the board end the
ii) the commission's report, he asserted,
cot together In a smoke feat. and settled
is met In the bill. "It looks ea he
their grievances amicably. It sun+,
there might be hidden somewhere in
seems that those people now most
the plan a grand scheme for doing
st,enuoumly criticising the 'I: are adsomething. But everybody, Including
vocating the railway being run on hot
'the commissioners who made the iiiquiry, appears to have escaped War
State Treasurer Burrill advocated
lifothered by details," said Mr. O'Meara.t
commercial world's fah' for Boston in
r Ha said that one of the fundamental
Former President Taft visited • City
1520. Ile declared Boston's commer,facts which a cornmisalon such RR that
1 Hall yesterday to greet Mayor Curley
cial OR well as historical features would
*Well framed the bill before the ecenaud, 011 finding that the Mayor was not
attract many delegates who would not
tnitteo should have would be the numin his Utiles, scribbled the following on
attend a fair elsewhere.
ber of pelicemon In the ,State. He
a card:
AssIstant Corporation Cou?mei Jonephew
off
my
marry
to
"I am here
seph A. Campbell and George II. Brown, declared that he had suppofted thati
Sorry
respects.
my
pay
to
called
there were about 6000 uniformed polio'
and
ex-'Mayor of Lowell, were other speakotTleerm in tl e State, but that be never'
you were out.,-W. If. T."
ers.
message
ths
in
The nephew mentioned
knew Just .10,,v many there are and
yesterday
v•ho
Tart
Waters
h; Henry
.annarentiv robot's, else knows.
Drapes
lisieL.
Mies
married
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MAYOR OUT
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ONE HARDY BIENNIAL

,,,,„ of the pleasing tales that come from City_ Hall
at least
; once in two years relates
to the collection.and disposal of garbage
. and ashes. Organized labor
has for years fought against the
contract system organized labor has for years
tried to make it
. possible for the man who collects garbag
e and ashes to obtain a
decent vereentage of the amount received
by the employer of
i that man from,the city; organized labor
has received promise after promise that no contractor
shall be employed who will not
afiTce to do what is fair and honest,
but conditions arg, practically as they have lien for years.
FEB 2 4 1917
But if conditions have not changed,
neither have the
methods of those who could make the change.
This week, just
before the anniversary of the birthkof George
Washington, who
anion g other virtues had that of truth-telling
, the pubiie, including organized labor and the victims
of the ancient pad.rone
system of handling garbage, received glorious • assuran
ce from
City Hall.
,
If Mayor Curley is re-elected in Decemb
er, 1917, what
should have been done years ago will be done in
1918. That
portion of organized labor which believes in fairies
will undoubtedly swallow whole the old, familiar ninnioinal fal-,. +.0,. ..„
-

,3 - 2
: s" / g/
Mrs. Edward P. Barry.. wife of ill,
fotrner Lieutenant-Goveredr. and representing the Housewives' League. file,
a petition with the Governor seekini,
an Immediate embargo on food.
Mayor Curley sent to the Legislature
, bill to permit cities and towns to en,. ge in the sale of food and arranged
••-• the purchase of 20 cars of rice to
,-, sold through W. 'di A. Bacon at four
.. :,ts a pound.
To Work with Mayor.
....unc;Initio Ilpgan fathered the idea
..1 a munic.pf-1 relief committee of 2,1
the meeting of the clty council yesterdav. This Is to be appointed by the
•
'
mayo-r and to work with him and the
,council .not only
seeking to red•.tee.
the cost of living, but to draw preparedThe proposed commission,
S3 plans.
.
as
result of an amendment obtained
by Councilman McDona)d, will co-01)ercommitte
Gever""r's Bellanty e. In
w""ee,
thecouncilm
,ominItt
en
ne and
\vatson voted against the commissionl
plan. When the order reached the noun.11 again. Ballantyne had gone home
,rtrol Watson was alone In opposition to
•-•-**4the project.
After Councilman Storrow had pointed
out thst the city council cannot be exto regulate the national admInlstrillion, the eouncil killed a remoltition
of Councilman Watson advocating an
embargo on food and all war supplies.
When the federal grand jury he- 'Watson said it was unpatriotic to talk
.
investig
ation of the high cost of war with foreign powers "when on'
gins its
of living today one of the first stepsi own people are suflering." He added it
was more impoctant to Icor,' how to
In this inquiry will be to ascertain govern in this. cetintry than "to learn
ownersh
food
of
ip
quantity
and
the
how to kill men in some European
supplies in storage warehouses. In country."
Watson said ho did not wish to have
i Indicating this program yesterday. his reaohnion referred to the executiv
e
Anderso
n
,
Attorne
States
y
United
I
committee because he 14g:red the newsI
that
repeat
anyone paper reporters, who are the only oatsaid: "I need not
having real Information concerning alders adinitted to executive sessions.
"would garble the facts" and not give
any combination in restraint of trade the puddle it fair statement of his propshould
market
the
of
cornerin
g
osition. Councilman Begun said it had
or
bring that information to this Office been his experience that the public was
well protected in the executive session
at once."
bY the reporters. The Watson resoluDevelopinem.• :,esterday In the food tion
was voted down by the exeutive
situation welt :
committee and the edunell.
The city mined authorized the es•
tablishment of a municipal relict corn.
inIttee of 26.
Speaker Channing Cox at the request
of the Massaehusetts branch of flit
American Federation of Labor flied a
bill asking for a commlasion to regulate the sate and distribution of th(
necessaries of life.

irAYOR BUYS
MILLION POUNDS
OFRICEFORPOOR

Will Be Sold at Cost in Bacon at
Store — Relief Committee Is
Authorized by Council as
Federal Food Probe Begins
on Storage Warehouses to
Learg quantity on Hand.
-1-947 -EMBARGO ON FOOD IS
URGED BY HOUSEWIVES p.•cted

1

'Referendum'on
Tan'Coakley as
Library Trustee
The civil service commission, It was
I
'learned today, has sent letters to "representative" Boston citizens inquiring,
In effect, what opinion they hold concerning Mayor Curley's appointment of
Atty. Daniel IL Coakley to the board
of trustees of the Boston Public Library
to succeed the late Josiah If. Benton.
News of the commission's action
caused wide comment today. espeiallY
because -of a eepot•t that this is the first.
time that the commission has sought to
obtain information relative .to an appointment by the mayor, thL-reby dcParting- irc-- itz .s.lort that it is not 'ati
nvcstigattng bofl.
.
Secretary Prodley of.- the eommission'
eclared today. however, that IflfS r`orn,
Mesion frequently uses•thls method of
Lbtaining informatloo, a nd that it has
)een followed In the cases of Most, it
,ot all, of the mayor's other appointitems. tie said that the letters had
,een sent to ••represcntative fmien."
Mr. Coakley was ,appointed Feb. "EL'
Lnd the commission has 30 days from
hat date in whiell to decide whether
0 confirm the appointment.
A4 4-R --/_-/tit ,>

MAYOR ASKS NAMIN'- • - i
OF BONDING COMPANY!
Mayor I ',Irley challenged the finance;
commission tocia.
: to give him at once 1
the name of a bonding company that
will bond the city officials‘at it rate 20
per cent, below that naide'by the Na, tionik Surety Company. which, according to admissions made to the city
council by City Auditor Mitchell. has
practically all city ariI the bonding of
ica
l The mayor wrote to the commission
i that in accordance with its statements
he has reduced by 20 -per cent. every
budget `t — for the bonoing of 41 city
oX4Wind will place all such bonds
n
PliCiprrimed by the cornI mission. lpir vittekl t such company is
i
financial
,
1
e;ns
The p rly
'I
lm
insd.from the bonds of city
, officials total $2400. according to Mr.
' Mitchell. The agent who lin:, placed
; most of the business is Peter F. Fitz
:
,
' gerald. father-in-law of Francis L. Daly,'
r --m,•r b-,,,ess partner of the mayor. ;

i

2,
C ,' .;/'

. WILL COMPEL CAMPBELL
TO ITEMIZE
Mayor Curley last nightESTIMAtt
Assistant Corporation Counselordered
Lyons to
take court fiction against Clerk
Francis
A. Campbell of thoshipp$
iosecivil court
to compel hi m o (Ite 1*.111,4
d
*expenses flir
Aea in theestimate
mayor's
budget 1r
o years Campbel
l
has
refused to a (de by the
and he is the only "holdmayor' m order
out" among
the city and county officials.
Ills department estitna- e
wInt ts ths
council without being
..hough the mayor at theItemteed. aitime threatened court Retie& Yesterday clunab
wi
rmeo
lem
nteddettaoilathaes etvotenhtowof
hgeiviiirlir tda
tec;
spend his appropriation,
but this %vat
not satisfactory either to
Budget
ims.aoner ,.."arven or to
Corn..
Uas mayor.
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ULFIL5 CITY EXEMPTS
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SUED ON FIRE RISK
City of Boston Starts Action to
Force Compliance with
O'Hearn's Orders.

e

I ze9(
Former Governor Eugene N. Foss I
Is one of. the sixteen building owners against whom the city of Boston
has started action in the Superior
Civil Court to compel compliance
fire
with Commissioner O'Hearn's
safety orders.
At the same time District Attorney
Pelletier announced he would vigorously prosecute all owners not complying with these mandates.
Both actions are direct results of
Hotel fire, which is :Ain
Jems-'the I,
being investigated by the Suffolk
Grand Jury in special session. The
Grand Jury will finish its work on
the case Monday.
The district attorney said that he
had been able to reduce by one-half
the fire loss in the county by successful prosecution of the arson cases and
that he believed that safeguarding human life demanded prompt action by
his department. He asked that all
persons having information or knowl- 1
edge about violations of the fire laws
to communicate with him at once
The civil procedure consists of the
filing of applications for injunctions
against the sixteen building owners.
Foss is named as the owner of the I
lodging houe at No. 3 Revere !street.
The others are:
Maverick Mills, Addison street,
East Boston.
Addle L. Andrew, No. 214
Boston, lodging
street. South
Henrj DuemIngliIng, NO. 117
tenement
at enue.
Longwood
Rose. No. 34 Nerthfleild
Waiter
'ei
hous
Street, tenement house.
No. .44
Northfield street, tenement house.
e, No.
truste
ore,
Baltim
Joseph
87 Albion street. tenement house.
'. Annie t. linker, No. 123 itlTinny street, Junkshop and teneinent house.
Bertlin Johnson, Nos. 49-51
aniden street, tenement house.
tilee E. Childs, .Sonterville, No.
Northfield street, tenement
IR
house.
Leonard Castelli, No, 138 Weil
Ninth street, tenement house.
George S. Winslow, No, 29
indalog houm,e.
Dover
Emmanuel White. No. 78 'Shaw.
mill avenue
Generoso Be "into, Nog. 5-7
("hurter street. tenement house.
Antonio liter"tto, No. 11 Unity
street, teoentmit house.
Albert Sellptiky, No. 51 Bickford street, tenement house.
In announcing his program for the
prosecution of violations of the rules
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BUDGET CITY'S LARGEST
For Departments $1,500,000 More Is
Available

All but $200,000 of It Comes from
Surplus

41$

Increased Salaries of About $400,000
Granted
Mayor Accepts Most of Finance Board's
Ideas

Boston's annual appropriation bill, carrying a total the largest in the
citY's history, will he Med with the City Conner.
Friday afternoon, though a great amount
of work remains to be done on it.
This
year approximately $16,700,000 is available
for departments wider the m.ayor's control,
this money coming from the tax levy and
from other city incomes.
This is nearly
$1,500,000 RIOTS than Was available last
year.
The major part of it comes from
the surplus In the treasury of $1,182,000,
and the remainder, $200,000, from the increased valuation.
The total for county
expenses will be greater than that of last
year, when It was approximately $8,000,000.
There is no limit on county expenses, debt
requirements, State tax or assessments by
Statute law, though the amount of money
raised therefor affects the city tax rate.
There has been much discussion as to
the mayor's plans for incueasing salaries,
his attitude on streets and the harmony or
lack of harmony that has existed between
himself and the Finance Commission in
preparing- the many items
There has also
been speculation whether the City Council
will be able to report on the budget this
year ln much less time than it dal last year,
swhen more than'four moptha was t4ken in.
the effort to save $500,000 for Off retlr of
streets.

•

Liberal Increase in Salaries
As to salaries, there has been a liberal increase, affecting nearly all departmentts,
but which will. not aggregate more than
$400,000 for the year, compared with proposals In last year's budget of $600.000 as
The mayor carried out his
estimated.
original pirn of increasing unskilled laborers from $2.50 to $2.75 per day, skilled
1aborer:4 In proportion, the reserve men of
the police department and hundreds of
clerks, inspectors, stenographers anal other
employees by increases of $100 a year, with
No employee receives an
few exceptions.
Increase of more than $300 a year.
It
must be recalled, however, that the mayor
Was generntie with his payroll advances
hero-e he took up the budget, most of those
benefactions going into effect Immediately.
All salary increases prc.vided for in the
mclget will not go into effect until the first
of July.
There Is boned to he discussion In the
City Council, not only ever the amount of
money that the mayor has set aside for the
pay of laborers, but In regard to the time
those salaries'are named to go Into effect,
The council is apparently of much different
mind this year an to the wisdom of increasing salaries. Councillors Hagan and
'Watson have introduced orders requesting
the mayor to make larger advances than
he bad in mind, but he has paid no attention to them. He believes that the twentyfive cents a day additional Is all that, laborers should expect, with the advancing
cost, of materials and supplies for all tiepartrnents, and he is willing to risk ell
loss of political advagelage over this issue,
*bleb certain coune14,43rs may prom

Demands Much Higher
Had the mayor granted Lie complete
demands made upon him for increased salaries tile total would have aggregated more
than $1,500,000, It is believed. Those are
demands that theedepartment heads were
prepared to press when they received circular lettere from the mayor stating just
what he was willing to do. Several meetings of department heads were held with
the mayor in the aldermanic chamber and
the leading feature of salary discussions
was in relation to the standardization pro(esses that Budget Commissioner Rupert
S. Carven had in mind for first application
this year.
Attempt at standardization has been
made on a mcidified scale. That is, minimum and maximum salaries have been
named for group positions, thus making
It impossible for a department head to appoint a green man at a salary higher than
'he salaries of those who have been serve
ng in that group for years, and giving
ossurance that salaries will increase $100
a year until the maximum has been
reached. There has been no attempt, however, to standardize the salaries of clerks,
stenographers and ether employees doing
the same kind of work, in many e.epartn,ents. It is doubtful of minimum and
maximum salaries will ever be applied In
that way.
Certain stenographers and
clerks do much more or much less work
than others, and their salaries will be
measured by the tasks placed upon them,
rather than by standardization, unless Secretary Edward M. Hartwell of the statistics department is able to devise a scheme
:hat will result in more equality than at
)resent. There Are 1074 laborers to be atected by ealaryelnereases.
le" .
Unusual Care on Streets
The mayor has prepared his street
schedule with unusual care.
After the
public weeks department submitted a report of the streets that should be repaired
this year, calling for a total of $757,600, the
list was carefully gone over by the investigators of the Finance 'Commission and -evisions were made. In the original list
•$251,200 was alloted for esphalt or bitulithic. $3e8,400 for granite-. "Jock and
$118,600 for wood block. As was the eve)
last year the City Council will demand a
net of streets to be repaired before any
money will be appropriated, and this report will he availaJble when the Council
reaches the department.
Stree‘e and
salaries will give the Council its greatest
amount of work, though the items for supplies and materials, owing -to the increased
cost over last year and the uncertainty of
the 'future prices, will be perplexing
schedules.
Before deciding on items for supplies
and materials, the mayor consulted leading
merchants. His estimates, as a rule, are
rbasd on figures which have ttius been supplied him. But he realizes, as the Investigators of the Finance Commission realize,
that these items cannot be regarded as
anal. There Is only one way to provide
against the excesses of the future in a
segregated (budget, and that Is by transfer.
As all department expenses will be figured
mueh closer than last year, based on the
experience of that year, It will be necessary
to have a large reserve fund, perhaps In
excess of $300,000. The reserve fund represents money that is not appropriated.
Last year the reserve fund watt never
larger than $232,000. It started with $103,000 and the total transfers from it Were
$115,840.
Helped by Finance Commission
The plan adopted by the mayor this
year in having the Finance Commission
work with him In preparing the budget,
should nave the council much time. The
Finance Commission has been unable to
eo the WOrit as thoroughly or as alieely
as it would haee liked to do It, owing to
the fact that only three Investigators were
Four of the largest (begirtemployed.
manta, such as fire, park, police and the
have
not ,yet le'en reported ..1rPon,
library

'envie departments may go to EbelöÜtidf
as supplementary budgets. The talLY°r 1118
accepted fully 70 per cent of the Finance,
Commission's recommendations. in manY
eases he has gone beyond the commiesiOn'S
recommendations for the benefit of the
city :ts he ttaW it. The cases in which thee
have been disagreements will, therefore, remain as the leading topics for the councirs
to
study. Last year no attempt was made
prepare a budget in a cooperative epirit,
The Finance-Commission conducted investigations and, for the most part, sent their
reports to the council on the day that lb.
Particular departments were being investigated. In that way little time was
given the council for a study of the Finance
commission's recommendations when they
differed from those at the mayor and the
department heads.
Little Change in Budget Form
The budget will be in a segregated form
like that of last year, which contained 3600
items. Only in a few respects has it been
simplified. The mayor felt that no other
form would be accept:tele to the council on
so shore a trial, and It is coneidered
doubtful if a more simplied form could be
adopted, and still carry with it segregation that would spell economy and hold
the various department heads rigidly to
their responsibilities. The emit test of the
segregated budget was more successful
than had been anticipated. There were
1500 or more transfers, from one Item to
another, before certain departments were
able to end the year, but besides giving the
City Council much work in passing upon
them, they nad no disquieting features.
There was money to spare, whereas the
hudget detractors predicted that the city
would. in Some departments, he obliged
to close up shop before the year had ended.

NjAy•-'Boston enjoys the distinction of being the
reserve city to whose district has been essigned the second largest subscription for
the Liberty loan. The six New England
Eltates, whose financial capital is Boston,.
are called upon to take a total of $1300,000,001, the New York district coming first
-with $750,000,000, and Philadelphia third
with $200,000,000. The sooner the realizelion can be eirMAT It5imt TWO Englanders, whose haldts or'thriffs'iMe leavened ;
our national life from the earliest days of
the Republic, that every dollar subscribed
for this loan is a bullet against the enemy,
the sooner will New Eiglandei share, large'
Is, be subscribed and
oversubseribed.!
an opportunity for this
corner of'
the country to demonstrate again
to the
other forty-two States that New
England
is not only important, but an
Indispensable.
part of the Union. Recruiting
hereabouts
to" the regular army has been
far from
satasfactory, and the Middle West
has made'
a record eomederably more
creditable. But
in eubscriptions to the Liberty
legal New
Englander, ca n make Up for
shortconthig
iii the

s

reCr:titing reeOra

by leading every
other section in the
promptness with which
Inc citizens subseribe and in
the number and
time of the subscriptions. What
better guar,
ante() could the six New
England States.
crfer of the
patriotism,
farSigh

tednee4
wealth and 'business sense of
their populte
lion than for the $300,000,1NX/
allotment to
be oversubscribed by iti01n.Ofet(0 .
/

pos, NoR
CHEERED IN
SUPPORT OF
PRESIDENT
Mayor Is Speaker at
Evacuation Day
Exercises ,
Mayor Curley was wildly cheered
and applauded by an audience which
crowded balcony, aisles, and every corner of the South' Boston municipal
building last nigiit, when he said that
all America was praying for peace, but
each and every one stood behind the
President if the war should come. The
meeting was the celebration of the
141st anniversary of the evacuation of
Dorchester

Heights

by

the

British

troops.
FOR MILITARY TRAINING
In addition to his unqualified endorsement of President Wilereas stand, the
Mayor advocated universal military
training, saying that It made better citizens of young men, and he recommended that the period be either six months
or a year.
Because of the great demand for the
celebration by no means all holders of
tickets were able to get into the hall.
It seats 1700 and 2000 tickets were issued.
Also Mayor Curley issued many of his
cards bearing the stamp of the Mayor's
office and his signature.
Mayor Curley was introduced, after
co
St in which many opera stars
took part, by President Michael J.
O'Leary as the Mayor who had done
more for South Boston than anyone
holding the office in the history of the
city.
The Mayor first paid a tribute to the
flag. "It is the greatest flag that
the
world has ever known," he said. "It
is big enough and sufficiently fortified
to give shelter to the opprensed and
down-trodden of every land in the
world. It was built on the ideal that
all men are creaeed equal."
Pacifists of 1773
The Mayor said that there were pacifists at the time of the American nevelution, and that Washiegton had realized the enormous task before him to
fight the most powerful nation in the
!world when a third of the three niilllion
people who inhabited the 13 colonies
were for peace at any price.
Regardine the present crisis In the affairs of !he nation, the Mayor said:
'"The present period is perhaps the most
erucial in our history. If we are forced
Into the present war the wheels of progress will he tuned back half a century.
We all pray that America will continue
at peace with ail the world, but as we
represent the greatest citizenship in the
world in ambitious manhood and pure
womenhood, so do we stand an a. unit
behind, our present leader, Woodrow
"Our democrat s differs from the
democreey efs,:2 y country in Europe,
with ,otha eataustion of irkttligtOt. thlr

LO14,11'
- 3-/f/),
BONDING'

democracy is based on justice, while the
democracy of the European countries
Is based on the principle that might
makes right. We have no part in the
European quarrels, and would to God
that we might continue the development
that has spelled more human progress
in the last 10 years than had been
accomplished in 19 previous centuries.
Making Great Strides
"l'hrough peace we have made !Treat
et rides against poverty, disease and
crime. The entencipetion of 2,000,000
, boys and girls under 19 years horn child
labor work in factories and mines is the
greatest forward step since the time of
Washington. The mothers' pension is
another advance. In our ovlet State.
until recently, when a widow was
forced to commit her ehild to an inst:tution, anyone adopting that child
was not required to give the mother
any information about it whatever.
The old age pension is another step that
Is coming in the next decade"
Regarding compulsory sniffle ry service the Mayor said: "There are some
In America who fear that a powerful
navy and a large standing army would
constitute a menace to individual liberty. Personally, I believe that a system of compulsory rollitary service,
not In excess of one year, or possibly
six months, would result in the development not only of a citizen soldiery
but ef a broader -and better type of
American citizenship."
4
Good Land to Live For
In conclusion the Mayor said: "Amerlea is a good land to live in, a good
land to live for. -^4 if the crisis comes
each and every one of us will prove
that he believes it is a good land to
die for."
On the musical programme were Mme.
.lean Marlowe, Beryi Gordon, Cara
Sapin, N. Oulukatioff, Julius Friedman,
Florence Lee, Caroline W. Rice and
Eva Ohm. William Tibbets of South
Boston High School recited Patrick
Henry's "Give nie liberty, or give me
death" address, and Gladys Swallow
of the same school gave two recitations.
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PROTESTS CASE
OF MISS TOBIN
Mayor Aslis Right for Her
to Return Home

WANTED
City Council Aims to
Break One-Cornna n v M ATI("inn'AT
A plan for securing cheaper rates
for the bonding of city employees was
launched at the first budget session
of the City Council yesterday.
NGW A MONOPOLY
City Auditor Mitchell staied that practically all the city employees whose positions required bonds had been bonded
through the National Surety CerripatlY,
of which Peter J. Fitzgerald la the
agent. The Finance Commesslon. acearlier to Mr. Mitchell, had declared
that it was possible to got premivai
rates that were 20 per cent less than
those charged by Fitzgerald's company.
The income from this bonding was estimated by the auditor as about
$3800.
During the discussion of the council
the intimation was made that the bonds
of the company of which Fitzger
ald is
agent were readily approved by th"
adin
Fitzgerald is the father-in-law
of
Francis L. Daly, treasurer of the Dpert.
ocratic city committee.
Mr. elithhell stated that up to
nearly ail the, bonding of city ernploveee
was held by the Massachusetts Bondira
i
Company.
"In 1914 P. J. Fitzgerald, accompa
nied
by a man Whone name I do not
recall,
came into my office and said he
wouid
like to issue my bond," said Mr. Mitch
ell. "I trarsterred the busineme to
him.
There was no particular reason.
He
asked for the business and the reprea,
eentative of tho Massachusetts
Bonding
Company bad not made a persona vtgir
l
That was alt."

The refug(114 tie i:rld pta
s
tea immigration officials at Ila fa. , N. S., to
allow Miss Helen Tobin to returreete her
borne in Boston has been protested to
Washington by Mayor Curley. For 41
years Miss Tobin resided at eg West
Newton street.
She went to NoVR
SCOsia to attend the funeral of her
brother, Michael Tobin. The woman's
return is blocked by the immigra
tion
authorities on the ground that she
is
a person who is likely to become a
public charge.
Acting in accordance with the stipulations of the new immigration law.
United States Inspector George E. Tolman at Ilfilitax rendered the following
Tee ehAnging of
the name of T.
ending: "There is nothing contain
ed h eween Bridgeand
steti
in the present Immigration act that at_
Second
:eget'
Soften,
strethiee
the
taehes any exemption on the ground
name
of
Suminear,4
, eet, was approved
of
by Mayer
domicile in the 'United States."
,t night.
CetrieyC
In asking 'Washington to allow Ms:,
Thneha
ng& was
Tobin to return to Boston the Mayor
advocated by ow41
et
reet
Commiss
ioners, and th,
points nut that the officials at Halifax
_, part that
have not prima facie evidence that she leis been renamed is in 'Matt
ale
tension of summer street.
is likely to, tecome a public charge,
,

SUMMER sT.
LENGTHENED'

Now Includes L Street Be-,
tween Bridge atod Secondl

to

commissioner of public Svorks- evillence
of his ability to fulfill the conasct in
the required time and of his possession
of a sufficient plant, the provision
seems to be used only as a deterrent
to prevent competition by contractors
outside Boston, who are not aware of
the Alight importance that should br
attached to such rceitiremset•"

•

CrOKTIad
LIMIT IS
"
'
ERo3 N''
EXTENDED cATH
Street Paving Will
Be Delayed for
MV
s••ii-3
nitk
The time limit for the completion 01
street paving contracts, totalling $500.000, has been extended to summer by
the city authorities, and this action
saves contractors from financial paymerits for failure to finish work with'in specified periods. Mayor Curley
approved the extension of the time.
At the time these contracts were let
objections were raised by the Finance
Commission on the ground that the
paving work could not be completed
within the periods specified and that
the time limit clauses were entered in
the contracts for the purpose of scaring away contractors who were not
in right.
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1VIAYUK UKMOR
AT SO. BOSTON

SUES 1. R111
SALARY
Asks Courts to Pass
on Mayor's Refusal
to Pay Httn
Catheron, whose
Allito
appointment W chief probation officer
of the county of Suffalk, at a salary
of $3500, met with strong disapproval
from District Attorney Pelletier, has
opened a legal battle for his salary,
withheld by order of Mayor Curley.
GOING TO HIGH COURT

Although the initial action has been
HELPS GRANT
, opened in the Suffolk County superior
The biggest contract is that of Ber- Court it is understood that the case will
nard E. Grant. Ills time limit is exbe taken to the Supreme Court at the
tended to July 14, 1917. A contract
earliest possible moment. Interests actfor $350,000 in street paving work was
ing on Catheron's behalf are determined
awarded to Grant In Aegust, 1916. Ills
to press the suit aim strenuously and as
2ontract called the resurfacing of Batrapidly as possible owing to the fact
terymarch, Beach, Canal, Clinton. that
he is now obliged to serve wi out
Cross, Devonshire, Fulton, Lincoln, remuneration_os, ),toAr May
acMercantile, School, Washington and
in the--Eas
Albany streets; Haymarket and Mc- tion
The' suit just Illed in th . Superior
Kinley squares; Harrison and DorCourt aims to recover the salary cre
chester avenues; and Columbia road.
Catheron for January, amounting to
The terms of the contract called for
9291.67. The declaration sets forth the
,the completion of the work by Nov. 11/,
fact of Catheron's appointment, of his
1916. At the time the finance commisserving in the capacity of chief proba•
sion declared that the work could not
tion officer, of his making a demand
be carried out in the time specified.
his salary and of ;he refusal of
It was estimated by the finance com- for
the county officiale to P..y him.
mission when the limit expired in No- ,
Today, it is understood, James r.
ve,,,I,cr that Grant had done about 15
, Carroll of Ropes, Gray, Boyden &
per cent of the work.
Corporation
Assietaw
Perking and
Council Joseph Lyons will adpear before
Scored by Commission
a judge of the Superior Court, when, it
Jsmes Doherty was awarded it eon- is expected. steps will be taken to have
tract for granite block paving in Am- the case go at once to the Supreme
,orY and Washington streets at an ex- Court.
penditure of $14,446. The terms called
This done, prompt action will be
for the completion of the work by Nov. sought in order to secure a hearing at
1916. Doherty'm time ham been ex- the earliest possible time.
tended it, June It) Extemtion has also
The suit in looked upon RR a test case,
been granted In Doherty's contracts as never befime in the history of the
for aarlizilt raving on Harwood street county of Suffolk iIRS a like al:nation
and artificial sidewalks in
...inted. The' (N471141011 of the Supreme
• streets. The find contract was extend- Court would cle;•zrrnt,,,. as to whether
ed to June 1 and the other to June :to
Court
committee of
4
At the time it expresser criticism of which has charge of
the
the manner In which tne•Jcipal con- probation officers, was appointment of
acting
within
Its
tracts were drawn, the finance corn - rights in appointing
Catheron
said:
whether the latter, if he holdm in and
hie
It is apparent that the contract date
position, can he,deprived of
his salary
Iii the majority of contracts is regard
by Mayor Curley.
(el, after the contract is let, as a intMr. Catheron was appointed
in Deprovision
that may be safely dis- cember and took
nor
Office the first Monday
regarded. Although the notice to hid- in January. The
dere under which the contracts were appointment had announcement of his
scarcely been mitde
ad vertised contains a provision that before protests began to
develop.
,the contractor should,Ilunit to the

DR. HAROLD S. STONE, •
Chairman of tho committee on historical exercises of the Evacuation Day
committee.
The opening event of the celebration ,
marking the 141st anniversary of the I
evacuation of Boston by the British !
during the Revolutionary war will be
literary and military exercises held on
next Sunday night In the Municipal
building, South Boston,
Mayor Curley will be the orator of
the occasion. Dr. Harold Stone, chairman of the committee of arrangements,
has planned to have details from the
chgrlestown navy yard and from the
Ninth Regiment to act as escort to the:
Mayor and other persons participating
in the exercises.
The entertainers will include Mme.1
Jean Marlowe, soprano, with Caroline!
W. Rice at the piano; Cara Sapin, contralto, formerly with the Boston Opera
Company, with Florence Lee at the piano; Julius Friedman, noted RussianAmerican violinist • M. Oulukanof, Eussian baritone, and formerly of the Boston Opera Company: and Beryl Gordon, lyric tenor, with Eva Olini pianist.
Miss Gladys Swallow will declaim
"The Banner of American Revolution
Rising," and William Tibbetts will recite the famous speech by Patrick
Henry. Both are students of the South
Roston High School. Uniformed memhere of the high school battanon will
act as ushers.
Michael J. O'Leary, president of
South Boston Citizens' Association, cv,!1
preaide at the exercises. The other
members of the committee are D. J.
Collins. J. J. Murphy, J. H. Means, j.
L. Hughes and Dr. If. J. Keenan. '

't
MAYOR APPROVES

RETIstrP4RNT

The retirement of Ladderman

M. Connors of company %,
centre
street, Roxbury. was approved
5,
Mayor Curley last night.
Connors nes
been in ill health for

sonic time.
leer Michael J. Fallon
and RoseJohn T. Lynch, both of
Cabot street, rtoxbur.,, e;ho Engles 13.
juries during the fighting c!' received ina fire, were
also placed on the retired
Het

man

defence, Watson,
Whitman for the
1
had not been
V“, asked if the Post of space. He
amount
the
al\ ing hirn a fair
compared with
replied: "No, not
A."
in Pemberton
Watson said he spoke
what he
In the Suffolk Superior de4rt yes- equare, Nov. 30. Asked just Watson
in that speech
terday the trial of City Councillor did call Hagan
replied;
nowTames A. Watson's $50.000 suit agains' "T called him what I call himwhat .1
consequence of
In
for
ny
toady.
Compa
ing
Publish
Post
We
liagan's birth
knew in regard to Mr.
illeged libel began before Judge Keat- and his early environment, how differenvironment,
ent it is from his present use for him.
ing and a jury.
I have no
proper.
is
toady
in
ed
mixing with the
The libel alleged was contain
The man is a toady in
(=Sty
a letter written to the Post by Henry so-called better element ofof the
anath...r
to the exelasion
Ah..
nt
represe
E. Hagan in answer to alleged attacki council
who
icember and myself
made upon him by Watson in a speed. rank and file."
better
he meant by the
in Pemberton square. The letter wa3 Asked, what
that by the
element Watson replied
Dec.
of
he meant
Post
Boston
the
published in
-3o-called better element"
Loth of
Mr. Storrou and Mr. Coleman,
3, 1915.
whom opposed Mayor Curley.
"Weat else did you call Mr. Hagan?"

Charging Libel

LOSE BIG
BEQUEST
New Clause Found in
Will of Josiah I-1•
Benton

he was as!
WATSON'S CHARGES
Hagan's! "I
•-‘,N:hr,,,..1 him a fakir."
A clause that will affect the large It is alleged by Watson that
e
the Post falsely
fakir because
In
ed
publish
letter
called him a
'bequest made to the Boston Public
enbluff"
a
e
l"
4;
more
he (Watson) had charms- in
that
he's
charged
in my °Pinion
Library was yesterday discovered in
called HaWata°11 further stated he
Hagan S;s1 "flub,"
the will of Josiah if. Benton, for terlzed
a "'tunkey" for the same reascn he
gan
er"chamb
and
"washlady, • "wet-nurse"
" He also called
years trustee of the library and presi- •staid." He :halms that the letter falsely railed lom a "toady.he
said.
him a,-"silver top,"
ions
allegat
dent of the board at the time of his libellei him (Watson) with
worthy
Trust
It
ht
Thoug
er:
death.
that he was a man of low charact
Ire kidn't call Haghit a "skunk," Ise
1
tha
man:
nate
unfortu
that he Waf, an
" or "wash
trrationa sald'.'`nor a "chambermaid
the citizens ccrusidered him
MAY GO TO TRINITY
'•"
a)
la.,,

mentally sick;1
and irresponsible and
Then asked if he had ever said anyI
than a fool, iliklg about Hagan being a bankrupt
knave
i.
mo.re
that he was
...
re'would
sTatson replied that he never called
and that all respectEble men
have i
gret to associate with him. suit admit!' Hagan a bankrupt, but he might
1
t lerred to insolvency proceedings.
The .Post's answer ti the
„
' I was speaking on informaticn I
letter, dated
the publication of Hag:-...4
Hagan
time
'bought trustworthy,” said the witness.
Dec. 2, sa •ts that at tl.*s' ot1
f "T criticised hint for trying to settle
"
and Watson were both membercandida
to
a
being
the affairs of the city when I had been
City Council, Watson
Watsor told there Were insolvency proceedings.
per cent of the total amount available for re-election; declares that
•
sup
I had been told Hagan had had busiPost for newspaper
for all city departments from taxee i had asked the
complained Le ness difficulties by a man named Frank
port; that Watson had
enough
not
and Income.
said
he
Downs. I thought my allusion to the
the Post because
s;
The total amount last year was $15,- space had been given to his speechematter was of minor importance."
ton
Pember
The trial will be resumed today when 1
gnth
215,603. The library appropriation was
the Post reported Hahis
had re-the cross-examination of Yvatsen will be i
$409,080, or $49,7P8 less than the 3 per square speech, and that
d.
cntinue
ole
letter
his
of
.
tion
cest specified by Mr. Benton. The total ques‘Ied the publica
gn was
amount available for departments this defence; that a political campai
letter
year will be about $16,Zi95,603. To meet on and that the publication of the
afterthe demand contained in Mr. Benton'm was privileged and that Tl'tenon
nal
additio
for
Post
the
will, the city would have to provide wards requested
nearly $500,000 for the library depart- reporting of his speeches.
ment. But in the 1917 budget the total
Didn't Mean Hagan
amount for the library has been entered
the first to
as $424,000.
james A. Watson was
During the last 10 yeaes the annual testify. He said he lived at 88 Thornappropriations for the library have been ton street Roxbury, had been a salesshort more than $20.000, the aretcunt that man for the Dyer Supply Company of
Mr. Benton's 3 per cent would call for. rambridge about two years and is at
Mayor Curley last night adnUtted that present a member of the City council
the Pemberhe WAS in a quandary as to hew the
When questioned about
city should act in the matter. ITe de- ton square meeting, Watson denied tha:
P,Ined to discuss the new developmett‘ he had in his speech called Hagan t
,en the bequest. saying, "I can make nd "washlady" or a "chambermaid." IT'
le
statement until I have threshed out the might have called hum a "flunkey,"
cy
matter with City Auditor Mitchell. t :mid, but did not call him a. "flub"
did he call 'regal
Shall confer with him to
a "skunk." Neither
a "wet-ntirse," he said.
toady?". he WELI
"Did you call him a

The fortune left by Mr. Benton for
library purposes will revert to the rector of 'Trinity Church for the benefit of
(the poor unless the city boosts its
:early
appropriation for the library department. Mr. Benton stipulates that the
city shall provide each year at least 3

1\4
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TREMONT ST.
AS WHITE WAY

?//

WATSON
TRIAL IS
CT A IITEIA
Claril 1AP

Councilor Sues Post
for $50 000-c-

asked.
"Yes, T think I did."
American?"
"Did you call him On.
want to quallf7
"T might have. I
erteduet, ii
his
said
that—I might have
un-American.My opinion, was
havIna
"Did you speak of his
at any time,
habits at the City Club
"No, sir."
"What cild you say?"
a man (bun
"I think I did say that
arrested an
on the street might he
wr
rut in the patrol wagon, and that
rrInn could get drunk
home in a
at the City Club, be taken
I didn't
taxicab, and it was all right.
allude to Mr. Hagan."
Hagan
Mr.
"Did you ever say that
was bankrupt five times?"
"No, sir, I did not."

Petition for Extension to
Pleasant Street
.4rib)

fart

A petition askingthwirrobinent street,
frmn Boylston to PleaeantAhe made St
"vvhlte way" and be eurfaoed with
smooth paving of a quality equal to that
section oi Tremont street extending to
SeAllAV AnI/W.S. WAS filed
yesterday by ....torney Daniel J. Ifileyi
acting for the ta_nresentatives of
solace In property hsldings.
The petition points ot.4 the number oft
theatres, hotels and offlea buildings hi
the section for which impizsvernent.

asked.
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Boston's Health Expert

Wallops "King Potato"
Low in Food Value That Half Peck.
a Day Would Be
Needed foil Sole Diet.
Dr. Francis X. Maho
ney, chairman have to take
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of the Boston
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HALF A PECK A DAY.
"In the annual report of tile Mb:hi...in State Board of Health for the
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"MY FAVORITE SPORT IS HORSE RACING"
By PATRICK O'HEARN.
Athletics should be a part of the
life of every business man. There
are many men prominent in the affairs of the world who declare that
they are unable to devote any of their
time to sports on account of the
pressing cares of business. But if
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Being? the Letters of

A CITY HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PREDECESSOR
Sunday Night, March 1, 1917.
Dear Mike:
Took Mrs. Pete and the two little
Pets up to the Auto Show last night
to study the High Cost of
Flivving.
She was facinated with one touring car with an aluminum finish.
She said she'd buy it if some genius
would only Invent a motor thet will
run on dishwater instead of gasoline.
I *wasn't interested in the "Speedaround gight" with its alttrninurn
finish. I was lockleg- IV, a. "Woolworth Five," which Is an automobile with a "nickel" finish, but I
couldn't find one.
While Mrs. Pete was' admiring a
whale of a big limousine that is
equipped with electric lights, hot
water heat, storm doors, combination range,' oak floors, basement
' laundry, set tubs, garbage chute, a
' conservatory, a pinocle parlor, builtin china closets, tile roof and Janitor
service, the price being not more
than one-seventh of the national
• debt, / bumped into your old pal,
Jim Callahan, the political oracle.

Talked an Earful
He gave me an earful on the mayoral fight that made an auto salesman seem suffering from lockjaw
by Comparison. Which is going some,
because I honestly believe the reason
the average automobile runs so
beautifully is because it hasn't got
the heart to break down after listening to all the nice things the salesman and demonstrate'. said about it.
Jim was full of political dope, as
full as a Chinaman who has been
leading against the bamboo so long
that he has enough opium in him
to bat .40e in the Yen Hook league.
"Do you know who is going to Ile
the candidate that will run against
curley?" he asked, whispering mysteriously into my ear.
I laughed, not at his foolish question, but because that funny looking
mustache that makes him look like a
walrus tickled my ear.
I
"My guess is Tom Kenny," I finally
I answered, "because I am positive
that Storrow will not consent to run
because of his poor health,"
"Wrong, old top," he said, "Wrong,
as usual."
"Well, how about Jim Gallivan?"
I continued. "lie told a friend of
mine in Washington two weeks ago
that he will run if leitz will back
him and if George Holden Tinkham
does not run, as he knows that if he
and Tinkharn both tan against Curlee. either Curley or a fourth candidate would win."

y marry hint and with the Maher
neeumption that her uncle in New
Zealand would die rich and leave
his fortune to her," I said.
The sarcasm bounced off his back
like a baked bean off a battleship.
"Neither could pull a stronger gang
vote than Kenny," he continued. "He
won the confidence of Storrow by
the fair manner—all things considered, of course—that he handled the
Storrow money when he ran for
mayor. He is a friend of Ned Billings and is close to Charley Baxter."

Salesman

Sliuk

wiped .my forehead and glanced
apprehensively at Mrs. Pete. She
was talking to a salesman, who
looked slick enough to sell coal in
Gehenna or telescopes to the inmates
of a blind asylum. I was afraid
she would give him our address and
that he woted send his 12-cylindered
Boulevard Boat out to the house foe
a demonstration. The auto was as
big as the cottage I live in. If the
neighbors ever saw Mrs. Pete riding
in It they'd swear I.wae a burglar.
I get home so late now at night that
some of them suspect me of being a
porch-anther.
But Callahan could not be stopped.
"Did you know that Curley le ect
scared of Neither that he has ofeered
him five different jobs, including that
agent and fire com; of purchasing
missioner. He wants to get him Out
of the way up on a shelf. Keliher
turned every offer down cold turkey.
Why? Because he knows what's
up"
I looked out of the corner of my
eye. Mrs. Pete was weakening. She
was asking how much tires cost for
the Boulevard Boat and that's a sure
sign that an Auto Nut is loosening.
Grabbing her by the arm.. I fled, and
for all J know, Callahan is still
talking Neither.

Telephone for . Dead Man

Say, Mike, do you remember J. A.
I Pe':igreve, the superintendent of
parks, who died five or six yearr
ago? John B. Shea has his job
, now. I discovered yesterday that the
city of Boston is still paying perfectly good money to the telephenet
company to carry his name on the
telephone list.
If you've got a telephone book,
look up page 8:14 in the latest issue
and you will find ".T. A. Pettigrew,
Res.. Jamaica 41.7." if that isn't municipal efficiency., what Is? I called
up the telephone company, and
learned that each year since Pettigrew died the city has paid a bill
to carry his name in the telephone
Keliher the Man
book. If the city keeps it up many
"Wrong again,'' he chuckled. "John
more years, it would have been
man!"
the
is
A. Keleher
cheaper to buy him a monument
Talk about dead men on the votI nearly collapsed.
I
ing lists and on the payrolls! Here
"1-low do you dope that out?"
ifs a dead man CAITICfi in the teleasked.
phone dIrectory with the bill for it
"Well, we'll start on the assilinrthe Park
approved repeatedly
and Kidder,
lion thee. Bob Winsor Curley," he , end Recreation Department.
with
Peabody will he
remember
young
Do,,you
Milton A.
Storrow
leaves Jim
said, "and that
eaeme of Roxbury. who looks like a
Ifigginson' to be with Cur• sod Lee,
, between Adonis and Frftillitl X.
ley's opponent."
rm.:moan, and who achieved cenaidhint.
, i Interrupted
pi:lite-el fa-- by makines
,•,,,:de
are a trout
'ir4"Yeur assumptions
tight on the Republienn ticket against
young man who anthe
fe:
broad
"Diamond Jim'"rimiity last fall?
was a mink 'sire, •
nounced that he
m wonderIng If that fight rutv
that a
gstrartiitel.g on the asseuttlen
hav.. elven him the i j • e.
met, seotild .ultimateI I had Just

wito-Cl'arTif
that he a mminte to a
tris
to lolow that the
you
intetest
may
"excepted" by
resignation wae
Association a
St. Alphonsus
association is
bury last week. This
-of huna powerful one, composed religious
dreds of members with high
non-political
Ideals. It is absolutely
convert
and any member who tries to
rally
a meeting into a Republican
promptly sat
gets very properly and
makes me
upon and squelched, which Alphonsus
for the St.
rt strong
Association.
get himself
I .figured Stone wauld
Recently
into-a jam sooner or later.
about the
he sent out press noticee
Republican Club he clelree to he"
like
organized with 800 members. I'dthose
of
to see the 800, as a number
whose names he made
mc that the sweet. theY
"members"
they reknew of joining was when
either
ceived a notice that they were
guess
"officers" or "members." I
-Goo
Stone's "members" are like Gooyears
members. I've tried in vain for
of
to find out what rights it member
Aseociation
the Good Government
sent to
has except to read circulars
yet.obBottomly, and I haven't
m byou
Bt
iund
ho
f

The "Tomahawk Rifles"
Former President of the Common
see
Council Tim Connolly blew in to
me
wanted
Ile
afternoon.
me Friday
his
to write up something about
"Tomahawk Rifles," his new organiall
zation of preparedness. There's
kinds of preparedness, even prenational
paredness against impending
prohibition.
"SaY. Pete. write something nice,"
eonfine yourself to
he said. "Dodescribing ho • el'our members are
mustied in, a' eut our bottle-scarred
veterans, and our plans for harbor
defense affecting schooners and bars.
We consider cannon balls as well as
high-hails, and we'd be drilling our
recruits now, only we haven't got
any rifles."
"Well. Tim. if the Tmahcwk
Rifles haven't got any rifles, have
they got any tomahawks? If they
have, they might raid the theatre
belt and get after the ticket scalpers," I said.
"No, here's a good one you can
print. though." he said. "Write
about Repreeeetative John L. Donovan, the King of Chinatown. I made
him a colonel, and he tried to enlist
four Chinamen. WE'R15 going to
expel him. I think."
I wonder if connoily thinks I'd
publish such hunk? I didn't even tell
iny editor. The last time I told
the office about a meeting of the
Tomahawk Rifles, they sent a new
reporter out to cover it and he came
back lit rip like a Chrietmas tree
and got fired.

Scream of a Letter
Speaking of Chinamen, Curley got
a scream of it letter laet week Just
before he started for Washington.
He had announced with becoming
modesty his scheme to buy .a trainload of rice to sell to the por. Incidentally he took pains to mention
that he had to borrow the money to
finance the scheme. Th ere'nsinnket!ng
ri
like making the public
that,
although you're mayor,
haven'tyou
an
tucked aside a fat little bank
count
Another let ter lie teceleed read:
"Now that you have prociatined
March 1 as Boston's °Metal Hat
day, how about a B. V. D. day?"
Peeesila
Your stock1n'-foot. asi.
•

annotlikenient of the \
11,9A/?- 5 "C) ORIV/i4
'stet fall have been extended Court Jude. The
ly folloile 30.:
immediate
nleted
was
CTS
in selection
District. 1
THOSE PAVING CONTRA
until ticoct summer by the mayor.
upon Cat,!yeran by
attack
an
The machinations of the local pay. the past few days. More extensions At torneu 1243-lietter.
a ll
extent
the
yment ,
Ing ring were revealed by this news- for other ontractors are to occur in "The suit will establish
prohibit pa
to
power
mayor's
Superioril
the
paper a year ago in a series ef articles a few days.
w-a.ges to an appointee of the
for of
coort Judges.
showing the political connections of
Mayor Curley's only defense
the prosperous and favored contrac- ignoring the time limit in those
tors. The system N,'P-1 simple, un- bonded contract specifications will
beatable. and financially effective, al- be to plead that the city cannot
though the taxpayer, as usual, suf- egally penalize the delinquent conthat
fered.
.ractor, or to confess publicly
As is his custom, Mayor Curley or-, tthe delay is due to the inefficiency
dered an immediate reform—after the of his own officials.
A
cat was out of the bag, the public
We ask Mayor Curley why, if the
aroused, the Finance Commission at city cannot penalize these contracwork, and Councilman Storrow wag- tors, he has gone to the trouble of
ing a personal investigation in the giving them legal immunity by
I 011
formall y extending this time limit
: Amhil
City Clounc,
IVIPet)
As a result, open specifications n an officially recorded document?
wore adopted, split contracts were
abolished, and conditions improved
generally. Outside contractors, who
had been laying identical pavements,
at half the price, were attracted to
11 AM
Boston, believing that at last a
square deal was in sight. The local
contractors, in the face of a rising
market for both material and labor,
to
Is well as more rigid inspection,
city
the
or
lowered their prices, sa-.ing
If A brass-buttoned allow at the
$100,000.
least
at
House of Correction at Deer Island it
still
was
on
But fair competiti
robbed of $216 by one of the prisoners
6
Bids were doctored,
impossible.
he is guarding should the city make
The petition of the New Haven railbid
total
The
.
items — ere jockeyed
asking permission to close West good the loss? Even if it is shown that
road
was made low by offering certain tI'.oirtidtoushtlreeett,keSonuutm
tok traffic, the prisoner succeeded in frAting the
Brostofn.tra
h be
portions of the work at less than
s into the bands of
. roll of greenback
te
"
into utl
'
through the railroad cut
the South Rea for ths perf,-ie',il t
cost, with the apparent expectation ningfr&ight
Oil the Commonwealth
yard
big
: that these portions Would be later Oats, and to reconstrect some of the pose of hiring an attorney to get him
Is cut wee refused by
out of jail?
omitted by some considerate city bridges over
the City Council yesterday afternoon.
might
bid
lowest
The City Law Department yesterday,
the
I official. Thus
It had been under consideration for after lengthy and ponderous deliberahigher many months.
cost the city more than a
tion, decided that WillIam T. Welch, an
Councilmen Storrow and Hagan asked officer at the House of Correction, had
original bid by a legitimate competithat the petition be granted with the no legal claim upon the eity for the loss
time
the
was
tor. ,The real joker
understanding that the road electrify of $265 stlolen from him by it. prisoner
Boston
limit. The outside contractor when through that portion of South
serving a sentence for theft.
in order to eliminate the smoke nuiAccording to Welch, the prisoner ex,- 1,,,,,peared at City Hall found that Armee, but this was defeated, although
up an iron- Passed upon favorably in the executive tracted the roll from a bureau drawer
hc .ould have to put
in
his room at Deer Island, and sucthe cession.
clad 'bond before he could have
of South ceeded In sending the money to friends
resident
a
Ford,
n
Councilma
reThe specifications
will in Boston bete= the theft was discovcon tract.
Boston, led the opposition.
ered.
quired the completion of the work never vote to allow WOO or 10,000 people
It is balleved that the prisoner, whose;
to he evicted from their homes by debefore a specified date. The time liberately inflicting upon them smoke, name is not divulged, sent the money!
allowed was not, sufficient for profit- filth, noise and dirt," he said. Presi- In Hie care of a discharged prisoner
argued that additional escorted to the boat by Welch.
eine work. With visions of having dent Storrowto the New Haven were
The theft was later traced to the pre.
concessions
by
hounded
being
of
time,
oner and be was arraigned in court on
to pay aye!
necessary to the growth of the busi9, 1919, and found guilty, a senhaving
Sept.
of
ness district of South Boston.
hcstile city officials, and
tence of three years being imposed.
rs
competito
the
attached,
their bonds
The money was never recovered, how-1
the paving
ever, and now the City Law Departwho Ilan planned to break
-Milt has dismissed the formal claim
or else jumped
ring eitt,ae .quit cold,
made upon the city by Welch to be remargin to
imbursed for his loss.
their prices tt., allow a
The Law Department also dropped t;
meet this time ''ficift,
claim against the city filed by Mr. and
' their contracts.
coinpletioi
Mrs. James W. Allan of 39 Weber street
llox?-mry, for datm.ges claimed through Now let ti see what happened after
the drowning of their son Arthur on,
contracts
$500,000 wt th of paving
July 7. 1913. Young Allan was sentenee& •
.,
conditiow
these
rider
won
were
to the Suffolk School for iloys at Deet
In an effort to obtain the salary of island b.11(1 was drowned while trying t.:
local man ratting the work in every
hint.
has
deprived
Curley
Mayor
frnro
which
Pk/r•S• no .
. the in.tltet!cr. at- liialti 0,1.
.
neior very Fillf‘
tat:et, One
Graham Catheron, the Superior swimming toward the mainland.
I
aadministr
Curley
!
Court probation officer, has instituted
c.essfit under the
proc,?edings.
,n, received a $380,000 paving con- legal
It tea.e ree-,ered of the rroIrt
1 which had to be lintsned by yesterday that James Ii. Carroll, attorthat
ney for Ca theron, will ask that 'he
iiith of last November. On
case be sent speedily to the Supr e
he had 15 per cent. of his wprk (!ourt so that final aetit,” may. be .
..,ateted. Mayor Curley has just in the speediest possible ti,-ne.
The stilt as filed Is fcr $291,7. which
'extended his time until the 1.4th day
received to.. serand, has not even would he the amount
July
next
of
vices rendered the county during Om
for month of .Tanuary. lie took office the:
CoVitracts
Other
him.
criticized
to have been corn- first Monday rf that month, shortly afpaving supposed
ter his sicoointment. bv.-1,be-bluperior
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COUNCIL REJECTS
NEW HAVEN 11111

Close
Refuses Permit
West First Street,
For More Tracks.

MAH

19

/ /2.

la the

S
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CATHERON SUES
RY
CITY FOR SALA
1917

MONEY STOLEN
BY PRISONER IS
LOST TO GUARD,
ity Lawyers Decide Deer
Island Officer Cannot Recover.

JO ()RAIN, - /VW
Dear Mike:
Is John F. Fitzgerald going to back
for
Gallivan
Jim
Congressman
mayor?
Your tip that you saw Fitz and
Gallivan together in Washisgton
several times a week ago last Friday was good dope, as Fits admitted when he returned to Boston that
he had spent the day with Gallivan.
Now I'll give you son, dope.
Fitzgeraides magazine, the Republic,
which is his official mouthpiece, as
you well know, will devote an entire
page in this week's issue to Gallivan, printing two of his recent
speeches in Congress. And when
Fitzgerald gives an entire page
boosting a probable candidate for
mayor, keep your et:: to tr.,, ground,
for there is something doing.
I bad what I thought was a corking political story today, and then
had to throw it in the waste basket
A friend of mine told me positively
that Fitzgerald had completed arrangements to give a banquet to
Congressman Gallivan in the Ninth
Regiment Armory next month.
P.anquet Is Off
The story was right with the exception that the Fitzgerald in question is Redruohd S. Fitzgerald instead of John F. Fitzgerald. "Red"
Fitz has been appointed assistant
aParaisor of tne pert af Beaton
and the banquet was to have been
in apprec:ation of Gallivan's work
for him at Washington in getting the
appointment.
The banquet is all off 11:i 4", I underotame as Gallivan is due baek in
Boston today or tomer:ow to stop
it, as ho is said to fear that we reporters would call it a banquet to
boom hls candidacy for mayor.
When Gallivan hits Boston I am
going to ask him If your story is true
about Curley and Frankie Daly having to get their tickets for the inaugural parade from him. I don't
believe It. But what a scream it
would be if Curley and Daly got
their tickets for the inaugural parade at Washington rrom Jim Gallivan, the man who once said that the
only thing Curley could get in Washington was the next train for Boston.
The mayor told us that he had been
personally invited to it on the main
reviewing stand. so I can hardly believe your story, although you've
never given me any wrong dope yet.

Bryan cocktails, which consist of a
glass of grape Juice with a nut In it.
He has Always insisted that the title
Col. Bryan was awarded on the
grounds that a kernel is the best
part of a nut.
Things line" been quiet at City Hail
pending the start of the City Council
sessions on the budget. The only real
laugh I nad all week was when
an anhnal trainer blew into the
Black Temple last Wednesday looking for the mayor. Ile brought a
young lion with him to show that
he was a real animal trainer.
The lion, which weighed nearly 100
pounds, slipped its leash and walked
down the corridor to where a scrubwosaan was mopping the floor. He
started drinking out of her pail and
she thought he was a dog. She raised
her rnop in the air and started to
wallop Mr. Lion.
Ho pulled his head nut of the pall
and said "Woof!" Just one little
"Woof" was all he said. "Holy
saints," gasped the scrubwoman, "Vs
a tiger." The mop flopped to the floor
end she started down the corridor at
a speed that made a rabbit look like
a rheumatic snail strolling across a
cake of soap on a wet day. If she Is
still traveling at the speed she was
making when I last saw her, it will
cost $55 to send her a postal card.

Expects Kenny Also
It certainly looks as though Fitzgerald is grooming Gallivan as an
anti-Curley candidate for mayor, but
will
if Gallivan runs I think Keneer
Galalso run. And with Curley and
livan tearing each other to pieces, I
think Kenny would win, as Curley
gang
and Gallivan depend on the old
strength
to elect them, while Kenny's
element.
'reform
is with the
Curley appointed Henry H. O'Connor of South Boston as purchasing
In
agent at SZ0O3 a year yesterday.
making out a list of his qu-wiezService
Civil
the
to
dons to semi
to
Commission. the mayor neglected for
erf
mention that ()'f'onooe sa.erh
the city at one time.
Bryan Cocktails
Tour old friend Standish Willcox
has Joined the Buttermilk Club. Dan
Sheehan, custod.an of CRY Hall,
invited Willcox to Join him In a
oclabt• drink the other night and
Willeax ordered buttermilk. Sheehan has a strong heart and did not
collapse from the shook. Willcox
„thing ,kut
! for yeenta haa drank

CITY HALL NO
The Boys at Rainsford Island
issued a magazine yesterday dontoill'
lug 12 pages with a 'front page in thret
colors. The work was done exclusivel)
; by the boy Inmates of the institution
under the direction of Supt. Ryan and
Instructor of Printing Barry. Some 01
the boys 0.re reporters and among their
Items of news is a hint that one matron
gave another a black eye.
Another item mentions a matron who
receives a telephone call from a "friend"
every evening at 8.10 P. M. The magazine will be published monthly just before visiting day in order that the boys
can give their 2opies to their parents
after reacting them. Subscriptions to
outsiders are $l a year and Supt, Ryan
explains that every dollar thus received
will help the boa's siting.

Ex-Senator James H. Brennan

of Charlestown is a candidate for the
constitutional convention in th ;moat
Brennan was
congressional district.
chairman of the Suffolk County Apportionment Commission that stood so
loyally back of Martin Lomasney on
the matter of granting him three representatives in Ward 5 that the Supreme
Court had to rule their actions illegal
Charley Chaplin Again
on two occasions.
As far as I can find out. the City
As a result of that row, Brennan Is
Council intenee to hire George H. I making the second plank
of his platform
McCafferv, Jr., better known as
a pledge to fight for apportionment of
the Legislature on a basis of popula"Charley Chaplin," because of his
tion instead of legal voters, pointing
trick muleache, to conduct he budyet investigations this year. He is
out that national representatives are
the Chamber of Commerce chap who
apportioned on the population basis.
was hired by the Goo-Goo members
His primary plank to for ao amendof the council last year, and who
ment permitting eitieg and towns ",to
was finally unearthed by the newssell and manufacture necessities of life.
paper men buried in a room in the
Parker House with Secretary BotClarendon Street's Extension
tomly of the Good Government AsEt-Ant:on. visiting him while the budfrom Stuart street to Columeus avenue
get was being prepared.
is favored by MayorCarlei6The
After I wished the name of "Charwill cost about
ni
preveent
AO, acley Chaplin" on him last year, he
cording to the Board of Streht Comtold a good story on the movie star.
this
missioners,
estimate InEttibii,g the
The clergyman et' an English regicost of a new bridge over the Boston and
ment wandered outside tho camp
Albany tracks. The plans intend° the
one night and when he returned a
gift of land to the city by the Park
sentry challenged him.
Square Real Estate Trust. Which will
"Who goes there?" the sentry demean the tearing down of the old Back
manded.
Bay Hotel.
"Chaplain," answered the clergyThe extension is merely the first step
man.
toward the general development of this
"Advance, Charley, and give the
eistrict by this new real estate trust.
countersign," said the sentry.
The remainder of the plans, including
Which is almost as funny as some the extenelon of Stuart street, is
not reof the Council proceedings.
garded very enthusiastically by Mayor
Councilman Al Wellington of East
curler just at present. but he has reBoston, who has served in the Coun- served i)ls decision until Mareli 10
and
cil only a few weeks, is frankly
nil study the details and values of the
disgusted with the a:eundance of
posed
development in the meant/MIL
: pro
bull at the meetings.
"I am beginning to understand
- // - '7/
why Councilmen Kenny. Coleman
and Lehy refused to continue in
public life," be said to President
Hagan at the conclusion of the last
meeting.
Hagan grinned.
(Spectra Despatch to 'The Journal)
"And you can understand why I
wa.shington, D. C., Feh. 18.—Opposirecently announced that I lei"l position
by the naval committee today detively not seek re-election," said
feated in the House the amendment of.
liagan.
fered by Congreseman Peter ir
And he said a forkful, Mike, take
matt,ing It .ttan.iatory upon the
secreit from me
tary of the navy to build and equip a
As far as recent Council meeting
battleship in the Chi
town Navy
were
words
warned
if
concerned,
are
'Yard. In speaking intles‘e-e,
drops of seater, the City Council
emeielizocali it) 1.110 navitjeapropriatiti
woeld resue Na Dells 'wok like
bill, Mr. Tague criticizerCongresernala
a leak In a garden hose.
Tinkham for failing to NW him.
Your atockhg-foot pal,
"Tito navy yard waa-uever in be
PETE
condition than today," declared
McDonald,
Dan
We hggie every eq
congreseman.
P. 5.—Councilmen
ment excepting the wale) a few
the Charlestown Kewpie, ham reand new machinery fege.the bull
minded the new members that the
battleships. We have 1306 men e,
segr,.kated budget sessions lasted ror
tqday against 1800 rout yta
10 weeke last leer. "It was a budget
clared.
de
budge,"
he
tolieh
Forty-tWC) warships were at
for repairs at rifle 1111%.".
Dan Is the man who put the pain in
fall.
last
campaign
-Goo
Goo
the
."Xour a-t pal, P.

DEFEAT TAGUE'S PLAN TO
BUILD BATTLESHIP HERE

One
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MUSES TO DEBATE
BARE LEGS ON FOOD
IN BOSTON

section te.
be operated in toe restricted a. tn. and
10
n
betwee
.
street
ngton
Washi
5:30 p. 171.
of the counOn learning of the action
Commissioners.
cil, the Board of Street over teaming
which has Jurisdiction
stipulating
ffi , extended the order, shall be a
trac
n
that the restricted sectio
for vehicular
one-way thoroughfare
.
traffic
hoariudg that
l decide
iio
counci
pub
d
hinhell°
ldwihte
g the restricon the question of makin
tions permanent.

Trl
da:
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Offers to
Harvard Actors to Sherburne
Shoot Lomasnev
Disregard Hub
as Traitor
Censorship
Hasty Pudding Club of I tarbare
yard will present a cast of 18
on
n
Bosto
in
pals
princi
other
legs and
April 12 and 13. John M. Casey, the
care
City Hall censor, says he doesn't
stinientt,
if they do, and the Harvard
their
who are to dance as muses in
are..
bare legs don't care, so there you
Vie

MAYOR ORDERS 20
CARLOADS OF RICE

ry7
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LAW HEAD NOT
TO QUIT JOB
Denies He Will Resign
Over Office Change

4917

arporation Counsel Sullivan yester
declared as groundless a repoit
ii.at he was contemplating handing his
e
resignation to Mayor Curley becaus
the latter Intended to shift the city law
nt
Tremo
the
in
department from offices
building to quarters in the upper part
of City Flail. The Mayor in submitting
the 11317 budget to the City Council cut
the estimates the provision for the
from
CASEY DOESN'T CARE
600 annual rental now being paid for
$4.
was
the Tremont building offices.
The Pudding Club management the
s e n known for some Mtsme that.
of
It
determined to present the dance
could
savi
the
s fe th
of
the Ma
muses with the lower limbs
ed
array
are
that
g the..eaw deforces
of
local
All
less
be ac
student actors undrape:, regard take.
declared pertinent to office now vacant in city
the attitude that City Hall might called against conditions that are
in circulation ,1,•esterclub
t high Ilall. The report
When the malagement of the
presen
the
for
sible
respon
be
dieto
that Corporation Counsel Sulone to
was
day
teleph
the
on
Casey
r
7.0neo
for the
found their storm livan learned of th'e budget pruning afiover If It would be proper on Mt cost of foodstuffs
left for Washington
used to
Beacon Hill. In ter the Mayor had
on
nuses to dance as they
day
yester
centre
them not
and very promptly announced that he
Mympus, Mr. Casey advised
resolu
ves
entati
claire of the the House of Repres
would resign rather than quit the Treo do it, according to the
Casey yesterday
an embargo on food- mont building for City Hall.
ng
lavori
?udding clubmen. Mr.
tions
But Mr. Sullivan announced that he
objection to the
said that he offered no
opposi- had
informed him stuffs encountered determined
no thought of resigning and that
lance, Inasmuch as they
of
nt
raime
that after the situation is dis\ tion, and the debate was characterized he felt with
.hat students dressed in the
the Mayor the latter would
cussed
bitterof
muses were going to do It.
y
displa
consent to the retention of the present
ng men who are by an unexpected
The nine Hasty Puddi
muses and over ness. In the course of the day five (flees of his department.
to do the dance of the
versy rages, are
whose legs the contro
ct legislative measures, deSigneri
manager of the distin
Hampton Robb, Jr.,
the
of
ey
e the present food situation,
Phinn
reliev
to
r
football team; Arthu
e, editor
Lavell
John
team,
were introduced in the house.
varsity track
Lampoon; Fred W.
of the Harvard
-Jones,
ry
Grego
Ficker, William Otis,
vus Edwards and
SEE GOVERNOR
Joseph Gazzam, Gusta
,
deRham.
While the legislators were becoming
more and more heated as a result of
,i,,

WomcnFrom I-- lousekeeper'sLeagueSee
Governor

their conflicting views. Governor McCall
was visited by a delegation of women
representing the Housewives' League.
The members of the delegation left with
the Governor resolutions asking him to
urge the Legislature to memorallze congress to pass an embargo act.

it
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TAKES _A. JUMP
Higher Prices in 1917
"-g _Bids
Patt...1

•

M

Street Cleaning Men Send
Letter of Approval

q/

RESTRICTIONS
ARE EXTENDED

NVii:; reflected
'The high cost of paving
by Senator
'ads submitted yesterday
n, the Cen,ames P. Timtity's concer
for the antral Construction Company,
the city's
rual contract for patching
asphalt. pavements.
contract Is
The principal item of the
,set-ie.!! -of'
for ::5,000 square yards
1-2 inches. Alince having a depth of 1
ny did the work
though 'nullity's compa
equate yard the
!net year tor $1.16 per
$1.:17. Another
priee arhed for ial7 is
e yard:: of
item calls for 6000 besquar
by the surlaid
asdhalt surface to
year
6u:fie beater method. The price last
. yard. Put the
,
was 50 cents per equal
which
Central Construction company,
asks 77
the work last year, now

did

'WILL WORK
FOR CURLEY

Street Cars Barred From
Washington Street
Street car restrictions in Washington
street. between Essex and Franklin
streets, were extended by the City
Comical for 00 days. 3 esterday. These
regulations were originally out into
force for the christmas holidays end
they_jeovi! ths. t til, stTeet. care shall

Accordinto ,,,tte. a littc.ri received by
Mayor Cu sikflesterNayi -inahy foremen
in the municipal street cleaning and
sanitary divisions have been instructed
to work for the Mayor's re-election.
These foremen are members of the
Street Cleaning and Sanitary Foremen's
Association. The communientont
*05 loltOWs:

"At the regular monthly me,il1ng of
the Street Cleaning and Sanitary Foremen's Association of the public works
department, it was unanimously voted
that your administration he approved,'
and that every msnaher of our atimochib
tlon be instructed t.) work for your reelection an mayor of the city of Role
ton." The letter WAS farmed by jamei
R. Crozier, president John P. Nally,
vice-president; and James A. iluthirsk

sewititati•

Posy— Iv 44)- 9
street Hallway Company stated that
budget passed, by the School Board
he did not agree with the plan for
a
food embargo, Inasmuch as he believed last evening. Excludi
ng nearly a milit would not Prove practicable.
"The rest of the State has to eat, as lion dollars for new school buildings,
well as Boston," said Mr. Goff. "The this is $230,000 more than was spent
Governor represents the rest of the
'last year for public education.
State as much as Boston.
The largest item of expenditure is
"The various cities and towns are
e , asking my company to ship food and the
salaries of instructorr, which
_ilk to them from Boston, and are
asking the railroad what we are going amounts to $4,460,350.
This repreto do to help them In the event of a sents an
increase in salaries amounte take. The fact that the harvesting
season has long been over, means that ing to $125,000.
the tide of foodstuffs is flowing! from
The status diqt.eiairson . latheren as Boston instead of into the city.
BOGAN HOLDS OUT
"Fully one-half of the cargoes we
chief probatiod ofneer of the Superior
carry from Boston comprise foodstuffs.
Major Fred I.,. Bogan refused to vote
Criminal Court of Suffolk county will
We are carrying milk out of Boston for the appropri
ation of $540,974 for new
soon be passed upon by the full bench rather than bringing
it here."
school buildings because it did not conof the Supreme Judicial Court. Yestertain a provision for a new high school
Extra Frcizht Cars
for Dorchester.
day counsel representing Mr. Catheron
Owing to a large decrease In the numH. P. Potter, assistant to President
and the city of Boston reached an
Brush of the Elevated Company, stat- ber of pupils, the board was able
to
agreement upon the facts and these ed that the extra
equipment of the sys- grant to tae various educational deweee presented to Judge Hardy of the tem was rapidly being put Into shape partments practically every cent
reThe cut in
Superior Court, who ordered a verdict for emergency use. If the necessity quested.
the
budget
arose the Elevated could supply the amounted to only one per cent and
this
for $291.66, the month's salary which,
Hay State and the Boston & Worcester was made principally In the
amounts alby order of Mayor Curley, was withsystems with about 100 cars for freight lowed for repairs, suppliez, coal and
held from Mr. Catheron upon the sophysical education.
transportation, said Mr. Potter.
licitation of District Attorney Pelletier.
Willi. m Keough, the business agent,
President Charles F. Weed of the
The latter objected to Mr. Catheron's Poston
Chamber of Commerce asserted called the attention of the board to the
appointment because of his residence in
fact
that there wel.• 471 pupils lees
at railroad men will be committing
in
a county other than Suffolk and bedisloyal act if they strike. He stated the schools at the beginning of this
cause of his activity on certain secthat an investigation by the Chamber year than last. This was due, be Bald,
tarian issues at the State House while
Commerce had shown that there is to fear of infantile paralysis and indusa member of the Legislature.
thout six weeks' supply of meat in trial conditions which have created such
3oston. The flour situation was not so . a demand for labor of all kinds that the
schools have felt It by a substantial dehe said.mo,
air. Weed advocated a restriction on crease in the elementary and high
schools.
This decrease resulted in a savlie sale of foodstuffs if a strike goes
ing of $100.000 so far and
nto effect.
is expected
President Walter V. Fletcher of the eventually to save the schools $300,000
during the current enancial year.
.'ruit and Produce r.
tated he
The new buildings fcr which the
lied been told by a poultry man that
School
here are from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 Board appropriated money last evening
include an eight-room building
munds of poultry in the city.
in the
As a representative of the automo- Roger Wolcott district in Dorchester,
men, John H. MacMillan declared costing $140,000; an eight-room annex to
hey always stood In readiness to co- the John Cheverus School In East Bosmerate for the benefit of the public, ton,- costing $104,026; a new 10-room
,nd he promised that "everything on school in the Eliot-Hancock district in
the North End, costing
,'heels will be available."
$148,561, and a
Mayor Curley announced that Mr. Ma- site for a new Public Latin School, costRetire of the Pierce-Arrow Company ing $81100.
Ind Mr. Johnson of the Buick had cornnunicated to him their willingness to
-ender all aid within their power.
Among others who took part in the
eonference were J. D. McGrath of the
freight department of the Elevated
Thomas Dreier of the Bay
tate Street Railway, Health Commisloner Francis X. Mahoney, Street Com3
issioners Dunn and Brennan, Dr,
• ';
avta of the H. P. Homl & Sons Ociinany and C. L. Alden, Jr., of Alden
!/ft
os. Company.

CATHERON CASE
TO HIGH COURT

Supreme Court to Deckle'
I
His Status

MAYOR
TO ASK
EMBARGO

•

Wants Shipment of
F ood Out of ..,oston ,onipany,
Stopped

The plattY4 of' an embargo on all
foodstuffs now being shipped out of
Boston was urged by Mayor Curley
yesterday as the method of preventing a shortage of the necesiaries of
life if a railroad strike takes place.
The Mayor made known his views
at a conference in his office with officials of street railway companies,
members of the Mg milk companies
and other prominent men.
TO ASK EMBARGO
In the event of a strike being dneleree, !lee Meyer elated that ;r iateete
elty arose he would have all ordinances and ordinary regulations suitended so that an equitable distribueen of food supplies at preseat on
nd could he made.
that the lirst
The Mayor an
would he his official requite to
;ovarnor alccall for the placing of at,
Ne hergo on fdod shipments.
Vjce-Pr?Lidø 1. Goff of the Bay State

NI
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FOR BENTON
WILL OPINION

Tw11
114P

SClluOLS

14P-for Puts Query to Li.
brary Trustees

MIR TO
JLAU CO
1.'1110
ST
1

7Y
e/ • ea.}
Tee library trustees have been asked
by Mayor Curley to render an opinion
on the intent of the provisions of the
will of Josiah H. Benton, who was president of the trustees at the time of his
de.a.h. Mr. Benton bequeathed a fortune
for library purposes, but he stipulated
1 ha' in order to make the gift effective
C•C•ebr•
• — -",,,,,,
,..—:
•,e 0bligeti to Increase
.,,,
,,, ,. • ". ,
: the annual appropriation for the libraey.
in ithhee cwitty
I Mr. Beaton sitdaeldedby
ll t
mhu
as
ttth
aet

4,362,914
School Board ...p
Big Increase in
Budget

I

a
liTsoturt
eiquia73.

per cent of the total appropriations of the yailous
mUniCipitl,

Curley Is undecided ad ta
.eP
d Mayor
artonrients.
la
, whether Mr, Benton meant 3 per, a

; ne all municipal departments, itt:
?.4.4,,
aunednetr
pporithdleopnatrtm
sidcelio
,l
ohre,otitirwe
iust,
v,,.
Boston will spend $7,362,974 on its'
i. ethi'tey
schools this year, according to the tsol of the !ilayr.
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to Be Martyr ---Declares 'Jerry' Watson
in $50,000 Libel Suit

Wing

is

Councilman Announces Purpose to Prevent the
Newspapers Abusing Public Men Unfair-IV--Crowd CoUrf to Watch Trial.
MAPi
911
Councilman Jam's A tIerry) Watson he opposed Curley
and at a. rally in
declared he was going to be a martyr to Grove Hall serne one kicked him as he
went in and he referred in speaking tip
prevent newspapers abutting- titibret.i
unfairly, said Sheriff Quinn had fooled Mark Angell and Joseph P. Collins as
the kind of men supporting Curley. Ile
him once, but wouldn't again, and de- also said he
once attacked Leuis A.
dared a paper stating he was ordered Ti`rothingham as holding down two jobs
In
violation
of law. He also saki in his
out of a lawyer's office wasn't anything
latest campaign he had talked frankly
that would bother him at the trial today
about his opponents.
of his 860,000 suit against the Post PubAdmits Being Fooled.
lishing Company.
"Ever say anything about Sheriff
The courtroom was crowded. The trial
Quinn?"
is before Judge Keating and a Suffolk
"I was opposed to his manner of conjury. The alleged libel was contained in ducting the jail."
'a letter from Henry Hagan printed in
"Why did you anger the good natured
tho Post of Dec. :'., Ion, written in reply Mr. Quinn?"
"Good natured?" replied Alratson.
to certain remarks Jerry was reported
"Well, why did you go up and recomas having made in a speech in Pembermend him for sheriff?"
ton square.
"Well, he fooled me that time."
When he took the stand today Watson
was asked to pick out mistakes he. "Is it the only time he has fooled
claimed were made by the Poet. in re- you ."
porting the Pemberton square speech.; "Ws the OnlY time he will fool me,"
Then he was shown other Post clippings: replied Watson.
A5 to his
of accounts of his speeches during his
speech in the municipal
campaign for the council in len and; building in ward 17 on Dec. 4, 1515, Watson said he thought he read the alleged
asked to find any flaws.
Atty. Edmund A. Whitman. counsell libellous letter of Hagan In the Post of
for the Post, alked him what lawyer's: Dec. 2. to dm meeting, but had no recoloffices he had been employed in. Hil lection of certain etatements.
answering, witness referred to former( "Did you at any time tell your felDiet.-Atty. Moran and observed: "He low citizens that it was not a fair letter?"
was a dear friend of mine."
"Ever call Moran atly names?''
told toy wife."
"No, sir."
"Then, AO far as anything you did, you
Then Atty. Whitman showed Watson made no denial of the statements it,.
a newspaper clipping. Watson said: the letter."
"Thatnt false like all the other stuff."
"I won't say whether did or did not:
"Did Mr. Moran tell you to get out I will say I don't remember."
of his office?"
"And after all these statements didn't
"Why than; armut the district at- You go to the Poet and ark for more
torney's office. I probably had some apace?"
"I have no recollection."
disagreement with him."
"Didn't you call op the Peat city edie
"Did you say to Mr. Moran, 'Tour
tor and ask for a stenographer to report
nothing but a political nobody'?"
your speech of Doc. 23?"
"Going to Be Martyr."
"I knew better than ask the Post.city
"No, 1 don't think I did."
editor to do anything for me.
"Isn't it funny you didn't complain at recollect( calling Mr. Grozier Now 1 do
up on the
that time about a newspaper article se y- telephone."
ing you hail been kicked out of a law"Mr. Greater, who culled you 'Dear!
yee's office:"
Jerry.'" observed Whitman.
"Oh, that wouldn't lye anything. That
"uh, teat 'Dear Jerry' stuff, you.know,
wouldn't bother me, lint saying a man began 'way hack In 110124
then It became
is mentally sick is a little stronger,"
'Mr. Watson,' and later 'Dear
Watson here said he had supported plied the plaintiff councilman Sir,"'re.
Mayor Fitzgerald, but admitted that It
In objecting to seme of Mr. Watson's
was barely possible he had used vigorous lengthy answers, Mr. language In campaigning against Fitz- marked: "We'll get along Whilmen refaster if you'll
gerald and said he had probably iteed answer the questions."
aceette language in regard to hint.
While reading otie of the clippinas
"Ever say anything elieut 'highbindere needed him hi' ale
Whitman, he ta.
and political pickpockets'?"
claimed. as Whitman was glancing
"No," implied Watson.
at the clipping: "It isn't very pleasant
Then Wetson remarked, "It's the to have any one reading
over one's
vicious staff I am opposed to, not the shoulder: I know
erdinary nilequotations. I ant going to ethics if I don't know something about
much about law,"
lie a mattyr to prevent newegyapers Whitman said he didn't have
any copy.
abusing ruhlie men unfairly. I prob- Watson told him to get
a dnplieate.
ably criticised Fitzgerald and his friend's
The ease is untiniehed.
"Have you had many personal conIcours
rte
e of his testimony. Watson Jiata?'• Watson WAR
gilY.l'Ir
ILSkcd by Whitman.
remember
time,
"1
when
I
,.in,
spoke
"rye always defended mys,If and
my
yeti, Mr. Whitman, and after liono:.." moiled
nhend
Watson.
I got through the crowd left."
- Witn Hagan:"
'Pei Imps the..' had endured all they
titnine.
Wasn t (her,' talk of a pre eons! ionAsked about I. Janke he might have
wIt Ii lln& II ill the council
cham'made on other pontielane. Woman said ber,"

,

A NEGLECTED SHRINE

•

By cemmon consent, Evacuation,
day belongs to South Boston.. Hew
,many of us know that the substantial
remains of °se of the "forts" that,
figured 'prominently in the momen-I
ens events that Evacuation day eel- '
obrates may still be seen in Cambridge? How many people of Cambridge itself ever visit those earthworks over which the three ancient
cannon still peer Bostonward? The
flag files there daily, from a lofty
pole, but otherwise the historic spot
—christened "Fort Washington" in
honor of the new commander in 1775
—suffers a sad neglect.
It lies between Waverly street and
the Boston & Albany tracks, at the
foot of Allston street, and factories,
railroad sheds, tenethents and cluttered dumps hem it in. It is not far
in the, rear of the huge plants of the
Ford company and Gray 87. Dav13.1
which tower by the river, now a
quarter of a mile away, but which,
ran close to the earthworks when,
the patrivis Constructed them. Th-re
is no tablet or marker to tell the
story of the fort. The 'substantial'
iron fence, built some sixty years
ago. Is broken down in places. Workmen from the railroad and the fartortes have worn paths here
and
there across the enclosure, which is
about 150 feet square. There is
need for the patriotic societies that'
have come to the rescue of the
old
fort in earlier years to get active
agHalins..
History tells little of
—
the part that
, these particular' fortifications and
their cannon played, it is known
'that they were under fire from
the'
British batteries on the Boston
shore
of the Charles, and that
American
soldier, were killed there. There
is
a tradition that a-British force went
up the Chas
:
Lap'Gerry's Landing-wheregaltodiffnl and Phillips and
their folio-Wen made the beginnings
of Watertown in 16:10—and marehedi
down to attack the fort in the rear;
and that the British soldiers who;
fell were buried beside the earthe
works. Certain it is that the old
fortress helped make history, that.
Washington himself was there
i that it deserves a better fate t ,
I the neglect !Ivo the present gen.
I
,:rds

CITY OF RS SITE FOR
A FIELD HOSPITAL
ce.lev has
notified eli R.

Kean. milliaedir
eetOr of the Iced
Cross
ii
W'ashIngtt(9 that, by ea
-operation
with the Petereltent
Brighein Hospitel
staff, the city CS II prOVick a site
in the
Fenway. opposite the Art
Museum, for
a lied Cross field hi:menet.
The coat
of such a hospital is
estimated at
$25
.
'
,00
I :incerely "thattrist."thte
Redhetic,tiors,wrete
sociatlomi will establish and
maintain'
4,
e
Rveedr yCpro
oss
at billen intpno
i rttuhnis
1tye tor :t
motion of efficieney on the par;
0
nte
beerpro
bv
ititi
,ii:ns,r
i t, tde:l
h .nin
es 51,1
may
that
in
iireet of war Hunan lir,.
may he
served."
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CITY FORCE OUT FOR MAYOR
Carley

Himself Makes the
Anriouncement

Bold

Sanitary Foremen Wm king for His
Re-election
Help

of

All

the

Laborers

Is

Expected
First

Group

Lineup

for

Mayo's

Fight

tine ef tee eoldest announee ems ever
known of political activity on the part of
city employees Was that given out ee
Mayor Curley today, wholly unsolieited,
consisting of a letter from the Street Cleaning and Sanitary Foremen's Association or
the public works dcaartment, hi which the
mayor's administration is approved and information given that "every member of the
association is instructed to work for your

I

reeketice."
This is the first political line-up thus far
announced for the mayor's reelection. It
comes from a source ethat has always
been actively engaged in polities, but
far
which has usually kept its activity as
of
beneath the ground as possible, because
Is a
the criticism encountered when there
suspicion of such employees, voluntarily or
involuntarily, being engaged in
as
There have been na mayors, so far
ine
recalled, who considered it to their
vantage to have the public inforemet..
city employees were devotiens their emerge
for their election. In tie/Arty every eara...,
paign coercian is charged , only to be em=
phatically denied. Even the suspicion of
political activity' in the departments is
scorned, not only by tine employees I eemselect; but by the beads Or the departments
and the mayor.
There is no departemene iii the
approaches the greet plielic works department in its 'Praitical work. The dimclosures in a recee it campaign when these
metiewere admitte.e to secret political meetings hy card, tend the press excluded, reof a
vealed the na•ture and the extent
Now comes
Persistent per/Meal ,activity.
the announce. ment, most boldly advertised,
of the, first iolitical step taken by a group
of employee s in this department for the
mayoral elt- 'lion of next December. The
announceme at comes just at the Umb when
thousarids of Roston taxpayers believe that
the exasp orating condition'f the streets,.
since the storm of Sunday' and Monday
to lack it energy in the pub,
ii MU>
works 0,epartment.
The letter is as follows:
Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor, C;ty Hall,
eioston, Mass.
Dear Sir—At the regular monthly meeting of the Street Cleaning and Sneltary
Feremen's Association of the Public Works
liepartinent It was uanimously voted that
your administration be approved and that
eeery 'remise' e: our association be instructed to work for your reelection P
mayor of the city of Botitom
Resist rut iy yours,
James R. Crozier, Prese'
John P. Kelly, Vice IN
. James A. Guthrie. te

a-t10 HAND JOFFRE $150,00C
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DEVELOPING- BOSTON
d
develo
be
, So much real value can
plan for ex?,
the city of Boston out of tile
OP
It$
.opening
France
'and
Show
street
Will
Boston
tending Stuart
street thIlik area south of Boylston
whole
Appreciation
regard tOtei .
the Legislature cannot fail to
public promotion..,
project as deserving of
vonsidera.of course there must be careful
the worici
which
in
way
(ion both of the
for meetmeans
should be done and of the
on these]
ing its coet. It was precisely
promoters of the
the
that
however,
points,
Sum Will Keep 4000 Young:Acis a Park Square Real Estate Trine, which is
stake. showed A .
I the private enterprise at
Year
when they aphelpfully coliperative attitude
legislative comthe
before
yesterday
pealed
They certainEveiybody Will Have Opportunity to
mittee on Municipal Affairs.
to consider
ly seemed ready at all points
Give
Instead of in- .._
tile good of the city at large.
nnancing the
stating on one plan alone for
of alchoke
a
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they
And Everybody is Asked to DO His
ent,
improvem
squarely up .
ternatives and put the selection
"Bit"
The suggestions
i .i the General .Court.
--figures supporting
and
facts
with
made,
takings and street
Will Start at
Collection of Fund
them, show first how the
by the city
Improvements could be made
Once
its usual right of •
through the exercise of
borrowed outemieent domain with money
proposal InGets
other
Joffre
The
Until
And
limit.
Continue
debt
side the
conferred by
powers
the
volves the tire of
Here
amendment to the
the excees eondemnation
in 1911, which
ratified
ion,
Constitut
, State
a net cost confor
Boston's tribute to France and incidentaleltssenat
the
would let
tp jirriet
ha
ly to Marshal Joffre will be a gift of at
siderahly less than ivori
probhim
to
be
to
handed
least $150,000,
under the first
en etif the/
.
suce to0
ably when he reviews the Harvard RegiThere is in addition
pay for valUe rdl
to
ment in the Stadium.
ss
willingne
trust's
discovered in its offer to
This considerable HUM—considerable when
veived as may be
a certain part of
outright
It is remembered that Boston Is giving gengive to the city
on Trinity place, :wet;
erously to other War charities—is to be colthe property fronting
formerly used by th
lected in the next few days, beginning at
cupied by buildings
!
once; and the check covering the gift will , Massachusetts Institute of Technology a
s of della it
thousand
of
be presented to Marshal Joffre In behalf of
hundreds
vidued at
the Fatherless Children of France. The ,The part so offered would cover the Ian'
Stuart street ,
for
sum of $150,000 will furnish support
necessary for the extension of
4000 French orphans for a year; and this is I ft orn Clarendon street through to Trinity •
y, to .Huntington
of course in addition to the many hundred
place and so out, ultimatel
of the
French orphans which 'the Boston committtvenue. We have these evidences
complete, the .
tee of the Fatherlesa Children of France
trust's good fs dh, and they
FLA a whole. Its
already has under its care.
case in favor of the project
have been becity
the
to
values
The collection of this sum in a few days
ieherent
since the City Planwill mean an extra effort on everybody's
yond question. ever
oppore,
part, but when It is realized that the gift is
ning Commission first revealed the
partly to France, partly to Joffre and partly
tunities of extending, improving and bette-.
to little French war sufferers—when the
tifyieg Roston through the intelligent defull realization comes to people of Greater
velopment of all this area, much of whichl
Boston that the soldiers of France have
A responsible.
is now mere waste land.
long been the American first line of defence
committee. of the Chamber of ''enuncrce
—it Is believed that the money will come
has reported that this development would.:
open-handedly.
Everybody will have an opportunity to
in its opirion, strike directly at the rootd
be
canvasse
will
city
give, for the greater
of our present docentown congestion. it
thortughly in a way that the committee is
does not merely try to regulate traffic in'
be
will
that
way
a
but
,
yet
divulgiee
not
duce, the amount of their work ana •CLi
comprehensive. Every man and concern in
fort? It is doubtful whether the money
State street, every business house, wholesale er retail, every citizen, every man, , cover the (+arise is even available. it It 1
fact—particularly I not, if the city is not immediately pr
woman and child, in
every child with a father—will be asked to l pared to enlarge the number of its tire= •
make the gift a tribate from the whole of
,, so as to make this frequent holiday p
Poston.
`sable without impairing Boston's prutecti
A popular individual amount to give, it
k\frem Are, what a mistaken at would
Is suggested, is VG, which will support one
3 passage of this ordinance! In tithe -e-:
,
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French orphan a year.
The committee which has the offering in
general emergency we would le •graritielli
charge was represented at a meeting toan order which could only have the eff-e
day at the home of Miss Elizabeth S.
, oe reducing
'stores •power to meet
'Crafts by Mrs. Robert W. Lovett, Mrs.
, emergency. ..t-o talk about enrolling all ,.:.
Jasper Whiting, Charles C. Walker, Philip
*Wrenn and Paul D. Rust.
tired firemen in a list for special erne
• Work on theeollection has already started
cy duty, and then to pass an ortileV,fe'4
and it will not stop until Joffre arrives in
which would cripple the department's ''''''-,
nOstan. The treasurer of the -fund is Allan
lar organizatiort. Were a strange .4'
Porches, care of State Street Trust Corn..,
i V.‘3.^ ,,
ongrulty..
Pliny, and persons inclined to give before
.1the &elicitor Mils them may send cheOts
direct to Mr. Path,
•
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Lion Tamer Locked in Cage; SLUSH FILM '
His Animals Enjoy Freedom STREETS CAUSE
Dare-Devil Denny, Whose Pet Scattered City Hall Reporters, Advertised to Sell Everything From Sacred
Cow to Hippopotamus by Mail, Say Inspectors.
Louis
Denny, who does a mall
usler business In wild animals. accord..
Mg to postoffice inspectors, didn't lead
any lion around yesterday.
While "Brutus," his pet lion and companion, played at home with Snookums.
his Boston terrier roommate, Denny
spent the morning in the cage in the
office of United States Marshal Mitchell.
It seemed rather rough on Denny,' the
undaunted, lion-hearted, dare-devil, to
lock him up in a cage while his wild
animals enjoyed freedom, but the law
Is law, and Denny was under arrest,
charged with tieing the mails to defraud.
Denny was arrested on the complaint
of PostoffIce Inspector Hall, who
charges that a Maine woman.sent the
lion tamer money for a dog which she
never received. Denny pleaded not guilty
when arraigned before United States
Commissioner Hayes. He was held in
$200 for a hearing and allowed to go on
his personal recognizance.
On Wednesday Denny and "Brutus"
dropped into the City Hall for a call.
The objective pcint •eas Mayor Curley's
office. where Denny was to seek a job
as nurse- or valet or something to the
animals in the Franklin Park Zoo.
"Brutus" was to accompany him in the
position of advisor or protector. The
mayor was in New York, so Denny
and "Brutus" decided they would repeat their call yesterday.
Yesterday the City Hall reporters hid
their rubbers and themselves and
bribed the janitor to tell them when
"Brutus" called and left. When the
news came that "Brutus" was home
and Denny was locked up in a cage
the reporters hurried to the office of

Vi
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Fire Department Motorization

the United States marshal and made
faces at him.
"You're a fine lion tamer," said the
dignified Transcript reporter one-half
of whose $1.29 rubbers had been digested
by "Brutus- the day before. "Why
you eat your way out?"
Denny ignored the tannte and later in
the day departed mournfully to seek
solace with "Brutus" and Snookums.
Denny. according to postofflce inspectors, has Barnum faded when' it
comes to getting wild animals. Denhy,
they said, advertised through the mails
that he would sell anything from a
sacred cow or a hippopotamus to 13.trained flea.
He lives at 632 Massachusetts hvenue,
whtch is anything but a wild cotnmunity. and far different from the picture
one would imagine when reading Denny's alleged literature, describing himself as proprietor of the "New England
Stock Ranch. breeders of swine, goats,
poultry, lions, elephants and doge."
When Denny received an order for an
animal, according to the inspectors, he
went out and bought one and then
shipped it to his customer, together
with a list of "hargalns" in anything
from an elephant to a maltose kitten.
In Newton he sold a potty, the inspectors say, and in Brooklyn, N. Y., a cub
bear.
When Mrs. Ernest Stull of Woodland;
Me., sent money for a dog she received
none, the inspectors charge, and Denny's arrest followed.
Last night the news of Denny's embarrassment was kept frbm "Mark Antony" and "Cleopatra," brother and
sister to "Brutus," and from Agnes,
the pet cobra that Denny sometimes
wears for a necktie; but the crocodile
who heard shed tears.

aon't
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Consul Demosthenes Timayenis,
.ne °cal representative of tlreeor. yeserclisy wrote to Mayor Corley his wilingflees to permit the use of his tootoe
yacht in case this nation needs It. lie
described the best as more than 50 feet
In length, and having a 7/
1
2-foot beam,
and said that It can oe pressed Into
service whenever requested.
The mayor thanked him for his offer
and forwarded the communication to the
proper officials.

is progressing rapidly, the purchase
of
800 worth of additional apparatus by
Fire Commissioner John Grady being
authorized by Mayor curley
yesterday
The purchaae will be made without competitive advertieing and ths apperatus
will be sold by the Seagrave Company
of Columbus, 0.
Tho order cimsists of seven combina- Boston Common Is to Be Armed
tion auto use and chemical wagons. n with a'modern 37 min. revolving rannon,
75-forst ttTit edet truck and a tripe, as the result of a permit
issued to the
purrelne engine'
naval recruiting authorities
yesterday
by
Thi
cannon
cI
urlrsY•t he placed at the en
r so
A Tremont Street "Whitt Way" yMal
to the Park street subway, and
.,-Asterday petitioned for by property trance
Will be used to attract
owners representing $25,000,000 north of aruiting rather than to interest In redefend the subreal estaie. The petition asks that way against invaders who might want
trenets
it
use
A
for
o
e en: ale°
Tremont street between Boylston and
s large riga erected appealiM4'
Pleitaant streets be Paved with a mod, for
ern, smooth eurfa.ce and that additional
Street lighting be installed.
The document asserts that this Is part.
the theetre belt and that the present
walks are not large enough to 1th:.
A

MANY PROTESTS
Near1y"..42l30 Men at Work;
Imrovement Is Expected by Tonight.

1

The condition of Boston's streets Yes-i
terday caused a flood of complaints;
from every corner of the city concernMg the accumulations' of ice, snow and
slush.
By nightfall the city had 700 regular
city employes, 200 emergency men hired
i.ty the city. and 270 men provided by
contractors at work on snow removal
and flushing the streets with streams
fram hydrants this method washing the
slush and snow into the sewers. The
city had 100 of its trucks, pungs end
carts at work removing the snow, and
the contractors furnished 65 wagons and
auto trucks.
Massachusetts avenue, from Albany
te Tremont streets, on the ingoing side,
became so rough and impassable that
Public Works Commissioner Murphy
was compelled to close it to traffic In
order to prevent damage to vehicles.
The condition wits caused by the presence of hummocks of ice with the depressions filled with slush that made
them indiscernible until the automobile
or wagon hit them.
Although they were ,not closed, Atlantic avenue, }hoed. Commercial, congress and Oliver streets, Huntington
avenue and other arterial traffic thoroughfares were in almost as impa.ssable
a condition. By tonight traffic conditions are expected to improve, although
Mayor Curley lest evening art nitted
that his expectations are based mainly
on hope that the weather will remove
most of the snow.
The contract system proved a failure
yesterday, the contractors contending
that they were unable to secure men,
oven by advertising. Mayor
Corley,
howevee, had no difficulty in ohtaining
200 emergency men to go on the
city
Payroll. Satlefaetere results can never
he obtained by the contract system,
he
stated.
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SCHOR BUDGET
6;422,000 FOR
,
i

•nlaslon totaling $940.974, ot
House C
relief of these conditIone.
$3511,86.5 to
The purchase of a new Latin school
site in the Fenway at a cost of not
more than $89,000 is recommended.
Dr. 13ogan, in a statement explaining
els dissenting vote, asserted that high
echool requirements in Dorchester are
icing slighted. He said the Dorchester
High School is badly overcrowded and
lhat a new high school building should
therrls.e
atn
isytaric
ido
inn etfhoer ,
lteeo
,duib
1 •eulib
n.,
d"onethfaotr

4

Increase of $234,000 Over
the Figures of Last
Year.
1)R. BOGAN THE
ONLY DISSENTER
107
j\r
ReSchool
Declares High
quirements in Dorchester
Are Being Slighted.
the
Tt will take $6,422,0e0 • to keep
of
schools of Boston going from Feb. 1
according to
this year to Jan. 31, 1918,
the estimates of the school department
budget adopted .csterday afternoon.
Last year's budget war $6.189,000.
Notwithstanding the budget this year
represents an increase of =4,003 over
last yeaa's figures, the number of pupils
to provide education for is and will undoubtedly continuo to be fewer than the
number in 1915, and from 6000 to 7000 less
than the number that would be in the
schools were it not for abnormal conditions during the past two years.
This was pointed out by William T.
Reough, business agent for the school

ler High is overcrowded, but that there
are more pressing demands in other
parts of the city, and that the intermediate than will furnish great relief this
fall.
Annexes of from eight to 10 rooms are
to be added to the Roger Wolcott school.
Dorchester; the John Cheverus school.
East Boston; the Eliot-Hancock school,
North End; the Dearborn school, Roxbury, and smaller additions to a few
eel-a-este
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DYER DECLARES
BOYS DON'T LACK
MORAL FIBRE
Denies Charge of Admiral
That Women Teachers
Soften Character.
r -r-c
ea
\JUN

tee

lairtrel tal
1,1 NI

AS AN IDEAL TYPE
THRBE CITY

COUNCILMEN

The petition from the New Haver
road

asking

the

city's sanction

tc

close West First street, South Boston,
and seeking permission to double the

Warns Against Thinking of
Manliness in Terms
of Brutality.

trackage through the famous freight
cut to the yard
wealth flats
Council

on the

Common-

as rejected by the City

,,,Atipy. 6Du

When Ciity. Clerk

called

the roll, one-third of the members of
the City Council sat in their seats
and refused to answer to their names
or record their vote. The name of
each of these non-committal stately..
men was called twice by the clerk.
The purpose of this editorial is to
lirect the attention
lagan, Watson

and

of Councilmen
Wellington to

he rules of the City Council, and
;specially to rule 23, which has been

department, who, at the request of Dr.
:n force for many years and which
Bogen, read a prepared comment on
individually voted to adopt for
.
the budget. The comment, the purpose ..hey
of which was to explain that the large the present year. It reads:
amount of money available is subject
"Every member who shall be
to geeater demands than usual, declared
thee. the falling off in attendance is due
present when a question is put,
.prIncipaliy to the fact that children
where he is not excluded by inare going to work in response to the
terest, shall give hie vote, unless
demand of the existing abnormal industho couleil for special reason
trial activities alai to the decline in imhim. Application
shall eteuse
migration since the European war be
:
to be so excused on any criestion
gan. Infantile peralyels kept down t"'a
,—.0enses,
must be made before the council
attendance last fell, reaeleing
a
s tt'erunThe high '
is divided, or berme the vailiue
4-'
c AL
tii
ke at leancsIt '18.)e,Ztihmeaorr'e, of the yeas and nays; and such
:T.
ee
"ju
...
n
to keep ecbool buildings aeated and application shall be accompanied
lighted that, dur jug last year, it is es• by a brief statement of the reathnated. This ye. ar:r .aidget sets aald, sons, and shall be decided with..
$308,150 for fuel a.fd light; last year's out debate."
fleures were e204,919. Coal that coule
these three
presume that
We
be bought for $2.50 a ton not long ago
Is now quoted at $8, Supt. of SchoohatateeMOn have no interesl, in the
Franklin It. Dyer, under whose dime.
said.Nere Haven that should eXellide thole
eon the estimate/4 were drawn tip,
The biggest single Item te s4.410.350,veting, and it is a positive fact that
provided for teachers' salariee. This Whey were not excused from voting
an Increase of $125.898 over lastyeariCouncil, nor did they ask to
The estimate for suppliee 1,, MAO more" the
then last year.
be excused, nor did they offer any
No avowed provision for I he interme- reason for being tongue-tied.
mate aehool system which is to be extended this fall to the states of a dee. It to to be hoped that Councilmea
tinct link in the public school course, Hagan. Watson and Wellington have
occupying the position betwee- the eire.
respect for the other rules of
mentarj schools and high Schools., iln_ore
the council than they displayed yesd en.ga. ted :onditions at
sto
nie
,
for rule *.n.
e'lemennthalr's;tertlity
the
Latin S. tool and in several
e ms
•
nelo
in
ch
schools, and lack of yardor
c:
oa
od
lions at aomo schoole, led to aeproeriatione tram the fund

"Such rash statement,: are entirely
without foundation in fact," said Superintendent of Schools Franklin B. Dyer
yesterday in reply to the charge of
Rear Admiral F. E. Chadwick that the
public schools have been softening fete
fiber by bringing, up our young men'
under women teachers.
"Anyone may make wholesale accusations, but it is only upon actual facts
that safe conclusions should be based."
Dr. Dyer continued. "It is premature
to Say that the boys of today lack moral •
fiber. The case is not proved so far as
war is concerned, for they have not
been tried out.
"Our young people have always arisen
have
to occasions. Whenever they
failed it has been through no fault of
through
lack of opportunity
theirs, but
or proper training. The young men of
today have se much character and sterling worth as young men ever had, and
more, too.
"Harvard students of today are of
Just as fine fiber and will make just as
enduring and alert soldiers, when called
upon, as did those a 1861. It is easy to
talk about weakness, but another thing
to prove it.
"As I see the boys in our high schools
they seem to me to be a manly, sturdy
lot, especially in the higher grades, ae,
to the teaching staff, about half arm
men and half are women, and that is
the right proportion and should be kept,.
Our children need all the virtues—theee
that come -through feminine influences,
as much as those that come through s
the masculine, boys as well as ghee.
"There are certain characterietece thee
we call manly—courage, strength, henee
Others we need also such as kindline,
a
helpfulness, sympathy
y for °there, wide))
the women are most likely to exemplify.
"There is too great a tendency to
think of manliness in terms of brutality. tire.oin is the type of character
that should be the ideal of' boys, combining various virtues into a harmonious character. elle i believe it was
MR mother who influenvel him .! very
asta
leld
n; sahtou
'
meely
a.rg
yd as
itrg
a.e 0t
lways
tile recreation and the work of boy's,
but there is no need of maacultne tea
era below the high school grad
in high 4ohools .half, of the
ph(tulel. be womenC'
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cara aent to
Hagan by Jerry Watson

Latter Told Councilman After Defeat in 1915 He Wm
Going to Get Out of Public Life for Good,
Hagan Testifies.

VIAI-1 9 1917

Councilman Henry E. Hagan testified
"Have y oa had anything ot tate napYesterday that James A. (Jerry) Watson pen to show that Mr. Watson had no
toward you?"
admitted, after his defeat for the City feeling
•'Yes: he sent me a
Christmas card."
Council in 1916, that the defeat wae. the
The card was entered ad an exhibit
test thing that could have happened to, and then read to the jury:

substance teat'
"Mr. Watson said in
into
Mr. Storrow had bought his wayother
the council, and that I and the that
members bad received seine of
money.
evidence
At this point testimony cnd
Hagen s
was introduced concerning Mr.
into
business career. Both counsel went
conference with Judge Keating. and
Wan
after some argument the evidence
techIntrOMINA. It proved to be some
nical business matter.
editor
Clifton B. Carberry, managing
of the Post, was called to testify as to
his relations with Watson.
"We've been giving more space to
Jerry Watson than to any other candidate for the City Council, declared
Mr. Carberry.
Ite explained that he has known the
plaintiff for many years and felt no
animosity toward him. He got the
space because' he was so persistent in
asking for it.
In reply to a question concerning
Watson, Mr. Carberry said:
"Oh, the only trouble with Jerry is
that when he doesn't get What he wants
be gets sere.

bu
sis!iec,
hi , and that he was going to get out
,
ereiear.
m
sh rrsya ni'eh r(1Vm‘
livsi stal;id t happy
Of public life for good. He also admitAfter the laughter had subsided, quested getting a Christmas card from Writ- , tions
regarding Jerry's attitude led to
son.
I this statement from Mr. Hagan:
The testimony was given in the
1.50.0001 "In the City Council meeting Mr. Watsuit for libel which Watson brought son said that his defeat was the best
Even Judge Smiles
against the Boston Post. The Post has thing that ever happened to him, and
Even Judge Keating was forced to
adinitted publishing the alleged libel- that he was out of public life for good."
smile, and it was a minute or two before
In cross-examination, Mr. Hagan said
ous letter which Hagan has admitted
order was restored.
eariting. The trial is before Judge that he had no wish to be concerned in
Howard F. Brock, city editor of the
tho trial at all, but wished rather to
Keating and a Suffolk jury.
Post, testified that Carl Wilmore was
Yesterday afternoon the crowd an- keep out of it.
careful man.
"Did y ou talk with the reporter who a
IDUS to hear the trial filled all available
"He's a reporter, not a lawyer," said
wrote the story?" asked Attorney Prout,
seats.
Mr. Brock.
Immediately after court was called referring to the Pemberton square story.
He also explained that Robert L. Nor"No; but I was assured taat it was
Hagan resumed his testimony. In anton, the political reporter of the Post,
swer to questions about Watson's char- correct, and that there was e lot which
had acted as publicity man for the 0.
had not been printed."
acter. Hagan said:
G. A. at the time the letter was pub"Were you
worked
up
over the
"1 arrived at my analysis of Watlished,
but said that he was drawing
son's character after observation of speech?"
"I was indignant, but I didn't talk in- Pay from the Post at the time.
Mr. Watson at close range."
"Wasn't he in the office of the Poet,
To show what he meant by referring dignantly 'o the Post. I was told by
that time?" asked Attorney
to Watson as a man who made "Ill- Mr. Grozier that I could have space to a lot during
Prout.
•
tempered end ill-advised speeches" Mr. answer Mr. Watson."
as
"Not
much
as Mr. Watson," reIn answer to a question, Mr, Hagan
Hagan related several incidents,
said that Watson had not showed any plied Mr. Brock.
Both men testified that they felt no
animosity toward him in his actions or
Attacked Storrow
animosity . towards Mr. Watson, but
"At the time Mr. Storrow was elected in the way he acted when they met in
were
on rather friendly terms with hint.
the council.
to the City Council, he made an attack
In the morning session Herbert Bald"Did Mr. Watson say anything about
win of the Post created much amuseon Mr. Storrow in language that no bringing suit against you?"
man could misunderstand," Hagan said. "He said he was going to sue the Post ment by his testimony in regard to another cult—a suit of underwear.
because they had more money than
"Will you give the substance of it and have, and when he had got some I
Baldwin said that the first time he
of
not attempt to characterize it?" inter- t heir money he said he was going to get had met Watson was when he was assome vi mine."
signed to ask the plaintiff why he had
posed Attorney Prout for the plaintiff.
"You've answered that question' three not paid for some underwear.
"He charged that Mr. Storrow bought times," said a tSorney Prout.
"At first," said Baldwin, "he said
"Now will
Ms way into the council, in terms so you please tell the court whether You there was a mistake. Afterward lie,
violent and so malicious that I asked were told anythieg of a different nature
edmitted that he had not paid roe
to have the words stricken from the by Mr. Watson in regard to suit?"
and added that it was gool underwear.
council records. That had to be by
"I have never received a different imHe said that he had some of it on,'
unanimous consent, and it was done.- pression from him than that."
said the witmese in concluding the story.
Mr. 'Watson afterssard &mangles:a.
In regard to the verbal battles in the
Councilman Eagan denied yesterday
"Anything else to show the same coencii Hagan said that it was true morning that he was ever taken
from
thing?"
he had had many disagreements with the City Club drunk. He said
that he
"Ile made a proposition to have all We tson.
has never been intoxicated. although he
the buildings in the city which did not
"We differed radically in matters of is not a total ah.tpinor
have suitable fire-escapes Placarded to public policy," he explained.
save the lives of the firemen. I was in
The arguments usually got Watsors
favor of the plan. Later I satisfied my- heated up, according te Mr. Hagan. ,
self that he was doing It for political
"You are not as quick-tempered eta
reasons. My store was one that would Mr. Watson?"
be placarded, the American's building
"No, I think I can say that I arnt
was another. The American was oppos- not."
Mg him at that time. Timothy Smlth',t It was brought out that Hagan had
store in Roxbury, of which i know noth-1 never met Watson until they met as
ing, was another.
City Councilmen.
In answer to questions from Attorney I Hagan admitted that he had "drawn
Prout, Hagan said that the order might ' Watson's tire" to protect the other
have been Introduced after a fire. in councilmen.
which two firemen were killed.
It was further brought out that Hagan
"Was one of the firemen a lifelong t thought that Watson was acting diefriend of eir. Watson?"
honestly when he introduced the order
Mr. Hagan said that he cuuld not re-, to placard the buildings in the city ,
.seil definitely, hot edded that such i Which were dangerous In case of fire. I
might have been the case.
"You think that Watson acted dishonestly?"
Confirmed His Opinion
"Yes. In that rase I think he was
Attorney Whitman then rtaked if since i acting dishonest le."
Hagan
had
Mr.
noticed any- t
the letter
Paying Oil Grudges
thing else of a sanilar nature.
"You mean that he was paying off
"I have observed characteristics fence ,
Id political grudges.
the publishing.sf,that letter which have
"Yes."
confirmed my bidnitm," he answered.
in regard to the exact details of the.
.
'"'yel;
7'
;.and
.
f ron
fes.t
att;:.ite
eouneilors."
Storrow ittack Hagan said:
.
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trance14ernmissinn belleVes that ,be little left but iron filings for the
ha refused to have anything to do with It
Ilitiet McDonough should not be
permitted opposition to feast upon.
for more than a year. At a meeting held
'to attend, at the city's expense,
the annual
for organization soon after the electitea,
It is no secret among those who underconvention of the ehlefs of tire departments
ho refused to attend, though It was Wail
'stand politics that Curley started his
to be held at Jacksonville,
Fla., this year. campaign in earnest many months ago. known to him that he could have swung
Last year the chief spent $freel
in live He did not wait for the rumblings that the entire delegation toward him. There
days at a eenventioe in
Providence. In the have come from the John F. Fitzgerald
was no immediate need for such SuPPOrt
previous yeer the expense was $246.40
for camp or for the predictions that have end the mayor bided his time. Two years
a eonvena.
in New Orleans, Allowing' centred
about the Good Government As- later the recall vote showed that he could.
4'75.50 for , eiread tires and $5 a
dee ex-'4;ociation headquarters. For two Year, remain for his four-year term without
pensem Cr •
,..„ the trip te .1 tolltrouble and at that time the mayor eviI o the corm, -ion; or more he knew Very well that he would dently thought with first seriousness of the
be a candidate to succeed himself, and
would rest
' 'Lough l'e' ., , .,,
time
that he would need an the euppert
'It
while he did not announce his candidacy
Itself las
..tinea, e; ee• , est.
possible to obtain for reelection. The Mahe started in to be a "good fellow" in
"The ermine
• e, Ilia? ete city
chine, which had been persona non grata.
will
not avdTer mat. ,
ae the , eeence of the circles from which he had held aloof, and looked better to him. Senator James P.
gave his friends every encouragement to
chief from tie.
etion this year and ,
Timilty, its chairman for years, had heenthuse over his administration. When
reeeminen
neY he allowed for I the formal announcement did come the come an enemy of Curley's, but one day "
this trip."
ho appeared in the mayor's office aria'
. mayor was able to say that things were
Fire Commissioner Grady
declared that I looking very well indeed on his side of
emerged with a smile of satisfaction. From •
such a recommendation was
trierial, in view the fence, and that there could be no
tnat time on the machine was taken In
of the feet that chiefs from
the large and 'I doubt of his
charge by the mayor, banqueted at a Mat .
success, no matter who the
small cities of the country
attend these opponents groomed as a candidate. Since
or $4500, and it has remained true to hint
conventions end gain much knowledge
to this day and will remain true for the
from that time the Curley nets have been
them. Boston would be put In
a peculiar spread all
campaign.
over the city, and they are
light by failure of its chief to
attend, he strong nets with able-bodied fishermen
—
said.
No Power to Hold in Contempt
handling them. Large fish and small fish
The commission's total
recommended cut are
So Curley faces the campaign with a
welcome. Catches have been confrom the mayor's allowance of
$2,207,868.87 siderable.
power that the opposition should not hold
for tire department Is $104,705.
In contempt. These men are on the firing'
. —
line with banners flying and countenances ,
.Few Persons Know the Secrets
, Library Trustees Bilk
aglow, -forgetting the first two years at ,
Few
taxpayers
or
are
the
responsible
William F. Kenney, president of
'City Hall, vvhteh were starvation yeara
the
men of affairs who realize the work that
library trustees, appeared or. the library
and looking to the future with satisfaction.
has been done by Curley and his hen
budget e-elmate. From the Finance 'There is much work for these hardy chief'ommen. It is not always difficult to asceibe
mission the committee received a col.,plaint
tains, the mayor's political bodyguard, to
political
motives
in
much
that
a
mayor
that it was unable to make an exhaustive
4‘... They must go out and repair the
does,
ostensibly
In
the
interests
of
the
report on this department's estimates befences. Old estrangements toust be ironed
public, but Curley has been so bold in
out, disappointments healed and life-time
cause the trustees had refused to segregate
his political movements that politics
enemies of the mayor brought into the fold.
%into various Items the appropriation fce
have stood out prominently in a thousand
Curley
eerilizes that no man can get a line •
salaries.
activities of the last year or two. It was
on bow Horton'stands liolitically for this
"The department presented no detenee.
good politics co combat the City Council
great cami.algn. lie cannot depend on the
reasons for requested amounts," the,comIn many of the measures upon which diffigures of three years ago,_ when he demission reported, "on the ground that beferences have been pronounced; it was
feated Thomas J. T-renny, because he has
ing a corporation its charter gave the trusgood politics to secure a large surplus
no
idea of 6iaman or :aen who will oppose
tees absolute control of the moneys approfrom last year's bookkeeping and to prohim, or to what extent eiahn F. Fitzgerald
priated and that any subdivision by the
vide increased salaries for hundreds of
will work agatlst hlm,4 .Tho mayor is
appropriating power took awav from the
employees; It was good politics to "make
working more !n the 'raft today than he
trustees the control of their moneys by
up" with the Democratic city machine
ever worked tenre, :tecause the situation
such subdivision."
and to hold open the door to his office
Is clouded with all torts of COM plteations.
The mayor's allowance for this departto many of the political outcasts of the
The first City Vali line-up for Curley,
ment was $424,474.
city who were ignored at the beginning significant as it ii of City Hall interest
.
Superintendent Dowling of the City Hosof the term; it was good politics to o.ake
end expectation, is !lit a shadow of toe
pital appeared on the estimates for his deall sorts of rosy promises when there
work that has been refing on fas weeks.
partment. The mayor allowed him $ati:/,v as no idea of fulfilling them. It is an
Naturally Curley expe'ts the city em •
' 051.62. The Finance Commission advised'
ployeee to work for hill_ He has done
eltogether different man in the executive
. reducing this by $6685.03.
chair than the Curley of three years age, very -well indeed for them, red-PPM Seo"3
.
who, standing on the platform of Tre- of men who
that their -rrienliariTt.
— -- 4/;)Ri0 -/9ii.) mont Temple, announced that the old for Fitzgeraldthought
would cost them their jobs;
days at City Hall had passed and that a Increased the salaries of hundreds of emL
-I
ployees, many of them undeserving; transnew regime of effielency had begun.
It is not difficult to realize the power In ferred many men to better positions and
the mayor's office for campaign purposes. altogether exerted a friendly Influence that
well be repaid by political 'work.
Large Fish and Small Are All Curley has been shrewd, however, In not might
But the public should not receive the
dissipating that power in City Council or
Welcome
testa:Wye campaigns. That is one reason .inpression that the mayor will find 14,000
city officials and employees getting down .
why he comes into the present campaign
with so many elements of advantage. Ile on their hands and knees for him. There
has pursued a policy of reconciliation and \•ttre hundreds of these men Who could—WM(
of reedier favor, realizing that he could. 'be indiesel to lift a linger for any nlayor,
rot afford to mix too ardently in BostOn's
Cl'y hiall Is hone)combed with polities.
many factional fights In the last three
however. It permeates nearly all departyears if he desired to approach the mayments. The surprising feature about the.
oral campaign with a solid front.
' aanouncement of the sanitary and Street
Democratic Machine Solidly for
•.eaning foremen is that the mayor should
freely offer it to the public, In view of the
Machine at His Side
Mayor
critleiern every year. when the suspicion
No mayor actually started a campaign
is pointed to City Hall activity.
for reelection under circumstances so fa-to Do Their
Expected
vorable,
or
at
an
earlier
To
begirt
date.
Employees
City
either Significant Incidents
with account must be taken of the DemoShare
cratic city machine. Doubtless tne mayor
Equally signitioaet, though the elgnidwould now call that organization of more
cance might not have been realized by the
value than "empty eggshells," a term said
public, was the recent announcement of the
Announcentent this week of a. large
to have been employed by him in criticisreconciliation between Mayor Curley and
work
starting
employees
ing the committee which was against him
group of city
former Senator "Tom" Curley, the leal.er
James M. Curley's re- In the fight with Thomas .1. Kerny three
politician who was very strong years ago.
In the interests of
only reveals tn
not
mayor,
years
ago.
There
are
twenty-six
warn
as
election
Not that "Tom" Curley's influence in the
City Hall but gravely
at
that
organization
situation
chairmen
in
and
they
ugly
mayor's behalf will be striking by -Haw,
the Curley ophave won many a political battle. True
indicates the danger that
but that the example of the "coming back"
coming campaign.
It is that they were defeated in Curley's
ponents face in the
the clans will east lays of sunlight into will
public)
the
before
'so three yeses ago, but John la FitzMonths win pass
dark places, and i•very dark place Is needed,
the issues in
of
Importance
,"rid could not have won over James a.
realise the
by Curley for success.
mayoral election of next
etorrow had it not been for the machine.
volved In the
Curley men who are his agents le the"f
that time, judging by
by
but
various wards are just as bold aa the elt,V
December'
These men did not care for Frtzgeraid, brit
and success, the Curley
activity
employees who have started work for ele.
present
they could not. accept Storrow.
have their machinery so
reelection. They are Ploturing the seeene
Curley was so angry at the Democratic
forces will
Ira
such
and
assembled
powerfully
organization after he became mayor that
that there will
smoothly running ender.

1
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CORLrY'S NETS SPREAD

Great Political Battle Now Being
Waged

TR Alsc..40 a
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It Is apparent, 'therernre,'That the 'case
,•otild not he argued before the first of
eoly. The commission ought to have at
least one month. even If it had no ether
100,01.1Sli
COMMON
THE the_ON
eitsiness to do, o review the testimony and
hie argomentm and make a decision. The
To the Editor of the Transcript:
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!JUBILANT FOOD CITY WILL TEACH
BACKYARD FARMING
BOYCOTTERS TO
PARADE TODAY
Mayor Curley to Encourage
Cultivation of Small
Gardens.

Mayor Will Speak at Big
Mass Meeting in Faneuil Hall.

A municipal course in back yard
farming will start today at the City
Greenhouses at East Cottage street and
Massachusetts avenue in Dorchester.
The project is an Idea of Mayor Cur3ey's to encourage residents in cultivating small gardens in their back
yards. where they can raise vegetables
enough to materially reduce the high
co
of living.
Chairman Dillon
the Park and
Reereation Dept:ft/int at, acting under
orders from the masor, has assigned
Martin Finaghty of nis der trtment as
teacher, and each eay fro
10 A. M.
until noon and from '. to 5 1
IS he will
instruc: all interestld p't
a in the
details of soil cultivation
s planting
ot seeds and other infer Atin necessary to successful raising of garden
truck. On pleaaart days, a plot of
Elated at their success in closing the
land will be used for the demonstraliVe, poultry shops of Greater Boston tions, and on inclenent days
the demthrough their boycott, which was fur- onstrations will tate place in one of
thered
yesterday when the Jewish the large greenhounes.
rabbis ordered that no more chickens
'0. be killed, the women of the
Mothers'
'Il League in the West End and the
South
End are 'damning a triumphant parade
this afternoon and a big demonstration in a mass meeting at leanest,'
Hall.
Three divisions, starting from Causeway and Leverett streets, Harrison
avenue and Davis street,
and from
North square, will meet in Park square
at 3 o'clock. The route is to Boylston
street, Copley square, Dartmouth, Corn.
monwealth avenue, Massachusetts
avenue, Beacon street, passing the
State
House, Tremont, School, review at
City
Hail, Washington, Summer,
Devonshlse
to Adams square, thence to
Faneuil
Hall.
Mrs. Eva L. Hoffman will be chief
marshal and her aids i be Mrs.
Fannie Finkelstein and Mr
/ertrude tfnbender.
4
Speakers at the men' st C'
tte, MayOr
Curley, Joseph O'NeXiisi,
.ter J. McBride, Mrs. Eva L. Hoffman a
rni
Josepn Dea.ra.k. George E. Roewer„in.
s,
will preside.
Members of the 1:'nusekcepers'
League
voted at thei, mes`hig yesterday
afAn-Innen ,to attend the
Icanetill Hall
meeting, ut will not enter the
parade,
partly because It might affect
their
legislative work and partly because
they
know the streets are in wretched
condidon for such a long march.
It was decided at the meeting
to protest against the rising price
of ice and
ml llc.

RABBIS STOP THE
CHICKEN KILLING

Protest to Be Made Agait
Rising Price of Ice
and Milk
‘•1 ‘

A4,4 p- i7"
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I CATHERON tiETS
JUDGMENT FOR
$291 IN SALAR1
City Appeals in Case 01
Chief Suffolk Probation
Officer.

COURT TO PASS
ON APPOINTMENT

Vote of Judges in 1903 Relied Upon to Show
Validity.
AliD
The suit flbtoikIlison

(-11 -7

theron
against the city of Boston to recover his salary for the month of
January as chief probation officer
of the Superior Court for Suffolk
county, was speedily advanced yesterday by Judge ;',;.•.rdy, who, upon
prv.entation of the facts relating to
Catheron's appointment by Judge
Bell, ordered judgment for Mr.
Catheron for the amount claimed,
$29
1111;66
city appealed from the finding to
the full bench ni ihe Supreme Court,
to which it will he taken On an agreed
statement of facts. T e ease will be
po't sitt

aPvThe validity of Mr. Cameron+ •
pointment, which has been questioned b
whose
e
District Attorney Pelletier, at
tn
suggestion Mayor Curie!" directed.
city auditor not to approve of the pEtty;
roll hearing Mr. Catheron's name, le,
aY
voiinvee.d in the contr
m
°veirled
that the Supreme Court will be
:tin
tooliCitete
i'
pinYn p
lr
and
The agreed facts recite that on Dec.
Sanderson
16, 1916, Judges Stevens,
probation
the
Brown. who constituted
committee of the Superior Court, Paofficer,
Pointed Catheron chief probation
Wif.* fudge ieil. Who
..""d en Dec,
was then holding the criminal session
of the Superior Court, appointed Catheron at the request of the probation
committee and fixed his compensation
at $3500.
-P. Manning, clerk of court, notified the city auditor that the court had
appointed Mr. Catheron.
At that time the Superior Court consisted of a chief justice and 27 associate justices, and no meeting was
called or held by them to appoint Mr.
Catheron. It Is therefore claimed by the
corporation counsel of Boston that the
I work or. the investigations. Complaint!
are given to inferior officers and they
make such reports as they see fit. The
commissioners do not know' the whole
story, for. inferior officers, some of
whom are afraid they may lose their
jobs and others who are seeking graft.
report whatever they choose to report.
"We have in the food department af
Boston an honest, conscientious man in
Dr. P. H, Mullowney, and it Is for you,
a body Interested in food, to hack up
such a man and get representatives in
the Legislature to do something.
All Lack Courage
"Nobody had courage' enough to go
after the decayed eggs,' when eggs that
were too bad to be used in the leather
industry went Into pastry. In Salem :
street we seized eggs that showed 55'
per cent. ammonia content, when only
s per cent, indicates decay.
"Dr. Mullowney started out to remedy conditions and we have fought a
hard battle. Even the courts add to
our difficulties. When we are merely
asking that the law be lived up to, they
accuse us of persecuting men because
of their nationality."
s,
Mr. McCaffrey told of the sale of
a barrel of sweet potatoes by a big
commission house at $5.50, and how the '
customer, finding they were entirely
rotten, had much difficulty in getting
:satisfaction. In bob veal cases the
officers are practically helpless in attempts to prosecute, and the Legislature declined .to amend the law in
a way that would make it more effecs ,
tiss, men who are making money in
,
Imi unwholesome traffic are responslhie for the failure of the Legislature
to act, be said.

Rouse Politicians
The case agamst a halting company
which was fined $50 for selling en apple
pie that bad made a young man very
ill was explained in detail by Mr.
MeCa tfrey.
"A large number of the bakeries are!
unfit for the production of food
and
ought to be condemned," he declared.
"But as soon as you start proseention you have a Lot of politicians
and
other influences on your back
with the
cry that you are hurting the
value
of real estate. Nothing is
said about
the rights of the people."
Showing a pall covered
with dirt,
Mr. McCaffrey said it had
. rotten eggs when he seized conthined
it in a
shop in Anderson street,
West End,
and that :he owner was dipping
brush into the eggs and applying
it to
,IgInt pa 115 of ginger cakes
to give
is glaze. In court
the case ftvt.s.
piticed on file,
3
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FINANCE COMMISSIO

14 4>2Commission to name thb concern that is
reputable and willing to handle the city !
business at a cut rate.
The mayor announced to the press that I
lie is beginning to tire of the story or ,
Peter J. Fitzgerald's monopoly of city
bonding since 1914 and is going to stop it
by agreeing to give the Finance Corn-!
the!
mission's company the busi.iess
firm is found to be reliable."

•

A CURLEY'AT
t Of
The intricate and thankless task of
T he municipal purchasing ageo ,
passing judgment upon each of the
the
with
official
tioston should he an
Minions
thousands of items in the annual segannually
expend
to
ability
effielently.
regated budget has apparently been
of dollars intelligently an
its an
months
permanently imposed upon the shoulspent
has
mayor
Our
expert
ders of the Finance Commission.
an
such
osteneible search for
his lutesChairman John R. Murphy,,his nonand has at last ansouaced
O'Connor
II.
salaried associates and his Hindi staff Councilman James J. Storrow
Henry
It toe of appointing
- just
have
of employes have".assurned the bur- has accepted an invitation to participate
,iof South Boston. We
den cheerfully. The results of their in the Saturday night celebration of enough faith left in the competency
day in South Boston and
Commission to
endeavors to hew a path toward Evacuation
will be thrown in close proximity to of the Civil Service
economy and efficiency through the Mayor Curley during the evening. Many, believe that it will decline to aspolitical thickets of municipal politics South Boston citizens still insist that sume the resre,asibility of granting
Storrow and Curley will be opposing
are clear .even to the untrained eye mayoral cE.netdates next fall, but its necessary approval and confirmathere is little probability of there being
of the ordinary taxpayer.
this appointment.
verification of this, .n the Immedi- tion of
New York has a large staff of ex- any
has been a horseO'Connor
Mr.
ate future at least from the banker.
a city emcorductor,
perts, maintained exclusively for
ago
mayor
days
Curley made car driver, a
Several
budget investigations, and constitut- the comment to a friend that his ene- ploye. a fruit and oyster salesman, a
mies are floundering in their search
ing quite a payroll problem in itself. for a strong opponent, arid Intimated clerk in the rattan industry, an agent
That the Boston Finance Commission that he had iabliable information that for a transfer company, and in now
has been able to achieve so much is this floundering was caused by a Private the head of a fireproof paper conultimatum from Storrow that he would
versatility
a remarkable demnnstration of what not run.
cern. But does even this
municipal
expert
a small force, competent in itself, can
an
as
qualify him
of the
accomplish tinder intelligent direcagent? What does lie know
Of
purchase
tion.
the
tests.
caloric coal
peuetration
Those citizens who take enough inlumber, the ductility and
:
casting requiri
terest in the budget of $25,063,451.56
ef asphalt; al.eyed
cement;
and
to attend the hearings of the City
flents. crushe'lkone
supply busine i!
Council, now in daily progress, will
t he detail..sdt the
of rubber boots
find that the council considers the
pair
N.4
ani E. Hannan Was Named ranging frop a
to brooms,
approval of the Finance Commission as
down
wheelbarrow
. piancer ill the Street De- and Ira
of sufficient weight to warrant offi- par
' ,,te: 1. e i
. e
..erday by Mayor Curley flour and eggs?
tiVitt a $
cial acceptance withort personal in- at a . • ,
of $1400 a year. Hannan
It must be adralti.eicr'
was fortnerly street commissioner and
vestigation.
a municipal purchasing,
for
'salary
was a candidate for nomhonest ex.,
In theeec few instances where either' at one time
ination as mayor.
agent will not secure an
the mayor, the department heads or
Last year Hannan ran for the City yert who is worth more.
name a $7600
the council takes exceptiou to the Connell but was defeated. He is a Tech
If Mayor Curley will
graduate and the city was lucky in
Int.he
. recommendations of the Finance obtaining hie services,
qualified
has
who
according to the a year expert
Commission an unbiased analysis mayor.
Industrial world as a purchasing agent,
will reveal the fact that the quesa demsna
we wilt support him in
tioned economy is objectionable only The Will of Josiah g. Benton
available
made
be
salary
this
that
, through being more strict than pond- is giving Mayor Carley considera hie
worry, as he fears that the clause re- by the City
(al expediency considers advisable.
quiring the city to devote 3 'per cent.
The Finance Commission has labored ot Its annual
appropriation for the Lisincerely and under great stress, an( brary Department may require an expenditure
so
heavy
as to make it imennaratitlati"...
it deserves nubile

I
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I CITY HALL NOTES
The Mayor Received a

•

possible for Boston to receIc•e the fortune bequeathed conditionally by the
late attorney.
V.sterday the library trustees were
.1 to. report their opinion to the
rd.i)dr at once.

Councilman Francis J. W. Ford
Potato

is planning to lead the battle
before
through the mail yesterday from an unthe Public Service Commission against
known admirer named
riefrry
Mc- the granting of the New Haven's petiMichael, living in East Tilton, N. H. tion for the
closing of West pies!.
It was a whopper of a spud, adorned
street. South Boston, to traffic and the
with a number of large and warty prowidening of the famous freight cut
tuberances. The mayor looked in vain
leading to the Commonwealth flats,
for a letter telling the history of the
The City Council haa already rejected
potato, and finally, showed it to Park ' the New Haven petition
after having
Commtasioner Jobn Dillon. a horticul- the matter under
consideration for
tural expert.
many months.
lie said the potato had been apparently raised in a hothouse and declined to
value it, other than to say that it was The "Patch Pavement" Contract
almost priceless and should be baked.
will be awarded again this year to the
The m ayor may display it in
som,.. Central Construction Company, of which
guarded window of a jeweler's estab- Senator James P. TiMilty ia president.
The bid was an,'" which was $460 less
lishment.
than the next lowest hid by Warren
The Bonding of City Employes Brother&
The price per yard for asphalt pavewas officially discussed by. Mayor Curment patching is 11.37. as compare,
ley yesterday In a commualcation sent
with $1.18 last year. ',eat year's set
.a the Finance Commission. In the letrIF an increase of see% rill cents over
the
reminded
he
Finance
Commister
the hid of the nrevieus ye r.
in that he has accepted its recommendation that. bonding premiums hc redoted 20 per tent., anti asks the Finance

MAR -/ -79
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CONGRATULATIONS
We congratulate our neighbor, thei
Boston Post, upon its successful defense of the cheap. and unwarranted
libel suit thrust upon it by Councils
man James A. Watson. Here tote
an instance of a perpetual politician
who for the past generation had.
constantly
been
assailing
thoee
morally brave enough to oppose his
aspirations for salaried e,V0e.
had no defense.
The Post bettt!ieed it had s. right tci,
publish Counc\Ituan •-•tagan'a slignea
ict er answering Councilman Wate
son's vicious attack upon Lim. He
Is a victory for the free press nye.
tiu
the habit of,nap
cte
ofz
lbelf
i
brought
de public
,t s sohmy,
It
ee easier to aaertn.self-re:vect and public good by
promise 11.1'11 In si nee, e retraction. bit
real newspapermen prefer to
In their boots.
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work for the city at $2.50 a day.
The real reason the contractors
I
did not put out many men was that
it was not profitable to move the
City Collector John J. Curley icy, densely packed snow on a cubic
insued a statement yesterdas in the
Home Rule situation after the reporters yard basis. if the storm had been
had tried in vain to get a statement light, fluffy snow, the contractors
from his brother, the mayor.
would have had huge gangs at work
Collector Curley is prominently Identified with the Friends of Irish Free- and wold have reaped a harvest
dom movement and said, "No thinking under their contracts.
man who has known the conditions that
The same holds true with the sehave existed in Ireland for the last 20
Years could believe for a moment that lection of streets upon which the
Lloyd George was sincere with Red- contractors work.
An analysis of
mond and his followers when he placed
Carson in his cabinet. The action will the market district finds that the
certainly have a tendency to create fur- contractors worked mainly in the
ther discord and send Redmond back
streets where the haul was short and
to his people a broken-hearted man."
kept away from the really imporWard 12 Will Have No Primary tant streets where the haul was
foe the Constitutional Convention. At- longer and the profits smaller. It aptorney John I'. Manning, Jr.. who was pears that minor officials, for
reasons
the sixth candidate, thus requiring
primary, yesterday withdrew for busi- best known to themselves, displayed
ness reasons, and the five remaining significant consideration for the n_
names will go on the ballot May 1 withancial welfare of the contracters.
out a primary contest. One of the live
candidates from Ward 12 is Joseph H. The streets since the last storm
Bay, City Hall reporter for the Boston have been a disgrace even to Boston,
Record.
it is bard to imagine a worse
Ward 12 Is Mayor Curley's frmous aed
,.
of ey.emit i,e
Tammany district and Bay says he is miff 1)1,

made
ed, and with typical audacity,
tion
compunica
public the following
from his official lettereNel
Hon. .lames .2i. 61'44, Mayor,,
City it e Boston, Mass.:
Dear Siet:ket 'the iegular monthCleaning
ly meeting of the Street
and Sanitary Foremen's Association of the Public Works Department it was unanimously voted
that your administration be approved and that every member of
our association be Instructed to
work for your re-election as .
mayor of the city of Boston.
Respectfully yours,
JAMES R. CROZIER, President.
JOHN P. KELLY, Vice President.
JAMES A. GUTHRIE, Secretary.
The letter speaks for Itself and is
a frank forerunner of what is to
come next fall during what will undoubtedly prove to be as bitter a
municipal campaign as this city ban
ever seen.

banking his hopes on the fact that few
people in the ward know him personally, which he thinks should strengthen
his chances. Ile declines to explain
what he bases his hunch upon, however.

rvm-(2-47).
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'elechanies toeldslush in f
ing, where the automobile show Is Corporation Counsel Sullivat
held. Even the mayor, usually a 'Vas the subject yesterday of another o
contemplatine
valiant defender of his lax subor- those rumors that he is
year berth, to whim
a
$9000
his
resigning
Curley.
dinates, lost his temper sufficiently
was appointed by Mayor
the ma Contractor Bernard E. Grant, to admit that such an executive as lie
Upon investigation, however,
found to he
who has been busy SVith much city work the
an responsible for this glaring ter simplified itself, being
Commission's reesince teh election of Mayor Curley, was
based on the Finance
cy
of
should
tion
inefficien
demonstra
con_
's
the lowest bidder yesterday on the
ornmendation that the law department
Building
tract for fornishing automobile ta,nk be sent to "some mad-house for ex- suite of offices in the Tremont
to
moved
street
flushing,
for
offices
trucks equipped
be abandoned and the
amination."
sprinkling and highway oiling. His bid
top floor of City Hall.
the
The only commendable point in
the Finance
was $2:1 for each eight hours of service,
Mayor Curley accepted
up
and is last year's price was VIC Be- the municipal handling of the last
Commission's suggestion in making
orthe
mayor
Increase,
$4
is said to have
Sullivan
cause of this
and
budget,
the
storm was furnished Thursday night
rather resign
dered the bids rejected and new bids
remarked that he would
and last night when the hydraulic than move his office. Later he formally
vertieed.
awardintention of
The Coffin Valve Company was
b y...method of washing tons of ice and
denied to the rivrfs anr
ed a $6100 contract for assembling
resigning.
was
In.
sewers
the
the
into
yesterday,
experimen
snow
valves
and
drants
crease over last year s prices being roe- tally attempted. A competent foreman
Chairman Henry E. Hagan Will
sonable in view of the increased cost
in charge and the results were exon apof labor, according to the mayor's ex was
call a meeting of the colmnittee
Moncellent. The method is economical
propriations of the City Council an
his presday of next week, according to
simple and efficient, and should be
Commissioner.
ent plans, as Budget
adopted as generally as our over
he
Carven expects to have copies of
taxed sewer system permits.
segregated budget teady for each of
BC/S1.ON'S
V LI J11:01% r4
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the nine members by that time.
Chairman Hagan is anxious to hold,
in
both afternoon and evening sessions
an attempt to dispose of the ponderous
document with Its 3775 items within os
THE BOLDNESS OF OUFLItY
10
few weeks, instead of consuming
to
Mayors always have been prone
weeks, as was the case last year durwrangle between the
seek by threat or cajolery the votes ing the long
Kenny and Storrow factions. Pay-rolls
the
on
of the thousands of employs
\vitt be the big issue this year, as it wail
Municipal and county payrolls. Or- , last year.
1

The contractertera fter the reTvl ;CI R - 9-72
moval of snow 'fiem Boston's streets
collapsed in a sad but not unexpected
manner this week. Under this syetern, contractors are paid by the
cubic yard for all snow removed,
The mayor's excuse for the failure
ns have been formed, secret
of the contractors is the scarcity of ganizatio
on rallies" have been held,
"instructi
of
labor. He also takes advantage
brought to bear on the empressure
past'
the
s
of
e
condition
deplorabl
the
and department
few days to advocate the substitu_ ployes; foremen
have been ordered to line up
heads
system.
labor
day
the
of
tion
the voting lists are
The trouble is not with the con- their men, and
invariably checked by mayors
almost
officials
city
with
but
system,
tract
that every payroll
who have not backbone enough to to make certain
went to the polls.
patriot
up
live
s
to
contractor
political
force
The average mayor, however, is reto the terms of their agreements. On
the city emThursday all the city contractors to- luctant to admit that
or
organized
politically
are
ployes
men
270
at
only
work.
gether had
he is trying to line up tne en.
that
of
shortage
labor.
And
pleaded
They
t
yet, in a few hours Puhlic Works periors as political agents to handle
The custom is to
Commissioner Murphy eceured with his subordinates.
aloof on thc
remain
on
the
men
200
open
difficulty
no
Yeaterda Mayor Carley. ullsolicit=
at who wieotited , chance
ile,ko,r,,

Salary Increases Were Voted!
by the City Council yesterday under
suspension of the rules, the two lucky!
ones being City Messenger Leary and
Messenger
Glynn, I
City
Assistant
Leary's salary has been $2500, and is
Increased
is
from
Glynn
now $2800.

$1200 to $1400.
The $100 position left vacant by the

death of Charles Silloway haa never
been filled, and the Council granted the,
a new assii
, increases instead of making
pointment, after the two men hacl,
proved that they could shouldes the
extra work efficiently. Mayor Curlee,
In a secret conference with rae City
Council on budget matters a week ago,
informed the Council that these in-

creases met with his approese.

I M“
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years ago he worked as car driver
There liairi‘ieeii InT corresponding
or the old South Boston Street RailBadway Company, now part of the Ele- drop in guards or expenses.
mated
expenses for this year have invated system,
of
He also drove horse cars in New creased about $23,000. The number
165.
York and Brooklyn, and worked as employes now at the Island is was
employes
conductor in these years of his early In 1904 the number of
180, or about 35 less than the nummanhood.
the big
'oer
today,
notwithstanding
About seventeen years ago he was
drop in the number of inmates.
employed by the Armstrong Transfer
The commission reported that the
Company as one of its carriage
i Mayor should take radical action in
agents in this city.
and says it will nut inAbout five years ago, his friends the"step" increases to emsay, he located at No. 193 Dudley dorse even the
the Mayor
street. Roxbury, as president of the ployes recommended by payrolls
are
Roxbury Fireproofing Company. deal- and Mr. Shaw, unless the
transferring men to other
by
reduced
ers in prepared paper for roofing. The
they will have
company has an office and storage departments, where
quarters on the ground floor. It is some real work to do.
The commission is also investigareported that the business prospers.
ting a charge that Commissioner Shaw
PROMINENT IN K. OP C.
has found snap jobs inalls own office
Meanwhile, as the years rolled by, for three men discharged by James
H. Burke, master of the House of CorMr. O'Connor became known in frarection.
ternal circles. He is a past grand
knight of James E. Hayes Council, K.
of C., of Dorchester and a member of
the Columbus Club. This organization
is made up of membere of five K. of
C. councils.
He is retiring president of the Young
Men's Catholic Association of Boston
ollege.
He is a clever parliamentarian and
"talk on his feet," as the expresplop goes.
He is said to know the
unlet of debate by heart
He dresses well and hardly looks
Henry II. O'Connor, appointed yes- the age credited to him.
terday by Mayor Curley as his latest
4/A,? - /7
/5"
choice for purchasing agent for the
City of Boston, was at one time a
horse-car driver, then a conductor,
later a carriage agent.
1
Now he is president of the Roxbury Fire Proofing Company at No
193 Dudley street, is prominent in
Knights of Columbus circles, and is
described by his friends as "doing
well."
His home is at No, 783 Fourth street,
South Boston, in the Mai-riot where
he once handled the reins over the
patient car horse.

FORMER CAR
RIVER TO DO
CIR,BUYING

O'Connor', Named as Purchasing
Agent, Once Handled Reins
on Old South Boston Line

Now Head of Prosperous Business Concern in Roxbury and
Prominent in Fraternal Circ es lcan

r

IREH ISLIN
PAY PLAN VETO

NOT A POLITICIAN.
The man selected by the Mayor to
spend about two million dollars of
the city's money annually, has not
been prominent in politics.
There has been eager interest
among the politicians regarding this
purchasing agent appointment. Since
the enforced resignation of O. 'Prank
Doherty some months ago Building
Commissioner Patrick O'Hearn has
been filling the place as acting superintendent of supplies.
The Mayor had named Election
, Commissioner John B. Martin for
'Doherty's place, but the Civil Service
Commission, taking two months to
consider It, finally declined to confirm Mr. Martin.
The position carries a $3,00p salary.
The Mayor has repeatedly said that
the position, calling for fireeponsible
man cf affairs, ought to pay $7,500:
it is expected that the Mayor will
ask the City Council to approve an
increase of the purchasing agent's
salary to that figure.
HAS HAD VARIED CAREER.
night
Politicians wrindered last
whether the Civil Service COMMisMayor sent Mr.
. sion, to whom the
O'Connor's name yost?rflay, would
hold Its decision limo length of time
Martin's appointment.
It did on Mr.
Mr. O'Connor is between forty-five
age. About thirty
and fifty years of

Finance Commission Condemns
Salary Increase as Proposed
by Mayor.l Curley.
l

MAR' 1917,
The Finance Commission in a re
port scoring the payrolls at Deer
Island has refused to indorse the regtslar standard increases recommended
by Mayor Curley and Penal Institutions Commissioner David B. Shaw,
intil conditions are rectified, according to an announcement last night.
The report of the Finance Commission to the Mayor anti City Council
shows that since 1904 the inmates of
Deer Island have decreased about GO
per cent., the number of officers have
increased about •12 per cent. and the
amount of the payrolls have increased
nearly 100 per cent.
The publication of the report follows public requests of Commissioner
Shaw to the courts to send more pris(mere to Deer Island so that the employes would not lose their jobs.
JOB-DE-LUXE.
It is figured out that today a Job
:it Deer Island Is a job-de-luxe, for in stead of there being twelve inmates
to each employe, now there are only
four inmates to each employ. How
the prisoners have decreased and the
payrool increased is shown in the following table taken from the report:
Prisoner/I Payroll.
Veer
1904
111119
1914

1000
1500
1100

$75,000
91,111111
117,000

000
140,000
11)17
Incidently the Finance Commission
declares that thz, tendency in the fu- 1
ture will be for tile number of prisoners to decrease. They assign the
new probation law es the cause.

n) 9 ,;'

Send
Aiwa Coaklyy
"Representativ ci izetis
3oston
are being asked by the Civil Service
Commisi‘lon to pass their opinion .on
!Mayor Curley's appointment of Attorney Daniel H. Coakley as trustee
of the I3oston Public Library, it became known today.
Mayor Curley appointed Mr. Coakley to succeed the late Josiah H. Benton.
Secretary Dudley of tha commission
admitted today that letters have
been sent out to "representative citizen S."
The COLi mission's action caused
wide crmment and spectilation, hecause of the report that in other appointments the commission had de-!
dared it was not an investigating hody.
Secretary Dudley said, however,1
t,ol the commissior had frequentlyployed th is method of obtaining
formation
on
the
Mayor's ap.
"
:ikn
i"
rt. C8Oak ley was appointed Fehruy 13, and the commiesion has th140
days from that date to confirm the •
•
t
i a pdointinent.

TS 4 ..C.C,./ ':/' • ,iiJI.g -4...-.44..
1VIEArFutCtIX WEEKS MLA
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any goods or to supply old customers With
any unusual quantities.
Mayor Curley has told President Charles
.......„
chamber Of Commerce Reports GeV/ F. Weed of the Chamber that the city
Extend Its
Mayor Curley's New Bill to
stands ready to furnish all the city trucks
of .
Chairman
Situation—Warns Against Panic Buying
for the distriletell)n of food in the event
Term and to Include the
Iles: . ; .....—,.....
of a strike.
Ex-Offici0
the State C ommissioners,
, A sunin of meat fbods calculated to
last eix to eight weeks is available in BosovlttidirMA51146ilkin IVO&
ton, according to a report made by the
James i
I
tie
a bill, on
Chamber of Commerce at the request of
partMent filed this afternoon
exotrentdhethenot:tromn
tyeth
e eCunrieenyliwtros
:Mayer Curley. The report, submitted lei'
lif
ofe eo
n
,m,
i7 ,
;., 1.01 tio
Erederic S. Snyder, a director, to President
years ffern
Joint Judiciary Expected to Report AdWead, is as follows:
Transit Annmsision for three
t that tile cli)t,ir
ator
o
Replying to your inquiry as to the avail0 Band
1;1,11'1
versely on Resolve for an Investigation
;Iitk
n;laS'
able meat food supply in the event of a i
Street
'of
transportation tie-up, I would say the t
shall be a member
of the city of Boston
,
Joint judiciary, which closed its piling
, from tie quick survey of the situation
Commission, ex-officio
Transit
to
commission
Boston
tht
for
a
appears to he substantially as follows with imerings on the reeoler
the ,
an ddoties as
reference to beef, Iamb, poultry, pork prod- Snveetieitte Sdistrict Attorney Pelletier's oftvith the same power
compensation
:uses, butter, cheese and eggs:
rihers, but without
°thee me,
!ice y esterday, will irobably not take the
the question of,
Boston receives a weekly average of
executive session until next
The bill 'goes to Rules on
about 240 cars of fresh beef and lamb. t:.teitt.ter en in .
it.
susPendiPg the rule to admit
These contain about twenty thousand "week. A report of "leave te wrIel!ereMIT
introduced,'
Early in January there. was
confidently expeeteil.
Pounds each. Therefore approximately 4,Senator Charles S. Lawler
P00,000 pounds of these two items are con011 petition of
201, which is
sumed weekly in Botiese. and the territory
of Suffolk, Senate bill No.
intro-which Boston normally supplies.
TIONV sought to be
that
as
same
the
The stock in the hands of wholesale and
contain th
duced, except that it did not
retail dealers together will probably for
It was re
nigh not more than two weeks demand fos
street commissioner provision.
on the each
fresh beef and lamb. Another weelee supferried to the special committee
closed it
ply of frozen beef and lamb is in storaee
soildation a commissions, which
Bow much of this is available for local
but whit:
Refused Council's Request but Yields tf
public hearings on It on Feb. 21,
Bale I cermet ascertain at the mornene
but some part of it is probably covered by
has not yet reported.
Call of the Massachusetts Cornmittae or
to tribetitut
contract for foreign shipment.
It w( rid have been possible
Lawier's were
The stocks of fully or partially cured
Senator
Public Safety
for
bill
no
the
pork in its various forma now in the New
street commis
not for the fact that the
England packing houses and storage 'dente
broader then •
Mayor Curley wei name several comsinner provision makes it
are lower than usual; nevertheless they
rE
mittees on public safety and preparedness
i a;v1eR
amount to about thirty-five million pounds:
icieItTitlonAoeDerisli
T theIrtri
N which
tivblwasy
The larger part of this amount is In the
by 14,Quest of tire Massachusetts Commit
public and private Plants near Boston.
tee on Public Safety. Two weeks ago the
Much of it is rormally destined for export
City Council requested the mayor to name
and eoestwiee shipment.
committee of twenty-live public-ssirited.
Solemn Requiem Mass for Election ComFrozen poultry is in good supply and
probably somewhat in excess of last year's
•eitizens. The mayor refused on the ground
missioner John B. Martin
stocee. This Is intended largely for local
that such action might be construed by the
sale, and as midwinter is tht storage seaState committee as interference. He said ;
son this stock will constitute a very imporlitsioner
The funeral o
lee ion
at that time that he would act only on ths
tant item of reserve supply. In price It Is
John B. Mario was held a the Gate of
on a somewhat more favorable basis as
recommendation of the committee.
he
I leaven Church, South Boston, this forecompared with other meat foods than one • mayor will name more than twenty-five_
year ago, the average advance in price on
noon. There was a large gathering of
and
will
eereons,
make
up
the
list
tomer.
j
poultry being somewhat less than on the
city and State officials. Solemn requiem
row for apeouneement •Mondase
other meat food Rome.
mass was celebrated by Rev George A.
On March 1 there were etored throughLyons, assisted by Rev. John F. O'Conout New England about five million pounds
of frozen beef. This, as you will observe.
nell. deacon; and Rev. John B. Burns,
is a little more than one week's supply for
sub-deacon. Rev. James .A. O'Rourke
Boston and Its tributary area. The sewI /1.3611 nis..airLK
WOKS.
was master of ceremonies.
sof frozen pork is alit-set the same il
The honorary hearers were Lawrence
!of frozen beef. The greater part of ties
Keeps
City
Expert
from
Accounts,
Declares
J.
Logan, former Congressman Joseph F.
'IS al so in arid near Boston.
O'Neil, Colonel Peter H. Corr, Election
'Ole Boston butter supply represents 7
tilprpc.,rationflrel Sullivan41
normal usage for about six weeks. There
Commissioner John M. Minton, T. F.
are no reserves of eggs. The egg storage
Hoyle, Benjamin 'W. O'Neil, P. Cannon,
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
iteason is just opening, and this market.
Edward O'Donnell, Charles A. Daley,
is relying for the moment entirely on fresh
for the city of Boston, yesterday entered
Joseph W. Collins, Charles T. Mooney
receipts from New England and the West
a complaint before the Gas and Electric
and Southwest.
and Dr.:Edward J. Denning'.
fsig-ht Commission, which is sitting as a ,
'rho country districts of New England
The Irish Charitable Society and ths
board of arbitration in the Boston street
other than the cities and large villages
Ii Boston Citizens' As:nee:Won Nese.
will be practically self-supporting with reflighting contract case, that the Edison
-iented °Whine 'Me 1,1;tiiil was in
erence to meat and vegetable products, and
company is hampering the work of an
would be disturbed chiefly by the leek of
Conn•I.-1:
expert accountant employed by the city
groceries and other similar commodities
to verify financial statements of the Ediwhich they do not produce, for which no
Jamaica Plain People Greatly Encouraged'
son' hearing on the present heering.
substitutes are available.
The Boston fish supply is now at a faFrancis Robert Carnegie Steele, OM acat Prospect—Joseph Lee Tells What Play'
vorable season of the
be a
eountant, was called as a witness and
large fa.ctor se
i
mt.. l g food.
Means
dsclared
that
in
a
number
of
instances
.
iti
Large quante
I
e Ann Ped out of
i.e had been prohibited from gete....g toe
4
Boston, and in . so transportation is suswill
get
the
to
cerPlain
segard
Jamaica
pfarouatll
pended an unusually large supply will be
informa t ion he desired in
available for the Boston market.
that her citizens have demanded for:
tain accounts. L. M. WaliligA., the Edison
While merious shortages would ensue on
years if Mayor Curley is able to keep;
auditor, had restricted hillke' he testified,
many items and much Inconvenience would
the promise he made at a meeting In the.,
acting under the orlerve of Attorney
be caused by the inability of buyers to
'West Roxbury High School last evening',
Prederick M. Ives.
purchase their accustomed cuts, nevertheless it is probable that the various kinds
attended by more than 500 'citizens. I
Mr. Ives said for thce company that if
of meat foods other than milk and eggs
Me Steele would Make a copy for the
the war ends before June 1 the Wei
will be available for a. period of from six
ground would be ready before Ooteber,
Edison company tlif everything he tranto eight weeks. Fresh beef and lamb
would
be
'records,
he
the
scribes from
the mayor said, and at all' events It
would be consumed first, fresh poultry seewould be a fact within eighteen months.
ond, and partially cured and cured pork
at liberty to go through them. He stipproducts last. The fish steeply would probulated, however, that the inquiry should
Joseph Lee, chairman of the Boston.,
increased.
ably be
relate to checking up only statements
school committee, expressed his welt,
Especial efforts should be Made by transrelating to electrical properties purknown views on playgrounds. "It Ls
portation and other interests to protect the
chased, sundry ledger accounts and misonly in play that the child's whole power
milk situation, and particular attention
hi
,
paid
to
to
the
egg supply.
ought also
cellaneous profits accounts. Following
is called forth," he said. "Play is the
It should not be overleeked that in case
best preparation of the boy for military.
a discussion, Mr. Ives agreed to take up
.f transportation
of a general tie-up
President
lire.
Edgar.
with
Pendmatter
Germany, France, England—all tiie!
the
throughout the counter it . would require.
Mr.
Steele
will
a3s„ming that there Wil.s. no loss, or damdecision,
continue
a
great nations except japan--have fourull
ing
e audit the azeounts, and give copies
by experience that military drill mithei
age to rolling stock or roadbede, 1101 leee
•••" •oft inaestryts
than two weeks to restore the normel flow
schools is
unsatisfactory, and 11/1-V,
a food products from the gountry districts
abolished it."
see titc. princibol preducing reins of ths
Oscar
C.
Western
central
Gallagher,
the
markets
to
and
headmaster of th4
West
West Itoxiwury High School, and Williarr
from there to the Atlantic seaboard, The
tendeney to panic buying or storage Should
T. Miller, 4116-master of the Agassil
be met by a refusal on the part of all food
School, told of the need of a
purveyors to eill'Ply .new customers with
plaSgreunA
In the Jamaica Plain district.
Council
logs Attridge and Watson ..alfo nnt)tak:
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CHEER CURLEY'S
WAR PREDICTION
IN SO. BOSTON

BorY1 Gordon. lyric tenor; Julius Friedmann. violinist; the Misses Eva Ohm
tuuti Florence Lee, pianists.

CUrley's Address
Tue puhile market blaze early yea.*
Mayor Curley said in his address
on, terday morning will
prObahlY spur
'Preparedness":
the City Council into action on fire"Vrom time to lime we hear the
rooting Fa/low'
Huh, a projee,t which
clamor of the demagogue and the will
has been neglected for an ine/M1Sably
of the pessi

mist who protest against
the unpreparedness of America. 'Yet, ilung period. The warning of yeSterwho is there in this broad land that day's fire will probably result in nee
would exchange the privil
ege of liberty non when Mayor Curley's
new order
and equality that is ours for that form
for $100,000 for both Faneuil Hall and
of eovernment under which, at the com
of one individual the manhood of , the Facetiil Hall Market (cOuumOnlY
the nation is deluged with blood and the
r called the Quincy Market) Peaches
of the nation plunged in
tears
ears and sorrow.
jthe council next Monday.
''We admit that efficiency and pre130th these structures should be
Paredness have long been disregarde
d
fireproof as scion as possible,
in America, and yet this was but natoral in a nation that is fundamentally IF'hlthough the estimate of $100,000
opposed to the acquisition by force of i,
seems excessive. A popular

Patriotism Marks Openingmend
of Evacuation Day
.
,
Celebration.
_

made

I!N IV ER SAL SERVICF
'territory under the control of any other
ALSO APPLAUDED nation.
"The ruling powe
r in America is pub-

Mayor's Address Is Chief
Feature of Program in
Municipal Building.

A FIREPROOF CRADLE OF
LIBERTY

miscOnception of Fanettil Hall prevails
In
the average mind, as the building is
repeatedly called a tinder box
and a

lic opinion, and the greatest service the
.individual citizen can render the nation
is the development of a livelier patriot- fire trap.
ism based on loyalty to flag and country.

Public Opinion

As a matter of feet, the

city spent a small fortune in fire-1
proofing Faneull Hall rawly .yea
rs(
tlg()•
Tint rout .
re of solid concretek
with steel beams, the floors are 01i

"Public opinion in 1771 welded the colPrediction of war and approval of onists together in the movement for
liberty.
compulsory military service by Mayo
brick covered with boards., and the
r
11 "Public opinion in 1812 made possible •wails are
Curley at the exercises commemor
wire-plastered.
atthe establishment of the rights of citiing the 191st anniversary of the
What Faneuil Hall needs at prese
evacuant.
I zens on sea as well as on land.
tion of Boston by British
troops, were
Is a sprinkler system for the base"Public opinion in 1861 crystallized
greeted with cheers by a large
the roent and market, augmente
and end by steel
movement in .the North for the prese
thusiastic audience in South
rBoston vation of Union
and the extension ef ' ceilings in the base
, ment• the elimIilast night.
the principle of equality to all the
peo- nation of much woodwork, and fire
"It apparently is becoming
Ameri
,poufblc
opini
ca.
0
d by more pie
; shutters for the windows. The heat
evident that America, to
n in 1898 made possible
sr tam n her the liber
•
ation of Cuba and the Phili
is now urovided
ositlort among the brotherho
p'!el of tile pine Islands.
a steam pipe from a
'nations, must participate
neighboriri
"Patriotism today demands
in the present
that char- storage plant, thus
fratricidal struggle on the
removini
other side acter of national defense, both 'on land igrav
of the Atlantic," he said.
"Should we and on sea, that will make possible the 1- _est fire menace of all.
enter the great contest, let
preservation of the heritage
reful scrutiny of
us enter it
that is ours
the mayor's
actuated by the ideals for
—Liberty and Equali
which the
14091,n order for $100,
fathers in their day made
"There are those in Amerty.
000 will reveal the
ica who fear:
the supreme
sacrifice."
that a powerfut navy and a
large.presence of specifications for the
standing army would constitute
The audience gathered to
a men-:restoration of the Cradle
celebrate ace
of Liberty
the events of almost a centu
to individual liberty. Personally,
ry and a belie
ttf. historic architectural lines.
ve that a sys-em of compulsoryikrt
half ago was keyed to a high
The
.
pitch
at
military service, not in excess of
thought of the future.
A-estoration may ultimately be
found
year, or possibly six months, would one
America's position in event of
rewar as suit in the devel
Aes1rable, but the firsproofi
eg is the
opment not only of
an ally of her enemy of '76
was for- citizen soldiery, but
imperative problem to be
gotten in the patriotism that
of
met, and
surged better type of American a broader and —
through the audience like a
citizenship,
• the other ca2 well be
wall of ' "A system of
postponed :1
compulsory service.
fire. It flamed its brightest when
the
where
rich
and
poor alike would be re- Bhcb a deay 1r, found to be good
mayor
prophesied
war.
It fairly quired to serve country,
would speedily judgment.
crackled in the tremendous
cheering' destroy racial and religious
that halted the city's chief execu
barriers detive , velop a broader and more
for several minutes. Then it
healthful
subsided perspective and unquestionably do more
only to break out in the most
tre- for the moral and mental well-being of
mendous outburst of tbe night when
, America
than
would
he possible
at the eonclusion, the "Star Spangled throu
gh any other method."
'
Flannel." was played.
"The days of '76 ain't gone," said
an
aged war veteran, hoarse from his
part
in the emotional display.
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WHAT ARE WE
EATING?.
case where the use of
If our Legis
The celebration was held in the
putrid eggsfor
lature is corru
pted by food was placed
Municipal Building, East BrOatiWfly men who are
on file. He spok
,
le....ping profits
e
from of the prosecution
South Boston. The arrangements were traffic in
cf a powerful
unwholesome foodstuff'
s, it packing house seini
in charge of Dr. Harold B. Stone of is high
ng decayed chick
time that a drast
ic inquiry ens aUlic
the South Boston Citizens' Association be
ted with cancers,
publicly made.
tumors'
M. J. O'Leary„ president of the assoc
and tuberculosis
A member of
hThe man who
the Boston Polic
Bon, presided. The mayor was accor
de •forced the prosecutio
ed a military escort in charge of Lieut Department, assigned to
n later
I
.
foundl
speci
al
ser- that $10,000 had
Frank G. Smart of the Ninth Regi- vice for the
been offered
Bost
on
Heal
th Depart- superior
Mei
ment, M. N. G.
• to discharge him.
Following an, • introductory musical ment, and apparently fearless
of the
If the Legislature of this Com
fangs of political
number, patriotic declamations were
mt-it.,
wolves, made giav
delivered by 'William Tibbets and
e !wealth has a clear
Gladys charges yesterday of
conscience and any
Swallow of the 1917 class, South
corru
ption
in 'desire to maintain its
Boston our General
nigh Sehool.
Court and cited the
reputation, it
in- should deny these
The musical program was rendered stance of the
apparently sound
defel
iXed
"hob
"
Maio.
by
Cara Sapin, former contr
veal charges of corruption and
ail° legislative reform as
demand renf the lloston Opera company. and
an example of
traction or comprehensive proof
Oniiikanoff, the Russian baryt N. how the bands of a
nne;
conscientious of, flatal can be tied. He
name a court
In Municipal Building
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3401d Nitt Allow $250,000 for Year's
Motorization

Even

Cut Grady's Request to
$135,000

C runcil Would Complete Work in Two
Years
./

Be

Able

to

Find

Necessary

Cash
Thougli tati4a., ."'l,
IlWastions that
Will bott‘,er the
ty Council in its final
action ott the annual apPropriation bill in
segregat ed fore such as the street repair'
31-1ic.iy for the year, increases in salary,
estin,a-s for suDDlieD and the
general valirnice ef figures between the mayor and
the Finance Commission, the Item for motor apparatus in tha fire. department is regarded as of great importance.
In the first session of the Council for
the year Councillor Walter L. Collins secured the passage of an order requesting
.the mayor to allow $2k0,000 for this work.
It was a unanimous vote, the Council tak, Ing the position that the department should
be completely motorized in two years, and
following Fire Commissioner Grady's statement of last year that 4500,000 would a
complish that purpose. The request was
duly received by the mayor, but it WDS
ignored. Commissioner Grady asked for
$228.000, and the mayor • cut the item to
.$a'.:35,000, and a few days ago he secured
the .approval of the mayor for the purchase
of the .0rst pieces ef apparatus under that
appropriaailon, the cost of which was given
1.as ;54.800.
---Meeting InsttranTe Men's Ideas

I

1

I

Though the Council' _has ,a, power to increase appropriations in t'.ne budget, its authority being confined to rena'ctIons, there
is nothing to prevent the Counil
'
erorn acting on the motor apparatus e'Pr°1
'-Hatton
approp
, _ta _
S it acted on the street repel.
A of last year, providing themoney frog'
-Mar sources and putting the matter
or reply before the mayor for als approval
that
s the (action. Councillor Collinl hopes1
"ear Jouncil will follow that P°11c). this
nee le its executive sessions,
malting the
ther depart, ak,hts
reductions from
my be hest<Med.1 ne that motorizati,
'
policy of other
'aitfos u. - moance with •
.ndations Ofthe
et the recor
riters.
c •ard of 'End,
eificant, how ir, that the Napresent
' ttonal Board, in its rep, ; of the
did not
1 year on the Boston fire di artment,
motorizainsist on any particular I, ate In
should he
tion, artying: "The depot ment
available,
motorized as rapidly as fun is are
replaced first.'
the older apparatus to he
expressed the
The National Board also
ePinicn that "the opportunity should be
so that thsre
taken to standardize apparatus
motors, wheels,
toill be as few sizes of
of
waits as possible,
axles, springs and other
equipment of apparatus
and design and
n.
,
uniform."
the sante kind will be
equip co
The Insurance interests would
-genies as folloaks:
companies cab with
vi-ligh pressure hose
automobile hose Wagon.
a filain
cab with
High value engine companies with hose
automobile pump
e 1000-gall01i
combination
natomobile
separate
sody and
lose wagon. laddsr companies each with
High value
ladder trucks with quick- 'Bo aerial
‘oists.
•

i
..
:
rne
, ation.

Other ladder companies each witsi automobile combination ladder trucks.
()thee engine companies each with a 700gallon automobile pump and hose wagon.

AHLIN(tUN-ST

MUDDLE

No Prospect That a Station Will Be
Constructed

Specifications for Apparatus

•It has seemed desirable to the insurance
'p
Isut,
este that specifications for automobile
m p.
pumps
have
• es &AIM- engines should
12‘
e of delivering full rated capacity at
of
one-half
pressure,
net
water
unds
rated
,p, so
,capacity at 200 pounds net water
,svdto, ire and one-third at 2.50 pounds net
capat• pressure; divided hose bodies, with a
equailitY of at least 1000 feet when carrying
' Problem Merely Joyriding to the
1
2 and 3-Inch hose.
A,, amounts of 2/
for automobile hate 'wagons, the deCouncil
16 is for the Motors to be capable af
ho ;pelting at a speed of thirty miles in an
yr over paved streets, having such
Public Hearing Will Be Given Next
trades as the apparatus Is likely to encouner in service and that all 700-gallon pumpTuesday
ing engines and all combination hose
wagons and ladder trucks be provided with
:. ,60-gallon water tanks .with facilities for
....
Virtually the only inference that can lie
pun-ming throagh small hose or with 40I drawn front the present status of the progallon chemical tanks:
eeednigs is that the Boston Elevated RailFire Commissioner Grady believes in the
way Company will not build the Arlingtonstandardization of apparatus, as far as posstreet
station tor which the Legislature of
sible, and that is the reason that nearly all
1916 made provisions. Boylston-street propof the motor apparatus purchased are oberty owners and other business interests ,
tained from two companies and all chiefs'
counting upon the Boylston-street subway
Wagons from one company. The recomas a possible asset have fought before sucmendations made to the mayor In each purcessive legislatures for a subway station in
chase of apparatus state plainly that mothe vicinity of Arlington ntreet and have '
tor apparatus falls entirely outside the pale
. f competition, the demands er the desecured favorable legislation, but therf
appear to be no more teeth in the law Oti
rtment superseding the pokicy of low
1916 than there were in the prevjous
hiding.
lation. In the light of present develop-.;
ments the law of 1916 merely created a!
machinery for keeping the question alive,
i giving it the appearance of going forward.
t
Under the previous legislatien the first
Assures Tremont Street Interests That
refusal of the Elevated to accept killed
the project for that year; but under the.
Smooth Surface Will Be Laid from
law of 19113 there were provisions for apBoylston Street to Pleasant
peals, but without any power lodged in, thiail
final appellate court.
Granite hio:ks**Atoll. Wrest,: le—
The 13oiaton Transit Commission has tried,
tweets' Boylston st
d Pleasant at root,
under that law to come to an agreement'
will-give way to a smooth pavement /laming
with, the Boston Elevated for the use of
the year, Mayor Curley told h delegption
such a station, after it was built, but the
owners
of property
Ele co fed has refused.
after a hearing in his
As provided by i
()Mee today. Daniel J. Kiley appeared for
that law the Transit Commission has rethe petitioners who represented property
ported the matter to the Public gerviee
Interests valued at $25,000.000.
Whether
Commission, which is vested with authority
'to decide upon what would be reasonable
asphalt or wood blocks will be laid is a
question. Comm Miner Murphy of the
terms of rental, and to report such terms
to the Transit Comm.ission and the
public works department is opposed to
Boston
wood block In particular, in view of the
Elevated with the request of the Elevated
that it accepts thorn.
four per cent grade from La Grange street
If the Boston Elevated (Willies to
to the Boylston-street corner. The grade
accePti
those terms, as it hae a right to. 'ho, the
from Pleasant street to la Grange street
Is three per cent and asphalt would be
Public Service Commission is to report that!
•fact to the governor and Council. Thus
severe on horses in wet weather
The
the governor and Council will become
tetItIoners also asked for the establishment
the
boulevard
form
of the
of street lighting,
depository for the results of the negotiations and information under the law of
which would cost $21341) to Install. The.
1916, andethere the matter will rest.
nayor said that if he decided to make this
The
'hange It would come much later than the
'Council has no power to compel the Boston
Elevated to rent or use a station at
tract improvement_
Arlington street. It has even less direct
power.
than the Transit Commission or
the Pub-.
lie Service Commission in this
MAYOR ASKS MILK INQUIRY
matter, flu
that it has no other public body
to whiclii
Secretary Richard Patter Says Organiza- to report the matter.
Thus far the question has reached
the
tion Would Welcome Investigation
Public Service Commission, on Its
course
up, and the l'ablie Service
Commission will
Mayor Curley has asked Dlatrict Attorney give a public hearing on it
next Tuesday t
Pelletier to investigate the milk situation, forenoon, at ten o'elock.
Both the EPespecially In view of the proposed increase vated and the Transit Commission
are par- ,
of two cents a quart, beginning April 1.
ties to that hearing, and the
general public
Last night the producera held a
may
expect
to
be
well
meeting'
represented by Boylbehind closed doors on the tninctaituation aton-street business interests.
and discussed plans for future liperations.
Secretary Pattee, when told of the mayors
toward the organization, representat
ing some lo,thito rarniors throughout New
England, denied the justification of the "sovatted trust" appellation given the
association.
"(air organization," said Mr.
Pattee,
"would welcome any grand jury or
mlinicipal in o,
stigation Into the conditions
prevt,Iling at the pe,70 time in the milk
In.
t

Legislaticn of 1916 Found to Be
Toothless
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r reastiek”
aba•tements from valuations made by'
From reports made by the Finance
tile Board of Assessors amounted to:
Council, it was
In 1915 the abatements
$13,819,900.
that,
Lion had reprewere $13,548,600 while in 1916 they
sented to Mayor Curley that the bond$8,123,700.
ing of city employees can be done at a had dropped to
Mayor Curley never has been In
tphremiumwrate of 20 per cent less than
with his Board
pay the National Surety complete accord
While the assessors are.
Company if another company is etn- Assessors.
appointed by the Mayor and hold
ployed. The Finance Commission le to '
place though permission of the city'e
this
name
yeer.
this
company
later
Much Shorter Time Than Last
the Mayor has time
The Mayor agreed to lower bond ine chief executive,
es difYear Will Be Required for appropriations in the budget on this and again expressed himself
board in many of its
the
from
fering
account, but he has announced that he
Scrutiny—Councilmen Take expects the Finance Commission to actions.
The mayor has time and again deUp Issue of Bonding Company make good its word by naming a bond- clared
that Boston should have a lower
mg company of good standing which
have a lower rate
will do the city's bonding at one-fifth tax rate and would
were the Board of Assessors to find
less
than
the
are
which
now
beprices
Consideration of Boston's itemized
and assess systematically more of the
city budget, totaling $25,053,451.56, by ing paid.
ie the city i
It was brought out that the average real and personal :holdings
has criticized the :
the City- Council began yesterday afterHe
Boston.
of
the
by
paid
the
for
premiums
city
and
noon. Last year this work of scrutiniz- 'bonding of its enfployees was $3800. methods of the assessors' office
changed'
conditions
were
held
that
has
,ing the budget proposed by Mayor The bonding of the city contractors
in certain directions the city would be
Curley required all of 10 weeks. Yes- amounts to much more than this and tee gainer.
•
Auditor Mitchell admitted When questerday it was said by several councilThe Mayor has urged the boatel to :
tierned that the National Surety Commien that the work would not take pany gets much of this work.
have their 'assistant aseessars return
all the care
more than one quarter as long because
The !board of appeals, the markets. property valuations with
He believes that Boston
possible.
the
art
comof
examiners,
the
board
of the cooperative, Anstructive work
should get a greater return than it
of the Mayor an the Finance Commis- mission, the sinking fun9is commission does from its propeety. At the same
the
and the city cleek's office were
the difficulties
sion in going over the budget together
the other departments the budgets of time the Mayor realizes
before it was presented to the council- which were examined by the council- under which the assessors labor.1
men.
measure dependent
men as committee on appropriations , They are in a large
Setting aside of $750,000 for conon return. ender oath given them by .
Yesterday afternoon.
value of their
tinuation of street work this year also
Carl Gerstein, chairman of the board the taxpayers of the
will shorlen the work of the council- ,
I roper ties.
of appeals, was questioned by Counmen and at the same time save money
Under the law the assessors are
cilmen Storrow and Ballantyne on
to the city.
to return valuations on propL
eupposed
ion of his departmetu.
Early agreement, of Council and the administrat
maritete
wes erty corresponding with the
especially
Ballantyne
Councilman
Mayor on the budget will mean that
or selling price, of properties as a
in
the
manner
concerning
solicitous
:he work on the repaving of many
The market,
sets aside hosts of assessment.
miles may be begun weeks earlier than ! Nveich the board of appeals
is determined be/ what property .
in
laws
irreBoston
s
building
Wished
last year. It was very largely due to
d and
at `e,1"111. the neighboreoo
Ir"e
:he late start in city paving work last I
value
100 per cent estimate of
/
feel
7
A
freer that caused a balance of some
as''ermosedly returned by the
$e00,000 wevh of contracts to be ca
scesocee
teed forward to this year for complehas been
rather nice eteee ion
tion.
recently at City Hall as to why
raised
Why the bonding of city officials
measure reproperty does not in some
land of city contractors generally was !
extreme rise in cost of buildthe
flect
shifted from the Maesachusetts Bond of ereeting
r
ing mate ials' and the cost
ieg Company to the National Surety
preeent labor Con$
under
building
/kJ • a
• s
Company following the election of
)
materials have, in
ditions. Building
Mayor Curley proved the first object
in cost in tile
doubled
teeny instanoes,
of inquiry by the councilmen yesteryears. Labor e!. corneiX.
Or
five
past
day afternoon after they had drawn Assessors' Figures on Real and
wages. mantling measurably hieher
several hundreds of jurymen for-the .
the asseesors take'.
not
do
why
Then
Pers-nal Property Show an
count. and then began to sit a comestimating
this fact into account when
mittee on appropriations.
.today as compleciperty
of
$35,00C,of
About
Increase
values
the
Alfred M. Mitchell, city auditor,
dozen
with valuations of a half
whose budget was first taken up for t
000 Over the Amount of 1915 pared
asked
question
a
is
by.
years gone
consideration e id examination by I he Ie
persons who are studying
certain
by
councilmen, was questioned at length
ion.
affairs and administrat
by Councilman Storrow as to why all
Boston property, real and personal, civic
district.
the market price In a
That
the city bonding prectically is now be- ' is valued by the Board of Assessors
the price of property and the
governs'
,nal Surety Com- :
'
lug done by the
regat $1,592,995,000. Of this amount, $1,- assessment of property under the
' of which is
pany, the active
the,
to
law
been
have
which
ulations
Fitzgerald is 279,775.700 is assessed as real estate
Peter F. Fitzgera
for years is the answer':
assessors
as
personal
$313,219,300
connected by ma .ag with Prank L. values and
in cost;
.given as to why fluctuations
Daly, a plumbing supe 7 concern pro- property. Add to this the bank stock
and wages are not takete:
--iodate
,of
prietor, with whom M eyor Curley at assessed at $15,706,300 and the total
mad
into account in the returns
one time was in business as a partner. assessment of personal property is
properties. It is held thee
assessable
Auditor Mitchell admitted, when increased to $328,925,600 #nd the
spite of the !rise of material's ai
t questioned by Mr. Storrow. that prior grand total of property, real, personal in
erected five or ten years agte
house
to
the
•
$1,608.in
Boston.
Curley
stock
bank
lint
of
Mayor
to the election
deteriorated to a certain extent;
has
polls
contrac210,922
were
There
701,300
, ity bonding of officials and
and that unless the land values have
tors had, as a rule. been given to the- assessed and were the collection of
increased in the district the assessorli
. Massachusetts Bonding Company. He poll taxes in Boston more than a
must return a certain depreciation
:,aid that after Mr. Curley became farce the polls would pay into the city
value of the property to be fair tb
Mayor the department heads, very gen- treasury more than $400,000 additional the
owners.
the
taking
bonds,
their
changed
year.
each
erally,
valuation
total
the
grand
Surety
In
1915
the
National
with
. them out
Company. He said that he had done In Boston computed by the Board of
so and when pressed by Mr. Storrow Assessors was $1.573.176,708 while in
; as! to why he had; hp said: "Well, it 1914 it was $1,550,048,908. In 1914 the
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The 'whole' method of taxation 111 mon for mobilization purposes, and the
Boston and the returns on pronerts retnil.stores division, about 10,000, will
are held by the single, or land 11-ax be
formed on the Common parade ground
advocates, as good arguments for tht4T,after the regular closing
hour of the
Position. The assessors point out thei
stores, at 5:30 o'clock.
law, and argue that they cannot reckon
A presidential order was issued yesterreal estate valueb as the stock market
day by Howard Elliott of the New York,
fluctuates. They say that the only
safe and certain basis for reekoning New Haven & Hartford railroad urging
the value of any property is that .of every employee Lind official who can be .
the sale of other properties in the spared to march in the parade and announcing that employees joining the
neighborhood.
Certain localities become less de- parade s i suffer no less .1f pay for
sirable through the passage of years the time taken out.
The Army and Navy Union, departand the change of residents while
others enhance in value. Business in- ment of Massachusetts, yesterday anvades certain districts changing en- nounced that it, will have 500 men in
tirely the nature of the real estate this section.
and its method of valuation. Boston
Two hundred or more girls from Dr.
has experienced more of such changes Sargent's school in Cambridge, in charge
than most cities in the United States of Miss Florence W."Thompson of the
owing to its topography. The Ele- teaching staff, will march.
vated . railroad structure has also
The insurance inen will parade over
changed values in several sections of 1500 strong, ithillAkeysiliale Agee assigned
the city' and the railroads, their sta- a separate
&kir ilg#46 F. Foss '
tions and freight yards have changed I as marshal of the insurance
division.
radically the real estate values in ' The special
committee of the Boston
other sections. The members of the Automobile
Dealers Association met yesBoard of Assessors point out these
terday it the Engineers Club and made
governing conditions and others to il final
arrangements for the motor section
lustrate why property values chang, ef
the big preparedness parade. An en
In certain sections and why they fai
; thusiastic response has been received
to show advancement in other sec
from the trade as a wholr
lions.
I Park department employees will mebilize at noon Saturday on the Common
and will then march to join the city
employees' division, of which Mayor Curley will be the parade Marshal.
City hall will close at noon Saturday
60,00C by an executive order from Mayor Curley, in order that the 5000 city em----Enrollments for the preparedness pa. ployees who have agreed to march may
have plenty of time to get ready.
rade to take place in Boston Saturday
Six bank and trust company presidents
close tonight at 5 o'clock, as announece
have already signed up to march with
. by the committee in charge at the head the banking division, and 1200 men
have ,
. quarters, 42 Broad street. It was an so far enrolled. Fifty nitional banks,
lc and trust companies will
flounced yesterday that over 6(1,000 had
be represented.
prese
been enrolled, and that the committee
had no doubt that 75,000 would march.
The route 'of the parade was changed MR. TAGCJE -TO ASK PAY
slightly again.
FOR BOSTON STATION
• Reports from nPlini ektiAtt staIsPlhat
there will be about 1500 in the mayors'
WASHINGTON D. C.—Representative
division. Acting Mayor Cornet of Lynn, 'Niue of Boston, after
a conference
Mayor Hurley of Lawrence, Mayor Blod- with Surgeon-General
Rupert Blue, an•
gett of Malden, Mayor Williams of WithnoutiCeil -Monday that he will offer an
Sham and Mayor Bartlett of _Haver)iill, amendment to the sundry civil bill prowith the city council of Haverhill, will viding an appropiaation of $150,000 with
turn out accompanied by their escorts. which to pay the itsr of Boston
n
for its
Mayor Adams of Melrose has offered to quarantine station enal
The
have a delegation in line from his city sundry civil bill set rt
t was
numbering 500. Mayor James Chambers the gift of
eon-General
14ity.
of Everett has issued a call to every Blue told
111`.tt such an idea
member of. his city government, every is erroneous and the
Wreemeat was
city employee and to the public in gen- that, She cite should lie ea1,1.4k150 000
eral to form a big Everett diOson in the
procession.
Yesterday afternoon at the meeting of
the managing committee, President John
Shepard, Jr., of the retail trade board
of the Chamber of Commerce, requested
that the route of the parade be from
Beacon strest, through School viol
Washington streets to State street, limn
-,ebich point it will continue as previThis change was
ously announced.
adopted by the committee.
chic marshal Beeler:mt. A. Buck has
received a permit to use Boston Com-

'ENROLLMENT FOR
PREPAREDNES
PARADE IS

•

J uN/
CITY OFFICIALSOFFICIALS ON
ELEVATED FINANCES:
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan, Assistant Corporation Counsel
George A. Flynn and Joseph P. Lyons,
members of the City Cenincil, and other
city officials are to appear before the
commission investigating the financial ,
needs of the Boston Elevated in Soom
362 of the 'State House Monday after-.
noon to give their views, together with
their ideas for- affording relief.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan made
the request for a hearing today and
it . was promptihimpited.
pected that a
nine time the
Chamber of Commerce and the United
Improvement Association will be
heard through representatives. Nathan
Matthews is also expected to attend
this hearing.
Mayor Curley. not lone nen an'. pearen befOre the commission toss
Proposed that some of the burden of
taxation be removed 'from the Elevated, It is supposed that some, oh
the members of ,the city government
will add to the arguments made by
the Mayor.
MAYOR VETOES INCREASES
I
Mayor Curley vetoed for the second
time yesterday the City Council's acceptance of the legislative act provid-{
ing salary increases for the justices
and clerks and assistant clerks of the
South Boston and Roxbury Municipal,
Courts. The Mayor sent a statement
to the Council that there was not
sufficient money in the county funds
to allow of these increases. He said
he wonld approve these raises in salaries next year if appropriation were
made by the Council.

:OLUMBIA ROAD
REPAIRS BEGUN
BY CONTRACTOR
Work Is Under Direction of Park
Department Chairman Whos(
Reappointment Mayor Curley
Has Withdrawn
Work of placing Columbia road in th,
same condition as it was when it lef
the contractor's hands is beginning un
der 'direction of Capt. John H. Dillon
chairman of the park and recreatioi
department, whom Mayor Curley yea.
terday decided to retain in office despitl
the Good Government Association. Thl
chairman gave the contractor, Jamei
lioherty, orders to fill up with
conerati
foundation 'and bitulithic top all
th•
score and more of unsightly holes
left
ill the pavement. ,by Cue
hostess

—
1/4Q _/).
I CITY HALL NOTASK INQUIRY INTO NINTH REG1M6t
HEALTH OF BOSTON WILL NOT PARADE Commissioner E. F. Murphyt.
Commerce Chamber Corri Have Had Enough Without
Appearing in South
mittee Seeks Substitute
Boston, They Say:
For Health Insurance.

was in a quandary all day yesterdaY
concerning the problem of snow removal in the market district. porestrria wanting the snow removed. While

the Masters' Teamsters' Association
and business men using pungs wanted
the snow left in order to prevent these
vehicles from stranding on crossings.
Commissioner Murphy finally decided
that the slush would have to be remewed. and during the afternoon IW

It's all rigtlitfetWil
1PhlZ a brass
The special committee on .social in-.
band and jog along to the syncopated
men, including city employes and con,
Terence of the Chamber of Cernmeree
blare of martial music and let one's
tractors' gangs were at work. By noon
advises an inquiry into the 'ways and chest expand as
the admiring multitoday the city officials expect condiprobable cost of a progressive •method tildes cheer, but even that Beta tiretions will be satisfactory, although a
warm spell will mean plenty of slush.
to prevent 'sickness In Boston to be some after a while,
drafted into an act to he presented to Enough is enough, and too much
plenty. At least that is the way the
The East Boston Ferries Will
the Legislature later, in. its report made Ninth Regiment looks at it.
The
be one problem that the City Council
public today. -"I ride of South Boston" has had.
will have to pass upon, as Mayor Cur,oftoui
un,
d
r Ktletat eeas
tnonne
It is the opinion of the committee Liiito
tlIvfasegui;
eitiiiih4via
ley and the Finance Commission have
part
that the time Ishot rips for health in- tion day
been unable to reach an agreement
parade on Saturday.
surance legistatIce. Pit it is believed
_the company will march, however, upon it during their budget conferences.
is plan may be devised wh:ch will re- Company 1, under the command
Fin. Com. wants one ferry taken
The
of
sult in the Improved health at the Christopher H. Lee,
deciding that they left with a saving to the city of i20,000
people.
had not as yet become satiated with
a year
The committee expresses unanimous the plaudits of admirers.
The mayor contends that the closing
The rest of
opposiition to any Measure for 'non- the regiment's members
decided that down of the Chelsea ferry has thrown
contributory old age pensions, on the too much parading at the
a
heavy additional burden upon the city
Mexican
ground that there is little need for such border had cured them.
ferries in the form of teams, although
legislation In Massachusetts and that
he admits that the passenger traffic
such pensione would weaken inducehas fallen off heavily in recent years
ment to thrift.
A.-cording to the ferry division
'

,3

itl3e elimination of a ferry willofarouse !I
`a storm of protest from the teatning'
interests.
-1
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The Mayor May Be Back
Today

,V)
I
TACKLING 'THE BUDGET

from \Vashington, although his
secretaries up to a late hour last night
had not
heard from him or Standish
'who accompanied him. Before Willcox,:
leaving
Boston Friday, however, the
mavoe said
he was mentaly exhausted as
a result
o
ilfn
ha
artdu3o
ir
us
s sessiony run)
td
tended to spend a day or twohimself
in Washington following the Inaugural,
"renewfug aid acqibueead
that Secretar, Will.
reluctant
Melon, because Willcox
ha new
.4 nry colored hat
that is expected
t,
.,r.zle the social

This year's segregated approprio.
lion bill, total'lig $"5,053,451.56,
MA g
9>/
DOW under .the official scrutiny tit
Our guess th,,,
the City C0.uncfv1
voluntarily acMayor Curley bad
cepted approximately 80 pet. cent.
iQuiTE
of the recommendations and economies of the Finance Commission
seems to have been accurate. In
,, here wincos is world at the capital
fact, in many cases, he has cut aprated 23 "an ellgibb
propriations for some departments
even more ruthlessly than the Finance Commission advocated. A
It was a shrewd piece of politics on
911
the part of the mayor. The City!
"I feel quite flattered." said Attorney
Council is dependent for its advice!
Daniel H. Coakley, last night, when Inin the main upon the Finance Com- formed that the Civil Service
Commismission, and by securing and follow_ sion had sent out
letters to "repreing the advance recommendations if sentative" Boston citizens inque
r, :71
'this body of investigators, the mayor effect, what opinion they hold e. 'ru'has virtually disarmed the council ing Mayor Curley's appointmer 0, he
of connsiderable campaign glory. The attorney to the board of truste
of the
one paramount issue to be battled Boston Publk. Library to succ..ed the
late
Josiah
Benton.
Ii.
lover Is the general payroll problem
News of the action of the commission
known as "slack," which
Is the created a stir, but it lb a regular cusThe erection of a 11.00000 wool scour.,
enormous sum that will accumulate tom, according to a statement by Warlog plant on the Neponset river in the,
'during the year from cessation of ren P. Dudley, secretary, last night.
nothing
unusual."
"It Is
said Mr. Dudvicinity of Granite avenue was die.salaries due to resignation, death, ley. "We are In the habit of inquiring
:tiered in Mayor Curley's office
of representative citizens their opinion
leave of absence and Meknes&
lay in a private conference with a itileas
In such matters." Who the "reprementatIve" citizens are to whom letters had
her of wool der:Jere.
ear the majority -memberl
been sent. Mr. Dudley would not say.
The mayor informed them that les
bated this "slack" at the beginning of
"As long as they have inquired of
'had no objections to the establiehneent
'representative'
citizens,
I
am
of
this industry, provided It did not
satisfied."
he year. and then
Its
pmclailned
ld Mr. Coakley. "I'm sure they'll hear
Pollute the waters and was not oft. ,eze
oudly as a ex_ving, although they nothing
but good of me."
sive to abutting property owners,
merely borrowed it in advance, or,
Mr. Coakley was appointed on Feb.
plant would cover 13 acres, accordtner to
from
ys
30
da
commission
has
The
present plans, and a, sewer was T.,
13.
the
more strictly speaking, laid it aerie
that date In which to deelde whether
;_•er.tly constructed at this point in an
to prevent any possible abuse of the
ticlpatIon of its immediate deveoorer,.
to confirm the appointment.
for ousineea purposes.
fund by the mayor.

COAKLEY FEELS
FLITTERED,i,„cice:(!sulir)

"Representative- Citizens Bauca bachelor.Are Asked About Appointment as Libr,.ary Trust,pe.

WOOL MEN rum
$1,000,000 PLANT

Mayor Not Opposed "Tf It
Doesn't Pollute' River Or Prove Offensive.

ittl*

-RP-C.6R 0 - WW -/3-///2 Eight city department heads were ;
oon and
iewed yesterday afterst
taiVE MAYOR in the Interv
Council in
City
the
by
g
evenin
last

['AVM 1AKEN

Among the candidates
segregaosi
te ie connection with ,the 2917
congressional district for delega
year to $25,- I
thiS
ting
amoun
,
budget
Matthe Constitutional Convention is
Curley's
, according to Mayor
thew Cummings, a former president 000,000
ed to Mt va-;
object
all
and
nces,
allowa
of the A. 0. H., and well known
their esti-;
com- Mous reductions made In
throughout his district, which
or the FiMayor
the
.by
either
,
mates
prises Dorchester and South Boston
.
ssion
Commi
nance
Hall
qtteSMatt is as well known in City
Five department heads wese
as in his own household, us he betirst day of the '
the
y,
Monda
Rotted
with
came intimately acquainted
of 13 officials I
to hearings, making a total
everybody there from the Mayor
Those questioned yesd.
quizze
far
so
Superthe scrubwoman when he was
allowed by ,
terday, with the amount
recintendent Of Street Cleaning, under
Curley and the reduction
Mayor
sMayor Fitzgerald,
ded by the Finance Commi
ommen
\()\ r
Registrar Edward W.
City
were:
sion,
yesterMayor Curiper*s enrormed
,32, reduction $225;
sol- McGlennon, $36,224
day that thriWeE his efforts two
M. Hartwell, secretary of
d
Edwar
Dr.
duty,
diers have been released from
Statistics, $6825.10,
from, the Department of
cne temporarily on a furlough
$653.68; Comer. John E.
ion
reduct
perma
the U. S. army, and the other
s' Relief Dept.,
The Gilman of the Soldier
nently from the British army.
9.22, reduction $24; Supt. Wit$209,02
'
Fifth
the
first is William J. Vincent of
Printing Dept.,
Stew. Item .T. Casey of the
u-:
U. S. Cavalry, stationed at Fort
$226,290.92, reduction $6867.42; Instit
l
severa
died
r,
art, Texas, whose father
lions Registrar Charles F. Gayno
Burke,
John
is
Corpordays ago, and the other
$21,766.20. reduction $2271.45;
whose home Is on Pinckney st., West ation Counsel boot A. Sullivan of the I
of
Island
the
in- I
End, who enceped off
City Lew realartment, $55,692.17,
Malta from the wreckage of a British crease by Finance Commission, $86.66;
by
oed
$144,transpdrt after being torped
City Collector John J. Curley,
.cliairman
German submarine.
050.07, reduction, $3755.16; .
--ge,Issessing
‘
Edward B. Daily of the
Nightly consideration of the segre- Dept., $197,381.19, recie,eW 2150.91.
will
l
Counci
, Avon; 'departments
gated hudget by the City
More than 9
-before the task of
not end later than 11 p.m. by a rule must be exe.
fact
the
dais is eompl Aed,
adopted yesterday because of
questioning
elecand
that the - union engineers
after which the City Council slit vote
tricians in City Hall must be paid ex- on each of the thousands of Reins.
of
rate
tra after that hour at the
It is expected that the budget will
time and one-half. The members in- not be sent back to Mayor Cui,;•7• for
at
ns
tend to end' the evening sessio
his final approval much before May .'...
9.30 and those who must stay to the
finest hope they will keep their promsf
9/ ,
M4 ise.

,
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OUR GOOD FORTUNE
An old familiar face in City Han is
Ile
tack on the city's payroll again.
The choice of J. J. Storrow tc
is William E: Hannan, formerly Sue over the City Council, and
presid
been
perintendent of Streets, who hike
h Lee to be at the head
appointed by Mayor Curley as a coil- that of Josep
,Offer a
veyancer in the Street Department. of the School Committee,
Hannan has been candidate for many stirking indication of a neW era In
offices, his latest venture being the 'Boston's municipal government. It
; Cloty-Councillor contest last fall. His is not impossible that City Hall will
new job pays $1400.
eventually show, in•every office and;
its general spirit of administra- ;
in
That committee appointed by Mayor
the same evidence of the intion,
Curley several mor,ths ago to decide
ss men in our local
upon the most effective means of pre- terest of busine
politics. Most of those who read
venting drawbridge accidents similar
this can remember a former con- 1
to the Summer st:, Extension horror
election night ;is almost as swift in
dition in Boston municipal affairs. I
its action as the Lam Department in
when the men at the head of Rosreporting an opinion when requested
ton municipal bodies were Frofesby the Mayor. Another demonstrasloel politicians, and were all-powtion of another device consumed anerful, in deciding questions of meritother hour or two of their time yesterday in City Hall, and the commit- (11)81 administration. The example
set by Mr. Storrow and Mr. Lee has
tee seems to be as far away from a
decision as before they were appointhad a very perceptible and striking
1 by Mayor Curley.
,influence already. If there were
more men of the same type in every
Massachusetts community, and lici
State affairs generally, Os in friF'
mice would be even more notable.
Yet nothing is so costly to business
as bad government, and the Consequent burden of wasteful taxation.
In this part of the United States vie
look back to traditions of centuries
OBJECT TO REDUCTIONS
ago, when to serve in public offiee
IN THEIR ESTIMATES was considered a high honor, and
interest in public affairs the lie..
sonal duty of every conscientious
Its
nues
And our l'Iefory
City Council Conti
; business man.
s did, wider
husett
ipal
what
Massac
tells
Munic
on
ngs
Heari
such influences.
s
A. ropriation
' •
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STFP TO smiu
FOOD IN STRIKE
to
Asks Trolley Roads
Help . if Railroad
Men Quit
for
, before leaving
't
a peryo
took
n,
ternoo
Pitts404
providing means to
tiOntil ha, d in
of food in Boston
ge
shorta
avert a
uation-wide railin the event of a
the co-operaasking
by
strike
road
er of ComChamb
ti-on of the Boston
asked
merce through Pres. Weed. He
tee
commit
l
specia
a
that
Pres. Weed
,
be appointed to make a food ourvey
the
with the idea of ascertaining
amounts and locations of foods nowl
food
in Boston and the sources of
be
outside of the city which could
The
hauled to Boston by auto trucks.
Mayor offered to press every availe of
able city auto into the servic
transporting food to Boston within
of
a radius of 50 miles in the event
of
a railroad strike if the Chamber
Cormiterce will make its survey and
names the various sources of food
supply.
While the Mayor is taking this preof
-eiutionary measure as a means
preparedness, he feels sure that once
nose a general railroad strike will
pc averted. He feels it is his duty,
ts
le says, to safeguard the interes
it
,f the people of Boston so far as
a
s possible in the event of such
:eternity.
lie has also conferred with the
Roston "i," and the Bay State Co,
view
,-egarding the situation with a
to ascertaining Nvhether or not these
use
companies would be willing to
the
any of their cars, in addition to
freight cars used by the Bay State
Co. to carry food in the event of a
'strike. The officials of these companies promised to do all in their
power to assist in relieving the situation in such an event.
Mayor Curley said today that he
believes that the nornItil food supply,
In Boston could last more than two;
days, which is an indication of the I
tremendous supply arriving here'
daily.

- (q/
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CTS
TRA
AWARDS CON
INS
CH
BAS
FOR CAT
Mayor Curley has awarded these
contracts for the cleaning of catch
basins in Boston: Dist. 1, East Boston and Charlestown, $4860, to John
W. Collins Co.; Dist. 2, South BostonDorchester, $8800 to Mark H. Sullivan; Diet. 4, South End, Back Bay.
Roxbury and Brighton, $8800, to Mark
Sullivan; Dist. 6, city proper, $7850,
to John W. Collins Co.
The contracts call for the cleaning
of each basin once during 1917, as one
of Mayor Curley's precautionary
measures egainet another outbreak of
infantile paralysis next summer.
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1YIAYOR SEEKS LIGHT
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0

TlikTmiNTAT
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, ASKS OPINION OF
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
City Law Department Trying
To Secure Income
If Possible

)
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kT THE MAYOR'S GATE
Preparations for the primary elecJens for the choice of candidates at
.gates to the Constitutional Coneution, April 3, are being made by
the Election Commissioners. The 52
left-gates-at-large trill be vetted on In
every 'precinct in the State. The
voters in Boston will have an opportunity to vole in every congressional
district, except the 10th and 12th,
and in every represeetative distrist
for Representative candidates, except the following wards: 3, 5, 7, 8,
12, 20, 21 and 23.
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BEGIN TRIAL OF
WATSON'S SUIT
FOR $50,000
lurors Hear Plaintiff Testify in
His Action Against Poston
Post for Alleged Libel—Case
Grew Out of Political Controversy with Councilman
Haçjan..7'1917

s Mayor Curley says he Is not supPending the receipt of legal advice
porting any candidate or :Fate for
from the city law department, Mayor
the Constitutional Conv4tesies but
Curley yesterday sent a letter to the
his brother, 4iteneleolitee tpurley,
regarding
Arfidist
has taken a
Public Library trustees requesting
cne candidate it his ward, which is
them to give their opinion as to what
.Ward 12. That candidate is Joseph
Josiah H. Benton, deceased library
H. Bay, The Record's representative
trustee, intended in his will when he
at City Hall, who will be supported
stated that he would bequeath to the
by "Jaolt" Curley to the hilt—what.
Judge Keating and a•Suffolk jury
,City of Boston, to be used for
ever that means.
library
ooli 'up yesterday the trial of a suit
• purposes, the income from a stipufor $50,000 brought by James A,
lated amount, provided that the aninterest in the consideration of the
fJerry) Watson against the Past
nual appropriation for library purtc
beginning
already
1917 budget is
Publishing Company for alleged
poses would amount to 3 pc. of the
wane. Yesterday was the third dal
the Boston Post
total amount appropriated for all
of the hearings which will last IA libel, published in
contained'in a
an
and
city purposes.
Dec.
3,
1915,
unable
tt
was
weeks. Pres. Storrow
The Mayor says that he is doubtful
be present. Councillor Balluntyro letter written to the Post by Henry
whether the deceased trustee intended
slipped out before the end of His F. Hagan in, answer to alleged atthat the 3 pc. in question meant the
afternoon session and did not return, tacks made on him by the plaintiff
total amount that is appropriated by
and Councillors Watson and McDons in a speech in Pemberton square.
the Mayor and the City Council for
aid apparently forgot all about the
Watson alleges that this teeter libelled
;all city departments, or 3 pc. of the
him with statements that he was a, man
evening session.
I total amount expended by the City
of low character, that he would sins te
the depths of degradation to accomplish
I for all purposes, including the school
Although the proceedings consumed
his evil purpose, that the citizens con' department.
10 long weeks last year, it has been tAdered him (Watson) as irrational irre: As soon as the Benton will was
the fond hope of most of the Council- -sponsible and mentally sick, and that he
I tiled the Mayor requested the City
lors that the work could be expedited was a "knave."
Law Department to investigate the
this year so that the task will end. in
Defendant's Answer.
provisions of the document, as tho
half that time. The only expeditious
The Poet answer to the suit atlinit
' total appropriation for the Library,
nAqhoti if; the elimination of useless
letter, dated
Department never amounted to 3 p.c.
and needless cross-examination of de. the publication of Hagan's
of the total appropriations for the
pat anent beads in an attempt to Dec. 2, 1915, declares that Watson had
"show up" the Finance Commission, asked the Post for rewspaper support In
various city departments, and Mayor
his candidam,-- for the ctly council, that
Curley is anxious to secure the bene' Watson complained to the Post that not
fit of the income of the legacy if posThe new members of Dia City Coun- enough apace was being given, to his
sible.
cil were somewhat shocked to learn speeches, that the Post reported his
It now seems that the City Lave .that the city cannot legally pay for Pemberton square preeeh. that Hagan
Department is conducting its inve-5e;
the dinners of the members during requested the publication of his letter of
defence, that the letter was privileged,
tigution with a view to securing the
the adjournment from 6 to 7:30 every
and that later Watson asked the Post to
income if possible, and, eiending this
evening, as the new city charter give further reports of his speeches.
:
decision, the library trustees will take
tit e) that the city shall not pay
After counsel for tic plaintiff. W. 7.
op the - subject as trustees and not as
or food for the City Prout, had outlined his client's coo,
lawyers. It is the belief in City Hall
,Ill'ectlY or indirectly. What tions, Watson, his father and rot-Attlee,
tame is 'I; with the good old::4e'ee wife and daughter, were sword. Watthat eventually the case will have to
ii, iicarriage hire and feastirtg cosi son, as the first witeess, reviewed his
he threshed oat in the courts.
!Is t d a-payers more than pad.dee pa: youth, his entry into polities, and his
eandidacies for varietal
'
, offices. Coming
rellel
down to the /91e campaign, he denied
that he had called Hagan a washiadY
or a chambermeld. admitted he lied
called him a toady, and Helmeted teue
tinILTY'S CONCERN GETS
he might have ealled him a flunkey.
He told In detail of him feelings when
STREET PATCHING JOB
he read Hagates letter in tie, post,
I:ids Ii itching of eit v Si /set e,
Called Hagan "Sllvertop."
wheel W:Te opened in
y 1:1i1 yesContracts for the collection cf '7i-esti-examined
by. Edmund A. Whitterday, show tt large ieeteee I. the garbage in the suburbee: districts of
man, et-tepee/ for the Post, he admitted
cost of this work over laA year. The the city were awarded by Mayor Cur- that he spoke in Pemberton square Nev.
lowest bidder
Con- ley yesterday as follows: East Boston 30, when the Pose reported hie speech,
struction Co., d11101kk...11 Stf.n.James P. district, $499 a month, Brighton dis- and that he had written a letter preTimilty is president. His bid was $1.37 trict $399 a month and Hyde Park (Us- viously to Mr. Grozieffteomplainleg that
fair amount ef
a square yard, compared with $1.16 ,trict, $99 a month, to D. P. Sullivan; he had not receivea.
last year, and for a special typo of 'Dorchester district, $2790 a month, to space. He admitted' that he had re
ferred
to
a
Hagan
as
toady,
a eakire
patching his bid was 77 cents, com- John J. Bradley. The West Roxbury
flunkey and a silvertop. Watson 'w1
pared with 50 cents last year. He re- contract is in dispute, and will not ho, continue his testimony
today.
ceived slightly more than $40,1-00 for awarded until tomorrow. The cost of
this work last year and will receive removing the garbage in Dorchester
nearly the Sallie amount this year If this year will be increased by $10,000,
he is awerded the ('Oil V:
There is because bidders in this district will use
se delete hese es. tlmt lie will receive the gat•bage • for hog teed ;ustcad of
tee
I., Hi," 1.1west. of selling it to a development company
down the harbor to be converted into
four bidder..
alcohol, which process permits of
lower bids for removing Abe garbs> we.
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M4 CONTRACTS OUT TO
COLLECT GARBAGE

;L--2c0R6 NfAiti /3--7q/
TAKE t1P BONDING
OF CITY OFFICIALS
Li

Council Members Told of Vast
Business Done by National
Surety Co.
cl
AUDITOR INATRUC'17EI) TO
GIVE DETAILED DATA
Appropeiation Committee Be.
gins Conferences on
Mayor's Budget

peny it would be possible for the
rity to reduce its cost 20
In reply, the Mayor asked the FlnanCe
cononixsion to furnish the name of
the company that would do' business
at this reduction. So far as could
be learned, the Finance Commission
him not furnished the name of. such
a company.
Upon request of Councillor StorroW,
Mitchell will furnish to the City
Council detailed information relating
to all bonding of city officials from
1912 to 1916.
Other department heads examined
yesterday were City Clerk „Donovan,
Supt.. Graham of the Market Dept.,
chairman Reynolds of the Board of
Examiners, Chairman Gerstein of the
Hoard of Appeal and See. Maginnls of
the Art Commissien. The committee
agreed in most instances with the appropriations in these email departments.

Building Commr. O'Hearn was confronted with a peculiar problem the
other day, when a highly recommended
young man with one of his hands cut,
off at the wrist applied for ailicentse,te
operate an elevator in a shoe establishment. After a thorough investigation and deliberation the Commissioner
declined to grant the license despite
the promise of his prospective employers to purchase an artificial hand for
the young man. The Commissioner
says we have too many elevator accidents in tile city which are avoidable
If the able-bodied operators responsible would use more caution.

The price of metal clothes lockers
also has takes a jump with, all the
other necessaries in building Construction and furnishings. The Mayor
yesterday awarded to the Berger
Mtg. Co., the lowest bidder, the contract for furnishing the Schoolhouse
Department with 728 metal lockers
to be used in several schools, the
If the City Council agrees with being $2193, or more than $3 a locker,
Mayor Curley to rebuild the City; wleich is a jump of between 10.and
Hall ave. police station on the pro- 20/p.c. over the last contractilf ser. .
posed site at Otis st:, it will mean eral m-nths ago.
that the city threw away rsore than
,4-"toka.41/1/
$1000 In shifting the 10 tons of cite
It is the prevailieg opinion it
documents from the document room Hall circles that if Corporation Counin the basement of City Hall to the sel Sullivan and his legal assistants
sub-basement to provide temporary finally decide that it will be nedes.
l'quarters for the police pending the sary for the city to appropriate for
, rebuilding of the police station on the the Public Library 3 p.c. of the total
same old site. The shift means that appropriations for all city departthere are two large vacant moms in
ments in order to secure the Income
City Hall now—one in the basement of more than $600,000 for the library
and one on the top floor- and .yet under, the term, of Josiah H. Benthe city is paying high reit fot4' all
ton's will, the Mayor will decide to
the departments which 1-11 artered
incregse the appropriatitais rather
outside Of
,•
than lose the benefit of the legacy,
•

Rumors regarding the vast amount
of bonding of city officials written by
the National Surety Co., through Peter
F. Fitzgerald, father-in-law of Francis P. Daly, who was formerly a business partner of Mayor Curley, and who
is a close friend of the Mayor, were
officially confirmed 'yesterday at the
first meeting of the City Council to
consider the 1917 segregated budget,
when City Auditor J. Alfred Mitchell
made tilts admission.
The appropriation committee of the
City Council, consisting of all the
members of the City Counci:, will sit
every day, except Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays, hereafter from 4 to 6 in
the afternoon and from 7.30 to 9.30
in the evening, to pass upon Mayor
Curley's $25,000,000 budget
Budget Commr. Carven, who is as
. The conuniiiie met yesterday afters
: noon and questioned ti.e heads of sev- busy recently with the 1917 segregated
eral small departments regarding their budget. as Commr. Murphy is with
estimates and the Mayor's appropria- Poston's dirty streets, got after. seval delinquent departments Saturday
tions, which they haw: the power to
reduce, but cannot Increase. The corn. for their failure to turn into him 10
rnittee did not sit last evening, but copies of their departmental sheets so
there is ne doubt that they will sit that each -of the nine members of the
.every afternoon and evening hereafter City Council could be furnished with
a complete copy of the budget teary.
for a period of perhaps 10 weeks.
of the departments had
Mitchell's admissions regarding the About 90 P.C
vast amount of bonds of city officiali turned :in their sheets up to Satnrwritten by the National Surety Co., day.'
-were made under cross-examinatiorl
Louis E. Denny, the owner of three
by Pres. James J. Storrow. The
chairman of the committee is Corns. lion cubs, who visited City Hall early
cillor Henry E. 1414,an. Udder cross.' last week with one of them—Brutus—
examination, Mitchell meld that pram, ; only to learn that Mayor Curley was
neatly all the bonding •of city of. out of the city, paid another visit to
ficials has been written by that corn. City Hall, Saturday morning, with
pony since 1914, when Mayor Curley Brutus in quest of a Job as animal attook office, before which most of it tendant at the Franklin Park Zoo, but
was written by the Massachusetts he was brusquely turned down by
Bonding Co. In explanation of this Mayor's (late Tender Slattery, who
Sudden change, Mitchell said that the judged that the Mayor had no time
'Massachusetts Bonding Co, never to receive bears on Saturday morning:7.
Denny made an attempt to explain
made a bid to renew its business.
He denied, however, when ques- that it. was a Hoe and not a bear,
tioned by Councillor Francis J. W. but Slattery disappeared too quickly.
Ford, that he acted under "instruc- The young man promised to return.
tions" when lie changed from one
company to the other in designating
All the Bostem candidates seeking
the company that would write bonds eleetkoi as delegates to the Constiof city officials. Ile also denied that tutional Convention amo eager to
he knew who wrote the bonds of the know whether .or rot Mayor Curley
various contractors doing business is going to take any part in the
with the city. He /laid that the pre- light by 'openly or secretly endorsing
mium of his $75,000 bond Is ;200 and any of the contestants. Several of
that the total aniount of the preiniumil the candidates who visited City Hall
1-ecently, and w1,0 have beeen neuof all city officials is about $3800.
The Finance Commission, in its tral so far as Curley is concerned,
report on bond premiums, stated to le..lare that they would rather have
the hlayar and City Council that by iil,,pposition than his endorsement.
making a change in the bonding corn_
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When Mayor Curley was informed
yesterday upoht ,his return to City
Hall that a crsnk attracted a big
crowd in front of the building by cading .him a !we-German and 'similar
epithets, he said that he was TIOt SOiptised at such actions in such turbulent times and especially in view of
the fact that he has consistently advocated an embargo on the exportation of all staple foods front this
leountry;, which is frequently brandcd.
, as a pro-German measure intended
ito starve England and her allies into
'.ohiiketion of the Teutonic allies.

NA 44 -/44 -/ fl?
MAYOR REDUCES FUND
FOR CITY OFFICIALS'BONDS
Mayor Carley yesterday took a personal hand In the controversy concerning the bonding of city .offtelant
by sending a letter to the Finance •
Commissice informing them that, act.
:lig on their recommendations, he has
made a reduction of 20 p.c. in this
year's budget for this expenditure,.
and that if the Finance Commission
would designate a reputable bonding
(.anpany
reductIoii
that w 4e,
do the business
at this
ouicl order all
such business trans fred.'
f 'ity Auditor Mitchell Monday bet';'. the City Council officially admitted that since Mayor Curley took
Alec most of the city officials have
placed their personal bonds whit. the
National Surety Co., through Peter
Fltsgerald, who is the fatliec
r-uri
oe
Inla
of Francis L. Daly, Mayor
former business partner.
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